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RÉSUMÉ
L'introduction de la modélisation thermodynamique dans la pratique de la production
pyrométallurgique du cuivre pourrait augmenter significativement l'efficacité économique et le
respect de l'environnement par l'industrie. Une base de données thermodynamiques fiable, en
combinaison avec le logiciel de minimisation de l'énergie de Gibbs, est capable de prédire le
bilan énergétique, la distribution des éléments, les transformations de phases au cours du procédé
chimique. Mis en œuvre dans le couplage contrôle/simulation, la base de données
thermodynamiques et le logiciel pourront réhausser l'automatisation du procédé à un nouveau
niveau.
L'objectif de cette thèse est le développement de la base de données capable de prédire les
propriétés thermodynamiques et les équilibres de phases dans le système chimique de base pour
la production pyrométallurgique du cuivre, à savoir le système Al–Ca–Cu–Fe–Mg–O–S–Si. Cela
implique l'évaluation critique et l'optimisation thermodynamique des données expérimentales
disponibles pour toutes les phases. La base de données est auto-cohérente, c'est-à-dire que les
phases solides, liquides et gazeuses sont évaluées simultanément. 4 systèmes binaires, 5 systèmes
ternaires, 7 systèmes quaternaires, 2 systèmes quinaires et 1 système à six composants ont été
évalués ou réévalués. Le projet est réalisé en étroite collaboration avec le groupe Pyrosearch
(Université de Queensland, Australie), qui a effectué des expériences cruciales. Certains des
systèmes mentionnés ci-dessus ont été optimisés avec T. Hidayat. En outre, 4 systèmes ternaires
et 5 systèmes quaternaires ont été optimisés par T. Hidayat en collaboration avec le présent
auteur et ont été rapportés dans une autre thèse de doctorat [1].
En particulier, les phases du métal liquide et de la matte ont été décrites comme une solution
unique en utilisant le Formalisme Quasichimique Modifié dans l’approximation des paires. La
solution a été construite en utilisant un sous-réseau et les espèces non chargées: (CuI, CuII, FeII,
FeIII, O, S). De cette façon, le modèle est capable de décrire un large écart à la stoechiométrie de
la phase sulfurée en direction de l'excès de métal ou de l'excès de soufre et d'oxygène. La
solubilité de l'oxygène dans la phase sulfurée est correctement décrite. Le modèle prend en
compte l'existence de compositions d’ordonnancement maximal à courte distance entre premiers
voisins au voisinage de Cu2O, CuO, FeO, Fe2O3, Cu2S et FeS et il prédit les changements
drastiques de P(O2) et P(S2) à ces compositions. Il évalue précisément les solubilités du soufre et
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de l'oxygène dans la zone métallique de la solution. Il peut être utilisé pour prédire les équilibres
solides-liquides dans les systèmes chimiques contenant les phases d'oxyde et de sulfure à des
pressions partielles d'oxygène faibles et élevées.
La solution de laitier est modélisée à l’aide du Formalisme Quasichimique Modifié dans
l’approximation des quadruplets. Les cations sont chargés et placés sur un sous-réseau séparé de
celui des anions : (Al3+; Ca2+, Cu1+, Fe2+, Fe3+, Mg2+, Si+4)(O2-, S2-). Ce modèle tient compte de
l'ordre à courte distance entre les cations seconds voisins {cations basiques (Ca2+, Fe2+, etc.) et
acides (Si4+)}, tandis que l'ordre à courte distance entre les premiers voisins est supposé être
complet. Les bases de données pour les sous-systèmes d'oxydes optimisées auparavant, réoptimisées et récemment obtenues ont été combinées et complétées avec les composants à base
de soufre. La base de données de laitier résultante est capable de décrire les relations de phases
dans les systèmes d'oxydes, ainsi que les capacités du soufre. L'effet du soufre sur la solubilité du
cuivre dans les scories est démontré et modélisé. Ceci est d'une importance primordiale pour
l'industrie qui s’efforce d’éviter les pertes de cuivre dans les scories. L'effet du calcium sur la
solubilité du cuivre et du soufre dans le laitier de fayalite est modélisé quantitativement pour la
première fois.
Le cuivre et le calcium sont ajoutés dans la base de données de la spinelle d'une manière
thermodynamiquement compatible. La base de données de la spinelle peut être utilisée pour
estimer l'usure des matériaux réfractaires et pour surveiller les conditions permettant d’éviter la
précipitation de spinelle ; cette dernière pouvant provoquer l'occlusion des réacteurs. Cette base
de données est capable de prédire la distribution des cations entre les sous-réseaux ; ce qui est
important pour les applications électroniques.
La capacité prédictive de la base de données est testée au cours de la simulation d'un four de
fusion. Les résultats des calculs sont comparés aux données d’usine. Un très bon accord est
démontré lors de l'estimation des bilans d’énergie et de matière et lors de la prédiction des
distributions d'éléments entre les sorties du four.
Ainsi, la base de données thermodynamiques pour les applications dans la production
pyrométallurgique du cuivre que nous avons développée dans le cadre de ce projet est la plus
précise et la plus complète au monde. Elle est destinée à être utilisée avec le logiciel FactSageTM.
En utilisant les méthodes affinées dans cette étude, d'autres éléments peuvent être facilement
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ajoutés à la base de données. Les travaux se poursuivent actuellement par l'ajout de Co, Pb, Ni et
Zn.
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ABSTRACT
Introduction of thermodynamic modeling into the practice of the pyrometallurgical copper
production may significantly increase the economic efficiency and environmental friendliness of
the industry. A reliable thermodynamic database in combination with the Gibbs energy
minimizing software is able to predict the energy balance, distribution of elements, phase
transformations during the chemical process. Implemented in the control/simulation package,
such thermodynamic database and software will be able to raise the process automation to a new
level.
The goal of this thesis is the development of the database able to predict the thermodynamic
properties and phase equilibria in the basic chemical system for the pyrometallurgical copper
production, which is the Al–Ca–Cu–Fe–Mg–O–S–Si system. This involves the critical evaluation
and thermodynamic optimization of available experimental data for all phases. The database is
self-consistent, i.e. solid, liquid and gas phases are assessed simultaneously. 4 binary, 5 ternary, 7
quaternary, 2 quinary and 1 six-component system were evaluated or re-evaluated. The project is
performed in close collaboration with the Pyrosearch group (University of Queensland,
Australia), who performed some crucial experiments. Some of the above-mentioned systems
were optimized together with T. Hidayat. In addition, 4 ternary and 5 quaternary systems were
optimized by T. Hidayat in co-operation with the present author and reported in another Ph.D.
thesis [1].
In particular, liquid metal and matte phases were described as one solution using the
Modified Quasichemical Formalism in the pair approximation. The solution was built using one
sublattice and uncharged species: (CuI, CuII, FeII, FeIII, O, S). In this way, the model is able to
describe wide deviations from stoichiometry in the sulfide phase towards excess metal or excess
sulfur and oxygen. The oxygen solubility in the sulfide phase is correctly described. The model
takes into account the existence of compositions of maximum first nearest neighbor short-range
ordering near Cu2O, CuO, FeO, Fe2O3, Cu2S and FeS and predicts the drastic changes in P(O2)
and P(S2) at these compositions. It accurately estimates the solubilities of sulfur and oxygen in
metal region of the solution. It can be used to predict solid-liquid equilibria in chemical systems
containing sulfide and oxide phases at low and high oxygen partial pressures.
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The slag solution was modeled within the Quasichemical Formalism in quadruplet
approximation. Cations are charged and placed in a separate sublattice from anions: (Al3+, Ca2+,
Cu1+, Fe2+, Fe3+, Mg2+, Si+4)(O2-, S2-). The model of this type takes into account the second
nearest neighbor short-range ordering between basic (Ca2+, Fe2+, etc.) and acidic (Si4+) cations,
while the first nearest neighbor short range ordering between metals and non-metals is assumed
to be complete. Previously optimized, re-optimized and newly obtained databases for oxide
subsystems were combined together and complemented with sulfide components. The resulting
slag database is able to describe phase relations in oxide systems, as well as sulfide capacities.
The effect of sulfur on the solubility of copper in slag is demonstrated and modeled. This is of
primary importance for the industry which is trying to avoid copper losses into slag. The effect of
calcium on the solubility of copper and sulfur in fayalite slag is modeled quantitatively for the
first time.
Copper and calcium were added into the spinel database in a thermodynamically consistent
way. The spinel database may be used to estimate the wearing of refractory materials and to
monitor the conditions to prevent the spinel precipitation, which might cause occlusions of
reactors. It is able to predict cation distribution between sublattices, which is important for
electronic applications.
The predictive ability of the database was tested during the simulation of a smelting furnace.
The calculation results are compared with the plant data. Very good agreement is demonstrated in
the estimation of energy and mass balance and in the prediction of element distributions between
outputs of the furnace.
Thus, the thermodynamic database for the applications in the pyrometallurgical production
of copper, developed during the course of this project, is the most accurate and complete in the
world. It is intended to be used with the FactSageTM software. Using the methods, refined in this
study, more elements can be easily added to the database. The work currently continues on the
addition of Co, Pb, Ni and Zn to the database.
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CONDENSÉ
Contexte
Le cuivre joue un rôle considérable dans la technologie moderne. Cependant, l'industrie de la
production du cuivre est influencée par la volatilité du marché de même que toute autre sphère de
l'économie. Une fois rentable, une usine pourrait se trouver être préjudiciable pour l'entreprise
après le changement drastique des prix des matières premières et des produits ou après de
nouvelles réglementations environnementales. Afin de restaurer la rentabilité, une réponse rapide
du service de marketing est nécessaire pour estimer les coûts, et les paramètres du procédé
alternatifs devraient être rapidement mis en œuvre par les opérateurs de l’usine. Idéalement, les
paramètres du procédé devraient changer constamment en fonction des prix du marché pour
donner le meilleur rendement économique. Il existe des entreprises qui mènent une telle
surveillance en essayant d'atteindre la façon «constamment optimisée» de la production.
Malheureusement, leur connaissance des processus physico-chimiques au cours de la production
du cuivre n'a pas le même degré de précision que le marketing ou les modèles logistiques.
Souvent, des réactions simplistes sont utilisées pour justifier un changement dans le procédé.
Alternativement, des modèles empiriques basés sur des années d'expérience en exploitation d'une
usine sont créés, et le changement majeur dans le procédé repose sur l'extrapolation de ces
modèles. Les extrapolations ne fonctionnent pas toujours, sauf si elles sont basées sur des études
fondamentales.
Ainsi, il existe une demande des entreprises métallurgiques pour la recherche dans un
domaine de la thermodynamique chimique, qui prédit le résultat final des réactions chimiques et
des transitions de phases si un temps suffisant est donné au système pour atteindre l'équilibre. Ces
travaux commencent généralement en même temps que l'étude expérimentale. Jusqu'à récemment
les expériences n’étaient complétées que par des corrélations empiriques. Avec le développement
de la thermodynamique chimique, les lois fondamentales ont été utilisées pour vérifier la
cohérence des résultats expérimentaux et pour donner des interpolations et des extrapolations
correctes. Les capacités de calcul accrues ont permis la création de bases de données
thermodynamiques électroniques. Ces bases de données stockent des paramètres de modelés
thermodynamiques de toutes les phases possibles dans le système en fonction de la composition,
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de la température et de la pression et, associées à un logiciel de minimisation de l'énergie de
Gibbs, elles permettent de calculer l'équilibre physico-chimique du système complexe.
Cette thèse présente les résultats du projet consistant en la création de la base de données
thermodynamiques destinée à modéliser la production pyrométallurgique du cuivre. Le projet est
réalisé en collaboration avec le groupe Pyrosearch de l'Université de Queensland, en Australie.
Les données expérimentales importantes manquantes sont fournies par ce groupe.
Énoncé du problème
Les phases les plus importantes au cours de la production pyrométallurgique du cuivre sont
le laitier liquide, la matte et le cuivre brut. Le laitier est essentiellement un liquide d'oxydes, la
matte est basée sur les sulfures liquides et le cuivre brut est un liquide métallique. Ces trois
liquides sont capables de se mélanger dans une certaine mesure. Il est souhaitable de connaître la
répartition de tous les éléments entre ces phases et la façon dont elle est régie par les paramètres
du procédé.
Les propriétés thermodynamiques des phases solides, des sulfures, des oxydes et des métaux
sont nécessaires pour prédire une précipitation possible à partir des phases liquides, pour calculer
l'énergie nécessaire à la fonte des intrants du four et pour estimer la corrosion des matériaux
réfractaires des parois du four. La solution solide de spinelle est une phase solide très importante
et la phase solide la plus difficile à modéliser.
Les bases de données pour les phases solides et liquides doivent être compatibles les unes
avec les autres et avec la base de données pour la phase gazeuse pour calculer la composition des
gaz de sortie.
Objectifs
L'objectif principal de ce projet est de modéliser les propriétés thermodynamiques des
solutions liquides, des solutions solides et des composés en cohérence avec la phase gazeuse pour
le système chimique représentant le procédé de production pyrométallurgique du cuivre. Ce
système se compose des sulfures, des oxydes et des métaux du système chimique Al–Ca–Cu–Fe–
Mg–O–S–Si. Les défauts de la base de données précédente [2] doivent être corrigés. Par exemple,
la solubilité de l'oxygène dans la matte et celle du soufre dans le cuivre brut doivent être prises en
compte. Le cuivre et le calcium devraient être introduits dans la base de données de la spinelle.
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L'effet du soufre sur la solubilité du cuivre dans le laitier doit être modélisé. Les phases liquides
doivent être compatibles avec les sulfures solides ainsi que les oxydes solides. La base de
données contient les paramètres du modèle, qui sont obtenus par la procédure d'optimisation
thermodynamique décrite plus loin.
L’objectif principal comprend les objectifs secondaires, tels que la possibilité de calculer les
solubilités et les activités des composants dans les phases, les températures et les compositions de
solidification, le bilan énergétique lors de la fusion et lors du brûlage des intrants du four. Ces
calculs sont possibles en intégrant les paramètres du modèle à partir de la base de données
thermodynamiques à l’aide du logiciel thermodynamique FactSageTM [3].
Méthodologie
Lors de la modélisation thermodynamique (ou l'optimisation thermodynamique) du système,
les fonctions d'énergie de Gibbs sont affectées à chaque phase possible. Les énergies de Gibbs
sont des fonctions de la température, de la pression et de la composition, et certaines
approximations du modèle sont utilisées pour chaque phase du système. L'hypothèse principale
sur laquelle se fonde ce projet est la suivante : aux fins de la production pyrométallurgique du
cuivre, il est possible de modéliser la phase de laitier avec le Modèle Quasichimique Modifié
(MQM) dans l’approximation des quadruplets, la phase matte - avec le MQM dans
l’approximation des paires, et la phase de spinelle - avec le modèle basé sur le « Compound
Energy Formalism » (CEF). Une fois que les fonctions d'énergie de Gibbs sont obtenues, toutes
les autres propriétés peuvent être dérivées de manière analytique. Des hypothèses secondaires
sont également nécessaires, telles que l'existence des équilibres CuI ↔ CuII et FeII ↔ FeIII dans la
phase de matte, l’occupation sélective par Ca2+ des sites octaédriques seuls dans la phase de
spinelle, etc.
Une approche systématique a été utilisée dans cette étude pour obtenir les valeurs des
paramètres du modèle. Dans l'optimisation thermodynamique, ou l'optimisation de type
CALPHAD (“CALculation of PHAse Diagrams”), toutes les données thermodynamiques et
données de diagrammes de phases disponibles sont évaluées simultanément afin d'obtenir un
ensemble d'équations du modèle pour les énergies de Gibbs de toutes les phases en fonction de la
température et de la composition. A partir de ces équations, toutes les propriétés
thermodynamiques et les diagrammes de phases peuvent être calculés en retour. De cette façon,
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toutes les données sont rendues auto-cohérentes et conformes aux principes de la
thermodynamique. Des données sur les propriétés thermodynamiques, telles que les données
d'activité, peuvent aider à l'évaluation du diagramme de phases, et les mesures du diagramme de
phases peuvent être utilisées pour déduire les propriétés thermodynamiques. Les écarts dans les
données disponibles peuvent souvent être résolus, et des interpolations et extrapolations peuvent
être faites de manière thermodynamiquement correcte. On obtient un petit ensemble de
paramètres du modèle; ce qui est idéal pour le stockage informatique et le calcul des propriétés et
des diagrammes de phases. La méthodologie peut être représentée par les étapes suivantes :
• Étape 1. Revue de la littérature pour toutes les données expérimentales disponibles
nécessaires à l'optimisation thermodynamique : diagrammes de phases, mesures calorimétriques
et mesures d’activité, pression partielle, distribution des éléments entre les phases, etc.
• Étape 2. Construction de modèles thermodynamiques en définissant les taux d'occupation
des cations ou les valences possibles des espèces.
• Étape 3. Estimation des paramètres du modèle, en commençant par les composés solides,
puis les solutions solides et, enfin, les solutions liquides. Calculs initiaux et comparaisons avec
les données expérimentales. Identification des zones avec des données expérimentales
manquantes ou contradictoires.
• Étape 4. Demande d’informations expérimentales spécifiques à nos collaborateurs de
Pyrosearch. Choix des conditions expérimentales en utilisant les calculs thermodynamiques
initiaux. Retour à l'Étape 1.
• Étape 5. Obtention d’un dernier ensemble de paramètres du modèle. Justification des
modèles dans le cas où toutes les données expérimentales sont reproduites dans les limites de
l'erreur expérimentale.
La base de données obtenue sera transmise au groupe Pyrosearch, qui à son tour va l'utiliser
pour la consultation de ses sponsors et clients industriels (BHP Billiton, Outotec et Xstrata
Copper pour n’en nommer que quelques-uns). De cette façon, les résultats de la présente étude
auront un impact sur les grandes entreprises internationales produisant le cuivre.
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Organisation de la thèse
La thèse commence par un bref aperçu de la production pyrométallurgique du cuivre dans le
Chapitre 1. La description mathématique des modèles thermodynamiques utilisés dans cette étude
est ensuite donnée dans le Chapitre 2.
La prochaine partie est principalement consacrée à l'élaboration de la base de données de la
matte; ce qui comprend l'examen des systèmes Cu–S, Fe–S et Cu–Fe–S précédemment optimisés
suivi des corrections nécessaires (Chapitre 3), l'ajout de l'oxygène aux systèmes Cu–S et Fe–S
(Chapitre 4 et Chapitre 5, respectivement), et la fusion des bases de données résultantes pour
décrire les systèmes Cu–Fe–O (Chapitre 6) et Cu–Fe–O–S (Chapitre 7). Simultanément, les
composés existants et les solutions solides sont modélisés et inclus dans la base de données
thermodynamiques « fusionnée ».
Le Chapitre 6 commence par le développement de la solution solide de spinelle avec l'ajout
de Cu à la spinelle Fe3O4. Cela se poursuit dans le Chapitre 8 par l'addition de Ca et l'évaluation
de l'ensemble des systèmes connexes.
Dans le Chapitre 9, l'effet du soufre sur la solubilité du cuivre dans la phase de laitier du
système Cu–Fe–O–S–Si est évalué. Dans le Chapitre 10, le calcium est ajouté au laitier et son
influence est modélisée.
Enfin, la capacité prédictive de la base de données thermodynamiques est vérifiée par la
simulation d'un véritable procédé industriel (Chapitre 11). Les prédictions du modèle sont
comparées aux données d’usine.
Conclusions
Une base de données thermodynamiques pour la fonte et la conversion du cuivre a été
développée. Elle inclut toutes les phases importantes du système chimique Al–Ca–Cu–Fe–Mg–
O–S–Si. Les phases de sulfure solide, d’oxyde et de métal sont compatibles les unes avec les
autres, avec le laitier liquide et la matte/métal, et avec la phase gazeuse. Les modèles
thermodynamiques proposés sont basés sur les structures des phases correspondantes.
Les paramètres du modèle nouvellement optimisés pour les phases ont été intégrés dans les
bases de données de FactSage.
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Les phases, qui ont été étendues, et les systèmes chimiques évalués et optimisés dans la
présente étude sont résumés ci-dessous.
Phases :
Matte/métal liquide: ( Cu I , Cu II , Fe II , Fe III , O, S)
Laitier liquide: ( Al3+ , Ca 2+ , Cu1+ , Fe 2+ , Fe3+ , Mg 2+ , Si 4+ )( O 2− , S2− )
-2
Spinelle: (Al+3 ,Cu +2 ,Fe +2 ,Fe +3 , Mg +2 ) tetr [Al+3 ,Ca +2 ,Cu +2 ,Fe+2 ,Fe+3 ,Mg +2 ,Va]oct
2 O4

Monoxyde: (AlO1.5, CaO, CuO, FeO, FeO1.5, MgO)
Composés stœchiométriques: CuSO4, Cu2SO4, (CuO)(CuSO4), CuFeO2, FeSO4, Fe2(SO4)3,
CaFe2O4, Ca2Fe2O5, CaFe3O5, CaFe4O7, CaFe5O7, Ca4Fe9O17, Ca4Fe17O29, CuAlO2.
Systèmes:
(1) Cu–O–S (Chapitre 4)
Une évaluation critique complète et l'optimisation des systèmes Cu–O et Cu–O–S ont été
effectuées. Un modèle pour la phase liquide a été développé dans le cadre du formalisme
quasichimique. Ce modèle décrit simultanément un liquide métallique, un liquide sulfuré (matte)
et un liquide d'oxydes. Pour le système Cu–O, le modèle reflète l'existence de deux domaines
d'ordre à courte distance à peu près aux compositions Cu2O et CuO. Toutes les données
thermodynamiques et données d'équilibre de phases disponibles ont été évaluées de manière
critique afin d'obtenir un ensemble de paramètres du modèle optimisés pour les énergies de Gibbs
de toutes les phases, permettant de reproduire les données expérimentales dans les limites de
l'erreur expérimentale.
(2) Fe–O–S (Chapitre 5)
Une évaluation critique complète et l'optimisation des systèmes Fe–O et Fe–O–S ont été
réalisées. Un modèle pour la phase liquide a été développé dans le cadre du formalisme
quasichimique. Ce modèle décrit simultanément un liquide métallique, un liquide sulfuré (matte)
et un liquide d'oxydes. Pour le système Fe–O, le modèle reflète l'existence de deux domaines
d'ordre à courte distance à peu près aux compositions FeO et Fe2O3. Toutes les données
thermodynamiques et données d'équilibre de phases disponibles ont été évaluées de manière
critique afin d'obtenir un ensemble de paramètres du modèle optimisés pour les énergies de Gibbs
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de toutes les phases, permettant de reproduire la majorité des données expérimentales dans les
limites de l'erreur expérimentale. La lacune de miscibilité Fe–S–O entre les phases métallique et
d'oxysulfure à haute température est décrite semi-quantitativement.
(3) Cu–Fe–O (Chapitre 6)
Une évaluation critique complète de tous les diagrammes de phases et données
thermodynamiques disponibles pour le système Cu–Fe–O à une pression totale de 1 atm a été
faite, et les paramètres des modèles thermodynamiques ont été optimisés afin de reproduire toutes
les données expérimentales dans les limites de l'erreur expérimentale.
Un modèle pour la phase liquide a été développé dans le cadre du formalisme quasichimique.
Il est applicable sur l'ensemble du domaine de compositions du métal liquide jusqu’à l’oxyde
liquide. Le modèle de spinelle a été développé dans le cadre du « Compound Energy
Formalism ».

Cu +2 + Fe +2 

La

formation

de

Cu+1

par

sauts

d'électrons

suivant

la

réaction

Cu +1 + Fe +3 a été prise en compte indirectement par l'introduction d'un

paramètre en excès du modèle.
(4) Cu–Fe–O–S (Chapitre 7)
La base de données thermodynamiques, combinée à partir des bases de données obtenues
antérieurement pour les systèmes Cu–O–S, Fe–O–S, Cu–Fe–O et Cu–Fe–S, s'est avérée capable
de prédire les équilibres de phases chimiques dans le système Cu–Fe–O–S. Le paramètre ternaire

qFe001 Cu I (S) a été optimisé pour mieux décrire les données expérimentales dans le système Cu–Fe–O–
III

S. Ce paramètre ne peut être obtenue à partir des données de système ternaire Cu–Fe–S et n'a
aucune influence sur il.
(5) Ca–Fe–O, Ca–Cu–Fe–O,
(Chapitre 8)

Al–Cu–O,

Al–Cu–Fe–O,

Al–Ca–Fe–O,

Ca–Fe–Mg–O

La solution de spinelle a été étendue par l'ajout de Ca et Cu. Dans ce modèle, les cations Ca+2
occupent seulement le sous-réseau octaédrique, tandis que les cations Cu+2 occupent les deux
sous-réseaux tétraédrique et octaédrique. La base de données de spinelle a été combinée avec des
phases solides et liquides préalablement optimisées dans le système. Les calculs ont été effectués
en utilisant la base de données combinée et ont été comparés avec les données expérimentales
disponibles. Un très bon accord a été démontré.
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(6) Fe–O–S–Si, Cu–Fe–O–S–Si (Chapitre 9)
Une évaluation critique complète de toutes les données thermodynamiques et données de
diagrammes de phases disponibles pour les systèmes Fe–O–S–Si et Cu–Fe–O–S–Si à une
pression totale de 1 atm a été faite. Un modèle pour la phase de laitier a été développé dans le
cadre du formalisme quasichimique dans l’approximation des quadruplets. La base de données du
laitier a été combinée avec des bases de données précédemment obtenues pour les phases solides
et liquides dans ce système et a été utilisée pour prédire les équilibres laitier–matte dans des
conditions proches de la production pyrométallurgique du cuivre. Un très bon accord avec les
données expérimentales a été obtenu, en particulier pour la solubilité du cuivre dans la phase de
laitier. Ceci est d'une importance primordiale pour l'industrie du cuivre, qui tente d'empêcher les
pertes de cuivre dans les scories.
(7) Ca–Fe–O–S, Ca–O–S–Si et Ca–Cu–Fe–O–S–Si (Chapitre 10)
L'effet du calcium sur la solubilité du cuivre et du soufre dans le laitier est évalué. Les
paramètres du modèle sont optimisés pour décrire quantitativement la solubilité du soufre et du
cuivre pendant l’équilibre laitier-matte-métal et les capacités du soufre dans les laitiers sans
cuivre.
L’application de la base de données est illustrée dans le Chapitre 11. Le procédé d'extraction
du cuivre est simulé, en utilisant uniquement deux paramètres du procédé. Le bilan d'énergie et le
bilan de matière calculés, ainsi que la distribution des éléments entre les sorties du four de fusion
sont en bon accord avec les données d’usine.
La poursuite du développement de la base de données thermodynamiques présentée dans
cette étude comprendra l'ajout de Ni, Co, Pb et Zn, qui sont des éléments mineurs mais
importants au cours de l'extraction du cuivre pyrométallurgique. La base de données résultante
pour le système chimique Al–Ca–Co–Cu–Fe–Mg–Ni–O–Pb–S–Si–Zn sera également applicable
pour la simulation des procédés de production du nickel, du plomb et du zinc. La plupart des
sous-systèmes de ce grand système ont déjà été optimisés, de sorte que le travail futur consistera
à combler les lacunes.
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INTRODUCTION
Background
Copper plays a huge role in the modern technology. However, the industry of copper
production is affected by market volatility as any other sphere of economics. Once profitable, a
plant might find itself being detrimental for the company after the drastic change in prices of raw
materials and products or after new environmental regulations. In order to restore the
profitability, a quick response from the marketing department is required to estimate costs, and
alternative process parameters are expected to be swiftly implemented by the plant operators.
Ideally, process parameters should change constantly as a function of market prices to give the
best economic yield. There exist companies which conduct such monitoring trying to achieve the
“constantly optimized” way of production. Unfortunately, their knowledge of physico-chemical
processes during the production of copper lacks the same level of specification as marketing or
logistic models. In the past, a bit simplistic physico-chemical models are used to reason a change
in the process. An example of rather successful process modeling attempt is the work of
Nagamori et al (1994) [2]. Sophisticated numerical methods were used to resolve mass and
energy balance equations. However, slag and matte compositions and activities of components
are calculated using empirical coefficients. Hence, the results may be in contradiction with the
laws of thermodynamics. Alternatively, the empirical models based on years of experience of
operating a plant are created, and the major change in the process relies on the extrapolation of
these models. Extrapolations may not work if they are not based on fundamental studies.
Thus, a demand exists from the metallurgical companies for research in a field of chemical
thermodynamics, which predicts the ultimate result of chemical reactions and phase transitions if
a sufficient time is given to the system for establishing equilibrium. These studies are usually
started with an experimental investigation. Until recent times the experiments were
complemented only by empirical

correlations. With the development of chemical

thermodynamics, fundamental laws came into use to verify the consistency of experimental
results and give correct interpolations and extrapolations. The rising computing capabilities
allowed creation of the electronic thermodynamic databases. These databases store
thermodynamic properties of all possible phases in the system as functions of composition,
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temperature and pressure and, combined with Gibbs energy minimization software, are able to
calculate physico-chemical equilibrium of the complex system.
This thesis reports the results of a project aimed at creation of a thermodynamic database for
the purpose of modeling of pyrometallurgical production of copper. The project is realized in
collaboration with Pyrosearch group of the University of Queensland, Australia. The important
lacking experimental data are provided by them.
Statement of the problem
The most important phases during the pyrometallurgical production of copper are liquid slag,
matte and blister copper. Slag is mostly oxide liquid, matte is based on liquid sulfides and blister
copper is a metallic liquid. These three liquids are able to mix with each other to a certain extent.
It is desirable to know the distribution of all elements between these phases and how it is
governed by process parameters.
The thermodynamic properties of solid phases, sulfides, oxides and metals, are required to
predict possible precipitation from liquid phases, calculate the energy needed to melt inputs of the
furnace and estimate the corrosion of refractory materials of the furnace walls. Very important
and most challenging to model solid phase is the spinel solid solution.
The databases for solid and liquid phases must be consistent with each other and with the
database for the gaseous phase to calculate the composition of outlet gases.
Objectives
The principal objective of the present project is to model the thermodynamic properties of
liquid solutions, solid solutions and compounds in consistency with the gaseous phase for the
chemical system which represents the process of the pyrometallurgical production of copper. It
consists of sulfides, oxides and metals in the Al–Ca–Cu–Fe–Mg–O–S–Si chemical system.
Drawbacks of the previous database [3] are to be corrected. For instance, the solubility of oxygen
in matte and of sulfur in blister copper should be taken into account. Copper and calcium should
be introduced into the spinel database. The effect of sulfur on the solubility of copper in the slag
should be modeled. Liquid phases should be consistent with solid sulfides as well as with solid
oxides. The database itself contains model parameters, which are obtained through the
thermodynamic optimization procedure described further.
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The principal objective includes the secondary objectives, such as the ability to calculate the
solubilities and activities of components in phases, the temperatures and compositions of
solidification, the energy balance during melting and burning of furnace feed. These calculations
are possible by the integration of model parameters from the thermodynamic database with the
FactSageTM thermodynamic software [4].
Methodology
In the thermodynamic modeling (or thermodynamic optimization) of the system, the Gibbs
energy functions are assigned to each possible phase. Gibbs energies are functions of
temperature, pressure and composition, and certain model approximations are used for each
phase of the system. The principal hypothesis on which this project is based is the following: for
the purposes of the pyrometallurgical production of copper, it is possible to model the slag phase
by the Modified Quasichemical Model (MQM) in quadruplet approximation, the matte phase –
by MQM in pair approximation, and the spinel phase – by the model based on the Compound
Energy Formalism (CEF). Once the functions of Gibbs energies are obtained, all other properties
may be derived in an analytical way. Secondary hypotheses are also necessary, such as the
existence of CuI↔CuII and FeII↔FeIII equilibria in the matte phase, selective occupation of only
octahedral sites by Ca2+ in the spinel phase, etc.
A systematic approach was used in this study to obtain values of model parameters. In the
thermodynamic optimization, or CALPHAD-style (“CALculation of PHAse Diagrams”)
optimization, all available thermodynamic and phase diagram data are evaluated simultaneously
in order to obtain one set of model equations for the Gibbs energies of all phases as functions of
temperature and composition. From these equations, all of the thermodynamic properties and the
phase diagrams can be back-calculated. In this way, all the data are rendered self-consistent and
consistent with thermodynamic principles. Thermodynamic property data, such as activity data,
can aid in the evaluation of the phase diagram, and phase diagram measurements can be used to
deduce thermodynamic properties. Discrepancies in the available data can often be resolved, and
interpolations and extrapolations can be made in a thermodynamically correct manner. A small
set of model parameters is obtained. This is ideal for computer storage and calculation of
properties and phase diagrams. The methodology might be represented in the following steps:
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•

Step 1. Literature review of all available experimental data necessary for thermodynamic
optimization: phase diagrams, calorimetric and activity measurements, partial pressure,
element distributions between phases, etc.

•

Step 2. Construction of thermodynamic models by defining the cation occupancies or
possible species valencies.

•

Step 3. Estimation of model parameters, beginning with solid compounds, then solid
solutions and finally, liquid solutions. Initial calculations and comparison with
experimental data. Identification of areas with lacking or contradictory experimental
information.

•

Step 4. Request for specific experimental information from Pyrosearch collaborators. The
conditions of experiments are chosen using the initial thermodynamic calculations. Go
back to Step 1.

•

Step 5. Final set of model parameters is obtained. Models are justified in case all the
experimental data are reproduced within the experimental error limits.

The resulting database will be transmitted to the Pyrosearch group, which in turn is going to use
it for consulting of its industrial sponsors and customers, BHP Billiton, Outotec and Xstrata
Copper to name few. In this way, the results of the present study will have an impact on major
international copper producing companies.
Organization of the thesis
The thesis begins with the short overview of the pyrometallurgical production of copper in
Chapter 1. The mathematical description of the thermodynamic models used in this study is then
given in Chapter 2.
The next part is mainly devoted to the development of the matte database, which includes the
review of the previously optimized Cu–S, Fe–S and Cu–Fe–S systems followed by necessary
corrections (Chapter 3), an addition of oxygen to the Cu–S and Fe–S systems (Chapter 4 and
Chapter 5, respectively), and joining the resulting databases to describe the Cu–Fe–O (Chapter 6)
and Cu–Fe–O–S (Chapter 7) systems. Simultaneously, the existing compounds and solid
solutions are modeled and included into the joint thermodynamic database.
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Chapter 6 starts the developing of the spinel solid solution with the addition of Cu to the
Fe3O4 spinel. This is continued by the addition of Ca and evaluation of all related systems in
Chapter 8.
In Chapter 9, the effect of sulfur on the solubility of copper in the slag phase of the Cu–Fe–
O–S–Si system is evaluated. In the next section (9.3), the calcium is added to the system and its
influence is modeled.
Finally, the predictive ability of the thermodynamic database is verified by the simulation of
a real industrial process (Chapter 11). Model predictions are compared with the plant data.
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CHAPTER 1

PYROMETALLURGICAL PRODUCTION OF COPPER

Equation Chapter (Next) Section 1

Most important sources of copper are copper-iron-sulfide minerals [5], e.g. chalcopyrite
(CuFeS2), bornite (Cu5FeS4) and chalcocite (Cu2S). About 80 % of the world`s copper-from-ore
originates from copper-iron sulfides. These sulfide minerals are diluted by gangue minerals,
mostly alumosilicates. At present, the economically profitable ore grade is limited to about 0.5
weight % Cu. Other sources of copper are scrap copper and oxidized materials form the earth
crust. The world map of countries-exporters of refined copper is shown in Figure 1.1.

Figure 1.1. World export of refined copper and copper alloys in 2010.
http://atlas.media.mit.edu/explore/map/export/show/all/7403/2010/

Sulfide ores and copper scrap are mostly treated pyrometallurgically. Copper from oxidized
minerals is usually produced by hydrometallurgical methods.
Principal stages for pyrometallurgical production of copper are presented in Figure 1.2 [5].
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Figure 1.2. Principal processes for extracting copper from sulfide ores [5]. Parallel lines
indicate alternative processes.

They are:
1. Crushing and froth flotation. At this stage ore is enriched in sulfides, giving copper
concentrate
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2. Smelting of the concentrate into high-Cu matte
3. Converting of the molten matte into impure molten copper (blister copper)
4. Fire- and electro-refining of blister copper to ultra-pure copper.
The first stage is required because the copper ores, currently being mined, are too lean in
copper (0.5 – 2.0 wt.%) to be smelted directly. Melting of large quantity of waste rock would
require prohibitive amount of energy. During the froth flotation, small particles of sulfides
selectively attach to rising air bubbles, thus being carried away from «wetted » waste minerals.
Special surface agents are used to archive the desired level of selectivity.
Concentrate feed for the smelting stage consists of small particles (less than 100 microns)
and contains between 20 and 30 wt. % Cu (see Section 11.3 for example). The goal of smelting
stage is to remove sulfur, iron and oxide impurities. Sulfur is partially oxidized and removed to
the gas phase, mostly in the form of SO2. Simultaneously, sulfide phases melt, forming liquid
matte. Iron is oxidized as well, and reacts with SiO2 flux forming the second liquid phase, named
slag. This bunch of chemical reactions may be schematically represented as follows:
Fe ↔ Fe in slag
2CuFeS2 + (1 + 1.5 x)O 2 + xSiO 2 
→ Cu 2S ⋅ (FeS) 2− x + xFeO ⋅ SiO 2 + (1 + x)SO 2
2+

(solid)

(gas)

(solid)

3+

(liquid matte)

(liquid slag)

(gas)

(1.1)

More details for reaction (1.1) are given in Section 11.1.3. In reality, matte and slag are
mutually soluble to certain extent, so one should speak about preferable distribution of elements
between matte, slag and gas rather than complete removal. The SiO2 flux plays several roles: it
decreases the melting temperature of slag, suppresses the mutual solubility between slag and
matte and bonds iron oxide.
At the converting stage, the remaining sulfur and iron are removed to leave blister copper.
The process is usually carried out in two stages:
1. Slag-forming stage (or “slag blow”) – iron sulfide from matte is oxidized by oxygenenriched air and removed to the slag phase with the help of SiO2 or CaO flux:
Cu 2S ⋅ (FeS) x + xO 2 + xFlux → Cu 2S + xFeO ⋅ Flux + xSO 2
(liquid matte) (gas) (solid) (matte) (slag)
2.

(gas)

(1.2)

Copper-making stage (or “copper blow”) – copper sulfide is converted to metallic copper
by oxidation of remaining sulfur:
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Cu 2S

+

O 2 → 2Cu

+

SO 2

(liquid matte) (gas) (liquid metal) (gas)

(1.3)

After removal of nearly all sulfur, oxygen partial pressure steeply rises and some copper
inevitably oxidizes to Cu2O, which is lost in the slag. That’s why converting slag is often
reprocessed in the smelting stage.
The blister copper product of converting is low in S and O (0.001-0.03% S, 0.1-0.8%O).
Nevertheless, if this copper were cast, sulfur and oxygen would form SO2 bubbles or blisters
which give blister copper its name. Further cleaning is carried out through fire- or electrorefining.
The ultimate result of reactions (1.1-1.3) is governed by the thermodynamic properties
participating phases. It is possible to calculate the heat effect, distribution of elements, partial
pressures of components in the gas phase, etc., if appropriate thermodynamic models are chosen.
The choice of the models is explained in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER 2

THERMODYNAMIC APPROACH TO THE MODELING

OF PYROMETALLURGICAL COPPER PRODUCTION
Equation Chapter (Next) Section 1
Chemical thermodynamics is able to predict the ultimate result of chemical reactions and
phase transitions if a sufficient time is given to a system for establishing the equilibrium. The
copper smelting and converting are conducted and high temperatures, > 1000 °C, and many
reactions take place in liquid phases. The speed of these reactions is high enough to consider the
chemical system to reach equilibrium. Within large reactors, mixing and heat transfer may play a
significant role.
For instance, about 50% of the world’s smelted copper is processed by the flash smelting. In
this process the burning of fine sulfide particles in the oxygen-enriched air happens in a vertical
reaction shaft. The reacting products settle in the hearth of the furnace to form slag and matte
layers. It was shown [6] that oxygen partial pressure change through the reaction shaft and may
have slightly different values at different depth of the settler. This indicates that gas, slag and
matte phase are not in equilibrium during the process. However, some kind of dynamic local
chemical equilibria (steady state equilibria) establish in every part of the furnace, as the partial
pressure does not vary with time so much. It is possible to divide the Flash furnace into
interacting reaction zones (volumes). A local thermodynamic equilibrium is assumed in each
volume, mass outputs of the previous volume are the inputs of the next. The model will approach
the continuous reacting flow of matter if the furnace is divided in more and more volumes. This
is relatively new concept, which requires a great computational power and rather detailed
knowledge of heat and mass transfer in the furnace. But the basic idea of local chemical
equilibria in each volume still requires a thermodynamic database. An example of the consept is
given in Ref. [7].
In modern chemical thermodynamics, a dedicated software is used to solve the Gibbs energy
minimization problem under constrains of temperature, pressure and overall composition to give
the set and compositions of phases in equilibrium. The software requires Gibbs energies of every
phase as an explicit function of temperature, pressure and element composition. Although the
solution of Gibbs energy minimization problem produces an exact answer, and thermodynamic
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functions are inter-related analytically, Gibbs energy functions are model approximations of real
phases. Certain assumptions are made in the course of this project. First of all, the pressure
dependence of Gibbs energies of condensed phases is ignored, and gas is treated as ideal. This
approximation is valid as soon as smelting and converting reactors operate at pressures, not far
from 1 atm. Many solid phases are treated as stoichiometric compounds with one-point
composition. Their Gibbs energies are independent of composition. The Gibbs energy of
formation of a compound from elements in their standard state is at a temperature of T (K) and a
pressure of 1 atm is given by:
o
o
∆G =
∆H 298.15
− T S 298.15
+∫

T

298.15

CP (T )
dT
298.15
T

CP (T )dT − T ∫

T

(2.1)

o
o
where ∆H 298.15
is the standard enthalpy of formation at 298.15 K, S 298.15
is the standard entropy

at 298.15 K and CP (T ) is the molar heat capacity. In compounds, undergoing a magnetic
transition, an additional contribution to Gibbs energy may be significant. The phenomenological
approach proposed by Hillert and Jarl [8] was used to describe the magnetic contribution to
thermodynamic functions.

2.1 Bragg-Williams formalism and geometric models
When a mutual solubility between stoichiometric phases is too large to be ignored, the
solution models are introduced. The simplest one is the Bragg-Williams random mixing
formalism. The Gibbs energy per mole of components is given by:
g=
∑ X i gio + RT ∑ X i ln X i + g excess
i

(2.2)

i

where X i are molar fractions of components and gio are standard Gibbs energies of pure
components. Various models within the Bragg-Williams formalism differ from each other in a
choice of components and in a way the excess Gibbs energy g excess is approximated. Let us
consider different models for g excess on an example of a binary system first. The molar excess
Gibbs energy of a binary system with components A and B is often expressed as
excess
g AB
= α AB X A X B

(2.3)
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where α AB parameter may be expanded as a polynomial in the mole fractions, or written in a
Redlich-Kister form:
ij
Polynomial form: α AB = ∑∑ qAB
X Ai X Bj

(2.4)

i ≥0 j ≥0

Redlich-Kister form:
=
α AB

∑L
i ≥0

i
AB

(XA − XB)

i

(2.5)

ij
The set of coefficients qAB
can be calculated from the set of LiAB and vice versa [9]. Equation

(2.4) reduces to a simple regular solution model if i = j = 0. Excess parameters may be
temperature dependent:
ij
=A +BT + CT ln T + ...
qAB

(2.6)

For ternary systems, the interpolation of binary parameters may be done in several ways, i.e.
several “geometric” models may be proposed. Two of them are used in this thesis and are
illustrated in Figure 2.1. In each model, the g excess of a ternary solution at a composition point P
is estimated from the excess Gibbs energies of the tree binary subsystems at points 1, 2 and 3 by
the equation [9]

g excess = X A X Bα AB(1) + X B X Cα BC(2) + X A X Cα AC(3) + (ternary terms )

(2.7)

where α AB(1) , α BC(2) and α AC(3) are the binary α -functions evaluated at points 1, 2 and 3. The
“ternary terms” are polynomial terms which are identically zero in the three binary subsystems.
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Kohler model

C Kohler/Toop model

C
α BC =

α AC =

∑q

ij
BC X B X C

α AC =

i, j

ij
AC X A X C

i, j

∑q

∑q

ij
AC X A X C

ij
BC X B X C

i, j

i, j

P

3

P

1
α AB =

∑q

2

3

A

α BC =

∑q

ij
AB X A X B

i, j

2

1
B

A

α AB =

∑q

ij
AB X A X B

B

i, j

Figure 2.1. Geometric models for estimating ternary thermodynamic properties from
optimizaed binary data.

The Kohler model in Figure 2.1 is symmetric, while in the Kohler/Toop model the
component C is singled out. It was shown [9] that symmetric and asymmetric models may give
very different results if g excess is large and α -functions depend strongly on composition. An
asymmetric Kohler/Toop model is more physically reasonable if one component is chemically
different from the other two. In general, rather than speaking of a model for a ternary A-B-C
system, the geometric approximation (Kohler- or Toop-type) for each of three α -functions may
be defined. In this thesis, only 3 Kohler or 1 Kohler/ 2 Toop combinations are used, as shown in
Figure 2.1. Mathematical formulas for the interpolation of α -functions in Kohler- or Toop-type
approximation are given in [9]. The extension of geometric formalism into N-component system
is also discussed in detail in [9].
In this study, the ternary terms in Equation (2.7) are designed to represent the effect of a third
component upon the binary interaction. The contribution of a ternary parameter to the excess
Gibbs energy also depends on the choice of the geometric model for a given ternary system. The
mathematical formulas and detail discussion of ternary terms is given in [9].
In the present thesis, models based on the Bragg-Williams formalism, were developed to
describe the thermodynamic properties of several solid solutions – fcc and bcc metals, several
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oxide and sulfide solid solutions. Also, the Bragg-Williams contributions were used to describe
the metal-metal interactions in the liquid metal/matte phase. In the slag phase, there were cases,
when a large positive enthalpy of mixing between some components required the introduction of
the Bragg-Williams terms. All these models are discussed in the corresponding sections of the
thesis.

2.2 Matte (oxysulfide) and liquid metal
Liquid matte, produced during the pyrometallurgical production of copper, is often
represented as a mixture of stoichiometric copper and iron sulfide: (Cu2S, FeS). This is a
simplistic approximation, because the sulfur content of mattes depends on the partial pressure of
sulfur, so the better representation would be (Cu2±xS, Fe1±yS). Moreover, in the case of iron
sulfide, the liquid phase extends all the way towards metallic liquid iron without a miscibility
gap. The miscibility gap between liquid copper and copper sulfide is not very large as well. Thus,
it is even better to consider mattes as (Cu, Fe, S) mixture with a high tendency for copper and
iron to surround themselves by sulfur. In other words, there is a strong first nearest neighbor
(FNN) short-range ordering (SRO) between iron and copper from one side and sulfur from the
other side. Furthermore, oxygen is readily dissolved in mattes, as it is shown by many studies
[10-15], and metals exibit FNN SRO with oxygen as well as with sulfur. The model for matte
must include oxygen: (Cu, Fe, O, S). Later in the present thesis it is shown that, with the
introduction of oxygen, copper and iron start to exhibit at least two different oxidation states,
which has an impact on the thermodynamic properties. The final choice of components for the
liquid metal/matte phase is:

( Cu , Cu
I

II

, Fe II , Fe III , O, S)

(2.8)

Species in brackets occupy the same and only sublattice. Numbers I, II and III are not
charges, but rather “valences”, they are used to calculate the metal/nonmetal ratio with the
maximum short range ordering (SRO). The components O and S have “valence” of II, thus SRO
is maximum at the compositions CuI:O = 2:1, FeII:S = 1:1, FeIII:O = 2:3, etc. The model (2.8)
represents liquid from metals to oxides, to sulfides, to nonmetals.
The Bragg-Williams formalism is not suitable to model the thermodynamic properties of
such liquid. The strong first-nearest neighbor interaction between metals and nonmetals has a
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dramatic effect on the entropy of mixing, so it no longer may be approximated by random
mixing. The Modified Quasichemical formalism [16, 17] has been developed to address the
problem of SRO.
For the liquid metal/matte phase, the Modified Quasichemical Model in pair
approximation (MQMPA) was used. In MQMPA, the following pair exchange reaction is
considered:
(A-A) + (B-B)= 2(A-B); ∆g AB

(2.9)

where (i-j) represents a first-nearest-neighbor pair and ∆g AB is the non-configurational Gibbs
energy change for the formation of two moles of (A-B) pairs.
When the solution is formed from pure components A and B, some (A-A) and (B-B) pairs
break to form (A-B) pairs, so the Gibbs energy of mixing is given by [16]:
n 
∆Gmix =
G − (nA g A + nB g B ) =
−TΔSconfig +  AB  ∆g AB
 2 

(2.10)

where g A and g B are the molar Gibbs energies of pure liquid components; nA , nB and nAB are
the numbers of moles of A, B and (A-B) pairs and ΔSconfig is the configurational entropy of
mixing given by randomly distributing the (A-A), (B-B) and (A-B) pairs. Since no exact
expression is known for the entropy of this distribution in three dimensions, an approximate
equation is used which was shown [16] to be an exact expression for a one dimensional lattice
(Ising model) and to correctly reduce to the random mixing point approximation (Bragg
Williams) expression when ∆g AB is equal to zero.
∆g AB can be expanded as an empirical polynomial in terms of the mole fractions of pairs
[16]:

∆g AB =
∆g AB
+

∑

( i + j ) ≥1

ij
i
j
g AB
X AA
X BB

(2.11)

or in terms of component fractions

∆g AB =
∆g AB
+

∑

( i + j ) ≥1

ij
ωAB
YAi YBj

(2.12)
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ij

where ∆g AB
and g AB
are the parameters of the model which can be functions of temperature. In
i0
0j
practice, only the parameters g AB
and g AB
need to be included. The definition for “coordination-

equivalent” component fraction Ym is given in Ref. [17].
The composition of maximum short-range ordering is determined by the ratio of the
coordination numbers. Let Z A and Z B be the coordination numbers of A and B. These
coordination numbers can vary with composition as follows [16]:

1
1
=
A
Z A Z AA

 2nAA  1 

nAB

+ A 

 2nAA + nAB  Z AB  2nAA + nAB 

1
1  2nBB  1
=
+ B
B 
Z B Z BB
 2nBB + nAB  Z BA



nAB


 2nBB + nAB 

(2.13)
(2.14)

A
A
where Z AA
and Z AB
are the values of Z A when all nearest neighbors of an A are As, and when

B
B
all nearest neighbors of an A are Bs, respectively, and where Z BB
and Z BA
are defined similarly.

For example, in order to set the composition of maximum short-range ordering at the molar ratio
B
A
B
A
nA / nB = 2 , one can set the ratio Z BA
/ Z AB
= 2 . Values of Z BA and Z AB are unique to the A-B
A
binary system, while the value of Z AA
is common to all systems containing A as a component.

Even though the model is sensitive to the ratio of the coordination numbers, it is less
sensitive to their absolute values. It was found by experience that selecting values of the
coordination numbers which are smaller than actual values often yields better results. This is due
to the inaccuracy introduced by an approximate equation for the configurational entropy of
mixing which is only exact for a one dimensional lattice. The smaller coordination numbers
partially compensate this inaccuracy in the model equations, being more consistent with a one
dimensional lattice. Therefore, the “coordination numbers” in our model are essentially treated as
model parameters which are used mainly to set a physically reasonable composition of maximum
short-range ordering. In general, coordination numbers are not equal to valencies of species in
(2.8).
The similar reasoning about the interpolation of binary parameters into a multicomponent
system is true for quasichemical parameters as for Bragg-Williams parameters. The latter was
given in Section 2.1. The application of geometric models for the Modified Quasichemical
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formalism is discussed in details by Pelton and Chartrand [17]. The components of liquid
solution (2.8) are divided into two groups: metals (CuI, CuII, FeII and FeIII) and nonmetals (O, S).
By this means, in every ternary subsystem, either three components belong to the same group or
one belongs to a different group. The “Kohler-like” extrapolation is applied in the first case; the
“Toop-like” extrapolation is used in the second case, with the different component considered as
an asymmetric one.

2.3 Slag
With the introduction of silica into metal oxide melt, the structure of the liquid solution
becomes more complicated. As before, metals surround themselves by oxygen, but at the same
time there is a strong tendency to get Si4+ cations second next to basic cations (Ca2+, Fe2+, etc.):
(Ca-O-Ca) + (Si-O-Si)
= 2(Ca-O-Si), ∆g CaSi/OO

(2.15)

In other words, slags exhibit a significant second nearest neighbor (SNN) short-range
ordering (SRO) between basic cations and acidic Si4+ cations. The existing thermodynamic
models are not able to model simultaneously FNN and SNN SRO for species in one sublattice.
However, in case of slags it is not necessary, because the range of nonstoichiometry towards
metal and toward nonmetal is usually very small. Sulfur is soluble in slags, but to a relatively
small extend, so the nonstoichiometry of sulfides does not play a significant role. Thus, it is
reasonable to place cation and anion species on separate sublattices:

( Al

3+

, Ca 2+ , Cu1+ , Fe 2+ , Fe3+ , Mg 2+ , Si 4+ )( O 2− , S2− )

(2.16)

In this way, the magnitude of FNN SRO would be represented by the Gibbs energies of the
slag solution end-members: oxides CaO, FeO, SiO2 and sulfides CaS, Cu2S, FeS, etc. These
Gibbs energies are the most important model parameters. To take into account the effect of SNN
SRO on the thermodynamic properties of slag liquid, the Modified Quasichemical Model in
quadruplet approximation (MQMQA) was used [18]. The Gibbs energy expression is:
=
G

∑n

ij / kl

i, j
k ,l

gij / kl − TΔSconfig

(2.17)
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where i,j = Al3+, Ca2+, Cu1+, Fe2+, Fe3+, Mg2+, Si4+ and k,l = O2-, S2-, nij / kl and gij / kl are the
number of moles and the molar Gibbs enegy of the ij/kl quadruplet, ΔSconfig is the configuration
entropy of mixing.
Let us first consider the Gibbs energies of quadruplets.
1) For unary quadruplets, Gibbs energies are obtained from those of pure oxides or sulfides.
For example [19]:

 2  
g CaCa/OO =  Ca
 g CaO
 Z CaCa/OO 

(2.18)

Ca
where Z CaCa/OO
is the coordination number of Ca species when (hypothetically) all Ca

is the standard molar Gibbs energy of pure
species exist in CaCa/OO quadruplet, g CaO

liquid CaO. For details, see Ref. [18].
2) For binary quadruplets, Gibbs energies are obtained as follows [19]. For example,
Reaction (2.15) for the SNN pair exchange reaction in the CaO–SiO2 system is
equivalent to the following reaction among quadruplets:
(CaCa/OO) quad + (SiSi/OO) quad= 2(CaSi/OO) quad , ∆g CaSi/OO

(2.19)

2g=
g CaCa/OO + gSiSi/OO + ∆g CaSi/OO
CaSi/OO

(2.20)

Hence,

where ∆g CaSi/OO is a model parameter, which represents the degree of SNN SRO. Similar
reasoning is true for the binary quadruplets of AA/XY type.
3) Finally, the Gibbs energy of the reciprocal quadruplet may be obtained by the reaction
below [19]:
(CaSi/OO) quad + (CaSi/SS) quad + (CaCa/OS) quad + (SiSi/OS) quad= 4(CaSi/OS) quad , ∆g CaSi/OS (2.21)

4g=
g CaSi/OO + g CaSi/SS + g CaCa/OS + gSiSi/OS + ∆g CaSi/OS
CaSi/OS

(2.22)

ΔSconfig is given by randomly distributing the quadruplets over the sublattices, taking into the

account the fact that anion-cation pairs are shared among quadruplets. Because the exact
mathematic expression for such distribution is not known, the configurational entropy is
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approximated by a cluster-variation equation. There now exist two variants of the MQMQA, with
the difference in mathematical expression for ΔSconfig . The first is [19]:
-ΔSconfig / R =

∑

ni ln X i +

∑

nk ln X k +

∑

k anion
=i cation
=
=i cation
k = anion

∑

i , j = cation
k ,l = anion

ni , j / k ,l ln

ni / k ln

X i ,k
YY
i k

+

(2.23)

X i , j / k ,l (YY
i j Yk Yl )
(2 − δ ij )(2 − δ kl ) X i / k X j / k X i / l X j / l

where ni is the number of moles of i, X i is the site fraction of i, ni / k is the number of moles of
the (i-j) FNN pair, X i ,k is the pair fraction of the (i-j) FNN pair, Yi is the equivalent fraction of i,

δ ij is the Kröneker delta ( δ ij = 0 if i ≠ j and δ ij = 1 if i = j ). The definition of this variables can
be found in Ref. [18]. The second variant is given in Appendix 1 of Ref. [20]:
config

-ΔS

/R=

∑

n ln X +

∑

n ln X +

∑

i
i
k
k
k anion
=i cation
=
=i cation
k = anion

n ln
*
i/k

X i*,k
Fi Fk

+


( X i / k X j / k X i / l X j / l )1/4 
X i , j / k ,l (YY
i j Yk Yl )
ln
n
⋅

∑ i, j / k ,l  (2 − δ )(2 − δ ) X X X X
1/2
(YY
i , j = cation


ij
kl
i/k
j/k
i /l
j /l
i jYk Yl )
k ,l = anion

(2.24)

The difference between ni / k and ni*/ k , X i ,k and X i*,k , Yi and Fi , Yk and Fk in the third term
of Equations (2.23) and (2.24) arises from the difference in the definition of variable ζ (see
Equation (17) in Ref. [18]). It determines the ratio of SNN and FNN pairs, emanating from
different species. The first variant of MQMQA assumes that ζ is the same for all species, in the
second variant ζ varies depending on composition. This allows more flexibility in calculation of
FNN pairs. For details the reader is referred to Ref. [18] and Annex 1 of Ref. [20]. Two variants
of MQMQA give different results only in reciprocal systems, i.e. when at least two cations and
two anions are present. The newer second variant is used in the present study.

2.4 Spinel
The structure of spinel may be derived from the fcc close packing of oxygen anions. Cations
occupy half of the octahedral interstices and one-eighth of the tetrahedral interstices [21] (Figure
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2.2). Tetrahedral and octahedral sublattices of spinels are distinguishable, it is a common practice
to represent spinels as (A, B, …)tetr[A, B, …]oct2O4 1, where A, B, etc. are cations with charges +2
and +3, rarely +4 or +1. Oxygen has charge -2. The condition of electroneutrality must be always
obeyed. Cations have preference to occupy either tetrahedral or octahedral sublattice, but
exclusive occupation of any particular sublattice is prevented by the entropy effect. Historically,
the spinels with tetrahedral sublattice occupied only by divalent cations, and octahedral – only by
trivalent cations are called “normal” spinels. If trivalent cations are situated on the tetrahedral
sublattice, and all divalent cations are on the octahedral one, the spinel is called “inverse”. The
cation distribution of real spinels is intermediate between normal and inverse.
The Compound Energy Formalism (CEF) [22, 23] was specially designed for solid solutions
with distinct sublattices. It was successfully applied to modeling olivine, pyroxene solutions and
spinels [24, 25].

Figure 2.2. The 3D model of MgAl2O4 completely normal spinel. Mg (green) occupy 1/8 of the
tetrahedral interstices, Al (grey) occupy half of the octahedral interstices.
http://www.chemtube3d.com/solidstate/_spinel(final).htm.

1

The formation of tio-spinels, Ni2+Ni3+2S4, Fe2+Fe3+2S4, etc., may be important in nickel pyrometallurgical

processing, but no reports were found in the literature on the presence of tio-spinels during the copper production.
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For the two sublattice spinel solution, the Gibbs-energy expression in the CEF per formula
unit is [22, 23]:

∑∑ Y tetrY oct G

=
Gm

i

i

j

− T ∆Sc + GmE

ij

(2.25)

j

where Yi' and Y "j represent the site fractions of constituents i and j on the first and second
sublattices, respectively, Gij is the Gibbs energy of an end-member (i ) tetr [ j ]oct
2 O 4 , Sc is the
configurational entropy. Taking into the account, that the second sublattice has 2 mole sites of
cations per mole of solution:



∆Sc =
− R  ∑ Yi tetr ln Yi tetr + 2∑ Y joct ln Y joct 
j
 i


(2.26)

and GmE is the excess Gibbs energy,

=
GmE

∑∑∑ Y tetrY tetrY oct L
i

i

j

j

k

ij:k

k

+ ∑∑∑ YktetrYi octY joct Lk :ij
i

j

(2.27)

k

Lij:k and Lk:ij are the interaction energies between cations i and j on one sublattice when the other

sublattice is occupied only by k.
The spinel solution, developed during this study, is represented by the formula
-2
(Al+3 ,Cu +2 ,Fe +2 ,Fe +3 , Mg +2 ) tetr [Al+3 ,Ca +2 ,Cu +2 ,Fe+2 ,Fe+3 ,Mg +2 ,Va]oct
2 O4

(2.28)

According to Equation (2.25), 35 Gibbs energy expressions are required for the
preudocomponents of the spinel. For the simplicity of formulas, the following notations are used:
F for Al+3, M for Cu+2, A for Fe+2, E for Fe+3, B for Mg+2, P for Ca+2 and V for vacancy Va.
Letters are rather arbitrary and their selection has historical reasons to comply with internal
-2
notations used at CRCT. For instance, GMF is the Gibbs energy of ( (Cu +2 ) tetr [Al+3 ]oct
2 O 4 ) , and
0

-2
GAP is the Gibbs energy of ( (Fe +2 ) tetr [Ca +2 ]oct
2 O4 ) .
2−

The thermodynamic properties of pseudocomponents are related to those of real spinels, but
they should not be confused. Even if MF pseudocomponent is electroneutral, the spinel with
stoichiometric composition CuAl2O4 would be represented by the model as a mixture of MF,
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MM, FF and FM. The amounts of the pseudocomponents are calculated through a Gibbs energy
minimization procedure.
In addition to the CEF, a reasonable procedure to obtain Gij from available experimental
data is required. As it was shown by Decterov et al. [21] it is preferable to optimize linear
combinations of Gij , rather than fix them directly but arbitrarily. In other words, an appropriate
model within the Compound Energy Formalism should be developed. The following linear
combinations were applied as model parameters in this study:
Stoichiometric Fe3O4 [21]
FAE
=

1
1
GAE
GEA ⇒ GAE , GEA
=
7
7

(2.29)

I AE = GEE + GEA − 2GAE ⇒ GEE

(2.30)

∆ AE = GAA + GEE − GEA − GAE ⇒ GAA

(2.31)

Non-stoichiometry towards Fe2O3 [21]
5
VE =GEV − GEA ⇒ GEV
7

(2.32)

∆ EAV = GAA + GEV − GEA − GAV ⇒ GAV

(2.33)

Stoichiometric FeAl2O4 [25]
FAF
=

1
GAF ⇒ GAF
7

I AF = GFF + GFA − 2GAF
∆ AF = GAA + GFF


 ⇒ GFF , GFA
− GFA − GAF 

(2.34)
(2.35)

Non-stoichiometry towards Al2O3 [25]
40 FFV =
8Gγ − Al2O3 − 2 RT (5ln 5 − 6 ln 6) 

 ⇒ GFV
5
GFV = 40 FFV − 5GFF − LF :FV

6


(2.36)

Solution Al–Fe–O [25]
∆ AEF = GEE + GAF − GAE − GEF ⇒ GEF

(2.37)

∆ EF = GEE + GFF − GFE − GEF ⇒ GFE

(2.38)

Stoichiometric MgAl2O4 [24]
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=
FBF

1
GBF ⇒ GBF
7

(2.39)

I BF = GFF + GFB − 2GBF ⇒ GFB

(2.40)

∆ BF = GBB + GFF − GFB − GBF ⇒ GBB

(2.41)

Non-stoichiometry towards excess oxygen [24]
∆ FBV = GBB + GFV − GFB − GBV ⇒ GBV

(2.42)

Stoichiometric MgFe2O4 [24]
FBE
=

1
GBE ⇒ GBE
7

(2.43)

I BE = GEE + GEB − 2GBE ⇒ GEB

(2.44)

∆ ABE = GBB + GAE − GAB − GBE ⇒ GAB

(2.45)

∆ BAE = GAA + GBE − GBA − GAE ⇒ GBA

(2.46)

Solution Mg–Fe–O [24]

Stoichiometric CuFe2O4

=
FME

1
GME ⇒ GME
7

I ME = GEE + GEM − 2GME ⇒ GEM

(2.47)
(2.48)

Solution Cu–Fe–O and non-stoichiometry towards excess oxygen
∆ ME= GMM + GEE − GEM − GME ⇒ GMM

(2.49)

∆ EMA = GMM + GAE − GEM − GMA ⇒ GMA

(2.50)

∆ EAM = GAA + GEM − GEA − GAM ⇒ GAM

(2.51)

∆ EMV = GMM + GEV − GEM − GMV ⇒ GMV

(2.52)

Stoichiometric CuAl2O4
=
FMF

1
GMF ⇒ GMF
7

I MF = GFF + GFM − 2GMF ⇒ GFM
Solubility of Ca in spinel:

(2.53)
(2.54)
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Gorthorhombic-CaFe
+ (∆ orthorhombic→spinel H − T ∆ orthorhombic→spinel
=
S) GE=
( EP )
2O4

0.5GEE + 0.5GEP + 2 RT ⋅ [0.5ln 0.5 + 0.5ln 0.5] ⇒ GEP
∆ EAP = GEP + GAA − GEA − GAP ⇒ GAP

S) GF=
Gmonoclinic-CaAl
+ (∆ monoclinic→spinel H − T ∆ monoclinic→spinel
=
( FP )
2 O4

0.5GFF + 0.5GFP + 2 RT ⋅ [0.5ln 0.5 + 0.5ln 0.5] ⇒ GFP

(2.55)
(2.56)
(2.57)

∆ EMP = GMM + GEP − GEM − GMP ⇒ GMP

(2.58)

∆ BME = GBE + GMM − GBM − GME ⇒ GBM

(2.59)

∆ BMB = GBB + GMM − GBM − GMB ⇒ GMB

(2.60)

The solution of equations (2.29)-(2.60), giving the expression Gij through F, I, ∆ and other
parameters, is given in Section 8.6, Table 8–1 with the values of parameters. The sequence of
parameters (2.29)-(2.60) corresponds to the order in which systems were optimized, and this
order is not arbitrary. Spinels form two closed circles as is shown in (2.61). A link of the circle
inherits the properties of the previous link, so fewer and fewer parameters are available in a
sequence of optimizations. That is why optimizations start with those systems where more
experimental data are available. When it comes to the last link, only a few parameters are
available to fit the data. Sometimes, the simultaneous optimization of the whole circle is required
if it is not possible to fit the data in the last link. This is what happened during the optimization of
the Fe3O4–FeAl2O4–NiAl2O4–NiFe2O4 conducted by a colleague V. Prostakova [25]. The reoptimization of the Al–Fe–O system was required, which had an effect on the spinel of this study.
Thus, the work was done in collaboration. The Fe3O4–FeAl2O4–MgAl2O4–MgFe2O4 part of the
spinel database was created previously by In-Ho Jung [24].
"CaAl2 O 4 "
↑
CuAl2 O 4 → FeAl2 O 4 → MgAl2 O 4
↑

↑

↓

(2.61)

CuFe 2 O 4 ← Fe3O 4 ← MgFe 2 O 4
↓
"CaFe 2 O 4 "
Many of spinels exhibit magnetic properties with magnetic transitions at certain
temperatures. These transitions have an effect on the thermodynamic properties of spinels. The
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phenomenological approach proposed by Hillert and Jarl [8] was used to describe the magnetic
contribution to thermodynamic functions. Due to the lack of experimental data, it was assumed
that the Curie or Neel temperatures, TC and TN , and the average magnetic moment per atom, β ,
are independent of the degree of inversion in pure AB2O4 spinels. It was further assumed that
these values change linearly with composition from AB2O4 to CB2O4. The formulae that are used
in the CEF to describe the magnetic contribution to thermodynamic functions of a solution were
discussed in more detail by Decterov et al. [21]. It was shown what values can be assigned to

Tij and βij of the charged pseudocomponents and to excess magnetic parameters in order to
obtain simple linear dependences of TC and β on composition of the spinel solution.
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CHAPTER 3

EVALUATION OF PREVIOUSLY MODELED SYSTEMS

Equation Chapter (Next) Section 1

3.1 Fe–S system
The Fe–S system was previously optimized at the CRCT by Waldner and Pelton [26]. The
phase diagram is given in Figure 3.1. No miscibility gap was found between liquid metal and
sulfide phases. However, a miscibility gap should exist between iron sulfide and liquid sulfur. In
the study of Waldner and Pelton [26], liquid phase was described using one solution in the whole
range of compositions. The key experimental data on the partial pressure of sulfur above this
liquid and on the enthalpy of mixing are compared with the calculated lines in Figure 3.2 and
Figure 3.3. The solubility of sulfur in the metallic fcc and bcc iron is shown in Figure 3.4. Partial
pressure of sulfur (S2) over different 2-phase regions of the Fe–S system is given in Figure 3.5.
As can be seen from Figure 3.1-Figure 3.5, the agreement between the experimental data and the
optimization of Waldner and Pelton [26] is very good. But, in the metallic region at temperatures
1500–1600 °C, P(S2) calculated using the parameters of Waldner and Pelton [26] seems to be
systematically higher (Figure 3.2 (b)). The calculated enthalpy of mixing between Fe(liq) and
1/2S2 at 1600 °C is slightly lower than the experimental points (Figure 3.3). The former fact is
more evident if P(S2) is recalculated to the activity coefficient of sulfur:

γ (S ) =

[ P( S 2 ), atm]1/2
X (S )

(3.1)

The comparison between the experimental and calculated activity coefficient of sulfur is
shown in Figure 3.6-Figure 3.8. The inconsistency was confirmed later during the study of the
ternary Fe–O–S system. It was not possible to describe the experimental data of Hayashi et al.
[27], which are presented in Figure 3.6-Figure 3.8, without lowering the activity coefficient of
sulfur in the binary Fe–S system. With all this evidence, it was decided to slightly modify the
description of the Fe–S system in this study. The task was complicated by the fact that all the
experimental data above and below 1500–1600 °C temperature region were perfectly described,
so any modifications of the existing parameters or addition of new ones would result in worse
results outside the region of interest.
Finally, the following change was suggested to the main excess parameter
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−1
∆g Fe
II (Waldner ) = –104888.10 + 0.3388T , J ⋅ mol
S

∆g Fe
−122334.14 +112.4659T − 13.7582T ln T , J ⋅ mol −1
II (This study ) =
S

(3.2)

The values of the main parameter in this study and of Waldner and Pelton [26] are shown in
Figure 3.9. They are essentially the same in the temperature interval of 700–1300 °C. As a result
of the modification (3.2), the enthalpy of mixing at 1600 °C and P(S2) above metallic iron at
1500–1600 °C are described better. P(S2) above metallic iron at 1650–1730 °C is slightly
compromised (Figure 3.2 (b)). It was decided to give preference to the experimental data at
1500–1600 °C as these data are closer to industrial conditions and should have higher precision
than the data at 1650–1730 °C.
The second change in the liquid solution was introduced in this study when working on the
Fe–O system. It was possible to describe the literature data for the Fe–O liquid only after
implementation of two differently coordinated iron particles FeII and FeIII in the solution. Later,
the Fe–O solution was joined with the Fe–S solution, forming the (FeII, FeIII, O, S) liquid phase.
As a result, the Fe–S system also inherited the FeIII particle:

Waldner : (Fe II ,S)
This study : (Fe II ,Fe III ,S)

(3.3)

A large positive enthalpy was assigned to the FeIII particle to prevent its formation in the
metal and sulfide liquid. It was found that FeIII had negligible effect in the (FeII, FeIII, S) solution.
Finally, changes made for the liquid phase decreased sulfur solubility in the Fe(bcc) phase.
The interaction parameter was slightly corrected:
LFe,S (Waldner ) =
−31041.0 − 10.65759T , J ⋅ mol −1
LFe,S (This study ) =
−29973.6 − 11.74268T , J ⋅ mol −1

(3.4)

The calculations made using the database of this study may be compared with the results of
Waldner and Pelton [26] in Figure 3.1-Figure 3.8.
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Figure 3.1. Phase diagram of the Fe–S system and S2-isobar at 1 atm. Experimental points [2854] and calculated lines: thin red lines – [26], black lines – this study.
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Figure 3.2. Activity of sulfur in the Fe–S system expressed as P(S2), (a) – the overview (b) –
metal region (c) – sulfide region. Experimental points [33, 34, 36, 53-63] and calculated lines: thin
solid – [26], thick dashed – this study.
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Figure 3.4. Phase diagram of the Fe–S system in the metal region. Experimental points [68-73]
and calculated lines: thin red lines – [26], black lines – this study.
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Figure 3.5. Potential phase diagram of the Fe–S system. Experimental points [33-36, 41, 47, 60,
69, 71-77] and calculated lines: solid – this study, dashed red line – [26].
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Figure 3.6. Activity coefficient of sulfur in Fe–O–S liquid in the metal region at 1500 °C.
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Figure 3.7. Activity coefficient of sulfur in Fe–O–S liquid in the metal region at 1550 °C.
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3.2 Cu–S system
Similar to the Fe–S system, the liquid phase in the Cu–S system was described by Waldner
[78] using only one solution in the whole range of compositions. Available experimental data
were described rather well. However, in the liquid metal region, the activity coefficient of sulfur
seemed to be lower than the experimental observations (Figure 3.11c). This was later confirmed
by the experimental data available for the ternary Cu–O–S system (see Figure 4.17): the
calculated solubility of sulfur was higher than the experimental data. It was decided to introduce
a small correction parameter without complete re-optimization of the Cu–S system:
90
g Cu
(This study ) =
−212683.2 +1204.0134T − 145.1413T ln T , J ⋅ mol −1
S
I

(3.5)

A high power on Cu in the excess parameter (3.5) prevents changes in areas of the Cu–S
system other than metallic region and in higher-order systems, which was confirmed through recalculation of all available phase diagrams and plots. This assured that all available experimental
data were well described. The absolute value of the parameters (3.5) is plotted in Figure 3.12.
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In addition, the model was slightly changed in order to optimize the Cu–O system. As in the
case of the Fe–O system, it was necessary to introduce second differently coordinated copper
particle. The merge of Cu–S and Cu–O databases resulted in the change of the model:

Waldner : (Cu I ,S)
This study : (Cu I ,Cu II ,S)

(3.6)

A large positive enthalpy was assigned to the CuII particle to prevent its formation in the
metal and sulfide liquid. It was found that CuII had negligible effect in the (CuI, CuII, S) solution.
The calculations made employing the database of this study may be compared with the results of
Waldner [78] in Figure 3.10-Figure 3.13.

Figure 3.10. Phase diagram of the Cu–S system. Gas phase is suppressed. Experimental points
[36, 79-91] and calculated lines: thin red lines – [92], black solid lines – phase boundaries in this
study, dashed lines – sulfur isobars in this study.
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Figure 3.11. Activity of sulfur in the Cu–S system expressed as P(S2), (a) – the overview (b,c) –
metal region (d) – sulfide region. Experimental points [36, 80, 81, 85, 93, 94] and calculated lines:
dashed – [92], solid – this study.
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Figure 3.13. Metal region of the Cu–S phase diagram. Experimental points [95, 96] and
calculated lines: thin red lines – [92], black lines – this study.

3.3 Cu–Fe–S system
The Cu–Fe–S system was earlier evaluated by Waldner and Pelton [92]. They suggested
describing the liquid phase without introducing any ternary model parameters. However, there
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were some inconsistencies between calculated phase diagrams and the experimental data from
literature. The temperature of melting of ISS phase was higher, than the experimental data [97,
98] (Figure 3.14). The digenite-bornite (DB) liquidus in Figure 3.15 was higher than the
experimental data [99] as well. The Pyrr + DB + bcc + L invariant in Figure 3.16 was much
lower than the data of Schlegel and Schuller [97]. During the evaluation of the quaternary Cu–
Fe–O–S system, it became evident that the predicted temperature of the eutectic point Pyrr + DB
+ wüstite (monoxide) + bcc + L was also very low: 800 °C against 840 °C, the latter
experimentally measured by Yazawa and Kameda [100]. Obviously, these eutectics from ternary
Cu–Fe–S and quaternary Cu–Fe–O–S systems are related. Later, during the optimization of the
Cu–Fe–O–S–Si system, it became clear that the interaction between “Cu2S” and “FeS” in matte
phase was not strong enough. In the calculated distribution of sulfur between matte and slag, too
much sulfur dissolved in slag. This was easily prevented by the introduction of the negative
ternary parameter FeS(Cu) into the model for the matte phase.
Another modification in the Cu–Fe–S system was required for the ISS (intermediate solid
solution) phase. Its composition is well shown in Figure 3.23. During the optimization of the Cu–
Fe–O–S system it was found that, according to the experimental study of Rosenqvist and Hofseth
[101], ISS should be stable up above 820 °C in the ISS + Pyrr + spinel (Fe3O4) and ISS + bornite
+ spinel (Fe3O4) phase assemblages. When the model parameters of Waldner and Pelton [92]
were used, ISS decomposed much earlier. Hence, it should be more stable.
In order to improve the description of the Cu–Fe–S, Cu–Fe–O–S and Cu–Fe–O–S–Si
systems, the re-optimization of some model parameters have been performed.
For the liquid metal/matte phase:
Waldner : no ternary parameters
This study : g Fe001IIS(Cu ) =
29450.8 − 25.1040T J ⋅ mol −1 ,
I

002
=
g Cu
1882.8 J ⋅ mol −1 , g Fe011IIS(Cu ) =
-29288, J ⋅ mol −2
I
S(Fe )
II

For the ISS phase:

I

(3.7)
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L0Fe,Cu:S (Waldner ) = −209200.0
L1Fe,Cu:S (Waldner ) = 209200.0
L0Fe,Cu:S (This study ) =
−198970.9 − 11.7152T

(3.8)

L1Fe,Cu:S (This=
study ) 198970.9 + 11.7152T
For the digenite-bornite (DB) phase:
L0Fe,Cu:S (Waldner ) = −96232.0
L0Fe,Cu:S (This study ) =
−88092.7 − 9.8968T

(3.9)

All other model parameters for the Cu–Fe–S system remained unchanged. They are listed in
Table 7-2. Some additional differences between the optimization of Waldner and Pelton [92] and
this study arose from the changes in the Fe–S and the Cu–S systems, as discussed in Sections 3.1
and 3.2
After all modifications, the agreement between calculated lines and experimental data in
Figure 3.14, Figure 3.15 and Figure 3.16 is much better. The calculated composition of liquid Cu
phase in the L1 + L2 + fcc equilibrium at 1350 °C (Figure 3.18) is in better agreement with
experiment of Krivsky and Schuhmann [102]. The agreement between calculated and
experimentally measured sulfur potential above liquid phase (Figure 3.26-Figure 3.29) is slightly
better at some points and slightly worse at other points. In the calculated Cu0.5Fe0.5–S section the
DB + Pyrr + ISS phase field extends to lower temperatures, which is in agreement with the
experimental data of Barton [103] (empty triangles in Figure 3.31). At the same time, the stability
field of the Tal (Cu9Fe8S16) phase is wider which is not supported by experimental data. In
general, the descriprion of experimental data in all other figures is not worse than that of Waldner
and Pelton [92].
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Figure 3.14. CuFeS2–FeS1.08 section of the phase diagram of the Cu–Fe–S system. Experimental
points [97, 98, 104] and calculated lines: thin red lines – [92], black lines – this study. Formation of
gas phase is suppressed.

Figure 3.15. Cu5FeS4–S section of the phase diagram of the Cu–Fe–S system. Experimental
points [99] and calculated lines: thin red lines – [92], black lines – this study. Formation of gas phase
is suppressed.
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Figure 3.16. Cu–Fe0.4950S0.5049 (Fe/S = 1/1.02) section of the phase diagram of the Cu–Fe–S
system. Experimental points [97] and calculated lines: thin red lines – [92], black lines – this study.
Formation of gas phase is suppressed.

Figure 3.17. Cu2S–FeS1.08 section of the phase diagram of the Cu–Fe–S system. Experimental
points [97, 105-109] and calculated lines: thin red lines – [92], black lines – this study. Formation of
gas phase is suppressed.
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Figure 3.18. Isothermal section of the Cu–Fe–S phase diagram at 1350 °C. Experimental points
[97, 102] and calculated lines: thin red lines – [92], black lines – this study. Formation of gas phase is
suppressed.

Figure 3.19. Isothermal section of the Cu–Fe–S phase diagram at 1250 °C. Experimental points
[60, 97, 102] and calculated lines: thin red lines – [92], black lines – this study. Formation of gas
phase is suppressed.
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Figure 3.20. Isothermal section of the Cu–Fe–S phase diagram at 1200 °C. Experimental points
[36, 97, 110, 111] and calculated lines: thin red lines – [92], black lines – this study. Formation of gas
phase is suppressed.

Figure 3.21. Isothermal section of the Cu–Fe–S phase diagram at 1150 °C. Experimental points
[102, 105] and calculated lines: thin red lines – [92], black lines – this study. Formation of gas phase
is suppressed.
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Figure 3.22. Isothermal section of the Cu–Fe–S phase diagram at 1000 °C. Calculated lines:
thin red lines – [92], black lines – this study. Formation of gas phase is suppressed.

Figure 3.23. Isothermal section of the Cu–Fe–S phase diagram at 800 °C. Calculated lines: thin
red lines – [92], black lines – this study. Formation of gas phase is suppressed.
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Figure 3.24. Isothermal section of the Cu–Fe–S phase diagram at 700 °C. Experimental points
[109] and calculated lines: thin red lines – [92], black lines – this study. Formation of gas phase is
suppressed.

Figure 3.25. Isothermal section of the Cu–Fe–S phase diagram at 600 °C. Experimental points
[112] and calculated lines: thin red lines – [92], black lines – this study. Formation of gas phase is
suppressed.
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Figure 3.26. Sulfur potential (expressed as equilibrium partial pressure of S2) in the Cu–Fe–S
system at 1200 °C. Experimental points [36, 111] and calculated lines: thin solid line – [92], thick
dashed line – this study. Calculated lines correspond to experimental conditions.
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Figure 3.27. Sulfur potential (expressed as equilibrium partial pressure of S2) in the Cu–Fe–S
system. Experimental points [102] and calculated lines: thin solid line – [92], thick dashed line – this
study. Calculated lines correspond to experimental conditions.
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Figure 3.28. Sulfur potential (expressed as equilibrium partial pressure of S2) in the Cu–Fe–S
system. Experimental points [102] and calculated lines: thin solid line – [92], thick dashed line – this
study. Calculated lines correspond to experimental conditions.
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Figure 3.29. Sulfur potential (expressed as equilibrium partial pressure of S2) in the Cu–Fe–S
system at 1250 °C. Experimental points [60] and calculated lines: thin solid line – [92], thick dashed
line – this study. Calculated lines correspond to experimental conditions.
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Figure 3.30. CuFeS2–Cu2S section of the phase diagram of the Cu–Fe–S system. Experimental
points [97, 98, 113] and calculated lines: thin red lines – [92], black lines – this study. Formation of
gas phase is suppressed.
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Figure 3.31. Cu0.5Fe0.5–S section of the phase diagram of the Cu–Fe–S system. Experimental
points [98, 103, 109, 112] and calculated lines: thin red lines – [92], black lines – this study.
Formation of gas phase is suppressed.

Figure 3.32. Cu0.556S0.444–Fe (Cu/S = 5/4) section of the phase diagram of the Cu–Fe–S system.
Experimental points [97] and calculated lines: thin red lines – [92], black lines – this study.
Formation of gas phase is suppressed.
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CHAPTER 4

ARTICLE 1: CRITICAL ASSESSMENT AND

THERMODYNAMIC MODELING OF THE Cu–O AND Cu–O–S
SYSTEMS
Sourced from published article: D. Shishin and S.A. Decterov [114]
Equation Chapter (Next) Section 1 Critical evaluation, thermodynamic modeling and
optimization of the Cu–O and Cu–O–S systems are presented. The liquid phase over the whole
composition range from metallic liquid to sulfide melt to oxide melt is described by a single
model developed within the framework of the quasichemical formalism. The model reflects the
existence of strong short-range ordering in oxide, sulfide and oxysulfide liquids. Two ranges of
maximum short-range ordering in the Cu–O system at approximately the Cu2O and CuO
compositions are taken into account. Parameters of thermodynamic models are optimized to
reproduce all available thermodynamic and phase equilibrium data within experimental error
limits. The optimization of the Cu–O and Cu–O–S systems performed in the present study is of
particular importance for the description of the solubility of oxygen in matte and liquid copper.
The obtained self-consistent set of model parameters can be used as a basis for development of a
thermodynamic database for simulation of copper smelting and converting.
Comparing to the published work [114], minor modifications of parameters were made in the
present thesis as it is described in Section 7.3. All experimental data presented in the Cu–O–S
article [114] remained in agreement with the calculated lines. In the present thesis, all diagrams in
the Cu–O–S system were calculated with updated parameters.

4.1 Introduction
The present study is part of an ongoing research project which is aimed at developing a
thermodynamic database for simulation of copper extraction from sulfide concentrates. The
major phases that form during copper smelting and converting are: blister copper (a liquid metal
phase rich in Cu), matte (a molten sulfide phase containing mainly Cu, S and Fe), slag (a molten
oxide phase) and gas. In principle, all three liquid phases represent just one liquid with
miscibility gaps. Liquid metal, matte and slag can be completely miscible over certain ranges of
temperature and composition, even though this normally does not happen under industrial
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conditions. It is desirable to have one general thermodynamic model which can describe all three
liquid phases simultaneously, but this is very difficult to achieve because the model must reflect
quite different atomic interactions that are intrinsic to metallic, sulfide and oxide phases.
In early studies, matte was often modeled as a mixture of stoichiometric sulfides Cu2S–FeS.
Sometimes, stoichiometric oxide components were also added to account for the solubility of
oxygen in the matte phase [2]. In reality, the composition of matte can substantially deviate from
the stoichiometric sulfides, even though matte exhibits strong short-range ordering (SRO) which
results from the fact that metal-sulfur nearest-neighbor pairs are energetically favored over metalmetal and sulfur-sulfur pairs. This was successfully described by the modified quasichemical
model (MQM) [3, 115]. However, matte and blister copper were modeled as two different phases
in the resulting thermodynamic database that was developed for simulation of copper smelting
and converting [3].
Later, Waldner and Pelton [26, 92] applied the generalized version of the MQM [16, 17] to
describe matte and liquid metal in the Cu–Fe–S system as one continuous solution. The present
work was undertaken to add oxygen to this solution with a view to account for appreciable
solubility of oxygen in industrial matte and liquid copper [11, 13] which is of practical
importance. The second objective was to explore the possibility of describing all three phases,
liquid metal, matte and slag, by one solution. To this end, all oxygen-containing subsystems of
the Cu–Fe–O–S system must be optimized using the Calphad technique. The optimizations of the
Cu–O and Cu–O–S systems are presented in this article, and the other subsystems will be
reported elsewhere.
In a thermodynamic “optimization” of a system, all available thermodynamic and phase
diagram data are evaluated simultaneously in order to obtain one set of model equations for the
Gibbs energies of all phases as functions of temperature and composition. From these equations,
all of the thermodynamic properties and the phase diagrams can be back-calculated. In this way,
all the data are rendered self-consistent and consistent with thermodynamic principles.
Thermodynamic property data, such as activity data, can aid in the evaluation of the phase
diagram, and phase diagram measurements can be used to deduce thermodynamic properties.
Discrepancies in the available data can often be resolved, and interpolations and extrapolations
can be made in a thermodynamically correct manner. A small set of model parameters is
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obtained. This is ideal for computer storage and calculation of properties and phase diagrams. In
the present study, all calculations were carried out using the FactSage thermochemical software
and databases [4].

4.2 Thermodynamic models
4.2.1 Liquid solution
Modeling of the liquid phase in the Cu–O–S system is a challenging task. No attempts were
found in the literature to model this liquid over the entire composition range from liquid metal to
oxysulfide melt. The thermodynamic model must describe drastic changes in the activity of sulfur
and oxygen which are the result of strong short-range ordering at the Cu2S and Cu2O
compositions, respectively. Furthermore, in the Cu–O system, there must be a maximum in shortrange ordering at the CuO composition as well, even though no experimental data are available in
this region because the oxygen pressure is too high.
Schmid [116] and later Clavaguera-Mora et al. [117] modeled the Cu–O liquid using an
associated solution model. Schmid [116] optimized 7 temperature-dependent parameters, whereas
Clavaguera-Mora et al. [117] described the liquid with one excess parameter, but only up to the
composition of Cu2O. In the Cu–O system, Hallstedt et al. [118, 119] successfully used the twosublattice ionic liquid model with Cu+1 and Cu+2 on the first sublattice and O-2 and charged
vacancy on the second one. Schramm et al. [120] added Cu+3 on the first sublattice to better
describe the CuO liquidus at high oxygen pressures.
In the present work, a model for the liquid phase is developed within the framework of the
quasichemical formalism [16, 17]. It has just one sublattice containing four species: CuI, CuII, S
and O, where CuI and CuII correspond to two oxidation states of copper atoms. In the Cu–O
system, the fraction of the CuI–O pairs goes through a maximum at about the Cu2O composition,
while the CuII–O pairs are most abundant at the CuO composition. All species are not charged, so
the condition of electroneutrality is not imposed and the model represents the liquid phase from
metal to nonmetals.
Figures 4.1 and 4.2 illustrate the concept of two oxidation states of Cu which bring about two
compositions of maximum short-range ordering in Cu–O liquid. The calculated entropy of
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mixing between pure liquid Cu and hypothetical pure liquid oxygen has two local minima which
correspond to maximum short-range ordering at the Cu2O and CuO compositions. There are no
reliable experimental data on the oxidation states of copper in the liquid phase, but the drastic
transition of CuI to CuII between the Cu2O and CuO compositions seems physically reasonable.
The curves in Figures 4.1-4.2 were calculated using the optimized model parameters for the
liquid phase; for the sake of simplicity, the miscibility gap in the liquid and formation of all other
phases were suppressed.
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Figure 4.1. Calculated entropy of mixing in Cu–O liquid at 1200 °C.
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Figure 4.2. Calculated distribution of copper between CuI and CuII in Cu–O liquid at 1200 °C.
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To explain the meaning of parameters of the quasichemical formalism, let us consider a
binary solution formed by components A and B. The formulae and notations of the quasichemical
formalism were described in detail elsewhere [16, 17] and Section 2.2.
There are ten possible pairs formed by the species CuI, CuII, O, and S in the Cu–O–S liquid
phase. The fractions of all pairs are calculated by the Gibbs energy minimization procedure built
into the FactSage software [4] using the optimized model parameters. CuI-CuI, O-O and S-S are
the predominant pairs at compositions close to pure Cu, O and S, respectively. The CuI-O, CuII-O
and CuI-S pairs are dominant in the oxide and sulfide liquids, whereas the fractions of the CuICuII, CuII-CuII, O-S and CuII-S pairs are small at all compositions of interest.
Extrapolation of binary terms into the CuI–CuII–O–S system is done by an asymmetric
Kohler/Toop method [17]. The components are divided into two groups: metals (CuI and CuII)
and nonmetals (S and O). By this means in every ternary subsystem, one component belongs to a
different group than the other two. “Toop-like” extrapolation is applied, taking this “different”
component as an asymmetric component. Except for the binary terms, the model can have ternary
terms, ∆g AB(C) , which give the effect of the presence of component C upon the energy ∆g AB of
pair exchange reaction (2.9). Ternary terms are also expanded as empirical polynomials having
ijk
model parameters g AB(C)
. The formulae for ternary terms and for extrapolation of binary and

ternary terms into a multicomponent system are discussed in detail elsewhere [17].

4.2.2 Solid FCC copper
Sulfur and oxygen are soluble to some extent in Cu metal, which has an FCC structure at the
conditions of interest. Simple Bragg-Williams random mixing model was used with the following
formula (per mole of atoms):
o
+ X O g Oo + X S gSo ) + RT ( X Cu ln X Cu + X O ln X O + X S ln X S ) +
g= ( X Cu g Cu

X Cu X S LCu,S + X Cu X O LCu,O

(4.1)

where X i and gi are the mole fraction and molar Gibbs energy of component i , Li , j represents
an interaction energy between i and j , which can be a function of temperature and composition.
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4.2.3 Digenite
Digenite is a copper sulfide mineral with the formula Cu2-xS. In the present study, this name
is reserved for the solid solution which is stable above about 73 °C and has a cubic structure,
space group Fm3m . Digenite containing a substantial amount of dissolved iron is called bornite.
The nature of the nonstoichiometry in digenite and bornite is complex and can be explained by
the formation of different defects, for example by the substitution of one Cu2+ cation and a
vacancy for two Cu1+ cations or by the substitution of a charged vacancy for one Cu1+ cation. The
digenite solid solution was described by Waldner and Pelton [92] using a simple Bragg-Williams
random mixing model applied to the formula unit (Cu2,Va)S:
o
o
g = ( X Cu 2S g Cu
+ X VaS g VaS
) + RT ( X Cu 2S ln X Cu 2S + X VaS ln X VaS ) +
2S
n

X Cu 2S X VaS ∑ LkCu 2S,VaS (X VaS − X Cu 2S ) k

(4.2)

k =0

where X i and gi are the mole fraction and molar Gibbs energy of component i , and the last term
represents an expansion of the interaction energy between i and j in a Redlich–Kister power
series. A Bragg-Williams random mixing model applied to the formula unit (Cu,Va)2S has also
been tested, but it required twice the number of parameters for a similar description of the data on
sulfur potential. Furthermore, the first formula unit written as (Cu2,Fe,Va)S appeared to be more
suitable for expansion to the bornite solid solution [92]. The solubility of oxygen in digenite was
not modeled due to the lack of experimental data.

4.3 The Cu–S system
The Cu–S system was optimized by Waldner and Pelton [92]. The phase diagram is shown in
Figure 3.10 along with the experimental data [36, 79-91] and the optimized model parameters are
given in Table 2. Solid CuS, S and low-temperature Cu2S were assumed to be stoichiometric
phases, while FCC and digenite (high-temperature Cu2S) were modeled as solid solutions.
Contrary to Cu–O liquid, the Cu–S liquid phase was modeled in such a way that Cu exists almost
exclusively as CuI over the whole composition range from metal to sulfur. This is because CuS is
much less stable than solid CuO and there is no experimental evidence for strong short-range
ordering in the liquid phase at the CuS composition which corresponds to very high S2 partial
pressures. Contradictory experimental data have been reported for the miscibility gap on the Cu-
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rich side of the phase diagram. Waldner and Pelton [92] gave preference to the data suggesting a
wider miscibility gap with high convolution temperature. This choice resulted in correct
prediction of thermodynamic properties and phase equilibria in the Cu–Fe–S ternary system from
the binaries without introducing ternary parameters. Details of the optimization will be reported
elsewhere.

4.4 The Cu–O system
4.4.1 Phase diagrams
The phase diagram of the Cu–O system is shown in Figure 4.3. This system has been much
studied experimentally for compositions between Cu and Cu2O. There is more uncertainty in
experimental measurements over the range of mole fractions of oxygen from 0.33 to 0.45 and no
data are available beyond X O = 0.45.
The Cu–O system was critically assessed by Hallstedt et al. [118, 119] who suggested the
following invariant points [118]:
A. Eutectic:


→ Cu (FCC) + Cu2O
L (Cu liquid) ←


B. Monotectic:


→ L (Cu liquid) + Cu2O
L (oxide liquid) ←


C. Congruent melting point of Cu2O:


→ L (oxide liquid)
Cu2O ←


D. Eutectic:


→ Cu2O + CuO
L (oxide liquid) ←


E. Melting of Cu2O in air:


→ L (oxide liquid)
Cu2O + O2 ←


F. Melting of CuO in oxygen:


→ L (oxide liquid) + O2
CuO ←


G. Convolution point:


→ L
L (Cu liquid) + L (oxide liquid) ←


H. Congruent melting point of CuO:


→ L (oxide liquid)
CuO ←


These points and experimental data [121-140] are shown in Figures 4 and 5. The scatter of
the experimental data collected by Hallstedt et al. [118] for each invariant point is shown by bars.
No data are available for point H because the oxygen pressure is too high to suppress the
formation of the gas phase and measure the melting temperature.
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Figure 4.3. Calculated phase diagram of the Cu–O system along with experimental points [121136] and special points from assessment [120]. Dashed lines are calculated oxygen isobars. The
scatter of the experimental data collected by Hallstedt et al. [118] for each special point is shown by
red rectangles. Gas phase is suppressed.

Figure 4.4. Calculated potential phase diagram of the Cu–O system along with experimental
points [124, 125, 127, 129, 130, 135-140] and invariant points from assessment [120]. The scatter of
the experimental data collected by Hallstedt et al. [118] for each invariant point is shown by bars.
The gas phase is suppressed.
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4.4.2 Solid Cu2O and CuO
Thermodynamic properties of solid stoichiometric compounds Cu2O and CuO have been
well studied. A comprehensive review of the experimental data was reported by Hallstedt et al.
[118] and their optimized thermodynamic functions of solid Cu2O and CuO were accepted in the
present study.

4.4.3 Liquid phase
A drastic increase of the oxygen potential is observed in the liquid phase near the Cu2O
composition, as can be seen from Figure 4.5. This is the result of short-range ordering. Hallstedt
et al. [118] recalculated the EMF vs. T data of Taskinen [125, 132] into isotherms log10P(O2) vs.
X O which are plotted in Figure 4.5. The equilibrium oxygen contents of the liquid phase higher

than 0.34 were measured at fixed P(O2) as a function of temperature [127, 137]. The nearly linear
shape of these isobars (see Figure 4.3) makes it possible to interpolate the X O values to a given
temperature and plot the data as log10P(O2) vs. X O isotherms, as shown in Figure 4.5.
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Figure 4.5. Calculated oxygen potential in Cu–O liquid expressed as isotherms along with
experimental points [125, 127, 132, 137].
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The solubility of oxygen in liquid copper at high dilution has been studied repeatedly. The
most thorough are the latest measurements of Otsuka and Kozuka [141] and Taskinen [125, 132].
The equality of the chemical potentials of oxygen in the liquid and gas phase can be written as

µO =
0.5µO+ (T ) + RT ln(γ O X O ) =
0.5[ µO+ (T ) + RT ln P(O 2 )]
2

2

(4.3)

where µO+ 2 is the Gibbs energy of ideal O2 gas at 1 atm, γ O is the activity coefficient of oxygen in
the liquid phase and P(O 2 ) is the equilibrium oxygen partial pressure in atm. Hence
=
ln γ O 0.5ln P (O 2 ) − ln X O

(4.4)

In the Cu-rich region up to X O  0.1 , ln γ O changes nearly linearly with composition.
Hallstedt et al. [118] suggested recalculating all available experimental data in this region into
ln γ O and expressing it as a linear function:

(

)

=
ln γ O ln γ O (T ) + ε OO (T ) X O

(4.5)

where γ O (T ) is the activity coefficient of oxygen at infinite dilution and ε OO (T ) is the first-order
interaction coefficient.
It is common practice to recalculate γ O (T ) into the “Gibbs energy of dissolution of oxygen
in liquid Cu at infinite dilution with 1 mole % O liquid and 1 atm O2 gas as reference states”
defined as:

 γ O (T ) 

∆G1%O(
≡
(
T
)
RT
ln


liq )
 100 

(4.6)

Substitution of Eqs. (4.4) and (4.5) into Eq. (4.6) gives


 100 X O


∆G1%O(
(
T
)
=
lim
−
RT
ln



liq )
 P(O ), atm  
X O →0

2



(4.7)


∆G1%O(
liq ) (T ) is convenient because it is a nearly linear function of temperature. The first-

order interaction coefficient, ε OO (T ) , is close to be a linear function of inverse temperature (in K).
These functions are presented in Figures 7 and 8. The lines calculated from the model parameters
optimized in the present study are shown along with the assessment of Hallstedt et al. [118] and
selected experimental data [125, 127, 132, 141] recalculated by Hallstedt et al. [118].
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Figure 4.6. Gibbs energy of dissolution of oxygen in liquid Cu at infinite dilution with 1 mole %
O liquid and 1 atm O2 gas as reference states. Dotted and dashed lines represent the experimental
data [125, 132, 141] and the assessment of Hallstedt et al. [118]. Thin solid lines show other series of
experimental data reviewed by Hallstedt et al. [118]. Thick black line is calculated using the model
parameters of the present study.
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Figure 4.7. First-order interaction coefficient for O in liquid Cu. Dotted and dashed lines
represent the experimental data [125, 127, 132] and the assessment of Hallstedt et al. [118]. Thin
solid lines show other series of experimental data reviewed by Hallstedt et al. [118]. Thick black line
is calculated using the model parameters of the present study.

The Gibbs energy of formation of liquid Cu2O from liquid copper and O2 gas at 1 atm was
estimated by Taskinen [132] from EMF studies. His data along with the results of other authors
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are shown in Figure 4.8. He also measured the Gibbs energy of formation of solid Cu2O by an
EMF technique. From the temperature dependencies of these Gibbs energies, the enthalpy of
melting of Cu2O was evaluated to be 73 kJ/mol [132]. A more direct measurement of the
enthalpy of melting was reported by Mah et al. [142] who studied the heat content of Cu2O. The
heat content data [142, 143] are shown in Figure 4.9. The enthalpy of congruent melting of Cu2O
derived from the measurements of Mah et al. [142] is 64.7 kJ/mol, which is in good agreement
with the value of 64.4 kJ/mol optimized in the present study.
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Figure 4.8. Gibbs energy of formation of liquid Cu2O from liquid copper and O2 gas at 1 atm.
The solid line is calculated from the model parameters for the liquid phase optimized in the present
study. The other lines were derived by Taskinen [132] from EMF measurements [127, 129, 132,
144].
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Figure 4.9. Heat content of Cu2O: experimental points [142, 143] and calculated lines indicating
optimizations of the present study and of Hallstedt et al. [118].
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The optimized model parameters are given in Table 2. The end members of the liquid phase
are pure liquid CuI, CuII and O, hypothetical monoatomic pure liquid oxygen which should not be

confused with real liquid oxygen. The Gibbs energy of pure liquid copper, g Cu
I , was taken from

the SGTE database [145]. g Cu
II is essentially the same, but a positive value is added to suppress

its formation in pure Cu (see Figure 4.2). A positive excess parameter ∆g Cu
is added for the
I
Cu II

same purpose.
The Gibbs energy of hypothetical pure liquid oxygen, gO , is not known and was estimated in
the present study from the thermodynamic properties of liquid oxides in the FactSage database

[4]. For example, the standard entropy of liquid oxygen at 298.15 K, S298
(O) , can be obtained as

a first approximation from the entropies of liquid Mn2O3 and MnO, assuming the additivity of



entropies:
(O) S298
(Mn 2O3 ) − 2 S298
(MnO) . Other pairs of liquid oxides were also
=
S298

considered: TiO2 and Ti2O3, CuO and Cu2O, and FeO and Fe2O3. The heat capacity of pure liquid
oxygen can be estimated similarly. The properties of supercritical fluid oxygen reported by

Stewart et al. [146] provide the upper limit for S298
(O) and the lower limit for CP (O) . Finally,

the slope of the heat content data above the melting temperature of Cu2O shown in Figure 4.9 is
well reproduced by the model, which indicates that the estimated heat capacity of pure liquid
oxygen gives the right heat capacity of the liquid phase at the Cu2O composition.
Several optimization attempts were made with different values of gO . The resulting excess
parameters were rather different, but the thermodynamic properties of the liquid phase at
X O ≤ 0.5 were almost the same. This means that the Gibbs energy of the liquid phase is well

constrained by the experimental data which are adequately fitted by the model. Large negative


parameters ∆g Cu
and ∆g Cu
I
II were required to reproduce the liquidus in the Cu2O–CuO region.
O
O


It is the balance between ∆g Cu
and ∆g Cu
I
II that defines the shape of the liquidus and P(O2) in
O
O

this region. The miscibility gap between metallic and oxide liquid is created by a positive
10
parameter g Cu
. During the optimization, all available experimental points were considered
I
O

simultaneously and two more excess parameters were required to adequately reproduce all of
them. The optimized parameters are strongly correlated and, therefore, are given in Table 2 with
relatively large numbers of significant digits.
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As can be seen from Figures 4.4 to 4.10, the experimental data are well reproduced by the
model. The composition of maximum short-range ordering between CuI and O was moved from
XO = 0.333 to 0.348 in order to prevent the P(O2) vs X O isotherms in Figure 4.5 from rising too
B
A
, as it is explained in Section 2.2. The
early. This is done by changing the ratio Z BA
/ Z AB

isotherms still look a little too steep at X O from 0.30 to 0.33, but the error does not exceed 0.4 in
log10P(O2) which is less than the estimated accuracy of the measurements.

4.4.4 FCC solid solution
The solubility of oxygen in solid Cu which has an FCC structure is shown in Figure 4.10.
The experimental data were assessed by Hallstedt et al. [118] and Clavaguera-Mora [117] who
concluded that studies [147-151] reporting lower solubility of oxygen were more reliable than the
earlier measurements [152-154]. One temperature-dependent model parameter, LCu,O , was
optimized to fit these data. It is given in Table 2. The Gibbs energy of hypothetical oxygen with
an FCC structure, g Oo , was fixed assuming that the transition O(FCC) → O(liq) occurs at 50 °C
with the enthalpy of melting equal to 1 kJ/mol. This is in line with the trend of decreasing
melting temperatures and enthalpies of melting in a series Te, Se, S, O. The heat capacities of
hypothetical FCC and liquid oxygen were assumed to be the same. Of course, the stable form of
oxygen at all temperatures and pressures of interest is gaseous O2.

Figure 4.10. Solubility of oxygen in fcc (solid Cu) phase: experimental points [147-154] and
calculated lines.
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4.5 The Cu–O–S system
4.5.1 Phase diagrams
There are three ternary compounds in the Cu–O–S system, CuSO4, (CuO)CuSO4 and
Cu2SO4, which decompose with formation of the gas phase before melting at ambient pressure.
Three liquids may appear in the system: liquid copper with some solubility of oxygen and sulfur,
liquid matte expanding from molten Cu2S towards Cu2O and oxide liquid based on molten Cu2O.
Liquid metal may coexist with oxysulfide melt, but at ambient pressure formation of the gas
phase containing mainly SO2 separates matte and oxide liquid. The evaluated phase diagram of
the Cu–O–S system at 1250 °C and a total pressure of 1 atm is shown in Figure 4.11.

Figure 4.11. Calculated isothermal section of the Cu–O–S phase diagram at 1250 °C and P = 1
atm.

The Cu–O–S system is rather well studied in the region of liquid metal and matte at
pressures up to 1 atm. No experimental data has been found on the solubility of sulfur in liquid
Cu2O and on equilibrium between liquid metal and liquid oxide in the Cu–O–S system. The lack
of experimental data is due to high P(SO2) in this region.
Schmiedl et al [155] equilibrated liquid copper with matte at controlled P(SO2) and
temperatures ranging from 1100 to 1250 °C. In both phases, they measured the oxygen content
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by the hydrogen reduction method and the sulfur content by the combustion method. The
experimental compositions at 1100 and 1250 °C are shown in Figure 4.12 (a) and (b).
Kuxmann and Benecke [156] measured the oxygen content of Cu–O–S matte equilibrated
with liquid copper at fixed P(SO2). The sulfur content was not measured, so it is not possible to
determine the matte phase boundary from their data.
Equilibrium P(SO2) over liquid metal + matte tie-lines rises with increasing oxygen content
and finally becomes more than 1 atm, as shown in Figure 4.13. Weight percent of oxygen is
chosen as the X-axis in Figure 4.13 (a) to compare the results of Schmiedl [155] and Kuxmann
and Benecke [156]. Points of Kuxmann and Benecke [156] at 1200 and 1250 °C were obtained
by linear interpolation of their P(SO2) isobars. The latter are shown in Figure 4.13 (b) along with
the interpolated points of Schmiedl [155].

(a)

(b)
Figure 4.12. Liquid metal + matte region on the Cu–O–S isothermal sections at P = 1 atm:
experimental points [155] and calculated lines. The corresponding P(SO2) is indicated for each metal
– matte tie-line. (a) 1100 °C, (b) 1250 °C.
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(b)
Figure 4.13. (a) Equilibrium P(SO2) over liquid metal + matte tie-lines in the Cu–S–O system.
(b) Solubility of oxygen in Cu–S–O matte in equilibrium with liquid copper and SO₂/N₂ gas
mixtures. Experimental points [155, 156] and calculated lines.

Equilibrium P(O2) and P(S2) over liquid metal + matte tie-lines was studied by Jalkanen and
Tikkanen [157, 158]. The compositions of metal and matte were not measured. The gas
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equilibrated with two liquids was analyzed by gas chromatography for CO, CO2 and SO2, which
allowed P(O2) and P(S2) to be calculated. The results are shown in Figure 4.14.
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Figure 4.14. P(S2) vs P(O2) dependence in the liquid metal + matte region of the Cu–O–S
system: experimental points [157, 158] and calculated lines.

If formation of the gas phase is suppressed by applying high total pressure, continuous
oxysulfide liquid will exist from Cu2O to Cu2S. Oelsen [159] reported a schematic representation
of the “Cu2O–Cu2S” phase diagram and estimated the equilibrium pressure of SO2 along this join
at different temperatures. The maximum P(SO2) at 1200 °C was suggested to be 7.0 atm. These
results are shown in Figures 4.16 and 4.17. Oelsen [159] provided no details on how his
estimations were made. He only cited the work of Lange [160] who, in turn, quoted Reinders and
Goudriaan [161]. The latter two publications deal with temperatures up to 730 °C and do not
have any information about the liquid phase. Nevertheless, the diagram of Oelsen [159] was
accepted and later cited by several authors [156, 162] as the “Cu2O–Cu2S phase diagram in
equilibrium with copper”. The partial pressures of SO2 shown in Figure 4.16 were not calculated
exactly for compositions located on the Cu2O–Cu2S section, but rather for compositions (1–
X)Cu2O + XCu2S + 0.5 Cu, so that these P(SO2) correspond to tie-lines between solid or liquid
metallic copper and oxysulfide phases which are slightly shifted off the Cu2O–Cu2S join.
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Recently Trofimov and Mikhailov [163] estimated P(SO2) over Cu2O–Cu2S melts. Without
providing sufficient information on the estimation method, they concluded that the SO2 partial
pressure over oxysulfide liquid at 1200 °C can reach several thousand atmospheres which is
much higher than estimated by Oelsen [159].

Figure 4.15. Cu2O–Cu2S isopleth. Formation of the gas phase is suppressed. Circles represent
the phase diagram estimated by Oelsen [159], lines are calculated from the model parameters
optimized in the present study.
15
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P(SO₂), atm
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1060 °C
5
900 °C

750 °C
0
0

0,2

0,4
0,6
Molar ratio Cu₂S/(Cu₂S + Cu₂O)

0,8

1

Figure 4.16. P(SO2) over tie-lines between metallic Cu phases and oxysulfide phases located
approximately along the Cu2O–Cu2S join. Formation of the gas phase is suppressed. Full lines are
calculated from the model parameters optimized in the present study, the other lines represent
P(SO2) estimated by Oelsen [159].
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4.5.2 Solubility of oxygen in liquid copper and matte
The solubility of oxygen and sulfur in liquid copper was measured in several studies [155,
164, 165] at fixed P(SO2). These data are presented in Figure 4.17 which shows the enlarged
stability region of liquid Cu from Figure 4.11. The phase boundary between the liquid Cu and
(Cu + matte) field measured by Schmiedl [155] at fixed P(SO2) is also shown in Figure 4.17. The
SO2 isobars of Johannsen and Kuxmann [164] extrapolated up to this phase boundary are in
agreement with P(SO2) reported by Schmiedl [155].
Sano and Sakao [166] equilibrated liquid copper with flowing gas at a given P(SO2) and a
certain CO/CO2 ratio at 1206 °C. After quenching, copper was analyzed for O and S. Since no
special attempts were made to move along SO2 isobars, the resulting points are scattered over the
stability field of liquid copper.
A more systematic approach was taken by Johannsen and Kuxmann [164] and Oishi et al.
[165]. They equilibrated liquid copper containing various amounts of sulfur and oxygen with
SO2–N2 or SO2–Ar gas mixtures, respectively. The O and S content of every sample changed, so
that the final composition lies on a certain SO2 isobar. These isobars are shown in Figure 4.17.
In addition, Oishi et al. [165] measured P(O2) at every point by an oxygen sensor with a
CaO-stabilized ZrO2 electrolyte. The P(O2) values measured by Oishi et al. [165] can be
compared with the ones calculated from CO/CO2 ratios reported by Sano and Sakao [166]. As
can be seen from Figure 4.18, the results of these two studies are in good agreement. It is worth
noting that the lines in Figure 4.18, cannot be extrapolated to zero oxygen content because they
correspond to a P(SO2) isobar: as the mole fraction of oxygen in liquid copper decreases, the
sulfur content increases, which finally results in the phase transition L1 → L1 + L2 as shown in
Figure 4.17.
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Figure 4.17. Liquid copper region of the Cu–O–S phase diagram: experimental points [155,
164, 165] and calculated phase boundaries and P(SO2) isobars.
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Figure 4.18. Relationship between P(O2) and oxygen content of liquid copper in the Cu–O–S
system at fixed P(SO2). Experimental points [165, 166] and calculated lines.
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Otsuka and Chang [167] studied the equilibrium oxygen partial pressure over liquid copper
and matte using EMF determinations on the galvanic cell
(4.8)

O (in Cu-S melts) |ZrO 2 (+CaO)| air, Pt

The oxygen content was measured by coulometric titration and it was always less than 0.2
mole %. The sulfur content was determined before the experiment from the starting materials and
after the equilibration by combustion and analysis. These data recalculated to ln γ O as defined by
Equation (4.4) are shown in Figure 4.19 along with the results of Sano and Sakao [166].
Janke and Fisher [168] used an EMF cell similar to (4.8), but they did not report the method
of analysis for oxygen and sulfur. They proposed the following linear approximation for ln γ O :

(

)

ln γ O = ln γ O (T ) + ε OO (T ) X O + ε OS (T ) X S

(4.9)

where X O and X S are the mole fractions of oxygen and sulfur in Cu–O–S melt. Janke and Fisher
[168] did not report the measured oxygen partial pressures and compositions, but rather plotted
the third term from Equation (4.9) as a function of X S at 1150 °C. To compare these data with
the results of Otsuka and Chang [167] and Sano and Sakao [166], one has to evaluate the value of

(

)

ln γ O (T ) . It should be noted that since the oxygen contents were very low in all three studies,

the second term in Equation (4.9) has almost no effect on ln γ O . From a separate experiment in

(

)

the Cu–O system performed by Janke and Fisher [168], the value ln γ O (1150 C) = −1.61 can be

o
obtained, which corresponds to ∆G1%O(
liq ) (1150 C) = -73.6 kJ/mol according to Equation (4.6).

As can be seen from Figure 4.6, the latter value is substantially higher than the optimized value

o
∆G1%O(
liq ) (1150 C) = -75.7 kJ/mol . Therefore, we used the corresponding optimized value

(

)

ln γ O (1150 o C) = −1.79 to recalculate the plot of Janke and Fisher [168] into ln γ O . As can be

seen from Figure 4.19, the results of studies [166-168] for the activity coefficient of oxygen in
liquid copper are in fairly good agreement.
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Figure 4.19. Activity coefficient of oxygen in Cu–O–S liquid: experimental points [166-168] and
calculated lines. The break in the X-axis is introduced to enlarge the liquid metal and matte regions.

4.5.3 Results of optimization
The thermodynamic description of the Cu–S system [92] was combined with the model
parameters for the Cu–O system optimized in the present study to predict the thermodynamic
properties and phase equilibria in the Cu–O–S system. All available experimental data in the
liquid metal region were in agreement with the calculations, but in the metal + matte region the
calculated P(SO2) increased faster with rising oxygen content than suggested by the
measurements shown in Figure 4.13 (a). The maximum P(SO2) over tie-lines between metallic
Cu phases and oxysulfide phases at 1200 °C (Figure 4.16) calculated without ternary parameters
was around 15 atm.
011
One ternary parameter g Cu
was introduced to fit the data of Schmiedl et al. [155] by
I
S(O)

affecting the properties of the liquid phase in the matte region. This parameter has virtually no
effect on the liquid metal region. The measurements of Kuxmann and Benecke [156] shown in
Figure 4.13 (b) are also described better with this parameter. Furthermore, the calculated Cu2O–
Cu2S isopleth (Figure 4.15) and the calculated P(SO2) curves in Figure 4.16 became similar to
the estimations of Oelsen [159]. Even though the P(SO2) isotherms calculated for the
compositions located exactly on the Cu2O–Cu2S section have higher maxima than shown in
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Figure 4.16 (for example, the maximum P(SO2) equals to 82 atm at X Cu 2S = 0.13 and 1200 °C),
these values are still much lower than several thousand atmospheres estimated by Trofimov and
Mikhailov [163].
The final description of the available experimental data is shown by the calculated lines in
Figures 12 to 20. The agreement is within experimental error limits. The P(SO2) vs composition
data of Sano and Sakao [166] for the metallic liquid region are also well reproduced by the
model.
The thermodynamic properties of stoichiometric CuSO4 and (CuO)(CuSO4) were taken from
JANAF [169]. The thermodynamic functions of Cu2SO4 estimated by Barin et al. [170] were
accepted in the present study, but the enthalpy of formation was made more negative to be
consistent with the experimental observations of Jacinto et al. [171], who found traces of Cu2SO4
at ambient pressure and temperatures up to 500 °C during non-equilibrium reduction of CuSO4.
Cu2SO4 is stable up to 450 °C on the calculated potential diagram at P(SO2) = 1 atm shown in
Figure 21. The thermodynamic properties of all stoichiometric compounds and model parameters
are given in Table 2.

Figure 4.20. Calculated potential phase diagram of the Cu–O–S system at P(SO2) = 1 atm.
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The calculated liquidus projection in the oxysulfide liquid region is shown in Figure 4.21 and
the calculated invariant points are given in Table 1. As can be seen from the liquidus projection,
the Cu2O–Cu2S section crosses the primary phase regions of FCC and liquid Cu. The
corresponding phase boundaries separating the fields L2(Oxysulfide), L2(Oxysulfide) + FCC(Cusolid) and L2(Oxysulfide) + L1(Cu-liquid) appear on the Cu2O–Cu2S isopleth shown in Figure
4.15. On the other hand, the compositions of the oxysulfide liquid phase in equilibrium with
L1(Cu-liquid) or fcc(Cu-solid) are shifted off the Cu2O–Cu2S section, so P(SO2) shown in Figure
4.16 corresponds to the compositions of oxysulfide liquid on the corresponding isotherms in
Figure 4.21.
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Table 4-1. Calculated invariant points in the Cu–O–S system.
T, °C

1

Digenite + L1

1065.9

Cu2O + L1 +

Cu2O +

S

log₁₀[P(O₂),

log₁₀[P(S₂),

log₁₀[P(SO₂),

atm]

atm]

atm]

-8.05

-7.15

-1.33

-5.64

-7.81

0.83

0.0105

0.3201

0.9836

0.0009

0.0155

0.6629

0.1601

0.1771

0.9753

0.0165

0.0082

785.0

0.6573

0.0809

0.2618

-7.09

-7.92

2.99

821.3

0.6628

0.0716

0.2657

-8.45

-9.40

0.30

1163.3

0.6290

0.3708

0.0002

-1.12

-9.39

3.53

1181.3

0.6343

0.3643

0.0014

-1.39

-7.77

3.90

919.7

0.6559

0.0541

0.2900

-5.20

-5.24

4.21

1058.8

L2 + fcc
3

O

0.6694

+ L2 +fcc
2

Cu

digenite +
Cu2SO4 +L2
4

Cu2O +
digenite + fcc
+L2

5

(CuO)(CuSO4)
+ Cu2O +
CuSO4 + L2

6

Cu2O +
Cu2SO4 +
CuSO4 + L2

7

CuSO4 +
Cu2SO4
+digenite + L2

4.6 Conclusions
A complete critical evaluation and optimization of the Cu–O and Cu–O–S systems has been
performed. A model for the liquid phase has been developed within the framework of the
quasichemical formalism. This model describes simultaneously metallic liquid, sulfide liquid
(matte) and oxide liquid (slag). For the Cu–O system, the model reflects the existence of two
ranges of maximum short-range ordering at approximately the Cu2O and CuO compositions. All
available thermodynamic and phase equilibrium data have been critically evaluated to obtain one
set of optimized model parameters for the Gibbs energies of all phases that can reproduce the
experimental data within experimental error limits.
The present study forms a basis for development of a thermodynamic database for the
simulation of copper smelting and converting. In particular, the model developed for the liquid
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phase and the optimized model parameters can be used to provide a description of the solubility
of oxygen in matte and liquid copper. Additional major components such as Fe, Si and Ca are
being added to the database as well as Al, Mg and other minor components.
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Table 4-2. Optimized properties of stoichiometric compounds and model parameters for the liquid, fcc and digenite solid solutions in
the Cu–O–S system (J∙mol–1 and J mol–1∙K–1)
Compounds

Temperature

o
∆H 298.15

o
S 298.15

C P (T )

range (K)
CuO (Tenorite)

298 − 3000

-155192.1

43.0626

49.0300 + 0.006940T − 780000T–2

Cu2O

298 − 3000

-170258.2

92.6796

66.2600 + 0.015920T − 748000T-2

CuS (Covellite)

298 − 1000

-48575.8

75.8612

43.6710 + 0.020136T − 4.7200×10-9T2 − 210120T-2

>1000
Cu2S (Chalcocite)

298 − 376

63.5925
-83515.5

116.7648

>376
Cu2S (High T

298 − 923

53.0000 + 0.078743T
82.6073

-81278.2

122.1507

111.0000 − 0.0307524T

chalcocite)
>923
S (Orthorhombic)

S (Monoclinic)

298 − 368.3

82.6155
0.0000

32.05400

11.0070 + 0.053058T − 4.6526×10-5T2

368.3 − 1300

17.9418 + 0.021790T − 8.4153×10-6T2 − 79820T-2

>1300

32.0000

298 − 388.36

361.6

33.02366

17.3180 + 0.020243T

388.36 − 1300

21.1094 + 0.017208T − 6.7085×10-6T2 − 241480T-2

>1300

32.0000

CuSO4

298 − 2000

-769982.0

109.25395

-38.4487 + 0.030146T + 13239629T-2 − 192652.41T-1 + 10802.62175T-0.5

Cu2SO4

298 − 1000

-752850.0

182.42240

99.5792 + 0.069454T

>1000
(CuO)(CuSO4)

298 − 1500

169.0336
-927593.0

157.31802

-43.4719 + 0.065865T + 10404443.8T-2 − 184939.21T-1 + 11535.83175T-0.5
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Table 4-2.( Continued) Optimized properties of stoichiometric compounds and model parameters for the liquid phase, fcc and digenite solid
solutions in the Cu–O–S system (J mol–1 and J mol–1∙K–1)
Solutions
Temperature
Molar Gibbs energy g (T )
range (K)
Liquid (Metal, Oxide,

Modified Quasichemical Model (CuI, CuII, O, S), Grouping: CuI, CuII in group 1; O, S in Group 2

Sulfide)
I

II

I

II

I

I

II

II

Cu
Cu
S
O
Cu
Cu
O
S
Cu
S
Cu
O
Cu
Cu
Z=
Z=
Z SS
=
Z OO
Z=
Z=
Z OS
=
Z SO
6 , Z Cu
Z=
3 , Z=
Z=
2
= 1.5 , Z SCu I = 3 , Z Cu I O = 1.6 , Z OCu I = 3 , Z=
I
I
II
II =
I
II
II
I =
II
II
II
II
I
Cu Cu
Cu Cu
Cu Cu
Cu Cu
SCu
Cu S
OCu
Cu O
S

gO


g Cu
I



g Cu II

gS


∆g Cu
I
S

g 10
I
Cu S

121184.8 + 136.0406T − 24.50000TlnT – 9.8420×10-4T2 – 0.12938×10-6T3 + 322517T-1

299 − 3500

102133.3 + 231.9844T − 36.20000TlnT

298 − 1358

5194.4 + 120.9752T − 24.11239TlnT − 0.00265684T2 + 0.12922×10-6T3 + 52478T-1 − 5.83932×10-21T7

1358 − 3500

-46.9 + 173.8837T − 31.38000TlnT

298 − 3500


g Cu I + 4781.5

298 − 388.36

-4001.5 + 77.9057T − 15.50400TlnT − 0.0186290T2 – 0.24942×10-6T3 − 113945T-1

388.36 − 428.15

-5285183.2 + 118449.6004T − 19762.4000TlnT + 32.79275100T2 − 10221.417×10-6T3 + 264673500T-1

428.15 − 432.25

-8174994.8 + 319914.0872T − 57607.2990TlnT + 135.3045000T2 − 52997.333×10-6T3

432.25 − 453.15

-219408.8 + 7758.8558T − 1371.8500TlnT + 2.8450351T2 − 1013.8033×10-6T3

453.15 − 717

92539.8 − 1336.3502T + 202.9580TlnT − 0.2531915T2 + 51.8835×10-6T3 – 8202200T-1

717 − 3500

-6890.0 + 176.3709T – 32.0000TlnT
-67166.116 − 8.695398T
55282.59 − 5.6751299T
7511.4858

30

-24638.853

g Cu IS
90
g Cu
I
S

O

298 − 2990

20

g Cu IS

S

-212683.22+ 1204.0135T − 145.14135TlnT
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Table 4-2.( Continued) Optimized properties of stoichiometric compounds and model parameters for the liquid phase, fcc and digenite solid
solutions in the Cu–O–S system (J mol–1 and J mol–1∙K–1)
Solutions
Temperature
Molar Gibbs energy g (T )
range (K)
11621.957

01
g Cu
I
S

36336.6 − 15.02049T

02

g Cu IS

33205

04
g Cu
I
S

-189802.98 + 2.21752T



∆g

I

Cu O

43618.2 − 13.598T

10

g Cu I O

-4142.16

20
g Cu
I
O

7252.2667 − 2.3709333T

50
g Cu
I
O

∆g
∆g

-228446.4 − 16.736T


II

Cu O

83680


I

Cu Cu

II

-221752

011

g Cu IS(O)

fcc (Solid Cu)


g Cu

gS

gO
LCu,S

Bragg-Williams (Cu, O, S)
298 − 1358

-7770.5 + 130.4854T – 24.1124TlnT − 0.002657T2 + 0.12922×10-6T3 + 52478T-1

1358 − 2000

-13542.3 + 183.8042T – 31.3800TlnT + 3.64643×1029T-9

298 – 368.3

60442.6 + 67.0953T – 11.0070TlnT − 0.026529T2 + 2.3×10-5T-1

368.3 – 2000

59932.6 + 103.2150T – 17.9418TlnT − 0.010895T2 + 1.40256×10-6T3 + 39910T-1

298 − 2000

120184.8 + 139.1406 T – 24.5000TlnT – 9.8420×10-4T2 – 0.12938×10-6T3 + 322517T-1
-62550.39 − 38.424305T
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Table 4-2.( Continued) Optimized properties of stoichiometric compounds and model parameters for the liquid phase, fcc and digenite solid
solutions in the Cu–O–S system (J mol–1 and J mol–1∙K–1)
Solutions
Temperature
Molar Gibbs energy g (T )
range (K)
-170498 − 21.00368T

LCu,O

Digenite

Bragg-Williams (Cu2, Vacancy)S


g Cu
2S

298 − 1450

-99688.1 + 420.44593T – 83.0000TlnT


g VaS

298 − 363.3

60853.7 + 65.02737T – 11.0070TlnT – 0.026529T2 + 7.754333×10-6T3

363.3 − 1300

59568.9 + 104.30253T – 17.9418TlnT – 0.010895T2 + 1.402558×10-6T3 + 39910 T-1

L1Cu,Va:S

-70031.8 + 15.712907T

L2Cu,Va:S

59052.83

The Gibbs energy of formation of a compound from elements in their standard state at a temperature of T (K) and a pressure of 1 atm is given by
T
T
CP (T )
o
o
o
o
∆G =
∆H 298.15
− T S298.15
+
CP (T )dT − T
dT , where ∆H 298.15
is the enthalpy of formation of the compound at 1 atm and 298.15 K, S298.15
is
298.15
298.15
T
the entropy of the compound at 1 atm and 298.15 K, and CP (T ) is the heat capacity at constant pressure.

∫

∫
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CHAPTER 5

CRITICAL ASSESSMENT AND THERMODYNAMIC

MODELING OF THE Fe–O AND Fe–O–S SYSTEMS
Equation Chapter (Next) Section 1
Critical evaluation, thermodynamic modeling and optimization of the Fe–O and Fe–O–S
systems at ambient pressures are presented. The liquid phase over the whole composition range
from metallic liquid to sulfide melt to oxide melt is described by a single model developed within
the framework of the quasichemical formalism. The model reflects the existence of strong shortrange ordering in oxide, sulfide and oxysulfide liquid. Two ranges of maximum short-range
ordering in the Fe–O system at approximately FeO and Fe2O3 compositions are taken into
account. Parameters of thermodynamic models are optimized to reproduce all available
thermodynamic and phase equilibrium data within experimental error limits. The optimization of
the Fe–O and Fe–O–S systems performed in the present study is of particular importance for the
description of the solubility of oxygen in matte and liquid iron. The obtained self-consistent set of
model parameters can be used as a basis for development of a thermodynamic database for
simulation of copper smelting and converting.
The present study is a part of an ongoing research project which is aimed at developing a
thermodynamic database for simulation of copper extraction from sulfide concentrates. The
previous one dealt with the Cu–O–S system [114]. The major phases that form during copper
smelting and converting are: blister copper (a liquid metal phase rich in Cu), matte (a molten
sulfide phase containing mainly Cu, S and Fe), slag (a molten oxide phase) and gas. In principle,
all three liquid phases represent just one liquid with miscibility gaps. Liquid metal, matte and
slag can be completely miscible over certain ranges of temperature and composition, even though
this normally does not happen under industrial conditions. It is desirable to have one general
thermodynamic model which can describe all three liquid phases simultaneously, but this is very
difficult to achieve because the model must reflect quite different atomic interactions that are
intrinsic to metallic, sulfide and oxide phases.
As in the case of slags, mattes exhibit strong First Nearest Neighbor (FNN) short-range
ordering (SRO). Metal-sulfur pairs are energetically favored over metal-metal and sulfur-sulfur
oxygen pairs. But unlike in the slag systems, such as CaO–SiO2, where the ratio O/(Ca + 2Si) is
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always very close to 1, the composition of matte can substantially deviate from stoichiometric
sulfides both towards metals and nonmetals. In the Fe–S system there is even no miscibility gap
between liquid metal and liquid sulfide.
The modeling of the Fe–O and Fe–O–S systems is presented in this study. Thus, all
subsystems of the Cu–Fe–O–S system are optimized using the Calphad technique: Cu–Fe–S
system by Waldner and Pelton [26, 78, 92], Cu–O–S and Cu–Fe–O systems by Shishin and
Decterov [114, 172]. Combined together, they form the Cu–Fe–O–S database, which is able to
predict thermodynamic properties and phase equilibria in the quaternary system. The evaluation
of experimental data and the comparison with database predictions in the Cu–Fe–O–S system
will be reported elsewhere.
In a thermodynamic “optimization” of a system, all available thermodynamic and phase
diagram data are evaluated simultaneously in order to obtain one set of model equations for the
Gibbs energies of all phases as functions of temperature and composition. From these equations,
all of the thermodynamic properties and the phase diagrams can be back-calculated. In this way,
all the data are rendered self-consistent and consistent with thermodynamic principles.
Thermodynamic property data, such as activity data, can aid in the evaluation of the phase
diagram, and phase diagram measurements can be used to deduce thermodynamic properties.
Discrepancies in the available data can often be resolved, and interpolations and extrapolations
can be made in a thermodynamically correct manner. A small set of model parameters is
obtained. This is ideal for computer storage and calculation of properties and phase diagrams. In
the present study, all calculations were carried out using the FactSage thermochemical software
and databases [4].

5.1 Thermodynamic models
The following section contains descriptions of models for liquid phase, monoxide, bcc and
fcc solid solutions. The model for spinel (magnetite) may be found in [21], the model for the
pyrrhotite (Fe1-xS) is described in [26].
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5.1.1 Liquid solution
Modeling of the liquid phase in the Fe–O–S system over entire composition range from
liquid metal to oxysulfide melt is a challenging task. No attempts were found in the literature.
The thermodynamic model must describe drastic changes in the activity of sulfur and oxygen
which are the result of strong short-range ordering at the FeS and FeO compositions,
respectively. Furthermore, in the Fe–O system, there must be a maximum in short-range ordering
at the Fe2O3 composition as well, even though no experimental data are available in this region
because the oxygen pressure is too high.
The literature review on the Fe–S liquid modeling and experimental studies was done by
Waldner and Pelton [26].
The Fe–O liquid was modeled Sundman [173] using the ionic two-sublattice model (Fe+2,
Fe+3)P(O-2, Va-Q)Q with charged vacancies. Later Fe+3 was replaced by neutral FeO1.5 species
[174] resulting in the (Fe+2,)P(O-2, FeO1.5, Va-Q)Q scheme. In this form the model was accepted by
several authors and has been used recently to optimize higher-order systems [175-177]. In the
latest publication [177] the model for Fe–O contains 3 Gibbs-energy functions and 5 excess
parameters (2 temperature-depended).
Kowalski and Spencer [178] suggested a simpler associated solution model (Fe, FeO, FeO1.5)
with one sublattice. Luoma [179] extended their Fe–O solution and presented the thermodynamic
database for the Fe–Cr–Ni–C–O system. The Fe–O liquid was modeled with 3 Gibbs-energy
functions and 5 excess parameters (2 temperature-depended).
Degterov et al. [21] modeled oxide liquid in the Fe–O system with a modified quasichemical model [16, 17] as (FeO, FeO1.5). The metallic melt was modeled as a separate solution
[180]. As the liquid phase in [21] did not extend to metal, Degterov et al. [21] managed only with
2 Gibbs-energy functions and 2 temperature-depended model parameters. This oxide database
was further used in many higher-order systems [181-185] as a part of the large Slag database.
In the present study, a model for the liquid phase is developed within the framework of the
quasichemical formalism [16, 17]. It has one sublattice containing four species: FeII, FeIII, S and
O, where FeII and FeIII correspond to two oxidation states of Fe. In the Fe–O system, the fraction
of the FeII–O pairs goes through a maximum close to the FeO composition, while the FeIII–O
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pairs are most abundant at the Fe2O3 composition. All species are not charged, so the condition of
electroneutrality is not imposed and the model is capable of representing [26] the liquid phase
from metal to nonmetals.
Figure 5.1 and Figure 5.2 illustrate the concept of two oxidation states of Fe which bring
about two compositions of maximum short-range ordering in the Fe–O liquid. The calculated
enthalpy of mixing between pure liquid Fe and hypothetical pure liquid oxygen has two
inflections which correspond to maximum short-range ordering at the FeO and Fe2O3
compositions. The special point at XO = 0.5 is better seen on the derivative of enthalpy of mixing
with respect to XO. There are no reliable experimental data on the oxidation states of iron in the
liquid phase, but the drastic transition of FeII to FeIII between the compositions of FeO and Fe2O3
seems physically reasonable. The curves in Figure 5.1 and Figure 5.2 were calculated using the
optimized model parameters for the liquid phase; for the sake of simplicity, the miscibility gap in
the liquid and formation of all other phases were suppressed.

ΔH of
mixing,
kJ·mol-1
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Figure 5.1. Calculated enthalpy of mixing (solid line) and its derivative (dashed line) in Fe–O
liquid at 1600 ° C.
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Figure 5.2. Calculated distribution of iron between FeII and FeIII in Fe–O liquid at 1600 °C.

The formulae and notations of the quasichemical formalism have been described in detail
elsewhere [16, 17] and only a brief summary is given here. To explain the meaning of parameters
of the quasichemical formalism, let us consider a binary solution formed by components A and
B. In the pair approximation of the modified quasichemical model, the following pair exchange
reaction is considered:
(A-A) + (B-B)= 2(A-B); ∆g AB

(5.1)

where (i-j) represents a first-nearest-neighbor pair and ∆g AB is the non-configurational Gibbs
energy change for the formation of two moles of (A-B) pairs.
When the solution is formed from pure components A and B, some (A-A) and (B-B) pairs
break to form (A-B) pairs, so the Gibbs energy of mixing is given by [16]:
n 
∆g mix =
g − (nA g A + nB g B ) =
−TΔSconfig +  AB  ∆g AB
 2 

(5.2)

where g A and g B are the molar Gibbs energies of pure liquid components; nA , nB and nAB are
the numbers of moles of A, B and (A-B) pairs and ΔSconfig is the configurational entropy of
mixing given by randomly distributing the (A-A), (B-B) and (A-B) pairs. Since no exact
expression is known for the entropy of this distribution in three dimensions, an approximate
equation is used which was shown [16] to be an exact expression for a one dimensional lattice
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(Ising model) and to correctly reduce to the random mixing point approximation (Bragg
Williams) expression when ∆g AB is equal to zero.
∆g AB can be expanded as an empirical polynomial in terms of the mole fractions of pairs
[16]:

∆g AB =
∆g AB
+

∑

( i + j ) ≥1

ij
i
j
g AB
X AA
X BB

(5.3)


ij
where ∆g AB
and g AB
are the parameters of the model which can be functions of temperature. In

i0
0j
practice, only the parameters g AB
and g AB
need to be included.

The composition of maximum short-range ordering is determined by the ratio of the
coordination numbers. Let Z A and Z B be the coordination numbers of A and B. These
coordination numbers can vary with composition as follows [16]:

1
1
=
A
Z A Z AA

 2nAA  1 

nAB

+ A 

 2nAA + nAB  Z AB  2nAA + nAB 

1
1  2nBB  1
=
+ B
B 
Z B Z BB
2
n
+
n
 BB AB  Z BA



nAB


 2nBB + nAB 

(5.4)
(5.5)

A
A
where Z AA
and Z AB
are the values of Z A when all nearest neighbors of an A are As, and when

B
B
all nearest neighbors of an A are Bs, respectively, and where Z BB
and Z BA
are defined similarly.

For example, in order to set the composition of maximum short-range ordering at the molar ratio
B
A
B
A
and Z AB
are unique to the A-B
nA / nB = 2 , one can set the ratio Z BA
/ Z AB
= 2 . Values of Z BA
A
binary system, while the value of Z AA
is common to all systems containing A as a component.

Even though the model is sensitive to the ratio of the coordination numbers, it is less
sensitive to their absolute values. We have found by experience that selecting values of the
coordination numbers which are smaller than actual values often yields better results. This is due
to the inaccuracy introduced by an approximate equation for the configurational entropy of
mixing which is only exact for a one dimensional lattice. The smaller coordination numbers
partially compensate this inaccuracy in the model equations, being more consistent with a one
dimensional lattice. Therefore, the “coordination numbers” in our model are essentially treated as
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model parameters which are used mainly to set a physically reasonable composition of maximum
short-range ordering.
There are ten possible pairs formed by the species FeII, FeIII, O, and S in the Fe–O–S liquid
phase. The fractions of all pairs are calculated by the Gibbs energy minimization procedure built
into the FactSage software [4] using the optimized model parameters. FeII–FeII, O–O and S–S are
the predominant pairs at compositions close to pure Fe, O and S, respectively. The FeII–O, FeIII–
O and FeII–S pairs are dominant in the oxide and sulfide liquids, whereas the fractions of the
FeII–FeIII, FeIII–FeIII, O–S and FeIII–S pairs are small at all compositions of interest.
Extrapolation of binary terms into the FeII–FeIII–O–S system is done by an asymmetric
“Toop-like” method [17]. The components are divided into two groups: metals (FeII and FeIII)
and nonmetals (S and O). By this means in every ternary subsystem, one component belongs to a
different group than the other two. “Toop-like” extrapolation is applied, taking this “different”
component as an asymmetric component. Except for the binary terms, the model can have ternary
terms, ∆g AB(C) , which give the effect of the presence of component C upon the energy ∆g AB of
pair exchange reaction (5.1). Ternary terms are also expanded as empirical polynomials having
ijk
model parameters g AB(C)
. The formulae for ternary terms and for extrapolation of binary and

ternary terms into a multicomponent system are discussed in detail elsewhere [17].
The flexibility of the Quasichemical Formalism makes it possible to combine the
quasichemical description of the Fe–S and Fe–O systems, which exhibit strong short-range
ordering, with the simple Bragg-Williams approximation based on the assumption of random
mixing.

5.1.2 Solid FCC and BCC iron
Sulfur and oxygen are soluble to some extent in Fe metal, which has an fcc or bcc structure
at the conditions of interest. Simple Bragg-Williams random mixing model was used for both
phases with the following formula (per mole of atoms):
o
g = ( X Fe g Fe
+ X O g Oo + X S gSo ) + RT ( X Fe ln X Fe + X O ln X O + X S ln X S ) +

X Fe X S LFe,S + X Fe X O LFe,O

(5.6)
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where X i and gi are the mole fraction and molar Gibbs energy of component i , Li , j represents
an interaction energy between i and j , which can be a function of temperature and composition.

5.1.3 Monoxide
In the present study the non-stoichiometry of the wüstite phase towards oxygen is modeled
using the Bragg-Williams approach, assuming random mixing of Fe2+ and Fe3+ ions on cation
sites. Vogel and Fulling [186] suggested the immiscibility between FeO and FeS based on
equilibration-quenching-analysis experiments. No sulfur was introduced in monoxide in the
current study. Gibbs energy per mole of components FeO and FeO1.5 is given by [21]
o
o
+ X FeO1.5 g FeO
g=
( X FeO g FeO
) + RT ( X FeO ln X FeO + X FeO1.5 ln X FeO1.5 )
1.5

+ X FeO X FeO1.5 LFeO,FeO1.5

(5.7)

where g Mo is the Gibbs energy of pure component M and X M is the mole fraction. The interaction
energy LM , N between components M and N is expanded as a polynomial in the mole fractions of
the components:

LM , N =

∑q

i , j ≥0

ij
M ,N

X Mi X Nj

(5.8)

where qMij , N are the binary model parameters.

5.2 The Fe–S system
The Fe–S system was optimized by Waldner and Pelton [26]. The phase diagram is shown in
Figure 6.1. Comparisons with experimental data, descriptions of thermodynamic models and
optimized model parameters for all phases are given in [26]. Contrary to the Fe–O liquid, the Fe–
S liquid phase was modeled in such a way that Fe exists almost exclusively as FeII over the whole
composition range from metal to sulfur. This is because solid Fe2S3 is not stable and there is no
experimental evidence for strong short-range ordering in the liquid phase at the Fe2S3
composition which corresponds to very high S2 partial pressures.

Small modification of the ∆g Fe
parameter was made in this study to improve the description
S
II

in the liquid iron region at 1500-1600 °C, which will be discussed in Section 5.4.3. The changes
in the description of the system below 1500 °C are minimal compared to the study of Waldner
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and Pelton [26]. Only in the range of 1600-1730 °C some of experimental data were slightly
compromised. The 1500-1600 °C region is more important for industrial applications and
experimental measurements are more accurate there.

5.3 The Fe–O system
5.3.1 Phase diagram
The phase diagram of the Fe–O system is shown in Figure 6.22. This system has been
extensively studied experimentally in the subsolidus region. These data are evaluated elsewhere
[21]. There is more uncertainty in experimental measurements in the liquid region. As can be
seen from Figure 6.22, there is a wide miscibility gap in the Fe–O system between metal and
oxide with the convolution point at very high temperature. Ohtani and Ringwood [187] suggested
that metallic and oxide liquid become fully miscible at temperatures > 2800 °C. The calculation
with the evaluated parameters of this study gives 2875 °C.

(a)
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(b)
Figure 5.3. (a) Calculated phase diagram of the Fe–O system along with experimental points
[188-191]. Dashed lines are calculated oxygen isobars. Gas phase is suppressed. (b) Enlarged FeO–
Fe2O3 part of the same diagram. Grey thin lines are from previous optimization [21]. References for
subsolidus experimental points are given in [21].

5.3.2 Monoxide and spinel
Thermodynamic properties of solid nonstoichiometric phases – wüstite and magnetite – were
assessed by Decterov et al. [21]. The phases were modeled under the names of monoxide and
spinel accordingly. In the current study, the model parameters for spinel were used without
changes, while parameters in monoxide database were slightly changed in order to describe the
Monoxide – (Spinel + Monoxide) border in Figure 5.3. The agreement with other experimental
data in the subsolidus region of the Fe–O system remains excellent. The final set of parameters is
listed in Table 6-1. Currently monoxide and spinel solutions form a basis for large oxide
databases. Monoxide solution contains oxides of Fe, Ca, Mg, Zn, Al, Ni, Co, Mn, Cu, Cr, Ti, Zr.
The spinel database contains oxides of Fe, Al, Mg, Cr, Co, Ni, Zn, Mn, Cu and Ca.
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5.3.3 Liquid phase
A drastic increase of the oxygen potential is observed in the liquid phase between the FeO
and Fe2O3 composition, as can be seen from Figure 5.4. This is the result of short-range ordering.
Sundman [173] assessed the data of [192-195] on the activity of oxygen in liquid iron up to
X O = 0.015 . More experimental data of Floridis and Chipman [196] and of Goksen [197] were
added in this study. Experimental results are expressed as isotherms log10P(O2) vs. X O and
shown in Figure 5.4. The equilibrium measurements of Darken and Gurry [188] were performed
at P(O2) fixed with a coupled gas flow (CO/CO2, CO2/H2, H2/H2O, O2/N2). Their initial datapoints lie close to oxygen isobars as shown in Figure 5.3. In this study they also were interpolated
to log10P(O2) vs. X O isotherms and plotted in Figure 5.4. It is difficult to see the scatter of the
experimental data in the metallic region in Figure 5.4, but it may be revealed as described further.
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Figure 5.4. Calculated oxygen potential in Fe–O liquid expressed as isotherms along with
experimental points [188, 192-197].

In the above mentioned experiments the equilibrium was reached when the chemical
potential of gaseous oxygen equaled that in the liquid iron:

µO =
0.5µO+ (T ) + RT ln(γ O X O ) =
0.5[ µO+ (T ) + RT ln P(O 2 )]
2

2

(5.9)
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where µO+ is the Gibbs energy of ideal O2 gas at 1 atm, γ O is the activity coefficient of oxygen in
2

the liquid phase and P(O 2 ) is the equilibrium oxygen partial pressure in atm. Hence
=
ln γ O 0.5ln P (O 2 ) − ln X O

(5.10)

In the Fe-rich region up to X O  0.05 − 0.1 , ln γ O changes nearly linearly with composition.
It is a common practice to recalculate the experimental data in this region into ln γ O and express
it as a linear function:

(

)

=
ln γ O ln γ O (T ) + ε OO (T ) X O

(5.11)

or

 P(O 2 )1/2 
 ∂ ln γ O 
O
=
γ (T ) lim
=

 and ε O (T ) Xlim


X O →0
→
0
O
 XO 
 ∂X O 

O

(5.12)

where γ O (T ) is the activity coefficient of oxygen at infinite dilution and ε OO (T ) is the first-order
interaction coefficient.
The γ O (T ) is often recalculated into the “Gibbs energy of dissolution of oxygen in liquid Fe
at infinite dilution with 1 mole % O liquid and 1 atm O2 gas as reference states” defined as:

∆G


1%O( liq )

 γ O (T ) 
(T ) ≡ RT ln 

 100 

(5.13)

Substitution of Eqs. (5.10) and (5.11) into Eq. (5.13) gives

 100 X O


∆G1%O(
(
T
)
=
lim
−
RT
ln



liq )
 P(O ), atm  
X O →0

2



(5.14)


∆G1%O(
liq ) (T ) is a convenient form of representing experimental results because it is a nearly

linear function of temperature. The first-order interaction coefficient, ε OO (T ) , is usually close to a
linear function of inverse temperature (in K). These functions are presented in Figure 5.5 and
Figure 5.6. The lines calculated from the model parameters optimized in the present study are
shown along with the selected experimental data [192-198]. The scatter of experimental points is
well seen in Figure 5.5 and Figure 5.6. It is worth comparing our results with the assessment
given in Steelmaking data sourcebook [199]. In technical literature a slightly different notation is
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often used. It is based on the weight percent of elements rather than molar fractions. In general
case of the solubility of i and j in liquid Fe [199]:

 Ar (Fe) γ O (T ) 
Ar (Fe)


(
T
)
RT
ln
∆G1%
≡
⋅
∆G1%O(

=
wt .O( liq )
liq ) (T ) + RT ln
Ar (O)
 Ar (O) 100 

fO =
eOO=

lim

wt .% Fe →100

aO (%)
wt.%O

(5.15)
(5.16)

Ar (Fe) 
 ∂ log10 f O  log10 e  O
 ∂wt.%O = 100 (ε O − 1) A (O) + 1


r



(5.17)


, aO (%) and f O are the Gibbs energy of dissolution, activity and activity
where ∆G1%
wt .O( liq )

coefficient of oxygen with Henrian 1 weight % as the standard state, respectively. Ar is the
atomic mass, eOO is the the first-order interaction coefficient in mass percent notation. The table
values given in Steelmaking data sourcebook [199] were recalculated from weight percent to
mole fraction notation and plotted in Figure 5.5 and Figure 5.6.
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Figure 5.5. Gibbs energy of dissolution of oxygen in liquid Fe at infinite dilution with 1 mole %
O liquid and 1 atm O2 gas as reference states. Experimental data [192-198]. Dotted line is the
assessment from [199].
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Figure 5.6. First-order interaction coefficient for O in liquid Cu. Experimental data [192-198].
Dotted line is the assessment from [199].

The optimized model parameters for liquid phase are given in Table 5-2. The end members
of the liquid phase are pure liquid FeII, FeIII and hypothetical pure liquid oxygen which should

not be confused with real molecular liquid oxygen. The Gibbs energy of pure liquid iron, g Fe
II ,

was taken from the SGTE database [145]. g Fe
III is essentially the same, but a positive value was

added to suppress its formation in pure Fe (see Figure 5.2) and oxygen-free sulfides. A positive

excess parameter ∆g Fe
II III is added for the same purpose.
Fe

The Gibbs energy of pure liquid oxygen, g O , has been estimated in the previous study [114].


Large negative parameters ∆g Fe
and ∆g Fe
II
III were required to reproduce the liquidus in the
O
O


FeO–Fe2O3 region. It is mostly the balance between ∆g Fe
and ∆g Fe
II
III that defines the shape of
O
O

the liquidus and P(O2) in this region. Small Bragg-Williams parameter qFe001II ,FeIII (O) was also
required to correct the liquidus. The miscibility gap between metallic and oxide liquid is created
by a positive parameter g 10
. Two positive parameters g Fe20
FeII O

III

O

,

∆g Fe Fe were set rather arbitrarily
II

III

in order to suppress the formation of FeIII in the Fe–FeO region. During the optimization, all
available experimental points were considered simultaneously and two more excess parameters
were required to adequately reproduce all of them. The optimized parameters are strongly
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correlated and, therefore, are given in Table 6-1 with relatively large numbers of significant
digits.
As can be seen from Figure 5.3 and Figure 5.6, the experimental data are well reproduced by
the model. The description was attained with 4 variable parameters (2 temperature-dependent)
and 2 fixed parameters.

5.3.4 FCC and BCC solid solutions
The solubility of oxygen in solid Fe, which has an fcc or bcc structure, is shown in Figure
5.7. The experimental data were assessed by Kowalski and Spencer [178]. One temperaturedependent model parameter, LFe,O , was optimized in each phase to fit these data. They are given
in Table 6-1. The choice of the Gibbs energy of hypothetical oxygen with an fcc structure, g Oo ,
was explained in the previous paper [114]. Although in theory oxygen in BCC structure should
have a different Gibbs energy expression, it is of no practical importance to speculate about the
difference between these two forms of oxygen. Each of them is purely hypothetical, and the
description of the experimental data depends almost entirely on the LFe,O parameter, not on g Oo .
Thus the same g Oo was assigned to bcc oxygen.

Figure 5.7. Solubility of oxygen in FCC and BCC (solid Fe) phase: experimental points [200,
201] and calculated lines.
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5.4 The Fe–O–S system
5.4.1 Phase diagrams
There are two ternary compounds in the Fe–O–S system, FeSO4 and Fe2(SO4)3, which
decompose with the formation of the gas phase before melting at ambient pressure. Subsolidus
reactions were studied by Skeaf and Espelund [202], Hsieh and Chang [203], Rosenqvist and
Hofseth [101], Musbah and Chang [204], Schaefer [205] and Espelund and Jynge [206] using the
EMF technique. Their data are summarized in Figure 5.8. Rosenqvist and Hynne [207] concluded
that FeS does not enter Fe3O4 spinel based on equilibration-quenching-analysis experiments.

Figure 5.8. Potential phase diagram of the Fe–O–S system at P(SO2) = 1 atm.

Liquid that appears in the system expands from molten nonstoichiometric FeS towards FeO.
At high temperature it spreads to liquid metal as well. The evaluated phase diagram of the Fe–O–
S system at 1200 °C and at the total pressure of 1 atm is shown in Figure 5.9.
Phase equilibria in the Fe–S–O system were studied by Hilty and Crafts in 1952 [208],
Darken and Gurry (cited in [209]), Rosenqvist and Hartvig in 1958 [210], Bog and Rosenqvist in
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1959 [211], Naldrett in 1969 [212], Vogel and Fulling in 1948 [186], Takeda in 1997 [15], Ueda
et al. in 2008 [213] and Johto and Henao in 2013 [214].
Naldrett [212] determined the iron-wüstite-troilite-liquid (Fe–“FeO”–“FeS”–L) ternary
eutectic temperature by melting pyrrhotite, wüstite and iron in silica, iron or silver crucibles.
Experiments in silica and iron crucibles gave 915±2 °C, in silver crucible – 905±2 °C. The
position of this eutectic was determined by melting in silver crucible and shown in Figure 5.10.
Although the temperature obtained with silver crucible is lower, authors claim that the presence
of Ag has only small effect on the Fe:S:O ratio at eutectic temperature. Naldrett [212] reported
the temperature and the composition of the magnetite-wüstite-troilite-liquid (“Fe3O4”–“FeO”–
“FeS”–L) ternary peritectic. Experiments were conducted in evacuated, sealed, silica tubes. Thus
it was possible to study melts with high vapor pressure without change in composition. However,
in the presence of silica tubes, the system becomes quaternary and should be considered as Fe–
O–S–Si at SiO2 saturation. Authors suggested that as the presence of SiO2 did not affect the
temperature of Fe–“FeO”–“FeS”–L eutectic it would not have a strong effect on the “Fe3O4”–
“FeO”–“FeS”–L invariant temperature and composition. Temperature was found to be 934±2 °C.
The position is shown in Figure 5.10.
The experiment of Hilty and Crafts [208] involved melting mixtures of FeS and Fe2O3 in
iron crucibles. The melting was carried out in Ar, assuming that due to the low P(SO2) and P(S2)
in the iron-saturated system, the composition would not shift significantly. Taking into the
account the fluctuations of cool Ar flow, the accuracy in temperature determination suggested by
authors was ±10 °C. Preliminary studies were conducted to prove that the reaction time of 2
hours was sufficient for equilibration. After equilibration samples were quenched in water and
studied by chemical analysis and microscopic examination. The results are plotted in Figure 5.10,
Figure 5.11 (a-f) and Figure 5.12.
Darken and Gurry (cited in [209]) melted the charge of pyrrhotite and wüstite. The
composition of pyrrhotite corresponded to FeS0.942 and of wüstite – to FeO1.054. Samples were
placed in an iron crucible in the atmosphere of purified N2 and kept under controlled temperature.
No special precautions were made in order to keep samples on the FeS0.942–FeO1.054 section, so
changes in Fe/(O + S) ratio probably took place. The melting temperature was defined by
microscopic examination of samples quenched in mercury. The structural details of the polished
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sample made it possible to determine whether it was quenched from the temperature above or
below the liquidus. The resulted points are plotted in Figure 5.12. The liquidus line was
interpolated to the desired temperatures and the points corresponding to liquid saturated in iron
and wüstite were plotted in Figure 5.11 (a-d).
Rosenqvist and Hartvig [210] equilibrated the mixtures of iron sulfide and oxide with a flow
of SO2 and S2 at 1 atm and 1135 °C or 1185 °C. Crucibles were made from alumina lined with
magnetite. Samples were analyzed for Fe, S by conventional methods – precipitation as Fe2O3
and electro-deposition as BaSO4. Oxygen was determined by heating the sample in hydrogen
followed by absorption of water with P2O5. This technique is usually referred to as the hydrogenreduction method. The average composition of samples is plotted in Figure 5.11 (b,c) as liquid
saturated with magnetite at P(SO2) = 1 atm.
Bog and Rosenqvist [211] prepared the H2S–H2O–H2 gas mixtures of certain composition
and equilibrated them with iron sulfide at 1120 °C. The composition of resulting melt was
determined by unspecified chemical methods. Some experiments were conducted at iron
saturation. The compositions of the samples in equilibrium with iron along with oxygen and
sulfur isobars are plotted in Figure 5.11 (b).
Vogel and Fulling [186] melted mixtures of Fe, Fe2O3 and S in Ar atmosphere. Quenched
samples were examined microscopically. They suggested the Fe–“FeS”–“FeO”–L eutectic
temperature of 920 °C. The composition of the eutectic is shown in Figure 5.10. The FeO
liquidus is shown in Figure 5.12.
Ueda and Yamaguchi [213] melted mixtures of Fe, Fe2O3 and FeS in iron crucibles at 10001400 °C. The oxygen partial pressure was measured with the following oxygen concentration
cell:
Pt | Ni,NiO| ZrO 2 (CaO) |specimen| Re|Pt

(5.18)

After reaction the crucible was quenched in water bath. Compositions of the specimens were
determined by chemical analysis. Oxygen and sulfur contents were determined by reduction with
hydrogen. Iron was determined by titration methods and mass balance. The phase equilibrium
results are given in Figure 5.11 (a,b,c,d,e). Oxygen potential measurements are given in the next
Section in Figure 5.13 and Figure 5.14.
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Takeda [15] melted the Fe–S–O matte in an iron crucible at 1200 and 1300 °C and measured
the oxygen potential with a sensor similar to (5.18). The analytical method was not specified. The
results are shown in Figure 5.11 (c,d) and in the next Section in Figure 5.13.
Johto and Henao [214] heated mixtures of Fe, FeS and Fe2O3 in crucibles lined with iron foil.
First series of experiments was conducted under Ar atmosphere. After heat treatment, the samples
were quenched. Microscopic observations showed that Fe–“FeS”–“FeO”–L eutectic should be
between 915 and 920 °C. The compositions of liquid in equilibrium with solid phases were
determined by EMPA analysis. The iron and sulfur content was measured directly, oxygen was
found by difference. The position of the eutectic point suggested by Johto and Henao [214] is
shown in Figure 5.10 and Figure 5.12. The second series of experiments was done at P(O2)
controlled with CO/CO2 flow and the rest of procedures were the same. Compositions of liquid in
equilibrium with solid phases from both series are plotted in Figure 5.11 (a),(c). The dependence
between the liquid composition and P(O2) is discussed in the next Chapter and in Figure 5.13.
Yazawa and Kameda [100] presented the Cu2S–FeO–FeS phase diagram at iron saturation.
The extrapolation of their liquidus to the FeO–FeS section is given in Figure 5.12.
Thus, phase relations in the Fe–S–O system are rather complex and, in some sense, unusual.
The liquid phase, which is nonstoichiometric towards metals and nonmetals, splits into two
liquids at high temperature. The miscibility gap, contrast to most cases, becomes wider with an
increase of temperature. The FeO–FeS diagram is not binary, but rather a section through the
ternary system. To experimentally measure the liquidus along this section, it is necessary to fix
the total pressure and two more degrees of freedom: the O/S ratio and either Fe/O or Fe/S ratio.
No experimental works were done in this way. Instead of fixing the Fe/O or Fe/S ratio, the
measurements were done at iron saturation, which inevitably shifts the composition of liquid
from the FeO–FeS section to higher Fe content. The calculated phase diagram at iron saturation is
shown in Figure 5.12.
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Figure 5.9. Calculated isothermal section of the Fe–O–S phase diagram at 1200 °C and P = 1
atm.
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Figure 5.10. Liquidus projection of the Fe–O–S system (FeO–FeS region). The formation of the
gas phase is suppressed. Experimental invariant points from [186, 208, 212, 214].
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(a)

(b)

(c)
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(d)

(e)

(f)
Figure 5.11. Isothermal sections of the Fe–S–O phase diagram with superimposed O2 and S2
isobars at a) 1000 °C b) 1100 °C and 1120 c) 1200 °C d) 1300 °C e) 1400 °C f) 1450 °C and P = 1
atm. Experimental points from [15, 208-211, 213]. Solid lines – calculated.
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Figure 5.12. Projection of the Fe–S–O phase diagram in equilibrium with iron on the FeS–FeO
section through the Fe corner. Experimental points from [100, 208, 209, 213, 214].

5.4.2 Solubility of oxygen and sulfur in matte
The solubility of oxygen and sulfur in the matte region was measured by Bog and Rosenqvist
[211], Dewing and Richardson [215], Nagamori and Kameda [216], Kameda and Yazawa [217],
Stofko and Schmiedl [218], Mintsis and Ryabko [219], Blatov and Burylev [220], Nagamori and
Yazawa [221], Rose and Brenan [222], Fonseca and Campbell [223], Ueda and Yamaguchi [213]
and Johto and Henao [214].
Bog and Rosenqvist [211] equilibrated the Fe–O–S melt with H2 + H2S + H2O mixtures at
1120 °C. The crucible material and the analytical method were not reported. In their article
authors presented the P(H2)/P(H2S), P(H2)/P(H2O) and the interpolated composition of melts.
These data were used to plot iso-P(S2) and iso-P(O2) points in Figure 5.11 (b).
Dewing and Richardson [215] heated small samples of the condensed phase in a stream of
N2–S2–SO2. The melts were held in platinum spiral. After attaining the equilibrium, samples were
quenched and analyzed by treatment in hydrogen. The resulting H2S was absorbed by zinc acetate
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solution. Residual metal was dissolved in acid giving the iron content. Insoluble platinum was
weighted. It was found final samples contained up to 2 mole % of platinum sulfide at high P(S2).
Thus, iron, sulfur and platinum were determined directly and oxygen by difference. Most data
points were obtained at 1206 °C. Partial pressures of S2 and SO2 were given by the authors.
Equilibrium P(O2) is calculated in this study. The data are plotted in Figure 5.14.
Nagamori and Kameda [216] equilibrated Fe–O–S melts with CO–CO2–SO2 mixtures at
1200 °C. Alumina crucibles were used for the fusion. The quenched samples were analyzed for
iron content – by titration with KMnO4, sulfur – by precipitation as BaSO4, oxygen – by the
hydrogen reduction method. No initial gas compositions were reported by the authors, only
calculated P(S2) and P(O2). The results are presented in Figure 5.14.
Kameda and Yazawa [217] equilibrated Cu–Fe–O–S mattes with CO–CO2–SO2 mixtures at
1150-1225 °C. Alumina crucibles were used. The copper, iron and sulfur contents were
determined analytically, oxygen content – by the hydrogen reduction method. Although 10
different CO/CO2/SO2 ratios were used, only the results for one gas composition were reported.
Equilibrium P(O2) and P(S2) are calculated in this study. The copper-free point is plotted in
Figure 5.14.
Stofko and Schmiedl [218] studied the equilibrium of Fe–S–O melts and N2–S2–SO2 gas
flow at 1200 °C. Alumina crucibles were used. The quenched samples were analyzed for iron
content – by titration with KMnO4, for sulfur – by precipitation as BaSO4, and for oxygen – by
the hydrogen reduction method. No initial gas compositions were reported by the authors,
instead, the calculated P(S2) and P(O2) were given. The data are plotted in Figure 5.14.
Mintsis and Ryabko [219] equilibrated Fe–O–S melts and CO–CO2–SO2 gas mixtures at
1200 and 1300 °C. The quenched samples were analyzed for iron and sulfur content chemically.
Oxygen was determined by difference in some samples and by an unspecified analytical method
in controlled samples. The CO/CO2/SO2 ratios were reported and used in the present study to
calculate P(O2) and P(S2). The results for 1200 °C are presented in Figure 5.14.
Nagamori and Yazawa [221] equilibrated Fe–O–S melt with CO–CO2–SO2 gas mixtures at
1200 °C in alumina crucibles. The melted samples were quenched and analyzed for oxygen,
sulfur and iron. Sulfur and iron were determined gravimetrically; sulfur as BaSO4 and iron as
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Fe2O3. Oxygen was analyzed by the hydrogen reduction. The analytical results and compositions
of ingoing CO–CO2–SO2 gas were reported. The data are given in Figure 5.14.
Fonseca and Campbell [223] equilibrated Fe–O–S melt with CO–CO2–SO2 gas mixtures at
1200-1400 °C in silica crucibles. Electron microprobe analysis (EMPA) was used to measure the
compositions of the samples, even for oxygen. The CO/CO2/SO2 ratios were reported. Results for
1200 °C are presented in Figure 5.14.
Blatov and Burylev [220] and Rose and Brenan [222] equilibrated Fe–O–S melts with CO–
CO2–SO2 gas mixtures at 1300 °C. The crucible material and the analytical method were not
reported in the first paper. In the second work San Carlos olivine mega crystal was used as a
crucible. EMPA was used for analysis of quenched samples. CO/CO2/SO2 ratios were reported in
both studies.
From Figure 5.14 it is clear that there are some discrepancies between the results of different
authors at 1200 °C. Nagamori and Kameda [216] suggest lower sulfur contents and higher
oxygen contents at ambient P(S2) than Dewing and Richardson [215], Kameda and Yazawa [217]
and even Stofko and Schmiedl [218]. On the sonstrast, Fonseca and Campbell [223] give higher
sulfur contents and lower oxygen contents compared to the same authors. Stofko and Schmiedl
[218] give the overlapping data at high P(S2), as well as Mintsis and Ryabko [219]. Data of
Blatov and Burylev [220], Rose and Brenan [222], Mintsis and Ryabko [219] and Fonseca and
Campbell [223] at 1300 °C (not shown) are very scattered.
The experimental results for the oxygen partial pressure over liquid saturated with solid iron
[15, 211, 213, 214] are summarized in Figure 5.13. These data are much more reliable and
consistent. It may be concluded that the techniques involving fixing P(S2) in the gaseous phase
are not well established and reproducible, especially at high P(S2).
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Figure 5.13. Partial pressure of oxygen along the matte-iron border in the Fe–O–S system.
Experimental points: [15, 211, 213, 214].
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Figure 5.14. Solubility of oxygen and sulfur in Fe–O–S oxysulfide melt at 1200 °C.
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5.4.3 Solubility of oxygen and sulfur in liquid iron
The solubility of oxygen and sulfur in the region of liquid iron was measured by Hilty and
Crafts [208], Hayashi and Uno [27], Schenck and Hinze [224].
Hilty and Crafts [208] studied the equilibrium between Fe-rich liquid (liquid iron) and FeOrich liquid (slag) in the Fe–S–O system using the rotating furnace at 1450-1650 °C. Samples were
melted in magnesia crucibles under an Ar atmosphere. Slag was contaminated with MgO (up to
2.5 wt. %) and by SiO2 (up to 4 wt. %), though this is much less than the equilibrium solubility of
MgO and SiO2 in slag under the conditions of the experiment. As a first approximation, the
experiment of Hilty and Crafts [208] might be considered as the L1 + L2 equilibrium in the Fe–
O–S system. Samples of liquid iron (L1) were analyzed. A variant of the vacuum-fusion method
was used to determine O. Sulfur was measured gravimetrically. The experimental results are
plotted in Figure 5.15.

Figure 5.15. Liquidus projection of the Fe–S–O system near the Fe corner. Experimental points
[208] and calculated lines.

Hayashi and Uno [27] equilibrated liquid iron with H2S–H2O–H2–Ar mixtures at 1500-1600
°C in alumina crucibles. The equilibrium P(O2) and P(S2) were calculated from the gas
compositions. The activity coefficient of oxygen according to (5.10) is plotted in Figure 5.16.
The activity coefficient of sulfur was calculated in a similar way:
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=
ln γ S 0.5ln P(S2 ) − ln X S

(5.19)

It is shown in Figure 5.17. The compositions, for which γ O and γ S were calculated, are
shown in Figure 5.15.
Schenck and Hinze [224] equilibrated liquid iron with CO/CO2 gas of known compositions
in alumina crucibles at 1600 and 1650 °C. The quenched samples were analyzed for oxygen
content by gas chromatography. The experiments were done using the sulfur-free samples, and
then the effect of sulfur on the oxygen content was measured by addition of known amounts of
FeS. As a result, the first-order interaction coefficient eOS was obtained:
=
eOS (T )

 ∂ log10 f O  O
=
lim 
 ; eS (T )
 ∂wt.%S 

wt .% Fe →100

lim

wt .% Fe →100

 ∂ log10 fS 
 ∂wt.%O 



 ∂ ln γ O  O
 ∂ ln γ S 
=
ε OS (T ) lim
=
; ε S (T ) lim 



X O →0
X O →0
 ∂X S 
 ∂X O 

(5.20)

No direct experiments were conducted to study the effect of oxygen on the sulfur activity
coefficient; however, the first-order interaction coefficient, eSO , was calculated from eOS using the
following equations:
=
eij

log10 e  j
Ar (Fe) 
+ 1 ; =
ε i j ε ij
(ε i − 1)
Ar ( j )
100 


(5.21)

where Ar is the atomic mass.
The values of eSO and eOS obtained by Schenck and Hinze [224] were adopted by the
Steelmaking data sourcebook [199]. Dashed lines in Figure 5.16 and Figure 5.17 were calculated
using eSO and eOS of Schenck and Hinze [224] assuming they were independent of temperature.
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Figure 5.16. Effect of sulfur on the activity coefficient of oxygen in Fe–O–S metallic liquid:
experimental points [27], dashed lines – calculated using parameters from [224], solid lines –
calculated in this study.
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Figure 5.17. Effect of oxygen on the activity coefficient of sulfur in Fe–O–S metallic liquid:
experimental points [27], dashed lines – calculated using parameters from [224], solid lines –
calculated in this study.

5.4.4 Optimization
The database for the Fe–S system [26] was combined with the model parameters for the Fe–
O system optimized in the present study to predict the thermodynamic properties and phase
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equilibria in the Fe–O–S system. The thermodynamic properties of stoichiometric FeSO4 and
Fe2(SO4)3 were taken from JANAF [169].
The phase relations in the Fe–O–S system predicted using only binary parameters for the
liquid were qualitatively correct, but the agreement with the experimental data was not
001
002
satisfactory quantitatively. Ternary parameters g FeIIS(O) and g FeIIS(O) were introduced to rise the
101
monoxide liquidus and the eutectic temperature (Figure 5.12). One more ternary parameter g FeIIO(S)

and a polynomial Bragg-Williams parameter q102
were required to suppress the early (low
FeII ,S(O)
temperature) immiscibility between liquid FeS1-x and FeO and increase the iron content in iron002
saturated liquid (Figure 5.11). Another ternary parameter, g FeIIIO(S) , was added to shift the P(SO2)

= 1 atm phase border to higher S and O contents (Figure 5.11). The ∆g Fe
parameter in the Fe–S
S
II

system was adjusted to describe the data of Hayashi and Uno [27] in Figure 5.17. This did not
impair the overall description of the experimental data in the Fe–S system. An additional
parameter, g FeIIO(S) , was used to raise γ O and γ S in liquid iron (Figure 5.16, Figure 5.17). However,
15 01

with increasing γ O , the solubility of oxygen in liquid iron equilibrated with slag falls (Figure
5.15). When the data of Hayashi and Uno [27] and of Schenck and Hinze [224] are described
there is a large disagreement with the solubility data of Hilty and Crafts [208], and also with the
miscibility gap in Figure 5.11(e,f) as reported by Hilty and Crafts [208], Ueda et al. [213]. And
vice versa, if the miscibility gap betwee liquid iron and liquid oxysulfide is described, the activity
coefficient of oxygen in Figure 5.16 would fall dramatically. In order to completely reject of
confirm any of these sets of data, more experimental studies are required in the liquid iron region
of the Fe–O–S system. In this study, the final values of parameters were selected to attain a
reasonable compromise between the data of Hayashi and Uno [27], Schenck and Hinze [224] on
the one hand and Hilty and Crafts [208] on the other hand.
The thermodynamic properties of all stoichiometric compounds and the final values of model
parameters are given in Table 5-2.
The resulting description of the available experimental data is shown by the calculated lines
in Figure 5.10-Figure 5.17. In most cases the agreement is within the experimental error limits.
However, the shape of the miscibility gap L1 + L2 beyond 1350 °C (Figure 5.11 e, f and Figure
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5.15) is somewhat different from the data of Hilty and Crafts [208] and Ueda et al. [213]. The
propagation of the calculated miscibility gap with increasing temperature falls behind the
experimental one. The calculated L1 + L2 + bcc triangle at 1470 °C is closer to the experimental
triangle at 1400 °C, and at 1505 °C – to the experimental triangle at 1450 °C.
From the optimized data on the solubility of oxygen and sulfur at fixed P(O2) and P(S2)
(Figure 5.14), oxygen and sulfur isobars over matte may be back-calculated. These isobars are of
great importance for the copper industry. Results at 1200 and 1300 °C are presented in Figure
5.11 c, d.
Table 5-1. Calculated invariant points in the Fe–O–S system.
T, °C

Pyrrhotite +

Fe

O

S

log₁₀[P(O₂),

log₁₀[P(S₂),

log₁₀[P(SO₂),

atm]

atm]

atm]

916.8

0.50376

0.34087

0.15537

-16.49

-7.62

-8.24

939.8

0.49145

0.31262

0.19593

-13.90

-5.02

-4.64

999.2

0.41288

0.14206

0.44507

-7.66

1.84

4.31

Monoxide +
fcc + L
Pyrrhotite +
Monoxide +
Spinel + L
FeSO4 +
Pyrrhotite +
Spinel

5.5 Summary of results
A complete critical evaluation and optimization of the Fe–O and Fe–O–S systems have been
performed. A model for the liquid phase has been developed within the framework of the
quasichemical formalism. This model describes simultaneously metallic liquid, sulfide liquid
(matte) and oxide liquid (slag). For the Fe–O system, the model reflects the existence of two
ranges of maximum short-range ordering at approximately the FeO and Fe2O3 compositions. All
available thermodynamic and phase equilibrium data have been critically evaluated to obtain one
set of optimized model parameters for the Gibbs energies of all phases that can reproduce most
experimental data within experimental error limits. The Fe–S–O miscibility gap between metallic
and oxysulfide phases at high temperatures is described semi-quantitatively.
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The present study continues the development of a thermodynamic database for the
simulation of copper smelting and converting. In particular, the model developed for the liquid
phase and the optimized model parameters can be used to provide a description of the solubility
of oxygen in matte and liquid copper. Additional major components such as Cu, Si and Ca are
being added to the database as well as Al, Mg and other minor components.
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Table 5-2. Optimized properties of stoichiometric compounds and model parameters for liquid and solid solutions in the Fe–O–S
system (J∙mol-1 and J mol-1∙K-1)
Compounds

Temperature range (K)

o
∆H 298.15

o
S 298.15

-825787.0

87.7285

C P (T )

or reference
Fe2O3 (hematite)

298 – 2500 [21]

Magnetic properties

137.0089 – 2907640T-2

>2500

136.5437

TNeel = 955.67 K

Magnetic moment = 8.37
Structure-dependent parameter P = 0.28

S
FeS

[114]
(troilite),

‘Fe7S8’

FeS2(pyrite),

[26]

(monoclinic

pyrrhotite), Fe9S10, Fe10S11,
Fe11S12
FeSO4

Fe2(SO4)3

298 − 800

-928848.0

120.9570

192.5487 + 0.023205T − 2.1757×10-5T2 + 4436931T-2 − 43771.41T-1

800 – 2000

150.7843 + 0.011427T − 6732240T-2

>2000

171.9552

298 − 800

-2582992.0

307.5240

502.1294 + 0.067233T − 6.0172×10-5T2 + 11507266T-2 − 113714.98T-1

800 – 2000

346.0460 + 0.034563T − 9573125T-2 − 61977.26T-1 + 3167.13425T-0.5

>2000

452.6104
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Table 5-2. (Continued) Optimized properties of stoichiometric compounds and model parameters for liquid and solid solutions in the Fe–O–S system (J∙mol-1
and J mol-1∙K-1)
Solutions
Temperature range (K) Molar Gibbs energy g (T )
or reference
Liquid (Metal, Oxide, Sulfide)

Modified Quasichemical Model (FeII, FeIII, O, S), Grouping: FeII, FeIII in group 1; O, S in group 2

S
O
Fe
S
Fe
Fe
S
O
Fe
Fe
O
S
Fe
Fe
Fe
Z=
Z=
=
Z SS
=
Z OO
Z=
Z=
=
Z OS
=
Z SO
6 , Z FeIIS = Z SFeII = 2 , Z Fe
= 2.05 , Z OFeII = 2 , Z SFeIII = 3 , Z Fe
= 2 , Z OFeIII = 3 , Z Fe
=2
III
II
III
FeII FeII
FeIII FeIII
FeII FeIII
FeIII FeII
O
S
O
II

III

II

gO

III

II

gS

III

13265.9 + 117.5756T − 23.5143TlnT − 0.00439752T2 − 5.89269 ×10-8T3 + 77358.5T-1 − 3.6751551×10-21T7

1811 – 6000 [145]

-10838.8 + 291.3020T – 46.0000TlnT

g Fe
II + 6276.0

[114]
-104888.10 + 0.3388T [26]


∆g Fe
II
S

01
g Fe
II ,
S

-122334.14 + 112.4659T − 13.7582TlnT (This study)
02
g Fe
II ,
S

03
10
g Fe
,
II , g
S
FeII S

[26]

20
40
g Fe
II , g
FeII S
S

-394258.32


II

Fe O

126746.40 − 27.5966T

g 10
II
Fe O

-398819.24− 14.4744T


III

Fe O

125520.00

20
g Fe
III
O
001
qFe
II
III
,Fe (O)

∆g

III

298 − 1811 [145]

298 − 3500



g FeIII

∆g

O

[114]


g Fe
II

∆g

II

(Bragg-Williams)

-25104.00
83680.00


II

Fe Fe

III
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Table 5-2. (Continued) Optimized properties of stoichiometric compounds and model parameters for liquid and solid solutions in the Fe–O–S system (J∙mol-1
and J mol-1∙K-1)
Solutions
Temperature range (K) Molar Gibbs energy g (T )
or reference
102
qS,
O,(FeII )

(Bragg-Williams)

433951.27 − 322.9754T
32617.03 − 25.69122T

001

g FeIIS(O)
002
g Fe
II
S(O)

5020.80

g 101
II
Fe O(S)

-25104.00

15 01

42676.80

g

II

Fe O(S)

-21756.80

002
g Fe
III
O(S)

fcc (Solid Fe)


g Fe

Bragg-Williams (Fe, O, S)
298 – 1811 [145]

-236.5 + 132.4156T – 24.6643TlnT − 0.003758T2 + 77359.0T-1 − 5.8927×10-8T3

1811 – 6000 [145]

-27097.2 + 300.2521T – 46.0000TlnT − 2.78854×1031T-9

gS

[114]

gO

[114]

LFe,S

-59070.74 − 34.61218T

LFe,O

-312818.28 − 24.94644T

Magnetic properties of Fe

[225]

TNeel = 67 K
Magnetic moment β =0.70
Structure-dependent parameter P = 0.28

bcc (Solid Fe)

Bragg-Williams (Fe, O, S)
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Table 5-2. (Continued) Optimized properties of stoichiometric compounds and model parameters for liquid and solid solutions in the Fe–O–S system (J∙mol-1
and J mol-1∙K-1)
Solutions
Temperature range (K) Molar Gibbs energy g (T )
or reference


298 − 1811

10375.2 + 114.5502T – 23.5143TlnT − 0.004398T2 + 77359.0T-1 − 5.8927×10-8T3

gS

298 – 368.3

19725.8 + 41.0945T – 11.0070TlnT − 0.026529T2 + 7.754333×10-6T3

368.3 – 1300

18441.0 + 80.3697T – 17.9418TlnT − 0.010895T2 + 1.402558×10-6T3 + 39910T-1

g Fe

gO

Same as in fcc

LFe,S

-29973.6 − 11.74268T

LFe,O

-312048.67 − 17.59327T

Magnetic properties of Fe

[225]

Pyrrhotite (“Fe1-xS”)

[26]

TCurie = 1043 K, Magnetic moment β =2.22, Structure-dependent parameter P = 0.40

Monoxide (wüstite, “Fe1-xO”)
o
g FeO

o
g FeO
1.5

298 − 2500

-321553.4 − 330.6874T + 18.02447TlnT − 0.015304T2 + 1266650.0T-1 + 6003.6T0.5

2500− 9000

-340131.9 + 589.1465T − 88.108328TlnT

298 − 2500

-414328.5 + 455.5081T − 73.4292TlnT + 1394195.5T-1 − 43802324T-2

2500− 9000

-412160.9 + 451.5024T − 73.0000TlnT
-8276.0 − 11.57294T

00
qFeO,
FeO1.5

-49145.3

01
qFeO,
FeO1.5

Spinel (magnetite, Fe3O4)

[21]

The Gibbs energy of formation of a compound from elements in their standard state at a temperature of T (K) and a pressure of 1 atm is given by
T
T
CP (T )
o
o
o
o
is the enthalpy of formation of the compound at 1 atm and 298.15 K, S298.15
is
∆G =
∆H 298.15
− T S298.15
+
CP (T )dT − T
dT , where ∆H 298.15
298.15
298.15
T
the entropy of the compound at 1 atm and 298.15 K, and CP (T ) is the heat capacity at constant pressure.

∫

∫
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CHAPTER 6

ARTICLE 2: CRITICAL ASSESSMENT AND

THERMODYNAMIC MODELING OF THE Cu–Fe–O SYSTEM
Sourced from published article: D. Shishin et al [172]
Equation Chapter (Next) Section 1Critical evaluation, thermodynamic modeling and
optimization of the Cu–Fe–O system are presented. The model for the liquid phase is developed
within the framework of the Quasichemical Formalism. It describes liquid over the whole
composition range from metal alloy to oxide melt. The model for spinel is developed within the
framework of the Compound Energy Formalism. The spinel solution expands from magnetite,
Fe3O4, to cupric ferrite, CuFe2O4. A small solubility of copper in wüstite is described by a simple
Bragg-Williams model. Parameters of thermodynamic models have been optimized to reproduce all
available thermodynamic and phase equilibrium data within experimental error limits. The
thermodynamic optimization of the Cu–Fe–O system performed in the present study lays the
groundwork for modeling the solubility of oxygen in sulfide liquid (matte) and in liquid metal
alloys, which is of particular importance for simulation of copper smelting and converting.

6.1 Introduction
The present study is part of an ongoing research project which is aimed at developing a
thermodynamic database for simulation of copper extraction from sulfide concentrates. The major
phases that form during copper smelting and converting are: blister copper (a liquid metal phase rich
in Cu), matte (a molten sulfide phase containing mainly Cu, S and Fe), slag (a molten oxide phase)
and gas. In principle, all three liquid phases represent just one liquid with miscibility gaps. Liquid
metal, matte and slag can be completely miscible over certain ranges of temperature and
composition, even though this normally does not happen under industrial conditions. It is desirable
to have one general thermodynamic model which can describe all three liquid phases
simultaneously, but this is very difficult to achieve because the model must reflect quite different
atomic interactions that are intrinsic to metallic, sulfide and oxide phases. Thermodynamic
properties of the liquid phase containing at least four major components, Cu, Fe, S and O, are
needed to calculate the solubility of oxygen in matte and liquid metal.
The spinel phase is also important for copper industry. It was shown [226] that under certain
conditions spinel could precipitate from liquid slag, causing not only copper losses, but even an
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occlusion of the reactor. On the other hand, spinel-based materials are used as refractories in
reactors. Hence, it is necessary for metallurgists to be able to predict the stability range and the
composition of the spinel phase. The Cu–Fe–O system contains the Fe3O4–CuFe2O4 spinel solution
which is essential for the addition of copper to the multicomponent FactSage spinel database [4].
A thermodynamic “optimization” of the Cu–Fe–O system is reported in the present study. In a
thermodynamic “optimization” of a system using the CALPHAD approach, all available
thermodynamic and phase diagram data are evaluated simultaneously in order to obtain one set of
model equations for the Gibbs energies of all phases as functions of temperature and composition.
From these equations, all of the thermodynamic properties and the phase diagrams can be backcalculated. In this way, all the data are rendered self-consistent and consistent with thermodynamic
principles. Thermodynamic property data, such as activity data, can aid in the evaluation of the
phase diagram, and phase diagram measurements can be used to deduce thermodynamic properties.
Discrepancies in the available data can often be resolved, and interpolations and extrapolations can
be made in a thermodynamically correct manner. A small set of model parameters is obtained. This
is ideal for computer storage and calculation of properties and phase diagrams. In the present study,
all calculations were carried out using the FactSage thermochemical software and databases [4]. The
Cu–O–S and Fe–O–S systems were optimized earlier [114, 227].
An optimization of the Cu–Fe–O system was recently reported by Khvan et al. [177]. Their
calculated phase diagrams are compared with the results of the present study in Sections 6.4.2 and
6.4.4.

6.2 Binary systems
The optimization of the Cu–Fe system by Ansara and Jansson [225] was accepted in the present
study. The calculated phase diagram is shown in Figure 6.1 and compared with another assessment
by Swartzendruber [228].
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Figure 6.1. Phase diagram of the Cu–Fe system. Solid and dashed lines are calculated based on the
optimizations of Ansara and Jansson [225] and of Swartzendruber [228], respectively.

The Cu–O and Fe–O systems have been optimized earlier [114, 227]. The liquid phase was
modeled as a single solution expanding from pure metals to oxide melts. The evaluated phase
diagrams are shown in Figure 6.2 and Figure 6.3.
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Figure 6.2. Calculated phase diagram of the Cu–O system [114]. Oxygen isobars are shown by the
short-dashed lines.

Figure 6.3. Calculated phase diagram of the Fe–O system [227]. Oxygen isobars are shown by the
short-dashed lines.
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6.3 Thermodynamic models
There are five stable solution phases in the Cu–Fe–O system: liquid, cubic spinel, monoxide
(wüstite), fcc and bcc alloys. The homogeneity ranges of CuO, Cu2O, Fe2O3 and CuFeO2 (cuprous
ferrite, delafossite) are negligible, so these phases were considered to be stoichiometric compounds.
The CuFe2O4-rich cubic spinel phase is metastable with respect to decomposition to
CuO+Fe2O3+CuFeO2 below about 544 °C. However, it can be quenched to lower temperatures due
to slow cation diffusion in the solid state. Even though the cubic phase can remain metastable at
very low temperatures, it can also transform to the tetragonal structure below about 410 °C [229,
230]. Since the tetragonal spinel is most likely metastable at all temperatures, it was not modeled in
the present study.

6.3.1 fcc and bcc
As can be seen from Figure 6.1, both iron and copper can exist as an fcc phase. Even though the
structure is the same, Fe and Cu are only partially miscible in each other. Oxygen is also soluble in
the fcc phase. The Bragg-Williams model that assumes random mixing of atoms was used for this
solid solution. The Gibbs energy per mole of atoms is given by
o
o
g = ( X Cu g Cu
+ X Fe g Fe
+ X O g Oo ) + RT ( X Cu ln X Cu + X Fe ln X Fe + X O ln X O ) +

X Cu X Fe LCu,Fe + X Cu X O LCu,O + X Fe X O LFe,O

(6.1)

where g Mo is the Gibbs energy of pure component M and X M is the mole fraction. The interaction
energy LM , N between components M and N is expanded as a Redlich-Kister polynomial:
=
LM , N

∑L
i ≥0

i
M ,N

( X N − X M )i

(6.2)

where LiM , N are the binary model parameters that can be temperature-dependent. The binary terms
are extrapolated into the ternary system using the Toop method [9] with O as an asymmetric
component. The model for the bcc phase is the same. No ternary terms were used for the fcc and bcc
phases in the present study.
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6.3.2 Liquid solution
In the recent assessment of Khvan et al. [177], the two-sublattice model for ionic liquids was
used:

(Fe +2 ,Cu +1 ,Cu +2 ) P (O-2 ,Va − Q , FeO1.5 )Q

(6.3)

In addition to the model parameters for the binary Cu–O and Fe–O systems, six more adjustable
parameters were introduced.
In the present study, the model for the liquid phase was developed within the framework of the
Quasichemical Formalism [16, 17, 114, 227]. The Cu–O, Fe–O and Cu–Fe liquid solutions were
joined together in the present study, resulting in the model (CuI, CuII, FeII, FeIII, O), where FeII, FeIII,
CuI and CuII correspond to different oxidation states of iron and copper. All species are placed on
one sublattice and are not charged, so the condition of electroneutrality is not imposed. Hence, the
model describes the liquid phase from metals to nonmetals. The metal-oxygen nearest-neighbor
pairs are energetically more favorable than the metal-metal and oxygen-oxygen pairs. This results in
strong first-nearest-neighbor short-range ordering, which is explicitly taken into account by the
model.
In the Fe–O system, the fraction of the FeII–O pairs goes through a maximum close to the FeO
composition, while the FeIII–O pairs are most abundant at the Fe2O3 composition. In the Cu–O
system, the CuI–O pairs prevail at the Cu2O composition, and CuII–O pairs dominate at the
composition of CuO. In the metallic liquid, the concentration of FeIII and CuII is negligible.
In the ternary Cu–Fe–O liquid phase, the amounts of Cu and Fe species in different oxidation
states depend on the partial pressure of oxygen. There are 15 possible pairs formed by the species
CuI, CuII, FeII, FeIII and O. The fractions of all pairs are calculated by the Gibbs energy minimization
procedure built into the FactSage software [4], using the optimized model parameters. CuI–CuI,
FeII–FeII and O–O are predominant pairs at compositions close to pure Cu, Fe and O, respectively.
The CuI–FeII pairs form in the metallic liquid. The CuI–O, CuII–O, FeII–O and FeIII–O pairs are
dominant in the oxide liquid, whereas the fractions of the CuI–CuII, CuII–CuII, FeII–FeIII, FeIII–FeIII,
CuI–FeIII, CuII–FeII, and CuII–FeIII pairs are small at all compositions of interest.
The formulae and notations of the Quasichemical Formalism were described in detail elsewhere
[16, 17, 114, 227]. The flexibility of the Quasichemical Formalism makes it possible to combine the
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quasichemical description of the Cu–O and Fe–O systems, which exhibit strong short-range
ordering, with the simple Bragg-Williams approximation based on the assumption of random mixing
that was used to optimize the Cu–Fe system. The Gibbs energy expression for the Cu–Fe liquid is
the same as for the Cu–Fe fcc phase discussed in Section 6.3.1.
Extrapolation of binary terms into the CuI–CuII–FeII–FeIII–O system is done by a grouping
method [9, 17]. The components are divided into two groups: metals (CuI, CuII, FeII and FeIII) and
nonmetal (O). In every ternary subsystem, either all three components belong to the first group or
one of the components is oxygen and belongs to the second group. The “Kohler-like” symmetric
extrapolation is applied in the first case, while the “Toop-like” asymmetric extrapolation is used in
the second case, where oxygen is an asymmetric component. Except for the binary terms, the model
can have ternary terms, ∆g AB(C) , which give the effect of the presence of component C upon the
energy ∆g AB of the pair exchange reaction (A–A) + (B–B) = 2(A–B). The ternary terms are also
ijk
expanded as empirical polynomials containing model parameters g AB(C)
. The formulae for the

ternary terms and the extrapolation of binary and ternary terms into a multicomponent system are
discussed elsewhere [17].

6.3.3 Monoxide
A small solubility of CuO in wüstite was reported by Katkov and Lykasov [231]. This solid
solution was modeled as a simple random mixture of Fe2+, Fe3+ and Cu2+ ions on cation sites with
simple polynomial excess Gibbs energy terms. It is assumed that cation vacancies remain associated
with Fe3+ ions to comply with the local charge balance condition and so do not contribute to the
configurational entropy. The Gibbs energy per mole of components FeO, FeO1.5 and CuO is given
by
o
o
o
g =( X FeO g FeO
+ X FeO1.5 g FeO
+ X CuO gCuO
)
1.5

+ RT ( X FeO ln X FeO + X FeO1.5 ln X FeO1.5 + X CuO ln X CuO )

(6.4)

+ X FeO X FeO1.5 LFeO,FeO1.5 + X CuO X FeO1.5 LCuO,FeO1.5 + X CuO X FeO LCuO,FeO

where g Mo is the Gibbs energy of pure component M and X M is the mole fraction. The interaction
energy LM , N between components M and N is expanded as a polynomial in the mole fractions of the
components:
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LM , N =

∑q

i , j ≥0

ij
M ,N

X Mi X Nj

(6.5)

where qMij , N are the binary model parameters. No ternary terms were used for monoxide in the
present study. The binary terms are extrapolated into the ternary system using the Toop method [9]
with FeO1.5 as an asymmetric component.
The solubility of copper in monoxide was not modeled in the study of Khvan et al. [177]. In the
Fe–O subsystem, Fe3+ cations in combination with vacancies were used to describe the excess of
oxygen in wüstite, FeO1+x, compared to the FeO stoichiometry. The formula unit of the solution can
be represented as

(Fe +2 ,Fe +3 , Va)1 (O-2 )1

(6.6)

and it was assumed that cations and vacancies mix randomly on cation sites.

6.3.4 Spinel
The solid solution between magnetite, Fe3O4, and cupric ferrite, CuFe2O4, has a cubic spinel
structure, Pearson symbol cF56, space group Fd 3m , prototype MgAl2O4 [232]. The structure of
spinel may be derived from the fcc close packing of oxygen anions. Cations occupy half of the
octahedral interstices and one-eighth of the tetrahedral interstices [21]. It is a common practice to
distinguish tetrahedral and octahedral sublattices and represent spinels as (A, B, …)tetr[A, B,
…]oct2O4, where A, B, etc. are cations with charges +2 and +3, rarely +4 or +1. Oxygen has charge 2. The condition of electroneutrality must be always obeyed.
The model for spinel was developed within the framework of the Compound Energy Formalism
(CEF). The Gibbs-energy expression in the CEF per formula unit is [22, 23]:
=
Gm

∑∑Y 'Y " G
i

i

j

ij

− TSc + GmE

(6.7)

j

where Yi' and Y "j represent the site fractions of constituents i and j on the first and second
sublattices, respectively, Gij is the Gibbs energy of a pseudocomponent (i)[ j ]2O4, Sc is the
configurational entropy,


Sc =
− R  ∑ Yi' ln Yi' + 2∑ Y "j ln Y "j 
j
 i


(6.8)
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and GmE is the excess Gibbs energy,
=
GmE

∑∑∑Y 'Y 'Y " L
i

i

j

k

j k

ij:k

+ ∑∑∑ Yk'Yi"Y "j Lk:ij
i

j

(6.9)

k

Lij:k and Lk:ij are the interaction energies between cations i and j on one sublattice when the other
sublattice is occupied only by k.
In CuFe2O4, copper and iron are present on both tetrahedral and octahedral sublattices. The
actual cation occupancies are intermediate between the so called “normal” and “inverse” spinels. If
copper resides only on the tetrahedral sites, the spinel is called normal: (Cu +2 ) tetr [Fe +3 ]2oct O-24 . If all
+2
+3 oct -2
, Fe0.5
]2 O 4 . For
Cu+2 cations occupy the octahedral sites, the spinel is called inverse: (Fe +3 ) tetr [Cu 0.5
tetr
+3
oct -2
[Cu +2
intermediate cases, the cation distribution can be expressed as (Cu1+2− s ,Fe +3
s )
s /2 ,Fe1− s /2 ]2 O 4 ,

where s is the degree of inversion, 0 ≤ s ≤ 1 . CuFe2O4 tends to be predominantly inverse at low
temperatures, that is s → 1 . It experiences randomization with increasing temperature due to the
entropic effect. The configurational entropy is maximized at random distribution, which corresponds
to s = 2/3.
The cation distribution in CuFe2O4 was experimentally obtained by Kiran et al. [233], Sawant
and Patil [234, 235], and Petrakovskii et al. [236] from saturation magnetization measurements; by
Rana et al. [237], Kolekar et al. [238], Patil et al.[239], Roy and Ghose [240], and Kulkarni et al.
[241] from XRD data; by Liberman et al. [242], Kulkarni et al. [243], and Lee et al. [244] from
Mössbauer spectra; by Sawant and Patil [245-247] from the Curie temperature measurements. As
can be seen from Figure 6.4, the experimental data are in fair agreement except for the results of
Roy and Ghose [240]. The results of Sawant and Patil are widely scattered and the sample of Patil et
al. [239] was slowly cooled from 950 °C, so the studied cation distribution corresponds to a lower
temperature.
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Figure 6.4. Degree of inversion of CuFe2O4 spinel: s is the number of moles of copper on the
octahedral sublattice.

The lattice parameter of the Fe3O4–CuFe2O4 solid solution exhibits a maximum at the
composition of Cu0.5Fe2.5O4 [248, 249]. This anomaly is often explained by the appearance of Cu+1
cations according to the reaction:

Cu +2 + Fe +2 

Cu +1 + Fe +3

(6.10)

Even though different authors agree that the amount of Cu+1 is negligible in CuFe2O4 and
should have a maximum at the Cu0.5Fe2.5O4 composition, they report contradictory data on the
amounts and sublattice occupancies of Cu+1 ions at compositions between Fe3O4 and CuFe2O4.
Kitzinger and Simsa [250] suggested that copper stays almost exclusively as Cu2+ in Cu0.5Fe2.5O4.
Their measurements of the electrical properties of the sample quenched from 1250 °C indicated the
presence of a large amount of Fe2+, and therefore the equilibrium of reaction (6.10) should be shifted
to the left. Simsa [251] quenched Cu0.5Fe2.5O4 from 1250 °C and reported that about half of copper
ions existed as Cu+1 on the tetrahedral sublattice and the other half were the Cu2+ cations on the
octahedral sublattice. This conclusion was based on the saturation magnetization data.
Tsitsenovskaya [252] studied Cu0.5Fe2.5O4 quenched from 1250 °C by neutron diffraction and
suggested, based on her data and the results of chemical analysis of Simsa [251], that about 40% of
copper ions were Cu+1 which occupied mostly the tetrahedral sites. D'Huysser et al. [253] measured
the X-ray induced photoelectron spectra (XPS) of Cu0.5Fe2.5O4. In this method, the positions of
peaks depend on the valence state of a metal and on the sublattice that it occupies. Intensities are
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proportional to the amounts of different ions, although there are difficulties with the peak separation.
It was not possible to distinguish between Cu+1 and Cu+2 on the octahedral sublattice, but about two
thirds of total copper was found on this sublattice. Both Cu+1 and Cu+2 were found on the tetrahedral
sites, but, interestingly, their proportion depended on the temperature of the measurement. Spectra
were obtained at –50 and +50 °C for the same sample, quenched from 1300 °C. At –50 °C the ratio
(Cu+1)tetr/(Cu+2)tetr was 0.01/0.15, while at +50 °C it was 0.14/0.03. Hence, these data indicate that
electron hopping according to reaction (6.10) takes place even at low temperatures and that the
reaction shifts to the left with decreasing temperature. In another XPS study, which was made by
Kester and Gillot [254] on the Cu0.4Fe2.6O4 and Cu0.32Fe2.68O4 samples quenched from 1250 °C in
air, only Cu+1 was found on the tetrahedral sublattice. Nagarajan and Agajanian [255] reported the
low temperature (4.2 K) magneto-Mössbauer study of Cu0.5Fe2.5O4 quenched from 1300 °C and
found no evidence of Fe2+ ions in the spectra. According to reaction (6.10), all copper must then be
present as Cu+1, which is in disagreement with the temperature dependence of the Cu+1 content
reported by D'Huysser et al. [253]. Nagarajan and Agajanian suggested nearly equal distribution of
Cu+1 between the tetrahedral and octahedral sublattices to describe their saturation magnetization
measurements. Kuehn et al. [256] used the same method and reported that all copper was present as
Cu1+, while the ratio (Cu+1)tetr/(Cu+1)oct was 0.24/0.26. This confirms the results of Nagarajan and
Agajanian [255], but is in disagreement with the saturation magnetization data of Simsa [251].
To properly take into account the presence of different copper species in spinel, reliable
experimental data are needed on the equilibrium amounts of Cu+2 and Cu+1 cations and their
distribution between the octahedral and tetrahedral sublattices. Such data can only be obtained insitu at high temperatures, because reaction (6.10) requires only electron hopping and cannot be
quenched. On the other hand, the distribution of Cu and Fe atoms between the octahedral and
tetrahedral sites becomes frozen at about 600–1000 °C due to slow diffusion in the solid state.
Hence, any experimental data on the amounts of Cu+2 and Cu+1 obtained at room temperature, even
if these data were not contradictory, cannot correspond to a true equilibrium state of spinel because
the equilibrium distribution of Cu and Fe between the sublattices cannot be achieved. The goal of
the present study is to obtain thermodynamic properties of spinel for calculations of phase equilibria
at high temperatures, i.e. when cation occupancies of the sublattices are close to their equilibrium
values. Even though reaction (6.10) can affect thermodynamic properties of spinel at high
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temperatures, this can be taken into account without explicitly introducing Cu+1 cations. In
particular, an additional “excess” parameter
=
M Fe+2Cu +2

1
1
1
=
LFe+2 :Fe+2Cu +2
=
LCu +2 :Fe+2Cu +2
L +3 +2 +2
2
2
2 Fe :Fe Cu

(6.11)

provides a very similar contribution to the Gibbs energy of spinel as reaction (6.10): there is no
contribution for the Fe3O4 and CuFe2O4 compositions, the contribution is proportional to the
amounts of Cu+2 and Fe+2 cations, and the effect reaches its maximum at the Cu0.5Fe2.5O4
composition. This excess parameter of the spinel model can be temperature dependent and will
indirectly describe the contribution of reaction (6.10) to the Gibbs energy after being optimized
based on experimental thermodynamic properties and phase equilibria.
The distribution of copper and iron between the tetrahedral and octahedral sublattices in the
(1–x)Fe3O4–xCuFe2O4 solution is shown in Figure 6.5. The experimental data have been recalculated
to the formula unit (Cu x − s ,Fe1− x + s ) tetr [Cu s /2 ,Fe1− s /2 ]2oct O 4 of the solution and the degree of inversion, s,
is plotted in Figure 6.5. In addition to the above mentioned literature data [250-256], the XRD-based
cation distributions of Mexmain [257] and of Tang et al. [258] are also shown in Figure 6.5. Lisnyak
et al. [249] made certain model assumptions about interatomic distances and deduced the amounts
of Fe+3, Fe+2, Cu+2 and Cu+1 cations by fitting the lattice parameters and magnetization data for
spinel samples quenched from unspecified temperatures, presumably, within the stability field of
spinel at various compositions. The degree of inversion recalculated from the cation occupancies
suggested by Lisnyak et al. [249] are plotted in Figure 6.5, even though it is not possible to assign
particular temperatures to these points.
It should be noted that the distribution of Cu and Fe between the sublattices was studied mostly
on spinel samples prepared at fixed P(O2), usually in air. As will be discussed in more detail in
Section 6.4.4, the region of stability of single-phase spinel in air is limited at a given temperature
and progressively shifts from CuFe2O4-rich to Fe3O4-rich compositions with rising temperature (see
Figure 6.18). This trend is reflected in the experimental measurements that could not be made at a
constant temperature over the whole composition range of spinel from Fe3O4 to CuFe2O4, although
some of the studied compositions still fall outside the spinel stability field, indicating that either a
metastable sample or a two-phase mixture was actually studied. The lines in Figure 6.5 were
calculated by suppressing formation of other phases outside the stability region of spinel. It should
also be noted that it is very difficult to quench the cation distribution in spinel from high
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temperatures. Some redistribution of cations during quenching occurs unless special efforts are
made to ensure a very high rate of cooling throughout the sample. For ordinary quenching methods
from temperatures above 1000 °C, the cation distribution usually freezes somewhere in the interval
from 600 to 1000 °C, depending on the cooling rate. Hence, most of the points in Figure 6.5 for
samples annealed at 1250 °C actually correspond to cation distributions at lower temperatures,
which should result in higher degrees of inversion than the equilibrium values at 1250 °C.
Calculated 700 °C
Calculated 900 °C
Calculated 1100 °C
Calculated 1300 °C
[1968Kit] 1250°C
[1969Sim] 1250°C
[1972Tsi] 1250°C
[1981D'Hu] 1130-1160°C
[1981D'Hu] 1250°C
[1998Kes] 1250°C
[1970Nag] 1350°C
[1971Mex] 900-920°C
[1971Mex] 1050-1125°C
[1971Mex] 1180°C
[1989Tan] 550-700°C
[1989Tan] 920°C
[1987Lis]

s, moles of Cu on octahedral sublattice

1
0,9
0,8
0,7
0,6
0,5
0,4
0,3
0,2
0,1
0
0

0,2
0,4
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0,8
x, molar ratio CuFe₂O₄/(CuFe₂O₄ + Fe₃O₄)

1

Figure 6.5. Degree of inversion in Fe3O4–CuFe2O4 spinel: experimental points [249-258] and
calculated lines. s is the number of moles of Cu on the octahedral sublattice per formula unit of spinel
(Cu x − s ,Fe1− x + s ) tetr [Cu s /2 ,Fe1− s /2 ]2oct O 4 .

The non-stoichiometry of spinel towards oxygen was reported in several studies [251, 259,
260]. It was modeled by introducing neutral vacancies (Va) on the octahedral sublattice as suggested
earlier [21, 173].
Hence, the model for spinel in the Cu–Fe–O system is based on the following formula unit:
-2
(Cu +2 ,Fe +2 ,Fe +3 ) tetr [Cu +2 ,Fe +2 ,Fe +3 ,Va]oct
2 O4

(6.12)

The same set of model parameters as proposed earlier [21] for the Zn–Fe–O spinel are used in
the present study:
=
FFe+2 Fe+3

1
1
=
G Fe+2 Fe+3O
G +3 +2 -1
2
4
7
7 [Fe Fe2 O4 ]

(6.13)
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All 12 Gibbs energies of pseudocomponents can be expressed as linear combinations of
parameters (6.13)-(6.23) as shown in Reference [21]. Parameters (6.13) to (6.17) for spinel in the
Fe–O system were discussed and optimized earlier [21]. F parameter (6.18) is the Gibbs energy (per
atom) of the completely normal, hypothetical simple spinel CuFe2O4. Parameters (6.19) and (6.20)
are used to describe the degree of inversion and thermodynamic properties of the real spinel
CuFe2O4. Parameter (6.21) affects the amount of vacancies and oxygen nonstoichiometry in
CuFe2O4 and in the Fe3O4–CuFe2O4 solid solution. Finally, parameters (6.11), (6.22) and (6.23) are
used for reproducing the thermodynamic properties of the solution between Fe3O4 and CuFe2O4.
Magnetite is ferromagnetic below its Curie temperature of 575 °C and CuFe2O4 is ferrimagnetic
below the Curie temperature of 478 °C. The phenomenological approach proposed by Hillert and
Jarl [8] was used to describe the magnetic contribution to thermodynamic functions. Due to the lack
of experimental data, it was assumed that the Curie temperature, TC , and the average magnetic
moment per atom,

β , are independent of the degree of inversion in pure Fe3O4 and CuFe2O4. It was

further assumed that these values change linearly with composition from Fe3O4 to CuFe2O4. The
formulae that are used in the CEF to describe the magnetic contribution to thermodynamic functions
of a solution were discussed in more detail by Decterov et al. [21]. It was shown what values can be
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assigned to TC and β of the charged pseudocomponents and to excess magnetic parameters in order
to obtain simple linear dependences of TC and β on composition of the spinel solution.
Contrary to the present study, Khvan et al. [177] explicitly introduced Cu+1 ions into their spinel
model, which is also based on the Compound Energy Formalism. No attempt was made to evaluate
the distribution of Cu+1 between the tetrahedral and octahedral sublattices and Cu+1 cations were
assumed to be present only on the tetrahedral sites. Furthermore, the oxygen nonstoichiometry and
magnetism of spinel were neglected. Thus, the model for spinel is based on the following formula
unit:
-2
(Cu +2 ,Cu +1 , Fe +2 ,Fe +3 ) tetr [Cu +2 ,Fe +2 ,Fe +3 ]oct
2 O4

(6.24)

which can be compared with formula unit (6.12) that is used in the present study. Evidently, the
two models are different, even though both are based on the Compound Energy Formalism and have
the same number of end-members.

6.4 Assessment of experimental data
6.4.1 Subsolidus phase equilibria
Subsolidus phase relations studied by Yund and Kullerud [261-263], Fredriksson and Rosen
[264], Schmahl and Muller [265], Schaefer et al. [266], Jacob et al. [267] and others were critically
evaluated by Perrot et al. [232]. Based on these experimental results, the isothermal sections of the
Cu–Fe–O phase diagram at 650–1500 °C were suggested, but no attempts of thermodynamic
modeling were made. In the present study, these phase diagrams were calculated using the
developed thermodynamic database. The calculated diagrams are in agreement with the
experimental data reviewed by Perrot et al. [232] and with their assessment. The isothermal sections
of the Cu–Fe–O phase diagram at 600, 800 and 1000 °C are shown in Figures 6 to 8. Phase
transitions below 650 °C were not assessed by Perrot et al. [232].
It is known that wüstite is not stable against Fe and Fe3O4 below 570 °C [268]. Copper ferrite
(spinel), which is stable at 650 °C, was reported to be unstable at room temperature [269]. Hence, it
must decompose somewhere between 25 and 650 °C. This reaction is kinetically hindered and was
not studied experimentally. As can be seen in Figure 6.9, our calculations based on the optimized
thermodynamic database suggest the decomposition of CuFe2O4-rich spinel at 544 °C.
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(a)

(b)
Figure 6.6. (a) Calculated isothermal section of the Cu–Fe–O phase diagram at 1000 °C and P = 1
atm. (b) Magnification of the oxide part of the Cu–Fe–O diagram.
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(a)

(b)
Figure 6.7. (a) Calculated isothermal section of the Cu–Fe–O phase diagram at 800 °C and P = 1
atm. (b) Magnification of the oxide part of the Cu–Fe–O diagram.
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Figure 6.8. Calculated isothermal section of the Cu–Fe–O phase diagram at 600 °C and P = 1 atm.

The mutual solubility between Fe3O4 and CuFe2O4 increases with temperature, and at certain
temperature they form a continuous solid solution. This point is usually referred to as the eutectoid
decomposition. It is easy to understand what happens during the eutectoid decomposition from a
comparison of Figures 6(b) and 7(b). The spinel stability field and other phase relations in the
Fe3O4–CuFe2O4 section of the phase diagram are shown in Figure 6.9 along with the experimental
data [177, 226, 262, 264, 267, 270-272]. The composition of spinel is very close to this section, but
it is shifted slightly off towards oxygen due to the presence of a small amount of vacancies as will
be discussed in more detail in Section 6.4.5. Yamaguchi and Shiraishi [270] studied the eutectoid
decomposition of spinel solid solution by the quenching method. Samples were prepared by
annealing under controlled, but unreported oxygen pressures. After annealing at each temperature,
the specimens were quenched into water and subjected to microscopic and X-ray diffraction
analysis. According to their results, the temperature of eutectoid decomposition was around 1030
°C. Simsa and Holba [259] found by DTA that Cu0.52Fe2.48O4+γ decomposed at 1000 °C. They
showed that the temperature of decomposition was independent of γ. Jacob et al. [267] argued that
the decomposition temperature should be near 980 °C based on the oxygen potential measurements
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in the spinel region. This temperature was later supported by Katkov and Lykasov [271], who made
EMF measurements involving CuxFe1–xO4 spinels of different compositions. Extrapolation of the
data obtained by Fredriksson and Rosen [264] also points out to the temperature between 980 and
1000 °C. As shown in Figure 6.9, the data of different authors for the phase boundary Spinel 
Fe2O3 + CuFeO2 are in good agreement except for the results of Yamaguchi and Shiraishi [270],
who reported much higher phase boundary at Fe3O4-rich compositions (their phase boundary is
located between the solid and empty triangles).
Jacob et al. [267] gave the compositions of spinel in equilibrium with Cu and CuFeO2, which
correspond to the line between (Spinel + Cu) and (Spinel + CuFeO2) fields in Figure 6.9. He
separated magnetically the spinel phase which was heated with equimolar amounts of Cu and
CuFeO2 in silica crucible. The Cu/Fe ratio in the spinel was measured using the wet chemical
analysis. Fredriksson and Rosen [264] obtained points on the same line by interpretation of their
EMF results based on the fact that at constant temperature, P(O2) varies in the two-phase area
(Spinel + Cu) but remains constant in the three-phase region (Spinel + Cu + CuFeO2). Liu et al.
[272] used the electron-probe microanalysis (EPMA) to measure the Cu/Fe ratio in spinel
equilibrated with Cu and CuFeO2. The achievement of equilibrium state in the samples was ensured
by doubling or tripling the equilibration time. As can be seen in Figure 6.9, the Cu/Fe ratios of
Fredriksson and Rosen [264] and Liu et al. [272] are in agreement and somewhat higher than those
of Jacob et al. [267].
The equilibrium between spinel, liquid copper and molten Cu–Fe–O oxide (slag) was studied by
Nikolic et al. [226]. They obtained the Cu/Fe ratios in spinel using quenching followed by EPMA.
The compositions of spinel are close to the Fe3O4–CuFe2O4 section and are plotted in Figure 6.9.
The liquid phase is discussed in Section 6.4.4
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Figure 6.9. Fe3O4–CuFe2O4 section of the Cu–Fe–O system at P = 1 atm: experimental data [177,
226, 259, 262, 264, 267, 270-272] and calculated lines.

6.4.2 Equilibrium oxygen partial pressure
The equilibrium partial pressure of oxygen over various three-phase regions at temperatures
from 600 to 1100 °C is summarized in Figure 6.10. It should be noted that thermodynamic
properties of phases in the Cu–Fe–O system are severely constrained by this type of data.
The low oxygen pressure phase fields (Monoxide + bcc (or fcc1) + fcc2) and (Sp1 + Monoxide
+ fcc2) were investigated by Katkov and Lykasov [231] using EMF measurements.
The equilibrium (fcc2 + Sp1 + CuFeO₂) was studied by Jacob et al. [267], Paulsson et al. [273]
and Fredriksson and Rosen [264] by an EMF technique. Jacob et al. [267] used the Ni–NiO pair as
the reference electrode, while Paulsson et al. [273] and Fredriksson and Rosen [264] used air. The
former measurements are probably more reliable since the oxygen potential of the Ni–NiO electrode
is closer to the P(O2) over the studied mixture. Zalazinskii et al. [274] derived the P(O2) over the
(fcc2 + Sp1 + CuFeO₂) three-phase field from the measurements of water vapor pressure during
hydrogen reduction of CuFeO2. His results are closer to those of Jacob et al. [267].
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No data were found in the literature on the oxygen partial pressure over the (fcc2 (Cu) + Cu₂O
+ CuFeO₂) field.
For the (Sp1 + Fe₂O₃ + CuFeO₂) and (Sp2 + Fe₂O₃ + CuFeO₂) three-phase mixtures, the data
of Katkov and Lykasov [271], Rosenqvist and Hofseth [101] are available and may be compared
with the only point of Fredriksson and Rosen [264]. The results of the former two studies are in
disagreement for the (Sp2 + Fe₂O₃ + CuFeO₂) region. The line calculated in the present study is
more consistent with the measurements of Rosenqvist and Hofseth [101] and is supported by the
agreement of the calculated lines with the experimental data of several authors for the other threephase regions containing Sp2. Furthermore, the sharp angle between the lines (Sp1 + Fe₂O₃ +
CuFeO₂) and (Sp2 + Fe₂O₃ + CuFeO₂) reported by Katkov and Lykasov [271] is qualitatively
incorrect and would indicate a discontinuity in the thermodynamic properties of spinel.
The P(O2) over the (CuO + Cu₂O + CuFeO₂) field is rather high, which makes direct pressure
measurements possible. Floyd and Willis [275] and Schmahl and Muller [265] used this method and
reported consistent results. The data points of Rosenqvist and Hofseth [101] obtained by an EMF
technique are in agreement with the direct pressure measurements.
For the (Sp2 + CuO + CuFeO₂) region, different types of data are available: the EMF data of
Eriksson and Tegman [276], direct P(O2) measurements of Floyd and Willis [275] and of Schmahl
and Muller [265], H2/H2O reduction data of Zinovik [277], results of Schaefer et al. [266] for
equilibration with N2–O2 mixtures and dissociation curves in O2–He reported by Ono et al. [278].
The results of all studies are in good agreement, except for the data of Zinovik [277] that are
somewhat higher and the point of Ono et al. [278] that is lower.
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Figure 6.10. Equilibrium oxygen partial pressures over three-phase regions in the Cu–Fe–O
system: calculated lines and experimental points [231, 264-267, 273-277].

The P(O2) versus composition phase diagram at constant temperature just above the eutectoid
decomposition of spinel is shown in Figure 6.11. Jacob et al. [267] measured the P(O2) over CuxFe1–
xO4

spinel in equilibrium with Fe2O3. The measurements were made manometrically for x > 0.4 and

using an EMF cell with the Fe2O3–Fe3O4 reference electrode for x < 0.4. They also calculated the
P(O2) over spinel in equilibrium with CuFeO2, using their spinel model. These points are shown in
Figure 6.11, even though they are not experimental. The results of Jacob et al. [267] can be
compared with the P(O2) data of Katkov and Lykasov [271], who carried out EMF measurements
using the ZrO2(Y2O3) solid electrolyte and a mixture of CuO+Cu2O as the reference electrode.
Zalazinskii et al. [279] obtained the oxygen potentials using hydrogen reduction accompanied by
measurements of the water vapor pressure. Liu et al. [272] and Hidayat [280] equilibrated spinel
with another phase at controlled oxygen pressures, then quenched the samples and measured the
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composition of spinel by EPMA. The narrowing of the spinel field at P(O2) from 10–3 to 10–4 atm
results in the eutectoid decomposition of spinel at 994 °C as shown in Figure 6.9.

Figure 6.11. Phase diagram of the Cu–Fe–O system at 1000 °C. Equilibrium oxygen partial
pressure versus molar metal ratio: points indicate experimental data [267, 271, 272, 279, 280], solid
lines are calculated from model parameters optimized in this study and dashed lines represent the
optimization of Khvan et al. [177].

6.4.3 Solubility of copper in monoxide
Katkov and Lykasov [231] reported EMF measurements on the galvanic cell
Pt, Fe − "FeO"| ZrO 2 ( +Y2 O3 ) | Fe1−c Cu c O y , Pt

(6.25)

Experiments were made in the wüstite region, c was <0.01 and y was close to 1. The
composition Fe1−c Cu c O y was varied by mixing analytical grade Fe, Fe2O3 and CuO. To prevent the
change of composition during sintering, the mixtures were pressed into pellets and sealed in zirconia
tubes. The solubility limits of CuO in wüstite were determined from the slope changes in the
dependence of the EMF on composition. The phase boundaries of monoxide and the equilibrium
oxygen pressure are shown in Figures 12 and 13. The oxygen partial pressures over the three-phase
regions (Monoxide + fcc1 + fcc2) and (Sp1 + Monoxide + fcc2) were also reported by Katkov and
Lykasov [231] and are shown in Figure 6.10.
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Figure 6.12. Solubility of CuO in wüstite at 1000 °C in the Cu–Fe–O system: experimental points
[231] and calculated lines. Solid and open squares indicate single-phase and two-phase regions,
respectively.
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Figure 6.13. Oxygen partial pressure in the monoxide region of the Cu–Fe–O system at 1000 °C:
experimental points [231] and calculated lines. Solid and open squares indicate single-phase and twophase regions, respectively. The compositions of points are shown in the previous figure.

The deviation of the calculated lines from the experimental points in Figure 6.3 originates not
only from the experimental uncertainties in the EMF measurements, but also from the uncertainties
in the compositions of the samples. In particular, the oxygen content of the samples was calculated
from the initial mixtures of Fe, Fe2O3 and CuO. If the actual O/Fe ratio decreased by only 0.01
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during sealing of pellets in zirconia tubes or during experiments, this would account for the
maximum difference between the experimental points and the calculated lines at high O/Fe ratios. It
should be noted that the oxygen pressures reported by Katkov and Lykasov [231] for the equilibrium
mixtures Sp1 (Fe3O4) + monoxide + fcc2 (Cu) are in excellent agreement with the calculated line as
can be seen from Figure 6.10, even though the O/Fe ratios for monoxide in this three-phase region
are higher than for the points shown in Figure 6.3. Hence, the model parameters optimized in the
present study reproduce the data of Katkov and Lykasov [231] within experimental error limits.

6.4.4 Liquid phase
The liquid phase in the Cu–Fe–O system exhibits a large miscibility gap between the metal and
oxide phases. In the Cu–O system, the immiscibility between metallic and oxide liquids disappears
at about 1350 °C [114] (see Figure 6.2). As can be seen in Figure 6.3, the miscibility gap in the Fe–
O system is much more pronounced and the consolute point is 2875 °C according to our estimation
[227].
The properties of the Cu–Fe–O oxide liquid were studied by Acuna et al. [281]. Mixtures of
Cu2O, CuO, Cu and Fe2O3 were melted at 1200 °C in alumina crucibles under an atmosphere of pure
oxygen, air or argon-air. The quenched samples were analyzed for Cu, Fe, O and Al2O3, although
the analytical method is not specified. The reported compositions were adjusted to 100% Cu+Fe+O.
The results are plotted in Figure 6.14 as oxygen isobars.
Oishi et al. [282] equilibrated oxide and metallic liquid at 1500 °C in high purity magnesia
crucibles. The oxygen potential was measured using ZrO2(MgO) as the solid electrolyte and a
mixture of Mo+MoO2 as the reference electrode. After quenching, the oxide phase was analyzed for
Cu, Fe, Mg and Zr. The analysis showed up to 4 wt% Mg and 0.5% Zr. Mg and Zr were assumed to
dissolve as MgO and ZrO2, respectively. The remaining oxygen was calculated by difference. The
metallic phase was analyzed for Cu, Fe and O. The oxygen content was determined by an inert gas
fusion infrared absorption method. The results are recalculated to 100% Cu+Fe+O and plotted in
Figure 6.15.
Figures 15 (c) and 16 show the calculated oxidation states of Cu and Fe in oxide liquid. Clearly,
copper remains mostly CuI even at high oxygen pressures, whereas iron is mainly FeIII in air and at
P(O2) = 0.01 atm. As can be seen from Figure 6.15 (c), FeIII can be the predominant species even at
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metal saturation. The steep rise of FeIII concentrations seen in this figure is correlated with the rapid
increase of the experimentally measured oxygen pressure shown in Figure 6.15 (b).

Figure 6.14. Calculated isothermal section of the Cu–Fe–O phase diagram at 1200 °C and P = 1
atm. Calculated and experimental [281] oxygen isoactivity lines are superimposed over the oxide liquid
region.
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Figure 6.15. (a) Calculated isothermal section of the Cu–Fe–O phase diagram at 1500 °C and P = 1
atm. Calculated and experimental [282] tie-lines between liquid oxide and liquid metal. (b) Equilibrium
P(O2) corresponding to these tie-lines. (с) Calculated distribution of iron between the FeII and FeIII
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Figure 6.16. Calculated distribution of iron between the FeII and FeIII species and of copper
between the CuI and CuII species in Cu–Fe–O oxide liquid at 1500 °C and fixed oxygen pressure. The
formation of solid oxide phases is suppressed.

The Fe3O4–Cu2O quasi-binary section of the Cu–Fe–O system is shown in Figure 6.17. Solid or
liquid metallic copper is present in equilibrium with oxide phases almost everywhere on this section.
One notable exception is the region of Cu2O-rich oxide liquid, which expands beyond the Cu2O
composition towards Cu in the Cu–O system.
Liquidus at copper saturation was studied by Takeda [283], Ilyushechkin et al. [284] and
Nikolic et al. [226]. Takeda [283] melted the mixtures of Cu, Cu2O and Fe3O4 in magnesia
crucibles. After quenching, samples were cut vertically and quenched slag was separated from solid
phases.

Metal ratios in both slag and solid phases were obtained by chemical analysis. The

temperatures of invariant equilibria were determined by thermal analysis. The solubility of MgO in
the liquid and solid phases increased with temperature. The slag phase contained less than 1 wt% of
MgO even at 1400 °C, but spinel dissolved up to 16 wt% of MgO, and a reaction layer formed on
the crucible walls, which most likely was magnesiowustite containing up to 60 wt% FeO. It should
be noted that MgO is completely miscible with wustite at these temperatures. Spinel also forms a
complete range of solid solutions from Fe3O4 to MgFe2O4 [285], whereas 16 wt% of MgO in spinel
corresponds to more than 80 mol% of MgFe2O4. Hence, the experiments of Takeda [283] were made
for the Cu–Fe–Mg–O system and the solid phases contained substantial amounts of MgO that
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rapidly increased with temperature. Nevertheless, the compositions of slag were recalculated to the
Cu–Fe–O basis and plotted in Figure 6.17, as well as the invariant temperatures.
Ilyushechkin et al. [284] and Nikolic et al. [226] also reported the phase diagram at copper
saturation. They applied the primary-phase substrate technique, where the crucible was laid either
with Fe3O4 or with Cu2O, eliminating contamination of the Cu–Fe–O system by reactions with
crucibles. The samples were annealed, quenched and analyzed by EPMA.
Yazawa and Eguchi [286] reported the Cu2O–Fe2O3 phase diagram that was studied in a stream
of nitrogen gas by DTA and by EPMA analysis of quenched samples. No mention was made of
crucible materials or the presence of metallic copper in the samples. The phase diagram obtained in
nitrogen corresponds to unspecified, but low, oxygen pressure. Nonetheless, the diagram of Yazawa
and Eguchi [286] was recalculated to the Cu2O–Fe3O4 section and plotted in Figure 6.17 for
comparison. It should be noted that only metal ratios were measured for the liquid phase in studies
[226, 283, 284]. Strictly speaking, these points do not exactly correspond to any particular phase
diagram. These compositions were projected through the oxygen corner to the Fe3O4–Cu2O quasibinary section in order to obtain experimental points shown in Figure 6.17 and to allow comparison
with the calculated phase boundaries. Since the actual compositions of the oxide liquid phase are not
far from the Fe3O4–Cu2O section, the error introduced by projecting the measured metal ratios is
small compared to the experimental uncertainties.
The results of all studies [226, 283, 284] indicate that the CuFeO2–Cu2O–L1(Cu)–L2(Oxide)
ternary eutectic should be around 1135 °C. However, the Sp–CuFeO2–L1(Cu)–L2(Oxide) invariant
temperature of 1184 °C reported by Yazawa and Eguchi [286] is higher than 1140 to 1150 °C
suggested by Takeda [283], Nikolic et al. [226] and Ilyushechkin et al. [284]. The latter value was
selected in the present study.
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Figure 6.17. Phase diagram of the Fe3O4–Cu2O quasi-binary section. Oxide phases are in
equilibrium with solid or liquid metal copper for the majority of compositions and temperatures.
Points and thin lines indicate experimental liquidus and invariant temperatures [226, 283, 284, 286].
Thick solid lines and dotted lines are calculated phase boundaries and oxygen isobars, respectively.

Yamaguchi [287] studied the Cu–Fe–O system in air. Samples of known Cu/Fe ratios were
equilibrated in platinum crucibles and quenched into water. Phase boundaries were determined by
visual and microscopic examination accompanied with X-ray diffraction. Buist et al. [288] annealed
mixtures of CuO and Fe2O3 in an alumina crucible lined with a platinum foil. Samples were placed
on a thermobalance to determine the atomic ratio O/(Cu + Fe) from the change of weight during
equilibration. From these dissociation curves, the temperatures of phase transitions in air were
obtained. Zinovik et al. [289-291] studied the stability range of delafossite and spinel in air by
thermographic investigation of the CuO–Fe2O3 mixtures and by quenching experiments. The
experimental data [287-291] are shown in Figure 6.18. The additional experimental results of Ristic
et al. [292], Yamaguchi and Shiraishi [270], Mexmain [257], Kenfanck and Langbein [293], Nanba
and Kobayashi [294], Katayama et al. [295] and Shaefer et al. [266] generally confirm the results of
Yamaguchi [287] and Buist et al. [288]. There is, however, some uncertainty in the temperature and
composition of the eutectic L = CuFeO2+Cu2O in air. While Yamaguchi [287] suggested the eutectic
temperature of 1080 °C, Buist et al. [288] plotted his liquidus down to as low as 1036 °C. The
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limiting slope of the Cu2O liquidus is more consistent with the results of Buist et al. [288]. The
phase diagram calculated from the optimization of Khvan et al. [177] is also shown in Figure 6.18.

Figure 6.18. Phase diagram of the Cu–Fe–O system in air. Experimental points are from
References [257, 266, 270, 287-295], solid lines are calculated from the model parameters optimized in
the present study and dashed lines are calculated from the optimization of Khvan et al. [177].

The phase diagram of the Cu–Fe–O system in oxygen is shown in Figure 6.19. It was studied by
Gadalla and White [296], who used the same technique as Buist et al. [288]. Small deviations of the
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calculated phase boundaries from the experimental points of Buist et al. [288] and Gadalla and
White [296] in Figures 18 and 19 may be attributed to the uncertainties inherent in the dissociation
curves method, where the location of a phase boundary is obtained from a discontinuity in the
weight curves that are measured with a fairly large step (e.g. see Figure 6 in Reference [288]).

Figure 6.19. Phase diagram of the Cu–Fe–O system at P(O2) = 1 atm. Experimental points are
from Gadalla and White [296], solid lines are calculated from the model parameters optimized in the
present study and dotted lines are calculated from the optimization of Khvan et al. [177].

6.4.5 Oxygen non-stoichiometry of spinel
The oxygen non-stoichiometry of spinel was studied by Simsa et al. [251, 259] and Tret'yakov
et al. [260]. In the study of Simsa et al. [251, 259], a polycrystalline spinel sample with the
Cu0.52Fe2.48O4+γ composition was annealed at 1245-1255 °C in atmosphere with controlled P(O2)
that varied from 0.01 to 1 atm. The oxygen content of quenched samples was obtained by wet
chemical analysis, which was the potentiometric titration of Fe2+ using Mohr’s salt. The measured
values of γ varied between –0.068 and +0.055, depending on the oxygen pressure. As can be seen
from Figure 6.20, the results are in excellent agreement with the calculated isobars. Clearly, the
measurements at lower oxygen pressures correspond not to single-phase spinel, but to the spinel +
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liquid oxide phase region. It should be noted that the phase composition was verified by X-ray
diffraction only for the samples prepared in air.
Tret'yakov et al. [260] varied the oxygen content in spinel samples by coulometric titration.
Samples were prepared by annealing in air at 1000 °C. According to chemical analysis, the
following ferrites were obtained: Cu0.984Fe2.016O4+γ, Cu1.011Fe1.989O4+γ and Cu0.551Fe2.449O4+γ. Even
though the samples were reported [260] to be single-phase spinels based on X-ray diffraction
conducted before the coulometric titration, these compositions fall outside the spinel stability field
in air measured by other authors (see crosses in Figure 6.18). The coulometric measurements for the
last sample were made at 900, 950 and 1000 °C. Even if P(O2) is not fixed by equilibrium with air,
the spinel phase of this composition is stable only above  980 °C as is evident from Figure 6.9.
Finally, the oxygen pressures reported by Tret'yakov et al. [260] cannot be reconciled with the
results of Simsa et al. [251, 259]. Most likely, the measurements of Tret'yakov et al. [260]
correspond to non-equilibrium heterogeneous mixtures.

Figure 6.20. Calculated Fe3O4–CuFe2O4–Fe2O3 region of the Cu–Fe–O phase diagram at 1250 °C
and P = 1 atm. Calculated oxygen isobars are shown by dotted lines and correspond to experimental
points [251, 259].
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6.4.6 Solubility of oxygen in liquid Cu–Fe alloys
The activities of oxygen in liquid Cu–Fe alloys were studied by Floridis and Chipman [196],
Fischer et al. [297], Tankins [298-300], Biswas and Seow [301] and Oishi et al. [282]. To the best of
our knowledge, the solubility and activity of oxygen in fcc and bcc Cu–Fe alloys have not been
reported.
Fischer et al. [297] measured the EMF of the following galvanic cell:
Air ZrO 2 ( +CaO, MgO ) O ( in liquid metal ) , Pt

(6.26)

The measurements started with pure liquid iron in a corundum crucible, then copper was added
at constant temperature. Upon reaching constant EMF readings, the liquid metal phase of certain
Cu/(Cu + Fe) ratio was sampled and analyzed for iron, copper and oxygen. The mole fraction of
oxygen was found to be between 0.001 and 0.004 by the inert gas carrier method. No primary
experimental data were reported by the authors. Instead, the results were presented as the difference
between the EMF measured for Cu–Fe melts and for liquid iron at the same oxygen content [297].
The optimized thermodynamic properties of Fe–O liquid [227] were used in the present study to
compare the data of Fischer et al. [297] with the results of other authors. In this work we used our

optimized values of ∆G1%O(
liq ) for the Cu–O [114] and Fe–O systems to recalculate results of Fischer

et al. [297] into ∆G1%O(
liq ) in ternary Cu–Fe–O system at 1600 °C.

Floridis and Chipman [196] equilibrated liquid metal in MgO or Al2O3 crucibles with a
controlled mixture of water vapor, hydrogen and argon. The samples were quenched in a stream of
cold helium and analyzed for oxygen by the vacuum fusion method. The mole fraction of oxygen
varied from 0.002 to 0.004. The experimental results were recalculated to the “equilibrium constant”

K eq =

P(H 2O)
P(H 2 ) ⋅ wt % O

(6.27)

which was presented as a function of wt % O and wt % Cu.
Biswas and Seow [301] also equilibrated Cu–Fe liquid alloys in alumina crucibles with H2–
H2O–Ar mixtures. The amount of oxygen dissolved in the liquid was obtained by measuring the
increase of weight during equilibration. The results were presented as K eq versus wt % O curves at
constant temperature and wt % Fe.
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Tankins [298-300] bubbled H2–H2O–Ar mixtures through Cu–Fe melts in alumina crucibles.
After equilibration, the samples were quenched and analyzed for oxygen by the vacuum fusion
method. The primary data were reported only for some samples. The mole fraction of O was around
0.001–0.002. K eq was given as a function of 1/T for several Cu–Fe alloys. The results were also
summarized as the composition dependence of the “Gibbs energy of dissolution of oxygen in liquid
metal at infinite dilution with 1 mole % O liquid and 1 atm O2 gas as reference states” defined as:

 100 X O

 γ O (T ) 

∆G1%O(
lim  − RT ln 

=
liq ) (T ) ≡ RT ln 
 P (O ), atm  
 100  X O →0 
2



(6.28)

where R is the universal gas constant, γ O (T ) is the activity coefficient of oxygen at infinite
dilution, X O is the mole fraction of oxygen and P (O 2 ) is the equilibrium partial pressure of
oxygen. As was discussed in more detail earlier [114], it is common practice to use this Gibbs

energy to present the measurements of the activity of oxygen in liquid metals, because ∆G1%O(
liq ) (T )

is a nearly linear function of temperature.
The experimental results of different authors obtained at various temperatures, Cu/Fe ratios and

oxygen concentrations can be compared if recalculated to ∆G1%O(
liq ) (T ) . The condition of infinite

dilution, X O → 0 , is obeyed for oxygen dissolved in Cu–Fe alloys because the solubility of oxygen
is very small. Indeed, Floridis and Chipman [196] reported that K eq was nearly independent of the
wt % O up to the oxygen saturation for every studied Cu–Fe alloy. This means that the expression in
the square brackets of Equation (6.28) is also nearly independent of the oxygen content.
The

P(H 2O)
ratios of Floridis and Chipman [196], Tankins [298-300] and Biswas and Seow
P(H 2 )

[301] were recalculated to P(O2), using the FactSage thermodynamic database [4] for gaseous

species. Then the values of ∆G1%O(
liq ) (T ) were calculated from Equation (6.28). The P(O2) data of

Oishi et al. [282] obtained at oxygen saturation and discussed in Section 6.4.4 were also recalculated

into ∆G1%O(
liq ) (T ) . As can be seen from Figure 6.21, the results of Fischer et al. [297] and Floridis

and Chipman [196] are somewhat higher than those of Tankins [298-300], while the measurements
of Oishi et al. [282] are scattered between the two sets. Overall, the experimental data are in fairly
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good agreement and the present optimization appears to be more consistent with the former two
studies.
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Figure 6.21. Gibbs energy of dissolution of oxygen in liquid Cu–Fe alloys at infinite dilution with 1
mole % O liquid and 1 atm O2 gas as reference states: experimental points [196, 282, 297-301] and
calculated lines.

6.4.7 CuFeO2 (Delafossite)
6.4.7.1 Literature data
Delafossite (CuFeO2) is a stoichiometric compound, Pearson symbol hR*, space group R3m ,
prototype CuFeO2 [232]. The low-temperature heat capacity of CuFeO2 was measured by Barany et
al. [269] from 52 to 296 K (-221 to 23 °C). By integrating these data, they obtained the entropy of
CuFeO2 at 25 °C, So298.15K (CuFeO2) = 88.7 J∙mol–1∙K–1. In fact, delafossite undergoes a magnetic
transition with a Neel temperature of 13±3 K [302, 303]. The magnetic transition gives a
contribution to the heat capacity and entropy, which was not taken into account by Barany et al.
[269], therefore, their entropy value must be lower than the real standard entropy at 25 °C. The heat
capacity of CuFeO2 is shown in Figure 6.22.
Barany et al. [269] has also measured the heat content of CuFeO2 between 125 and 1230 °C by
drop calorimetry. These data are plotted in Figure 6.23. The samples were sealed in Pt–Rh capsules,
which means that P(O2) was not fixed externally. The heat content data define the high–temperature
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heat capacity, as well as the temperature and the heat of fusion of CuFeO2. Delafossite melts
incongruently, decomposing into liquid and spinel.
The enthalpy of formation was measured by Barany et al. [269] by dissolution of delafossite in
the K2Cr2O7–H2SO4 aqueous solution at 73.7 °C. The determination of the enthalpy of formation of
CuFeO2 from oxides by Hess law required the enthalpies of 10 other reactions. Finally, the enthalpy

∆ oxf H (25 C) = –34.9 kJ∙mol–1 was obtained for the reaction
(6.29)

0.5Cu 2 O + 0.5Fe 2 O3 = CuFeO 2

The enthalpy of formation and entropy of delafossite are also constrained by the oxygen
potential data for the three-phase equilibria involving CuFeO2 shown in Figure 6.10.
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Figure 6.22. Heat capacity of CuFeO2. Experimental points [269] and calculated line.
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Figure 6.23. Heat content of CuFeO2. Experimental points [269] and calculated line. The break in
the heat content corresponds to the incongruent melting of CuFeO2.

6.4.7.2 Thermodynamic assessment
The calculated heat capacity and heat content of CuFeO2 shown in Figures 22 and 23 are in
good agreement with the experimental data of Barany et al. [269].
The entropy and enthalpy of formation of CuFeO2 were optimized to reproduce the
experimental data on phase equilibria, in particular: the temperature of the transformation Cu +
2Fe2O3 = CuFeO2 + Fe3O4-based spinel (see Figure 6.9), the equilibrium P(O2) over the three-phase
regions involving CuFeO2 that are shown in Figure 6.10 and the stability region of CuFeO2 in air
shown in Figure 6.18. For example, the enthalpy of formation of CuFeO2 defines the position of the
fcc2 (Cu) + Sp1 + CuFeO2 line in Figure 6.10 and the entropy constrains the slope. The calculated
line is in excellent agreement with the EMF data of Jacob et al. [267].
The optimized entropy at 25 °C is 100.3 J∙mol–1∙K–1, which is higher than the value suggested
by Barany et al. [269]. The difference may be attributed to the magnetic transition of CuFeO2 to the
antiferromagnetic state at 13±3 K [302, 303]. The peak on the heat capacity shown in Figure 6.22
was calculated using the equations proposed by Hillert and Jarl [8]. The magnetic moment
corresponding to the transition was optimized to obtain So298.15K (CuFeO2) = 100.3 J∙mol–1∙K–1 by
integration of the heat capacity from 0 K. The resulting height of the peak appears to be reasonable.
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The optimized enthalpy of formation of CuFeO2 from oxides at 25 °C is –49.7 kJ∙mol–1, which
is lower than the value of –34.9 kJ∙mol–1 obtained by solution calorimetry [269]. It is believed that
the difference is within the error limits of the calorimetric data. The experimental uncertainty must
be relatively large, because the final enthalpy of formation from oxides was obtained by subtracting
large heat effects of several reactions, which normally results in accumulation of experimental
errors. The equilibrium oxygen partial pressures for the three-phase equilibria shown in Figure 6.10
are more accurate and constrain the enthalpy of formation with a smaller margin of error.
As can be seen from Figure 6.23, the temperature and the heat of fusion of CuFeO2 are in
excellent agreement within the heat content data of Barany et al. [269].

6.4.8 CuFe2O4 (Spinel)
6.4.8.1 Literature data
Barany et al. [269] reported that cupric ferrite CuFe2O4 is unstable with respect to its
constituent oxides at 25 °C. At high temperatures and ambient pressure, pure stoichiometric
CuFe2O4 does not exist either [257, 287], since the exact composition of CuFe2O4 is located in the
(1–x)CuFe2O4–xFe3O4(solid solution) + CuO + O2 phase field as can be seen in Figures 6 (b) and 9.
However, x is small at medium temperatures and spinel approaches the composition of
stoichiometric CuFe2O4 (see Figure 6.7 (b)).
Decomposition of CuFe2O4 into stable phases requires cation diffusion and is rather slow. The
second order phase transition between the low-temperature tetragonal and high-temperature cubic
modifications of CuFe2O4 was reported at about 400 °C [229, 230, 304, 305]. This transition does
not require diffusion and can occur faster than the decomposition into equilibrium phases. However,
Reznitskii and Filippova [230] reported that rapidly cooled cubic modification of CuFe2O4 remains
cubic at room temperature and only slow cooling resulted in the violet tint, which is characteristic of
the tetragonal modification.
The thermodynamic properties of CuFe2O4 have been reported in the literature. The heat
capacity is shown in Figure 6.24. The CP was measured by King and Kelley [306] over the
temperature range from 54 to 296 K (–219 to 23 °C). The sample was quenched from 900 °C and Xray analysis revealed the cubic spinel structure, even though the tetragonal modification is
thermodynamically more stable at low temperatures. The residual configurational entropy at 0 K
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was tentatively assumed to be 5.8 J·mol–1K–1, which is one-half of the configurational entropy of
completely inverse spinel under the assumption of random mixing: −2 R(0.5ln 0.5 + 0.5ln 0.5) .
Based on this assumption and the CP measurements, King and Kelley [306] calculated the entropy at
25 °C: S(25 °C, CuFe2O4) = 135.2 (from the integration of CP) + 5.8 (S at 0 K) = 141.0 J·mol–1K–1.
The second order phase transition between the low-temperature tetragonal and high-temperature
cubic modifications of CuFe2O4 was reported at about 400 °C [229, 230, 304, 305]. The tetragonalcubic transition is the left λ-peak in Figure 6.24. The CP measurements by adiabatic calorimetry of
Inoue and Iida [229] and Reznitskii and Filippova [230] show similar transition temperatures, but
somewhat different widths of the λ-peak. Presumably, this may be attributed to incomplete cubic to
tetragonal transition of the sample of Reznitskii and Filippova [230] on cooling. The right λ-peak in
Figure 6.24 is the magnetic transition of cubic CuFe2O4, which is ferrimagnetic [232] at room
temperature and has a Curie temperature of 500±10 °C [307, 308].
Barany et al. [269] measured the heat content of CuFe2O4 by drop calorimetry (Figure 6.25).
The sample was annealed at 800 to 850 °C, but no information on the quenching procedure and the
crystal structure of the sample was reported. The heat of solution of CuFe2O4 in H2SO4/K2Cr2O7 at
73.7 °C was also measured. Assuming that the samples for the heat content and heat of solution
measurements were the same, it is possible to calculate the enthalpy of formation of CuFe2O4 from
CuO and Fe2O3 in the temperature interval of 25 to 830 °C. Navrotsky and Kleppa [309] obtained
the enthalpy of formation of CuFe2O4 from oxides at 697 °C by high-temperature drop solution
calorimetry, measuring the heats of dissolution of CuFe2O4, CuO and Fe2O3 in molten
9PbO:3CdO:4B2O3. The CuFe2O4 sample was sintered from pure oxides at 900 °C and quenched.
The obtained enthalpy of formation of CuFe2O4 from oxides at 697 °C is 21.1 kJ∙mol–1 [309], which
is in good agreement with the value of 19.2 kJ∙mol–1 calculated from the heat content and heat of
solution data of Barany et al. [269].
6.4.8.2 Thermodynamic assessment
The heat capacity of cubic spinel is the sum of three contributions: lattice (mainly vibrational),
magnetic and “configurational”. The configurational part originates from the heat effect that is
caused by the change in the distribution of cations between the sublattices with temperature. This
part is not present in the CP measurements at relatively low temperatures because the cation
distribution is frozen and does not change on the time scale of the experiment. The configurational
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contribution would be maximized for very slow measurements where the cation distribution always
attains equilibrium values. As a first approximation and due to the lack of any experimental
evidence to the contrary, it was assumed that the degree of inversion in CuFe2O4 does not have a
large effect on both the lattice and magnetic contributions to the CP. The calculated lines in Figure
6.24 show the optimized heat capacity of cubic CuFe2O4. The lattice and magnetic contributions
were optimized to fit the low-temperature heat capacity measured by King and Kelley [306], the
data of Inoue and Iida [8] above 415 °C and the heat content data of Barany et al. [269] shown in
Figure 6.25. The heat effect of changes in the cation distribution and thus the configurational part of
the CP comes from the optimization of all phase equilibria at high temperatures involving the spinel
phase. As can be seen from Figure 6.25, the heat contents measured by Barany et al. [269] above
about 500 °C fall between the dotted and solid lines, which were calculated assuming no variation in
the cation distribution during the experiments or the equilibrium cation distribution, respectively. At
these temperatures, some partial ordering of cations between the sublattices could have occurred.
The entropy of cubic CuFe2O4 is well constrained by the oxygen partial pressure data shown in
Figure 6.10 and the experimental high-temperature phase equilibria. The entropy of CuFe2O4 at 900
°C obtained by the optimization of these high-temperature data is 413.7 J·mol–1K–1, which is in
excellent agreement with the value of 414.5 J·mol–1K–1 calculated by the integration of the CP shown
by the solid line in Figure 6.24 from -273.15 to 900 °C, assuming that the residual entropy at -273.15
°C is the configurational entropy of the completely inverse spinel.
The measured enthalpy of formation of spinel should depend upon the cation distribution
between the sublattices in the studied samples. It is not known what was the degree of inversion for
the samples used in the calorimetric measurements of Barany et al. [269] and of Navrotsky and
Kleppa [309], but the cation distribution probably corresponds to a temperature between 900 and
697 °C. The calculated enthalpies of formation of CuFe2O4 from CuO and Fe2O3 at 697 °C for the
samples with the equilibrium degree of inversion and with the one frozen from 900 °C is 19.6
kJ∙mol–1 and 20.9 kJ∙mol–1, respectively. This is in excellent agreement with the experimental values
of 19.2 kJ∙mol–1 and 21.1 kJ∙mol–1 mentioned in the previous section. Hence, the uncertainty in the
calorimetric measurements due to unknown cation distribution in CuFe2O4 should be less than 1.3
kJ∙mol–1.
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Figure 6.24. Heat capacity of CuFe2O4. Points indicate experimental data [229, 230, 306].
Calculated solid and dotted lines correspond to cubic spinel with equilibrium and with frozen cation
distributions, respectively.
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Figure 6.25. Heat content of CuFe2O4. Points are experimental data of Barany et al. [269].
Calculated solid and dotted lines correspond to cubic spinel with equilibrium and with frozen cation
distributions, respectively.

6.5 Results of optimization
The parameters of the models described in Section 6.3 were obtained by an iterative procedure.
At first, the thermodynamic properties of delafossite, CuFeO2, and of the CuFe2O4 end-member of
the spinel solution were optimized as discussed in Sections 6.4.7.2 and 6.4.8.2. Phase diagrams and
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equilibrium oxygen partial pressures were calculated and compared with the experimental data.
Then, the necessary excess parameters were introduced for the spinel and monoxide solid solutions.
After the subsolidus phase equilibria were adequately reproduced, the properties of the liquid phase
were optimized. Finally, all parameters were optimized simultaneously in order to obtain one set
which describes best the thermodynamic properties, oxygen pressures and phase diagram data,
distribution of cations between the spinel sublattices, etc. The calculated lines in all figures were
obtained with the final set of optimized model parameters which are given in Table 6-1 and 2.
For the monoxide solid solution, a sufficiently large positive enthalpy H(CuO, monoxide)–
H(CuO, tenorite) was introduced to suppress formation of the monoxide solution in the CuO-rich
00
00
part of the system. Then, negative interaction parameters qCuO,FeO
and qCuO,FeO
were added to describe
1.5

the data of Katkov and Lykasov [231]. The calculated solubility of CuO in wüstite and the oxygen
partial pressure in the monoxide region of the Cu–Fe–O system are shown in Figures 12 and 13. For
00
the qCuO,FeO
parameter, the positive temperature dependence was required to suppress the solubility of

CuO at high temperatures in order to describe the liquidus data in the Ca–Cu–Fe–O–Si system at
1300 °C [1].
The heat capacity, entropy and enthalpy of formation of CuFe2O4 are reflected in the parameter

FCu +2 Fe+3 of the spinel model, which is the Gibbs energy (per atom) of the completely normal,
hypothetical simple spinel CuFe2O4. Parameters I Cu +2 Fe+3 and ∆ Cu +2 Fe+3 were used to describe the
degree of inversion and the thermodynamic properties of the real spinel CuFe2O4. All experimental
data on CuFe2O4 mentioned above, including the temperature dependence of the cation distribution
between the tetrahedral and octahedral sites shown in Figure 6.4, are well reproduced by the model.
The cation distribution has a strong effect on phase equilibria.
The vacancy parameter ∆ Fe+3Cu +2 Va affects the amount of vacancies and oxygen nonstoichiometry
in spinel. It was optimized to reproduce the oxygen isobars shown in Figure 6.20.
Parameters

∆ Fe+3Fe+2Cu 2+ ,

∆ Fe+3Cu +2 Fe2+

and

M Fe+2Cu +2

can be used for reproducing the

thermodynamic properties of the spinel solution between Fe3O4 and CuFe2O4. The first parameter
was set equal to zero and the last two parameters were optimized to fit all available subsolidus phase
equilibria shown in Figures 6 to 11. These parameters also have a strong effect on the cation
distribution shown in Figure 6.5. The isothermal sections of the Cu–Fe–O phase diagram in Figures
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6 to 8 are in agreement with the evaluation of Perrot et al. [232]. The Fe3O4–CuFe2O4 section
presented in Figure 6.9 was particularly important for constraining the parameters of the spinel
model. The temperature of eutectoid decomposition of spinel and the calculated phase boundaries
are in excellent agreement with the experimental data summarized in Figure 6.9. The parameter

M Fe+2Cu +2 indirectly takes into account the formation of Cu+1 in spinel according to reaction (6.10).
Phase equilibria involving the liquid phase are shown in Figures 9, 14, 15, 17-19. The
calculated enthalpy of fusion of CuFeO2 can be compared with the experimental data in Figure 6.23.
Three model parameters for the liquid phase, g Fe001 O(Cu I ) , g Fe001 O(Cu II ) and g Fe001O(Cu I ) , were optimized to fit all
III

III

II

these data, including phase boundaries and equilibrium oxygen partial pressures. The experimental
data on the activities of oxygen dissolved in metallic liquid are summarized in Figure 6.21 and
102
and g Cu
.
reproduced by two additional model parameters, g 101
I
O(Fe )
Fe O(Cu )
II

I

II

In general, the self-consistent set of model parameters optimized in the present study
reproduces all reliable thermodynamic and phase equilibrium data within experimental error limits.
As can be seen from Figures 11, 18, 19, this optimization describes the phase diagrams substantially
better than the optimization reported by Khvan et al. [177].

6.6 Conclusions
A complete critical evaluation of all available phase diagram and thermodynamic data for the
Cu–Fe–O system at a total pressure of 1 atm has been made, and parameters of thermodynamic
models have been optimized to reproduce all experimental data within experimental error limits.
The evaluation/optimization of the Cu–Fe–O system reported in this study is part of a wider
research program aimed at complete characterization of phase equilibria and thermodynamic
properties of the entire eight-component system Cu–Al–Ca–Fe–Mg–Si–O–S for computer
simulation of copper smelting and converting. In particular, a model for the liquid phase has been
developed within the framework of the Quasichemical Formalism. It is applicable over the whole
composition range from metallic to oxide liquid. The optimized model parameters can be used in
combination with the earlier optimizations of the Cu–O–S and Fe–O–S systems [114, 227] to predict
the solubility of oxygen in matte (sulfide liquid) and in liquid copper.
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The model for spinel has been developed within the framework of the Compound Energy
Formalism.

The

Cu +2 + Fe +2 

formation

of

Cu+1

by

electron

hopping

due

to

the

reaction

Cu +1 + Fe +3 was taken into account indirectly by introducing an excess model

parameter. The description of the Fe3O4–CuFe2O4 spinel solid solution obtained in this study forms
the basis for adding copper to the multicomponent FactSage spinel database [4].
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Table 6-1. Optimized properties of stoichiometric compounds in the Cu–Fe–O system
Compounds

Temperature range

o
∆H 298.15

or reference

J∙mol–1

J∙mol–1∙K–1

J∙mol–1∙K–1

–498652.1

100.2620

0.000963T + 6738.1770×10–6T2 + 0.05405T –0.5

Fe2O3, CuO, Cu2O

[114, 227]

CuFeO2 (delafossite)

0–50 K

Magnetic properties

o
S 298.15

C P (T )

50–298 K

–6.5371 + 0.487128T – 661.8136×10–6T2

298–1273 K

97.3800 + 0.008790T – 0.0004×10–6T2 – 1773515T –2

>1273 K

107.3700

TNeel = 14 K

Magnetic moment

β = 2.54

Structure-dependent parameter P = 0.28
The Gibbs energy of formation of a compound from elements in their standard state at a temperature of T (K) and a pressure of 1 atm is given by
T
T
CP (T )
o
o
o
o
is the enthalpy of formation of the compound at 1 atm and 298.15 K, S298.15
is the
∆G =
∆H 298.15
− T S298.15
+
CP (T )dT − T
dT , where ∆H 298.15
298.15
298.15
T
entropy of the compound at 1 atm and 298.15 K, and CP (T ) is the heat capacity at constant pressure.

∫

∫

Table 6-2. Optimized model parameters for liquid and solid solutions in the Cu–Fe–O system
Solutions

Liquid (Metal, Oxide)

Temperature range

Molar Gibbs energy

or reference

J∙mol–1

Quasichemical Formalism (CuI, CuII, FeII, FeIII, O); Grouping: CuI, CuII,FeII, FeIII in group 1; O in group 2

Coordination numbers Z [114, 227]


gO , gCu
I , g II
Cu

[114]



g Fe
II , g
FeIII

[227]

Excess parameters Cu–O

[114]

Excess parameters Fe–O

[227]

L0FeII ,Cu I

[225]

15589.30 − 1.98846T
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Table 6-2. (Continued) Optimized model parameters for liquid and solid solutions in the Cu–Fe–O system
Solutions
Temperature range
Molar Gibbs energy
or reference

J∙mol–1

L1FeII ,Cu I

[225]

–14023.54 + 4.82577T

L2FeII ,Cu I

[225]

13807.18 − 4.80397T

0
0
0
L=
L=
L=
L0Cu I ,Cu II
FeII ,FeIII
Cu I ,FeIII
FeII ,Cu II

83680
3138.00

001

g FeIII O(Cu I )
001
g Fe
III
II
O(Cu )

23012.00

001
g Fe
II
I
O(Cu )

33472.00

g 101
II
I
Fe O(Cu )

–54392.00

g 102
I
II
Cu O(Fe )

–37656.00

fcc (Fe-rich and Cu-rich metals)




g Fe , g Cu

Bragg-Williams (Cu, Fe, O); Grouping: Cu, Fe in group 1; O in group 2
[114, 225, 227]


gO

[114]

LFe,O

0

[227]

L0Cu,O

[114]

L0Cu, Fe

[225]

48232.57 − 8.60954T

L1Cu, Fe

[225]

8861.88 − 5.28975T

Magnetic properties of Fe

[225]

TNeel = 67 K, Magnetic moment β =0.70, Structure-dependent parameter P = 0.28
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Table 6-2. (Continued) Optimized model parameters for liquid and solid solutions in the Cu–Fe–O system
Solutions
Temperature range
Molar Gibbs energy
or reference
bcc (Fe-rich)

J∙mol–1

Bragg-Williams (Cu, Fe, O)


g Fe
, g O

[225, 227]


gCu

298–1358 K

–3753.5 + 129.2304T – 24.1124TlnT − 0.002657T2 + 52478.0T –1

1358–3200 K

–9525.3 + 182.5492T – 31.3800TlnT + 3.64643×1029T –9

L0Fe,O

[227]

L0Cu,Fe

[225]

39257.98 − 4.14983T

Magnetic properties of Fe

[225]

TCurie = 1043 K, Magnetic moment β =2.22, Structure-dependent parameter P = 0.40

Monoxide (wüstite)

Bragg-Williams (FeO, FeO1.5, CuO); Grouping: CuO, FeO in group 1; FeO1.5 in group 2

o
o
00
01
, g FeO
, qFeO,FeO
, qFeO,FeO
g FeO
1.5
1.5
1.5

[227]

o
gCuO

G(CuO) + 17572.8

00
qCuO,FeO

–178545.23 + 55.7867T

00
qCuO,FeO
1.5

–36400.8

Spinel (Fe3O4–CuFe2O4)

-2
Compound Energy Formalism: (Cu +2 ,Fe +2 ,Fe +3 ) tetr [Cu +2 ,Fe +2 ,Fe +3 ,Va]oct
2 O4

7FFe+2 Fe+3 , I Fe+2 Fe+3 , ∆ Fe+2 Fe+3 , VFe+3 , ∆ Fe+3 Fe+2 Va

[21]

7FCu +2 Fe+3

0–52 K

–968964.6 – 22.3197T + 0.022950T2 – 1.069436×10 –3T3 − 0.1180138T1.5

53–297 K

–967475.1 – 189.1154T + 42.0000TlnT − 0.522712T2 + 0.228535×10 –3T3 − 10239T –1

298–755 K

–983332.3 + 585.0649T – 104.5582TlnT − 0.072488T2

755–1600 K

–1004508.9 + 1059.4320T – 181.5856TlnT − 0.007615T2

Table 6-2. (Continued) Optimized model parameters for liquid and solid solutions in the Cu–Fe–O system
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Solutions

Temperature range

Molar Gibbs energy

or reference

J∙mol–1

I Cu +2 Fe+3

–22447.16 + 20.92000T

∆ Cu +2 Fe+3

21448.86 + 13.38880T

∆ Fe+3Cu +2 Va

94140.00

∆ Fe+3 Fe+2 Cu 2+

0

∆ Fe+3Cu +2 Fe2+

66944.00

M Fe+2 Cu +2

–188464.10 + 117.15200T

Magnetic properties

Structure-dependent parameter P =0.28

β Fe

+2

Fe+3

= β Fei +2 Fe+3

TFe+2 Fe+3 = TFei +2 Fe+3

β Cu

+2

Fe+3

i
= β Cu
+2
Fe+3

TCu +2 Fe+3 = TCui +2 Fe+3

[21]

44.54

[21]

848 K
4.00
751 K
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CHAPTER 7

EQUILIBRIA IN THE Cu–Fe–O–S SYSTEM

Equation Chapter (Next) Section 1
Previously obtained thermodynamic databases for the Cu–Fe–S, Cu–Fe–O, Fe–O–S and Cu–
O–S ternary systems have been combined and used to predict thermodynamic equilibria in the
quaternary Cu–Fe–O–S system. The available experimental data were compared with model
predictions. Minor modifications of model parameters were required to better describe the
experimental points in the quaternary system; the effect of these changes on the ternary
subsystems was verified. The liquid phase over the whole composition range from metallic liquid
to sulfide melt to oxide melt has been described by a single model developed within the
framework of the quasichemical formalism. The obtained self-consistent set of model parameters
can be used as a basis for development of a thermodynamic database for simulation of copper
smelting and converting.
This is the fourth article in the series devoted to the ongoing research project which is aimed
at developing a thermodynamic database for the simulation of copper extraction from sulfide
concentrates. The first arlicle dealt with the Cu–O–S system [114], the second was devoted to the
Fe–O–S system [227] and the third described the Cu–Fe–O system [172]. The Cu–Fe–S system
was optimized earlier by P. Waldner [92], but has not been published yet.
The list of phases used in the Cu–Fe–O–S system is presented in Table 7-2. According to the
evaluation of Rosenqvist [310], there is no quaternary phases in this system. Solid solubility
between CuSO4 and FeSO4 is possible due to similarities in their structure, but it was not studied
experimentally. No attempts of systematic thermodynamic modeling of the Cu–Fe–O–S system
were found in the literature. In this study, the liquid phase, fcc and bcc metals are modeled as
quaternary phases, that is all four components are included in the model. The solubility of O and
S in solid metals is very small.
A region of the liquid phase originating from the Fe2S–Cu2S sulfides dissolves a significant
amount of oxygen and is usually referred to as oxysulfide or matte in the literature. The copper
industry is interested in having a good description of matte in order to optimize the copper yield
during smelting and converting. Most of the experimental studies devoted to matte delivered
empirical expressions relating the composition of matte and the activities of sulfur and oxygen.
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As a matter of fact, empirical expressions have low predicting abilities outside the range, where
the experimental points were directly obtained. On the other hand, in the present study, relations,
between the molar fractions of Cu, Fe, O and S and P(S2) and P(O2) in the quaternary system
have been obtained in a thermodynamically consistent manner. The available experimental data
have been critically evaluated and compared with model predictions.
The ability to predict the formation and dissolution of spinel is also essential for the
optimization of industrial processes. The spinel phase may cause difficulties in the smelting
process either by forming a refractory crust, or, more seriously, by being present as finely
dispersed skeletons in the slag which hinder the settling of matte droplets [210]. Activities of
components in the system are the most important factors influencing the spinel precipitation.
Relations between the matte composition, P(S2) and P(O2) and the formation of spinel will be
discussed in detail in this article.

7.1 Thermodynamic models
The following section contains descriptions of thermodynamic models for the liquid solution,
fcc and bcc metals and sulfide solid solutions used in this work. The models for the monoxide
and spinel phases were discussed earlier [172]. The model parameters for all phases are listed in
Table 7-2.

7.1.1 Liquid solution
A literature survey and a detailed description of models for the liquid phase in the Cu–O,
Cu–S, Fe–O, Fe–S, Cu–Fe, Cu–O–S, Fe–O–S and Cu–Fe–O subsystems of the Cu–Fe–O–S
system were given earlier [26, 114, 172, 227]. The liquid phase in the Cu–Fe–S system is
discussed in the corresponding article [92]. The Modified Quasichemical Model (MQM) in pair
approximation [16, 17] was used for all the systems, except Cu–Fe. A simple Bragg-Williams
random mixing model was used for the Cu–Fe system.
In the present study, all solutions were joined together resulting in the (CuI, CuII, FeII, FeIII,
O, S) model. All species occupy the same sublattice. Numbers I, II and III are not charges, but
rather “valences”, they are used to calculate the metal/nonmetal ratio corresponding to maximum
short-range ordering (SRO). The components O and S have “valence” of II, thus maximum SRO
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occurs at the compositions CuI:O = 2:1, FeII:S = 1:1, FeIII:O = 2:3, etc. FeIII and CuII appear only
at relatively high oxygen partial pressures, of about 10-7 atm and 0.21 atm at 1200 °C,
respectively. In the Cu–Fe and Cu–Fe–S subsystems, Cu and Fe exist almost exclusively as CuI
and FeII, over the whole range of compositions. As all species are placed on one sublattice and
are not charged, no condition of electroneutrality is imposed. Hence, the model represents the
liquid phase from metals to oxides, to sulfides, to nonmetals.
Model parameters of MQM are the coordination numbers of constituents, binary parameters

∆g AB − the Gibbs energies of pair formation, and ternary parameters ∆g AB(C) , which give the
effect of the presence of component C upon the energy of pair exchange reaction. Coordination
numbers are composition-dependent; binary and ternary terms are expanded as empirical
polynomials. The formulae and notations of the quasichemical formalism were described in detail
elsewhere [16, 17] and [114, 227].
Extrapolation of binary terms into the CuI–CuII–FeII–FeIII–O–S system is made by applying a
grouping method [17]. The components are divided into two groups: metals (CuI, CuII, FeII and
FeIII) and nonmetals (O, S). By this means, in every ternary subsystem, either three components
belong to the same group or one belongs to a different group. The “Kohler-like” extrapolation is
applied in the first case; the “Toop-like” extrapolation is used in the second case, with different
component considered as an asymmetric one.

7.1.2 Solid FCC and BCC metal
Sulfur and oxygen are soluble to a certain extent in solid the Cu–Fe metal phases, which
have an fcc or a bcc structure at the conditions of interest. A simple Bragg-Williams random
mixing model was used for both phases, with the following formula for the Gibbs energy (per
mole of atoms):
o
o
g = ( X Fe g Fe
+ X Cu g Cu
+ X O g Oo + X S gSo ) + RT ( X Fe ln X Fe + X Cu ln X Cu + X O ln X O + X S ln X S ) +

X Fe X S LFe,S + X Fe X O LFe,O + X Cu X O LCu,O + X Cu X S LCu,S + X Cu X Fe LCu,Fe
where X i and gi are the mole fraction and molar Gibbs energy of component i , Li , j represents
an interaction energy between i and j , which can be a function of temperature and composition.
No ternary terms were introduced.

(1)
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7.1.3 Pyrrhotite, pyrite, ISS, covellite, digenite-bornite
Solid solutions in the Cu–Fe–S system were optimized [92] using a random mixing BraggWilliams model:
g=
∑ X i gio + RT ∑ X i ln X i + ∑ X i X j Li , j
i

i

i, j

High-temperature pyrrhotite Fe1-xS described by Waldner and Pelton [26] dissolves a certain
amount of CuS. The (Fe, Cu, Vacancy):S model was chosen, which includes the following Gibbs
o
o
o
energies of end-members: g FeS , g CuS and g VaS .

A small solubility of CuS2 in pyrite FeS2 was described using the (Fe, Cu):S2 model. The
o
o
Gibbs energies of end-members in this case are g FeS
and g CuS
.
2
2

The ternary solution phase, which does not emanate from any of the binary sub-systems, is
usually denoted as ISS (intermediate solid solution) in the literature. A cubic sphalerite-type
structure is reported for this phase. After extensive calculations carried out in the study by
Waldner and Pelton [92], the (Cu2,Fe,Vacancy):S model was selected. It should be noted that
several authors who observed this phase experimentally denoted it as chalcopyrite CuFeS2. In
fact, chalcopyrite CuFeS2 transforms to ISS around 560 °C [103]. Contrary to chalcopyrite,
which can be treated as stoichiometric, ISS shows an extended homogeneity range. The Gibbs
o
o
o
energies of the end-members in the model for ISS are g Cu
, g FeS and g VaS .
2S

A small solubility of FeS in covellite CuS was described by the model (Cu, Fe):S. In this
o
o
case, the Gibbs energies of end-members are g CuS and g FeS .

Digenite, which is the name, used in the literature for the binary solution phase Cu2+xS, and
the bornite phase (Cu5FeS4) are described as one solution. The model with its optimized
parameters predicts a miscibility gap between these phases at low temperatures, which is in
agreement with the experimental observations [311]. This phase is represented as (Cu2, Fe,
o
o
o
Vacancy):S, with the following end-member Gibbs energies: g Cu
, g FeS and g VaS .
2S

(2)
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7.2 Phase equilibria
The FactSage software [4] used in this study is capable to calculate the equilibrium for any
number components in the system. For 4-component systems, when the overall composition,
temperature and pressure are fixed, the software determines phases in equilibrium, their
compositions, activities or partial pressures of species in the system. Some algorithms require the
calculation of the Gibbs energy for the mesh of compositions, in order to construct the convex
hull around the Gibbs energy surface in n-dimension space. They use the convex hull to
determine the phases in equilibrium. Unlike these “geometric” algorithms, the one used in
FactSage software performs “in point” equilibrium calculation, meaning that the Gibbs energy
minimization procedure runs for every composition independently. The software respects the
Gibbs phase rule automatically. It can use a series of “in point” equilibrium calculations for the
construction of phase diagrams in Cartesian coordinates or in Gibbs triangle.
Topology of phase diagrams is defined by the Gibbs phase rule. For instance, isothermal
sections of phase diagrams of ternary systems at constant pressure are commonly plotted in the so
called Gibbs triangle (see Figure 7.1-Figure 7.4 as an example). The composition of a phase in a
single-phase region is represented by an area. In a two-phase region, the composition of a phase
lies on a line. In a three-phase region, the composition of each phase is invariant and is shown as
a point 2. These three points form vertices of the triangle. Inside each triangle, activities, partial
pressures of species are fixed. The list of all the triangles for a given temperature and pressure,
showing phases stable in equilibrium, is sometimes referred to as triangulation of a ternary
system.
Similarly, it is possible to construct a “Gibbs tetrahedron” for the isothermal section of the
phase diagram of the quaternary system. In this case, Gibbs triangles of ternary phase diagrams
form four faces of the Gibbs tetrahedron. Inside, the composition of a phase in a single-phase
region is represented by a volume. In a two-phase region, the composition of a phase lies on a
surface. In a three-phase region, the composition of a phase is given by a line, the intersection of
two surfaces. In a four-phase region, the composition of each phase is invariant and shown as a

2

The composition of stoichiometric phases will always appear as a point on calculated diagrams, but this is a

model approximation.
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point. These four points form vertices of the four-phase tetrahedron. Inside each tetrahedron,
activities, partial pressures of components and species are fixed. By analogy, we may call the list
of all the tetrahedrons for a given temperature and pressure, showing phases stable in
equilibrium, the “tetrangulation” of the quaternary system.
The isothermal sections of the phase diagrams of the ternary sub-systems Cu–O–S, Cu–Fe–
S, Cu–Fe–O, Fe–O–S at 700 °C and 900 °C and P = 1 atm that represent the sides of the Cu–Fe–
O–S tetrahedron are shown in Figure 7.1-Figure 7.4. The tetrahedrons themselves are shown in
Figure 7.5. The calculation procedure was as follows. First, a grid was created inside the
tetrahedron, with a total number of 9896 points. Then, “in point” equilibria were calculated using
the Equilib module of the FactSage software [4]. Results were sorted by the fact whether the
points of the grid belong to 1-, 2-, 3- or 4-phase equilibrium regions. The invariant four-phase
equilibria in the Cu–Fe–O–S tetrahedron represented by 4-phase tetrahedrons are listed in Table
7-1. The relative sizes of 4-phase tetrahedrons may be compared by the number of points in the
grid that they enclose (see last column in Table 7-1).
Table 7-1. Calculated four-phase invariant equilibria in the Cu–Fe–O–S system at 700, 900 and
1200 °C and P = 1 atm
Phases
T = 700 °C
Monoxide + Bcc(Fe) + Pyrr + DB2
Monoxide + Bcc(Fe) + Fcc(Cu) +
DB2
Monoxide + Fcc(Fe) + Fcc(Cu) +
DB2
Cu2O + CuFeO2 + Gas + DB1

log10[P(O2), atm]

log10[P(S2), atm]

log10[P(SO2), atm]

Size, %

-21.6

-10.6

-11.4

9.7

-21.6

-11.5

-11.8

9.4

-21.7

-11.5

-11.8

8.5

-10.2

-10.8

0

5.8

Gas + Sp1 + Pyrr + ISS

-14.6

-2

0

4.0

Fe2O3 + CuFeO2 + Gas + DB1

-10.7

-9.7

0

2.8

Cu2O + CuFeO2 + Fcc(Cu) + DB1

-10.5

-11

-0.3

2.7

Gas + Sp1 + ISS + DB2

-14.5

-2.2

0

2.7
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Table 7-1. (Continued) Calculated four-phase invariant equilibria in the Cu–Fe–O–S system at 700, 900
and 1200 °C and P = 1 atm
Phases
Log10[P(O2), atm] Log10[P(S2), atm] Log10[P(SO2), atm] Size, %
CuFeO2 + Sp1 + Fcc(Cu) + DB1
-11.9
-11
-1.8
2.2
CuO + CuO·CuSO4 + Gas + Sp2

0

-37.1

-2.9

2.0

-20.7

-11.1

-10.6

1.8

-5

-21.1

0

1.3

Gas + Sp1 + DB1 + DB2

-14.2

-2.9

0

1.3

Gas + Sp1 + Pyrr + DB2

-14.6

-2

0

1.0

Fe2O3 + Fe2 (SO4) 3 + CuSO4 + Gas

-2.1

-27.2

-0.1

1.0

Sp1 + Monoxide + Pyrr + DB2

-20.7

-9.6

-9.9

0.9

Sp1 + Fcc(Cu) + DB1 + DB2

-20.5

-11

-10.4

0.9

Fe2O3 + CuFeO2 + CuSO4 + Gas

-4.3

-22.6

0

0.7

0

-35.7

-2.2

0.7

-4.2

-24.5

-0.8

0.6

0

-36.3

-2.6

0.6

Fe2O3 + Gas + Sp1 + DB1

-11.7

-7.8

0

0.4

CuO + CuFeO2 + CuO·CuSO4 + Sp2

-3.1

-27.8

-1.4

0.3

Fe2O3 + CuFeO2 + Sp1 + DB1

-11.5

-10.5

-1.2

0.2

Sp1 + Pyrr + ISS + DB2

-16.3

-4

-2.7

0.2

-4.5

-22.3

0

0.1

-4.1

-23.5

-0.2

0.1

-3.7

-25

-0.6

0.1

-16.8

-8.9

-9

9.5

-8

-8.6

0

5.5

-16.8

-8.1

-8.6

4.0

Sp1 + Monoxide + Fcc(Cu) + DB2
Cu2O + CuFeO2 + CuO·CuSO4 + Gas

Fe2O3 + CuSO4 + CuO·CuSO4 + Gas
CuO + Cu2O + CuFeO2 +
CuO·CuSO4
Fe2O3 + CuO·CuSO4 + Gas + Sp2

CuFeO2 + CuSO4 + CuO·CuSO4 +
Gas
Fe2O3 + CuFeO2 + CuSO4 +
CuO·CuSO4
Fe2O3 + CuFeO2 + CuO·CuSO4 +
Sp2
T = 900 °C
Monoxide + Fcc(Fe) + Fcc(Cu) +
DB2
CuFeO2 + Gas + Fcc(Cu) + DB1
Monoxide + L(Oxysulfide) +
Fcc(Fe) + DB2
Gas + Sp1 + L(Oxysulfide) + Pyrr

-11.5

-1.6

0

3.8

Gas + Sp1 + L(Oxysulfide) + DB2

-11.5

-1.6

0

3.0

Cu2O + CuFeO2 + Gas + Fcc(Cu)

-7.4

-9.8

0

3.0

CuFeO2 + Gas + Sp1 + DB1

-8.1

-8.4

0

2.8

CuFeO2 + Sp1 + Fcc(Cu) + DB1

-8.2

-8.6

-0.2

2.1

CuO + Cu2O + CuFeO2 + Gas

-1.8

-21

0

1.5

Sp1 + Monoxide + Fcc(Cu) + DB1

-14.8

-8.6

-6.8

1.3

Monoxide + L(Oxysulfide) + Bcc(Fe)
+ Pyrr

-16.8

-7.8

-8.4

0.6
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Table 7-1. (Continued) Calculated four-phase invariant equilibria in the Cu–Fe–O–S system at 700, 900
and 1200 °C and P = 1 atm
Phases
Log10[P(O2), atm] Log10[P(S2), atm] Log10[P(SO2), atm] Size, %
CuO + CuFeO2 + Gas + Sp2
-1.4
-21.9
0
0.6
Sp1 + Monoxide + L(Oxysulfide) +
DB2
Sp1 + Monoxide + L(Oxysulfide) +
Pyrr
Fe2O3 + CuFeO2 + Gas + Sp1

-14.8

-5.8

-5.5

0.3

-14.8

-5.7

-5.4

0.2

-6.5

-11.6

0

0.1

Fe2O3 + CuFeO2 + Gas + Sp2

-2.8

-19

0

0.1

Gas + L(Oxysulfide) + Pyrr + ISS

-12.2

-0.5

-0.2

0.1

-16.8

-7.8

-8.4

0.0

-12.2

-0.6

-0.2

0.0

-5.9

-6.2

0

8.2

-12

-6.6

-6.3

5.2

-12

-6.6

-6.3

5.2

-8.8

-6.1

-2.9

0.7

-12

-6.6

-6.3

0.6

-4.2

-9.7

0

0.6

-12

-6.7

-6.3

0.2

Monoxide + L(Oxysulfide) + Bcc(Fe)
+ Fcc(Fe)
Gas + L(Oxysulfide) + ISS + DB2
T = 1200 °C
Gas + Sp1 + L(Metal) +
L(Oxysulfide)
Monoxide + L(Metal) +
L(Oxysulfide) + Fcc(Fe)
L(Metal) + L(Oxysulfide1) +
L(Oxysulfide2) + Fcc(Fe)
Sp1 + Monoxide + L(Metal) +
L(Oxysulfide)
Monoxide + L(Metal) +
L(Oxysulfide1) + L(Oxysulfide2)
Cu2O + Gas + L(Metal) +
L(Oxysulfide)
Monoxide + L(Oxysulfide) + Fcc(Fe)
+ Fcc(Cu)

Figure 7.1. Isothermal section of the Cu–O–S phase diagram at 700 °C and 900 °C and P = 1
atm.
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Figure 7.2. Isothermal section of the Cu–Fe–S phase diagram at 700 °C and 900 °C and P = 1
atm.

Figure 7.3. Isothermal section of the Cu–Fe–O phase diagram at 700 °C and 900 °C and P = 1
atm.
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Figure 7.4. Isothermal section of the Fe–O–S phase diagram at 700 °C and 900 °C and P = 1
atm.

Figure 7.5. Isothermal section of the Cu–Fe–O–S phase diagram at 700 °C and 900 °C and P =
1 atm. 2-phase equilibria are shown using blue lines, 3-phase – using red lines, 4-phase equilibria –
using black lines and facets. The 3-D figure files are available in the supplementary data. They may
be opened by the MATLAB® software.

At 900 °C, liquid phase appears inside the Monoxide + Bcc(Fe) + Pyrr + DB2 tetrahedron.
Yazawa and Kameda [100] conducted the thermal analysis and microscopic examination of the
“Cu2S”–“FeS”–“FeO” mixtures in an iron crucible. They observed a break in the cooling curves
at 840 °C, which was related to the temperature of the quaternary eutectic Monoxide + Bcc(Fe) +
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Pyrr + DB2 + L. In this study, the temperature of this eutectic is calculated as 840 °C. The
calculated temperature of the Monoxide + Fcc(Fe) + Fcc(Cu) + DB2 + L eutectic is 1043 °C.
The liquid phase extends further with rising temperature and occupies a larger part of the
Cu–Fe–O–S tetrahedron at 1200 °C. Phase equilibria at this temperature are shown in Figure 7.6Figure 7.10. Calculations show that oxysulfide liquid is bounded by surfaces of saturation with
Fe(fcc), spinel, liquid copper, monoxide and a sulfur-oxygen gas phase at 1 atm, which is in
agreement with the evaluation of Rosenqvist [310]. It may be seen from Figure 7.10 that the
appearance of metallic copper, oxysulfide and oxide liquids is predicted (3 blue areas). The latter
is situated close to the Cu2O–Fe3O4 section. All these liquids are modeled with one solution. In
the oxysulfide liquid, there is an additional miscibility gap, between the Cu–Fe–S and Fe–S–O
rich sides. It is shown with thin blue lines in Figure 7.10b. The existence of this miscibility gap
will be discussed further in Section 7.3.

Figure 7.6. Isothermal section of the Cu–O–S phase diagram at 1200 °C and P = 1 atm.
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Figure 7.7. Isothermal section of the Cu–Fe–S phase diagram at 1200 °C and P = 1 atm.

Figure 7.8. Isothermal section of the Cu–Fe–O phase diagram at 1200 °C and P = 1 atm.
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Figure 7.9. Isothermal section of the Fe–O–S phase diagram at 1200 °C and P = 1 atm.

(a)
(b)
Figure 7.10. (a) Isothermal section of the Cu–Fe–O–S phase diagram at 1200 °C and P = 1 atm.
Single phase regions are shown using green points, 2-phase equilibria are shown using blue lines
and points, 3-phase – using red lines and points, 4-phase equilibria – using black lines and facets. (b)
The same, but only the liquid phases are shown. The 3-D figure file is available in the
supplementary data. It may be opened with the MATLAB® software.

7.2.1 Subsolidus equilibria at P(SO2) = 1 atm
Rosenqvist and Hofseth [101] investigated the oxygen potential for different 4-phase
combinations (3 solids + gas) in the Cu–Fe–O–S system at 700-1000 °C and at a total gas
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pressure (SO2 + S2 + O2 + etc.) of 1 atm. The experimental apparatus was an EMF cell, with
oxygen at 1 atm as the reference electrode. The sample consisting of a certain phase combination
was placed in CaO-stabilized ZrO2, which served as a crucible and a solid electrolyte. In the
majority of experiments, the temperature dependence of EMF was measured. From the observed
EMF values, the oxygen potential was calculated using Nernst equation. As the actual pressure of
SO2 was slightly less than 1 atm due to formation of other gaseous species, mostly S2 at low
P(O2) and SO3 at high P(O2), the corrections of oxygen potentials were made by the authors to
correspond exactly to 1 atm of SO2. The results of the temperature-dependent measurements are
shown in Figure 7.11-Figure 7.13. In the legend, the numeration of assemblages studied
experimentally corresponds to that of Rosenqvist and Hofseth [101]. Lines were calculated for
the same assemblages, using the thermodynamic database of the present study. The calculated
lines are in excellent agreement with the experimental data of Rosenqvist and Hofseth [101].
For measurements of the equilibrium between sulfides and spinel, the isothermal mode was
used, in such a way that EMF was obtianed as a function of the molar ratio Fe/(Cu + Fe) in the
sulfide phase.
Using the results of isothermal and temperature-dependent EMF measurements, Rosenqvist
and Hofseth [101] suggested the isothermal P(O2) – Fe/(Cu + Fe) diagrams for the Cu–Fe–O–S
system at P(SO2) = 1 atm (Figure 7.14-Figure 7.16). The same diagrams were calculated in this
study. In general, the calculated and experimental P(O2) of phase transitions are in agreement.
The main difference is that the diagrams calculated in this study take into account the formation
of liquid and the miscibility gap between DB1 and DB2 phases. There is also a disagreement in
the P(O2) of Spinel + DB1 → DB1 + Fe2O3 transition at 727 °C (Figure 7.14), but it seems like
the line drawn by Rosenqvist and Hofseth [101] was not supported by any experimental
measurements.
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-10
1) "CuFeS₂" + "FeS" + "Fe₃O₄"
2) "CuFeS₂" + DB2 + "Fe₃O₄"

-11

Log₁₀[P(O₂), atm]
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Figure 7.11. Oxygen potential for 1 atm of SO2 as a function of temperature for assemblages in
the Cu–Fe–O–S system: calculated lines and experimental points [101].
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4) "Cu₂S" (or Cu) + CuFeO₂ + "Fe₃O₄"
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Figure 7.12. Oxygen potential for 1 atm of SO2 as a function of temperature for assemblages in
the Cu–Fe–O–S system: calculated lines and experimental points [101].
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Figure 7.13. Oxygen potential for 1 atm of SO2 as a function of temperature for assemblages in
the Cu–Fe–O–S system: calculated lines and experimental points [101].

Figure 7.14. Oxygen potential in the Cu–Fe–O–S system at 727 °C and P(SO2) = 1 atm. Solid
lines are model calculations, dashed lines are the assessment of Rosenqvist and Hofseth [101].
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Figure 7.15. Oxygen potential in the Cu–Fe–O–S system at 827 °C and P(SO2) = 1 atm. Solid
lines are model calculations, dashed lines are the assessment of Rosenqvist and Hofseth [101].

Figure 7.16. Oxygen potential in the Cu–Fe–O–S system at 977 °C and P(SO2) = 1 atm. Solid
lines are model calculations, dashed lines are the assessment of Rosenqvist and Hofseth [101].

7.2.2 Oxygen and sulfur content of single-phase matte
The activities of components in the single-phase oxysulfide (matte) region, shown in Figure
7.10, were experimentally studied.
In order to fix the quaternary system in the one-phase region at constant temperature and
total pressure, three more degrees of freedom should be set. They may be, for instance, Cu/Fe
ratio, P(O2) and P(S2). In most of the experimental studies presented further, the equilibration of
melted matte with the flow of gaseous CO–CO2–SO2 of known composition is used. Since iron
and copper do not form volatile components, their ratio in matte remains fixed. The oxygen and
sulfur partial pressures are fixed by the continuous flow of CO–CO2–SO2. In this case, the
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number of components is increased from 4 to 5, resulting in the C–Cu–Fe–O–S chemical system.
The number of phases in equilibrium increases as well, they are matte + gas. Therefore, the
system remains fixed according to the Gibbs phase rule. The experimentalists believe that carbon
is not soluble in condensed phases under the conditions of interest. The same approximation was
made in the model presented in the present study. For the sake of simplicity, the following
discussion will be held in terms of the Cu–Fe–O–S system, keeping in mind that all calculations
in gas were done with carbon included.
Often, the results of studies on O and S content of matte are presented as functions of Po, Ps
and y, where Po = 106·(P(O2), atm)1/2, Ps = (P(S2), atm)1/2 and y is the molar ratio Fe/(Fe + Cu) in
matte. These functions were calculated using the model parameters listed in Table 7-2 and are
presented in Figure 7.18-Figure 7.27. To understand the behavior of the calculated curves, let us
consider Figure 7.19 as an example. At constant partial pressure of sulfur (Ps) and low partial
pressure of oxygen (Po), the sulfur content changes from about 0.33 in the Cu–O–S system (on
the left) to nearly 0.5 in the Fe–O–S system (on the right). These values are close to the
compositions of Cu2S and FeS, respectively. In this case, the oxygen content is always small.
With the increase of Po, oxygen starts to compete with sulfur on the Fe–O–S side. In terms of
chemical affinity, the Fe-O bonds are more favorable than Fe-S, while the Cu-S bonds are
preferable to Cu-O. That’s why the sulfur content goes through a maximum at y = 0.4-0.6. The
oxygen content always rises with rising Fe/(Fe + Cu). If we consider two lines calculated at
different Ps but constant Po (see solid and dashed lines of the same color in Figure 7.20), the one
with higher Ps will always have higher sulfur content and lower oxygen content. At low Ps and
high Po, solid monoxide (mostly “FeO”) or spinel (mostly Fe3O4) precipitate from the liquid.
Kameda and Yazawa [217] melted mattes of known iron-to-copper ratio in alumina crucibles
under the flow of CO–CO2–SO2 mixture of a certain composition at 1150 and 1200 °C. The inlet
gas composition is given in their article. The rapidly cooled samples of matte were analyzed for
oxygen using the hydrogen reduction followed by H2O-absorption in P2O5. The contents of
copper, iron and sulfur were determined by chemical analysis. Unfortunately, only results for one
gas composition were given in the article. These results are plotted in Figure 7.21.
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The same experimental technique and analytical methods were used by Luraschi and Elliott
[312], although they made experiments only at 1200 °C. The results for several CO-CO2-SO2
mixtures were reported. They are plotted in Figure 7.18-Figure 7.21.
Kaiser and Elliott [313] used the same methods, but at 1195 °C. In runs with less than 1
weight % of O in matte, SiO2 crucibles were used instead of Al2O3. All samples were analyzed
for the oxygen content; some of them were analyzed for copper and iron after the equilibration.
The sulfur concentration was computed using the measured O content and weight change of the
sample. No initial data on the compositions of the CO–CO2–SO2 mixtures were given by the
authors. Only derived values of P(O2) and P(S2) were given. The results on one-phase
equilibration are shown in Figure 7.19-Figure 7.21. The results on matte-spinel equilibria will be
discussed further (Figure 7.28-Figure 7.32).
Somsiri and Gaskell [314] conducted the experiments in a similar way at 1300 °C, although
in addition to matte and CO–CO2–SO2 gas, the metallic platinum phase was introduced into the
system. As long as the platinum foil was small and did not dissolve much Cu and Fe, it was
believed that the Cu/Fe ratio in matte remained the same and fixed. At the same time, it was
assumed by the authors that the Fe and Cu contents in platinum reached the equilibrium values,
resulting in equal activities of Cu and Fe both in Pt-metal and in matte. Using the experimental
data on compositional dependence of Cu and Fe activities in the Cu–Fe–Pt system, authors
calculated those activities. More assumptions were made, such as that the presence of S and O
did not affect the Cu–Fe–Pt system. No initial compositions of the CO–CO2–SO2 mixtures were
given by the authors, only derived values of P(O2) and P(S2). The measured oxygen and sulfur
contents are shown in Figure 7.24-Figure 7.26.
Rose and Brenan [222] used the similar equilibration technique as Kameda and Yazawa
[217] at 1300 °C, but with crystal olivine as a crucible. The analysis was conducted not by
chemical methods, but using the Electron Probe Microanalysis (EPMA), even for oxygen. Light
elements such as oxygen are very difficult to analyze with EMPA quantitatively, due to the
problems in preparing the diffracting crystal, shifting of peak position of the element in different
electronic environments and absorption of its characteristic X-rays by other elements.
Nevertheless, the analytical results of Rose and Brenan [222] are plotted in Figure 7.25 and
Figure 7.27.
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Nagamori and Yazawa [315] repeated the experiments of Kameda and Yazawa [217] at 1200
°C. Their study covers a wide range of partial pressures of oxygen and of sulfur. The results are
plotted in Figure 7.18-Figure 7.23.
Fonseca et al. [223] conducted similar experiments at 1200-1400 °C. The SiO2 crucible and
EPMA analysis were used. The experimental points are plotted in Figure 7.18 and Figure 7.19.
In addition, the experimental results of Bog and Rosenqvist [211], Nagamori and Kameda
[216], Dewing and Richardson [215], Stofko and Schmiedl [218], Mintsis and Ryabko [219],
Blatov et al. [220] for the Fe–O–S system are plotted in Figure 7.18-Figure 7.27. They were
discussed in detail in the previous article [227].
Figure 7.17 explains the symbols used for different experimental articles.
Kameda and Yazawa (1970)
Luraschi and Elliott (1980)
Kaiser and Elliott (1986)
Somsiri and Gaskell (1995)
Rose and Brenan (2001)
Nagamori and Yazawa (2002)
Fonseca at al. (2008)

Bog and Rosenqvist (1959)
Nagamori and Kameda (1965)
Dewing and Richardson (1960)
Stofko and Schmiedl (1974)
Mintsis and Ryabko (1988)
Blatov et al. (1997)
Nagamori and Yazawa (2001)

Figure 7.17. Symbol shapes used in the following figures.

The calculations were made at approximately the same Ps and Po as the experimental studies
and, therefore, may be directly compared. There is a good agreement between the calculated lines
and the experimental data of Kameda and Yazawa [217], Luraschi and Elliott [312], Kaiser and
Elliott [313] at 1200 °C. There is a small inconsistency in the predicted Po of saturation with
monoxide or spinel (Figure 7.18 and Figure 7.19) and the data of Luraschi and Elliott [312], but it
is easy to miss this point in the experiment if no special precautions are made. Sulfur and oxygen
content were measured in bulk quenched samples, hence, if any solid phase precipitates during
the equilibration it contributes to overall composition. The formation of metastable
supersaturated liquid is also possible. The results of Kameda and Yazawa [217] at 1150 °C agree
with the model predictions as well, although they are not shown here. The predicted sulfur
content of mattes at low Ps (Figure 7.18 and Figure 7.19) agrees with the measurements of
Fonseca et al. [223], but the modeled oxygen content is different. Nevertheless, there is no
systematic deviation: some calculated lines are higher, some – lower than the points of Fonseca et
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al. [223]. Thus, these discrepancies are attributed to the difficulties in the measurement of oxygen
content with the EPMA.
There is, however, a systematic deviation of the calculated lines from the data points of
Nagamori and Yazawa [315] at Ps > 0.04 (Figure 7.20-Figure 7.23). The calculated sulfur
contents are always higher and the oxygen contents are lower than those suggested by Nagamori
and Yazawa [315]. The calculated lines at 0.05 < Ps < 0.17 are supproted by other authors, who
made measurements in this region. For the Cu–Fe–O–S mattes at Ps > 0.17, the data of Nagamori
and Yazawa [315] are the only available. They are supported by the measurements in the Fe–O–S
system by Nagamori and Kameda [216], but are in disagreement with the Fe–S–O data suggested
by Stofko and Schmiedl [218]. The results of Nagamori and Kameda [216] in the Fe–S–O sytem
deviate systematically from the data of other authors (see Figure 5.14). The same trend is
observed for the data of Nagamori and Yazawa [315] in the Cu–Fe–O–S mattes, that is why less
weight were given to their results during the optimization.
The experimental data of Somsiri and Gaskell [314] and of Rose and Brenan [222] at 1300
°C, as well as the data of other authors for the Fe–O–S system [219, 220, 223], are rather
scattered, but it seems that there is no systematic deviation from the calculated lines.
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Figure 7.18. Calculated sulfur and oxygen content of the Cu–Fe–O–S matte as functions of Po,
Ps and Fe/(Cu + Fe) ratio. Experimental points (see Figure 7.17) and calculated lines.
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Figure 7.19. Calculated sulfur and oxygen content of the Cu–Fe–O–S matte as functions of Po,
Ps and Fe/(Cu + Fe) ratio. Experimental points (see Figure 7.17) and calculated lines.
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Figure 7.20. Calculated sulfur and oxygen content of the Cu–Fe–O–S matte as functions of Po,
Ps and Fe/(Cu + Fe) ratio. Experimental points (see Figure 7.17) and calculated lines.
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Figure 7.21. Calculated sulfur and oxygen content of the Cu–Fe–O–S matte as functions of Po,
Ps and Fe/(Cu + Fe) ratio. Experimental points (see Figure 7.17) and calculated lines.
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Figure 7.22. Calculated sulfur and oxygen content of the Cu–Fe–O–S matte as functions of Po,
Ps and Fe/(Cu + Fe) ratio. Experimental points (see Figure 7.17) and calculated lines.
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Figure 7.23. Calculated sulfur and oxygen content of the Cu–Fe–O–S matte as functions of Po,
Ps and Fe/(Cu + Fe) ratio. Experimental points (see Figure 7.17) and calculated lines.
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Figure 7.24. Calculated sulfur and oxygen content of the Cu–Fe–O–S matte as functions of Po,
Ps and Fe/(Cu + Fe) ratio. Experimental points (see Figure 7.17) and calculated lines.
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Figure 7.25. Calculated sulfur and oxygen content of the Cu–Fe–O–S matte as functions of Po,
Ps and Fe/(Cu + Fe) ratio. Experimental points (see Figure 7.17) and calculated lines.
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Figure 7.26. Calculated sulfur and oxygen content of the Cu–Fe–O–S matte as functions of Po,
Ps and Fe/(Cu + Fe) ratio. Experimental points (see Figure 7.17) and calculated lines.
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Figure 7.27. Calculated sulfur and oxygen content of the Cu–Fe–O–S matte as functions of Po,
Ps and Fe/(Cu + Fe) ratio. Experimental points (see Figure 7.17) and calculated lines.
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7.2.3 Matte–spinel equilibrium
The two-phase equilibrium matte-spinel at a constant temperature and total pressure in the
Cu–Fe–O–S system is bivariant. This means that it is necessary to set two degrees of freedom in
order to fix the thermodynamic system. Usually, P(SO2) and P(S2) or P(S2) and P(O2) are set in
experimental studies. It is not possible to fix the equilibrium Cu/Fe ratio in matte, in the same
way as it was done for the single-phase-liquid experiments, by mixing the appropriate amount of
iron and copper compounds. The precipitation of spinel causes changes in the Cu/Fe ratio. In the
calculations, it is easier to set P(SO2) and wt. % Cu in matte to fix the system. In this case, the
oxygen, iron and sulfur content in matte, P(O2), and P(S2) will be their functions, as shown in
Figure 7.28-Figure 7.32. However, it is not the advisable way for an experimental setup, because,
even if the final copper content of matte is measured, it is necessary to verify P(SO2) in the outlet
gas. Whatever degrees of freedom are fixed, the calculations and experiments should give the
same plots, similar to those in Figure 7.28-Figure 7.32.
Rosenqvist and Hartvig [210] passed 1 atm gas mixture SO2–S2 of known P(S2) through the
Cu2S–FeS–FeO reaction mixture at 1135 and 1185 °C in Al2O3 crucibles lined with magnetite
(spinel). Thus, the pair P(SO2) and P(S2) was set. The composition of the gas leaving the reaction
furnace was determined as well. The system was believed to reach equilibrium when the
compositions of inlet and outlet gases were equal. Samples of the matte phase were taken by a
syringe protected with a sieve to prevent contamination by spinel. They were analyzed for the
copper, iron, sulfur and oxygen contents by conventional methods, as described earlier. The
presence of the spinel phase was confirmed by X-ray investigation of samples from the solid
crucible lining. However, the activity of spinel was somewhat affected by the formation and
dissolution of iron aluminate. Oxygen partial pressure was not measured. Since P(S2) in the study
was never higher than 0.05, the data approximately correspond to P(SO2) = 1 atm. The
experimental results are compared with the model predictions in Figure 7.28-Figure 7.31.
Kaiser and Elliott [316] used the same method as Kaiser and Elliott [313], described in
previous section, to study the matte-spinel equilibrium. In their work, P(O2) and P(S2) were fixed
by the flow of CO–CO2–SO2. The oxygen partial pressure was varied in order to cause the
precipitation of spinel (mostly Fe3O4). The precipitation was confirmed by microscopic
examination. The Cu/Fe ratio in matte varied due to the elimination of iron from the liquid phase
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in the form of spinel. Using the derived values of P(O2) and P(S2) provided by the authors,
P(SO2) was calculated in this work. The results are plotted in Figure 7.28-Figure 7.32.
Similar experiments were conducted by Johannsen and Knahl [317]. They passed pure SO2
at 1 atm through the reaction mixture in the spinel lined crucibles at 1185 °C. The final wt. % Cu
in matte was set as the second degree of freedom, but the composition of the outlet gas was not
verified. Thus, the system was not properly fixed. This might be a reason for significant
deviations of oxygen and sulfur contents in matte reported by Johannsen and Knahl [317] from
those of Rosenqvist and Hartvig [210] and from the calculated lines (Figure 7.28 and Figure
7.29). Johannsen and Knahl [317] cited the work of Lander [318], who passed the mixture of
SO2–CO2 over spinel saturated matte. Not much details were provided, but Lander’s points are in
agreement with the other authors and calculations (Figure 7.28).
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Figure 7.28. Matte–spinel equilibrium. Weight percent of oxygen in matte. Experimental points
[210, 316-318] and calculated lines.
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Figure 7.29. Matte–spinel equilibrium. Weight percent of sulfur in matte. Experimental points
[210, 316, 317] and calculated lines.
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Figure 7.30. Matte–spinel equilibrium. Weight percent of iron in matte. Experimental points
[210, 316] and calculated lines.
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Figure 7.31. Matte–spinel equilibrium. Partial pressure of sulfur. Experimental points [210,
316] and calculated lines.
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Figure 7.32. Matte–spinel equilibrium. Partial pressure of oxygen. Experimental points [316]
and calculated lines.

7.3 Optimization of parameters
To describe the experimental data for the Cu–Fe–O–S system, minor modifications of model
parameters have been made. First, the undesirable appearance of the liquid phase in the Cu2S–S–
SO2 region of the Cu–O–S system at low temperatures (< 400 °C) has been corrected. The
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011
parameter g Cu
= -217568 J from originally published article [114] was substituted by the
O(S)
I

parameter g Cu011S(O) = -221752 J. Secondly, the enthalpy of formation of CuSO4 has been changed, as
I

it is shown in Table 7-2, in order to describe the data of Rosenqvist and Hofseth [101] for the
CuSO4–CuO·CuSO4–Fe2O3–P(SO2)= 1

atm

equilibrium

(Figure 7.13).

This

changed

insignificantly the model predictions in the Cu–O–S system. All experimental data presented in
the Cu–O–S article [114] remain in agreement with the calculated lines. In the present thesis, all
diagrams in the Cu–O–S system (Chapter 4) were calculated with updated parameters g Cu011S(O) and
I

∆H f (CuSO 4 ) .
The new parameter qFe001 Cu I (S) = 167360 J (Bragg-Williams) in liquid has been introduced. This
III

parameter does not affect model predictions in the Cu–Fe–S system, because FeIII does not appear
there. Moreover, the parameter makes the formation of FeIII even more unfavorable. In the Cu–
Fe–O–S system, it makes the oxygen content vs. copper content curves (Figure 7.28) more
concave and the sulfur content vs. copper content plots (Figure 7.29) more convex.
Large positive parameter qFe001 Cu I (S) in combination with positive parameter g Fe001O(Cu) arisen from
III

II

the Cu–Fe–O system, were required to increase the curvature of the oxygen and sulfur contents
(Figure 7.19-Figure 7.29), but they cause the appearance of an additional miscibility gap between
Cu–Fe–S-rich and Fe–S–O-rich oxysulfide liquids in the quaternary Cu–Fe–O–S system (Figure
7.10b). Experimental data indicate a tendency to a miscibility gap, but no measurements were
done under conditions where it should apprear. The calculated equilibrium P(S2) for the L(Metal)
+ L(Oxysulfide1) + L(Oxysulfide2) + Fcc(Fe) and Monoxide + L(Metal) + L(Oxysulfide1) +
L(Oxysulfide2) equilibria et 1200 °C is 10-6.6 atm (Table 7-1). The experimental techniques used
in the evaluated studies do not allow the control of such low P(S2). The possible experimental
technique to confirm or deny the existence of this miscibility gap should include the equilibration
of the Cu–Fe–O–S sample of certain bulk composition in a sealed inert capsule, followed by
rapid quenching and EMPA analysis. The bulk composition of the sample should lie inside the
L(Metal) + L(Oxysulfide1) + L(Oxysulfide2) + Fcc(Fe) or Monoxide + L(Metal) +
L(Oxysulfide1) + L(Oxysulfide2) tetrahedrons and may be calculated using the thermodynamic
database of the present study.
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7.4 Summary of results
The thermodynamic database, combined from the earlier obtained Cu–O–S, Fe–O–S, Cu–
Fe–O and Cu–Fe–S databases, proved to be capable of predicting chemical and phase equilibria
in the Cu–Fe–O–S system. The ternary parameter qFe001 Cu I (S) was optimized to describe better the
III

experimental data in the Cu–Fe–O–S system. This parameter could not be obtained from the data
in ternary Cu–Fe–S system and have no influence on it. The predicting power of the present
database will be further tested in the Cu–Fe–O–S–Si system by calculations of the distribution of
components between matte and slag.
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Table 7-2. Optimized properties of stoichiometric compounds and model parameters for liquid and solid solutions in the Cu–Fe–O–S
system (J∙mol-1 and J∙mol-1∙K-1)
o
Compounds
Temperature range ∆H o
C P (T )
S 298.15
298.15
(K) or reference
CuO, Cu2O, Cu2S, S

[114]

CuSO4, Cu2SO4, CuO·CuSO4

o
[114], ∆H 298.15 (CuSO 4 ) changed to -770982.0 from -769982.0

FeS, ‘Fe7S8’, Fe9S10, Fe10S11,

[26]

Fe11S12
Fe2O3, FeSO4, Fe2(SO4)3

[227]

CuFeO2

[172]

CuFeS2, chalcopyrite

298-830

-187024.8

125.1016

>830
CuFe2S3, cubanite

298-1000

127.8648
-289867.5

187.6526

>1000
Cu3FeS4, idaite

298-1000

298-1000

-319186.0

227.2400

298-1000

-318151.4

375.3045

298-1000

-788474.8

531.6821

298-1000

-1515076.5

1059.4099

298-1000
>1000

768.3016 + 0.355122T – 5626434T-2
1117.7972

-1566698.8

1063.3635

>1000
Cu11Fe2S13, nukundamit

395.7918 + 0.182942T – 2898466T-2
575.8353

>1000
Cu9Fe9S16, mooihoekite

279.3824 + 0.129134T – 2045976T-2
406.4704

>1000
Cu9Fe8S16, talnakhite

174.6840 + 0.080545T – 0.0189×10-6T2 – 840480T-2
254.3698

>1000
Cu4Fe5S8, haycockite

139.6912 + 0.064568T – 1022988T-2
203.2362

>1000
Cu3FeS8, fukuchilite

93.1275 + 0.043045T – 681992T-2

791.5835 + 0.365882T – 5796932T-2
1151.6686

-866406.7

874.5100

567.7230 + 0.261772T – 0.0614×10-6T2 – 2731560T-2
826.7021
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Table 7-2. (Continued) Optimized properties of stoichiometric compounds and model parameters for liquid and solid solutions in the Cu–Fe–O–S system
(J∙mol-1 and J∙mol-1∙K-1)
Solutions
Temperature range Molar Gibbs energy g (T )
(K) or reference
Liquid (Metal, Oxide, Sulfide)

Modified Quasichemical Model (CuI, CuII, FeII, FeIII, O, S), Grouping: CuI, CuII,FeII, FeIII in group 1; O, S in Group 2

Coordination numbers Z [114, 227]


gO , gS , gCu
I , g II
Cu

[114]



g Fe
II , g III
Fe

[227]

Excess parameters Cu-O

[114]

Excess parameters Fe-O

[227]

Excess parameters Cu-Fe

[172]

Excess parameters Cu-O-S

[114]

Excess parameters Fe-O-S

[227]

Excess parameters Cu-Fe-O

[172]

Excess parameters Cu-Fe-S

011
011
Parameter g Cu
= -217568.00 was replaced by g Cu
= -221752.00
I
I
O(S)
S(O)

001
qFe
I
Cu (S)

167360 (Bragg-Williams)

g Fe001IIS(Cu )

29450.8 – 25.1040T

002
g Cu
I
S(Fe

1882.8

III

I

II

)

g Fe011IIS(Cu )

-29288

I

Fcc , Fe and Cu metals

Bragg-Williams (Cu, Fe, O, S)




g Cu
, g O , gS

[114]


g Fe

[227]

Excess parameters Cu-O, Cu-S

[114]
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Table 7-2. (Continued) Optimized properties of stoichiometric compounds and model parameters for liquid and solid solutions in the Cu–Fe–O–S system
(J∙mol-1 and J∙mol-1∙K-1)
Solutions
Temperature range Molar Gibbs energy g (T )
(K) or reference
Excess parameters Fe-O, Fe-S

[227]

Excess parameters Cu-Fe

[172]

Bcc, solid Fe metal

Bragg-Williams (Cu, Fe, O, S)


g Fe
, g O , gS

[227]


gCu

[172]





Excess parameters Fe-O, Fe-S

[227]

Excess parameters Cu-Fe

[172]

Monoxide, “Fe1-xO”-(CuO)

Bragg-Williams (FeO, FeO1.5, CuO)

o
o
g FeO
, g FeO1.5

[21]

o
g CuO

[172]

Excess parameters Fe-O

[21]

Excess parameters Cu-Fe-O

[172]

Spinel, Fe3O4-CuFe2O4

+2
+2
+3 tetr
+2
+2
+3
oct -2
Compound energy formalism: (Cu ,Fe ,Fe ) [Cu ,Fe ,Fe ,Va]2 O 4 . Model is the same as for the Fe-Zn-O spinel [21].

Parameters Fe-O

[21]

Parameters Cu-Fe-O

[172]

Pyrrhotite, Fe1-xS-(CuS), Pyrr

Bragg-Williams (Fe, Cu, Vacancy)S

o
o
g FeS
, g VaS

[26]
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Table 7-2. (Continued) Optimized properties of stoichiometric compounds and model parameters for liquid and solid solutions in the Cu–Fe–O–S system
(J∙mol-1 and J∙mol-1∙K-1)
Solutions
Temperature range Molar Gibbs energy g (T )
(K) or reference
Parameters Fe-S

[26]
298-1000

o
gCuS

-54828.0 + 223.8149T – 43.6710TlnT − 0.010068T2 + 105060.0T-1+ 0.000787×10-6T3
-29288.00

L0Cu,Fe:S

MeS2, FeS2-(CuS2), pyrite

Bragg-Williams (FeS2, CuS2)

o
g FeS
2

[26]

The same as stoichiometric FeS2

o
gCuS
2

298-1350

-72810.8 + 355.9551T – 64.4350TlnT − 0.010379T2 − 100.0T-1+ 0.000373×10-6T3

Intermediate

solid

solution,

Bragg-Williams (Cu2, Fe, Vacancy)S

CuS-FeS, ISS
o
gCu
2S

298-1450

-20192.1 + 420.4459T – 83.0000TlnT

o
g FeS

298-1450

-67802.0 + 341.5458T – 60.0000TlnT

o
g VaS

298-368.3

60853.7 + 65.0274T – 11.0070TlnT − 0.026529T2 + 7.754333×10-6T3

368.3-1300

59568.9 + 104.3025T – 17.9418TlnT − 0.010895T2 + 39910T-1+ 1.402558×10-6T3

L0Fe,Va:S

-177820.0

L0Cu,Va:S

-271960.0

L0Fe,Cu:S

-198970.9 – 11.7152T

L1Fe,Cu:S (Redlich-Kister)

-198970.9 – 11.7152T
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Table 7-2. (Continued) Optimized properties of stoichiometric compounds and model parameters for liquid and solid solutions in the Cu–Fe–O–S system
(J∙mol-1 and J∙mol-1∙K-1)
Solutions
Temperature range Molar Gibbs energy g (T )
(K) or reference
Covellite, CuS-(FeS), Cov

Bragg-Williams (CuS, FeS)

o
gCuS

[114]

The same as stoichiometric CuS

o
g FeS

298-1000

1000000.0+ 232.4060T – 43.6710TlnT − 0.010068T2 + 105060T-1+ 0.000787×10-6T3

Digenite-Bornite,

Cu2S-

Bragg-Williams (Cu2, Fe, Vacancy)S

Cu2FeS4, DB1 and DB2
o
o
gCu
, g VaS
2S

[114]

L0Cu,Va:S

[114]

There was a misprint in [114]. Should be L0Cu,Va:S and L1Cu,Va:S instead of L1Cu,Va:S , L2Cu,Va:S

>298

-76170.0 + 341.5458T – 60.0000TlnT

L1Cu,Va:S (Redlich-Kister)
o
g FeS

L0Fe,Va:S

-78954.34 – 124.5158T

L0Fe,Cu:S

-88092.7 – 9.8968T

L1Fe,Cu:S (Redlich-Kister)

-144183.4 + 73.1363T

The Gibbs energy of formation of a compound from elements in their standard state at a temperature of T (K) and a pressure of 1 atm is given by
T
T
CP (T )
o
o
o
o
is the enthalpy of formation of the compound at 1 atm and 298.15 K, S298.15
is
∆G =
∆H 298.15
− T S298.15
+
CP (T )dT − T
dT , where ∆H 298.15
298.15
298.15
T
the entropy of the compound at 1 atm and 298.15 K, and CP (T ) is the heat capacity at constant pressure.

∫

∫
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CHAPTER 8

DEVELOPMENT OF THE SPINEL DATABASE IN
THE Al–Ca–Cu–Fe–Mg–O SYSTEM

Equation Chapter (Next) Section 1 Spinel materials, such as MgFe2O4 are widely used as
refractories in several metallurgical processes. The formation of Fe3O4 spinel during the copper
production may cause the occlusion problems. The equilibration-quenching-EPMA experiments
conducted at the Pyrosearch Center of Queensland University showed that copper and calcium
dissolve in the spinel phase under conditions close to those of pyrometallurgical production of
copper. These elements were added to the existing Al–Fe–Mg–O spinel database [24, 25] in the
course of the current project. A systematic approach was used: all experimental data for the
subsystems of the Al–Ca–Cu–Fe–Mg–O system were critically evaluated and model parameters
of the spinel database were optimized simultaneously with the properties of stoichiometric
compounds, slag, monoxide and other solutions. Copper was first added to the spinel database
during the optimization of the Cu–Fe–O system [172]. The project was complicated by the fact
that inconsistencies and deviations from the experimental data were found in the previously
optimized Ca–Fe–O, Fe–O–Si and Ca–Fe–O–Si systems. Futhermore, new experimental data
appeared for these systems and for the higher-order systems containing copper. The slag solution
and some solid phases required re-optimization. Suddenly, the scope of the project dramatically
increased. This re-optimization was done in collaboration with one more graduate student, Taufiq
Hidayat, from the Pyrosearch Center. The following section outlines the results of this work.

8.1 Ca–Fe–O system
The comprehensive study of the Ca–Fe–O system is reported elsewhere by T. Hidayat [1].
The optimization of model parameters for slag, monoxide and the final adjustment of
stoichiometric compound phases were performed by T. Hidayat, while the initial optimization of
compounds, modeling of the spinel phase and the supervision of the overall consistency of all
optimizations was the responsibility of the present author.

8.1.1 Thermodynamic model for spinel
The spinel solution is described using the sublattice model based on the Compound Energy
Formalism (CEF) [319]. The spinel is described by considering Fe2+ and Fe3+ cations distributed
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over tetrahedral (tetr) and octahedral (oct) sites. The Ca2+ ions in spinel are introduced only into
the octahedral sites. Electrically-neutral vacancies were added previously [21] on the octahedral
sites to describe excess of oxygen in spinel above the stoichiometric composition Fe3O4:
(8.1)

-2
(Fe +2 ,Fe +3 ) tetr [Ca +2 ,Fe +2 ,Fe +3 ,Va]oct
2 O4

The introduction of Ca2+ cations only into the octahedral sites was justified by a number of
reasons: (i) it is well known that compounds such as CaFe2O4, CaAl2O4, CaCr2O4 do not have
allotropes with the spinel crystal structure, because the entrance of the relatively large Ca2+ cation
into small tetrahedral sites destabilizes the spinel lattice; and (ii) the solubility of Ca2+ is found to
be much higher in Fe3O4 than in FeAl2O4, which may be explained by the fact that Fe3O4 is an
inverse spinel, so that the divalent cation (Fe2+) can be readily replaced by Ca2+ on the octahedral
sites, while hercynite (FeAl2O4) is a normal spinel and Ca2+ cations entering the octahedral sites
would have to displace Al3+ cations to the tetrahedral sites, increasing the enthalpy of the
solution. If it were possible for Ca2+ to replace Fe2+ on the tetrahedral site, the solubility of
calcium in FeAl2O4 and Fe3O4 would be of the same order as that in Fe3O4. The spinel from the
optimization by Decterov et al [21] in the FeO–Fe2O3 system was used as a basis for the current
solution. With the introduction of Ca2+ only on the octahedral sites, the model becomes rather
simple, and the solubility of Ca2+ in spinel could be optimized with only one model function, i.e.
+2
+3 oct -2
,Fe0.5
]2 O 4 . The Gibbs
the Gibbs energy of the hypothetical inverse spinel (Fe +3 ) tetr [Ca 0.5

energies of two new charged end-members containing calcium may be found using two model
approximations:

where

( (Fe
(

E ( EP )

is

GE ( EP )= 0.5GEE + 0.5GEP + 2 RT ⋅ [0.5ln 0.5 + 0.5ln 0.5]

(8.2)

∆ EAP = GEP + GAA − GEA − GAP

(8.3)

( (Fe

+3 oct -2
+2
) [Ca 0.5
,Fe0.5
]2 O 4 ) ,

+3 tetr

0

EE

is

( (Fe

-2
) [Fe +3 ]oct
2 O4 ) ,

+3 tetr

1+

-2
+3 tetr
-2
+2 tetr
+2 oct -2
) [Ca +2 ]oct
[Fe +2 ]oct
2 O4 )
2 O 4 ) , AA is ( (Fe ) [Fe ]2 O 4 ) , EA is ( (Fe )

+3 tetr

1−

-2
is (Fe +2 ) tetr [Ca +2 ]oct
2 O4

2−

)

2−

1−

EP

is

and AP

. Using GEE , GAA and GEA from the previous optimization and GE ( EP )

and ∆ EAP as model parameters it is possible to find GEP from (8.2) and GAP from (8.3). The
model function GE ( EP ) was estimated using the heat capacity of CaFe2O4 compound and two
+2
+3 oct -2
variable parameters: entropy and enthalpy of formation of (Fe +3 ) tetr [Ca 0.5
,Fe0.5
]2 O 4 .
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8.1.2 Results of optimization
Selected results of modeling of the spinel phase together with slag, monoxide and solid
compounds in the Ca–Fe–O system are shown in Figure 8.1-Figure 8.5. The properties of spinel
are fixed by the slag – slag + spinel border in Figure 8.1 and Figure 8.2, and by the temperature
of hematite – spinel transition in Figure 8.3 and Figure 8.4. The crucial experimental data on the
solubility

of

calcium

in

spinel

was

obtained

by

Liu

[272]

using

the

equilibration/quenching/EMPA technique (Figure 8.5). The present optimization is compared
with the experimental data and with the previous modeling of Decterov et al. [182] and of Selleby
and Sundman [174]. The overall agreement with the experimental data in the present study is
better than in previous optimizations. The optimized model function GE ( EP ) and other parameters
are listed in Table 8–1.

Figure 8.1. Isothermal section of the CaO–FeO–Fe2O3 system at 1200 °C. Experimental points
[320] and calculated lines : dashed orange [174], dashed blue [182] and solid lines – this study.
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Figure 8.2. Isothermal section of the CaO–FeO–Fe2O3 system at 1300 °C. Experimental points
[320] and calculated lines : dashed orange [174], dashed blue [182] and solid lines – this study.

Figure 8.3. Phase diagram of the Ca–Fe–O system in air (P(O2) = 0.21 atm). Experimental
points [272, 320-323] and calculated lines: dashed orange [174], dashed blue [182] and solid – this
study.
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Figure 8.4. Phase diagram of the Ca–Fe–O system in oxygen (P(O2) = 1 atm). Experimental
points [321, 324] and calculated lines: dashed orange [174], dashed blue [182] and solid – this study.
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Figure 8.5. Calcium content of spinel in the Ca–Fe–O system at equilibria with two other solid
phases. Experimental points [272] and calculated lines : dashed [174], solid – this study.
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8.2 Ca–Cu–Fe–O system
The Ca and Cu content of the spinel phase in equilibrium with slag and liquid copper in the
Ca–Cu–Fe–O system was measured by our colleagues at the Pyrosearch center [284, 325]. The
equilibration/rapid-quenching/EPMA technique was applied. In this method, only metal ratios in
the phases could be measured, while determination of oxygen is not possible. The measured
phase compositions were projected through the oxygen corner to the CaO–Cu2O–Fe3O4 plane.
Under the conditions of the experiments, copper in slag exists almost exclusively as Cu+, while
the concentrations of Fe2+ and Fe3+ are of the same order of magnitude, and the ratio Fe2+/Fe3+
varies depending on the slag composition, which explains why the projection to the CaO–Cu2O–
Fe3O4 plane was selected. The slag phase was modeled by T. Hidayat and the spinel phase was
modeled by the present author.

8.2.1 Thermodynamic model for spinel
The spinel phase in the Ca–Cu–Fe–O system is the combination of previously modeled
Ca–Fe–O [1] and Cu–Fe–O [172] spinels:
(8.4)

-2
(Cu +2 ,Fe +2 ,Fe +3 ) tetr [Ca +2 , Cu +2 ,Fe +2 ,Fe +3 ,Va]oct
2 O4

(

-2
Only one new end-member appears in the model, which is (Cu +2 ) tetr [Ca +2 ]oct
2 O4

)

2−

. Its

Gibbs energy is calculated from the model parameter

∆ EMP = GMM + GEP − GEM − GMP
where

( (Fe

MM is

( (Cu

-2
) [Cu +2 ]oct
2 O4 ) ,

+2 tetr

2−

EP

is

( (Fe

(8.5)
-2
) [Ca +2 ]oct
2 O4 ) ,

+3 tetr

1−

EM

is

-2
+2 tetr
-2
) [Cu +2 ]oct
[Ca +2 ]oct
2 O 4 ) , MP is ( (Cu )
2 O 4 ) . Using the previously obtained GMM ,

+3 tetr

1−

2−

GEM , GMM and varying ∆ EMP , it is possible to describe the experimental data on the Ca and Cu
solubility in Fe3O4 spinel.

8.2.2 Results of optimization
The optimized value of the ∆ EMP parameter is given in Table 8–1. The results are presented
on the phase diagrams shown in Figure 8.6-Figure 8.10. On these diagrams, black lines represent
the borders of phase fields. They show, which phases co-exist in equilibrium at a given bulk
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composition. The experimental points and the corresponding calculated red lines represent the
projection of the equilibrium phase compositions onto the Cu2O–CaO–Fe3O4 plane. Experimental
points should be compared with red lines, not black lines.

Figure 8.6. Black lines: Isothermal section of the phase diagram of the Ca–Cu–Fe–O system at
1100 °C and molar ratio Cu/(Cu2O + Fe3O4 + CaO) = 0.1. Experimental points [325] and calculated
red lines: composition of phases, projected from the oxygen corner of the Ca–Cu–Fe–O tetrahedron
onto the CaO–Cu2O–Fe3O4 plane. Triangles – compositions of spinel in equilibrium with slag and
liquid Cu, squares compositions of slag in equilibrium with spinel and liquid Cu, circles –
compositions of slag in equilibrium with Ca2Fe2O5 and liquid Cu, inversed triangles compositions of
slag in equilibrium with Cu2O and liquid Cu, half-filled diamond compositions of slag in
equilibrium with C4WF4 and liquid Cu.
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Figure 8.7. Black lines: Isothermal section of the phase diagram of the Ca–Cu–Fe–O system at
1150 °C and molar ratio Cu/(Cu2O + Fe3O4 + CaO) = 0.1. Experimental points [284, 325, 326] and
calculated red lines: composition of phases, projected from the oxygen corner of the Ca–Cu–Fe–O
tetrahedron onto the CaO–Cu2O– Fe3O4 plane. Symbols as in Figure 8.7.

Figure 8.8. Black lines: Isothermal section of the phase diagram of the Ca–Cu–Fe–O system at
1200 °C and molar ratio Cu/(Cu2O + Fe3O4 + CaO) = 0.1. Experimental points [284, 325, 326] and
calculated red lines: composition of phases, projected from the oxygen corner of the Ca–Cu–Fe–O
tetrahedron onto the CaO–Cu2O– Fe3O4 plane. Symbols as in Figure 8.7.
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Figure 8.9. Black lines: Isothermal section of the phase diagram of the Ca–Cu–Fe–O system at
1235 °C and molar ratio Cu/(Cu2O + Fe3O4 + CaO) = 0.1. Experimental points [284] and calculated
red lines: composition of phases, projected from the oxygen corner of the Ca–Cu–Fe–O tetrahedron
onto the CaO–Cu2O– Fe3O4 plane. Symbols as in Figure 8.7.

Figure 8.10. Black lines: Isothermal section of the phase diagram of the Ca–Cu–Fe–O system at
1250 °C and molar ratio Cu/(Cu2O + Fe3O4 + CaO) = 0.1. Experimental points [284, 325, 326] and
calculated red lines: composition of phases, projected from the oxygen corner of the Ca–Cu–Fe–O
tetrahedron onto the CaO–Cu2O– Fe3O4 plane. Symbols as in Figure 8.7.
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8.3 Al–Cu–O and Al–Cu–Fe–O systems
The spinel phase extends to the Al–Cu–O system, with the composition close to CuAl2O4
(Figure 8.11). There is one more ternary compound with the composition of CuAlO2. A
systematic approach was used to model the spinel – all phases were modeled simultaneously and
all available experimental data were taken into account.

Figure 8.11. Phase diagram of the Al–Cu–O system at 1000 °C and P = 1 atm.

8.3.1 Thermodynamic model for spinel
Spinel solution in the Al–Cu–O system may be represented as follows:
(8.6)

-2
(Cu +2 , Al+3 ) tetr [Cu +2 , Al+3 ,Va]oct
2 O4

The

( (Cu
(

Gibbs

energies

of

the

following

six

end-member

are

required:

GMM

for

+2 tetr
-2
+2 tetr
-2
-2
) [Cu +2 ]oct
[Al+3 ]oct
[Va]oct
2 O 4 ) , GFM
2 O 4 ) , GMV for ( (Cu )
2 O 4 ) , GMF for ( (Cu )

+2 tetr

2−

-2
for (Al+3 ) tetr [Cu 2+ ]oct
2 O4

6−

0

)

1−

(

-2
, GFF for (Al+3 ) tetr [Al3+ ]oct
2 O4

)

1+

(

-2
and GFV for (Al+3 ) tetr [Va]oct
2 O4

)

5−

.

GMM , GMV are available from the optimization of the Cu–Fe–O system [172], and GFF , GFV –
from the optimization of the Al–Fe–O system [25]. Thus, the spinel solution in the Al–Cu–O
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system is dependent on the Cu–Fe–O and Al–Fe–O systems. In some sense it is the final link in
the circle following chain
CuAl2 O 4 → CuFe 2 O 4
↑

↑

(8.7)

FeAl2 O 4 ← Fe3O 4

The sequence of optimizations of the systems is shown by arrows. It is the Fe–O system,
which was optimized first, then the Al–Fe–O and Cu–Fe–O systems and, finally, the Al–Cu–O
system. This order is deliberate – there are a lot of available experimental data in the Fe–O, Al–
Fe–O and Cu–Fe–O systems, much less – in the Al–Cu–O and almost none in the Al–Cu–Fe–O
system, which is represented by FeAl2O4→CuAl2O4 and CuFe2O4→CuAl2O4 sides. More
adjustable model parameters were reserved for the Fe–O, Al–Fe–O and Cu–Fe–O systems, only
few – for the Al–Cu–O system and none – for the Al–Cu–Fe–O system. So, only GMF and GFM
must be defined. GMF , which is the Gibbs energy of the hypothetical completely normal CuAl2O4
spinel, was the model function, and GFM was defined using the so called inversion parameter:

I MF = GFF + GFM − 2GMF

(8.8)

It was not possible to describe all experimental data with only GMF and GFM . In addition,
the small excess parameter Lk :Al3+ ,Cu 2+ was introduced.

8.3.2 Results of optimization
Thermodynamic properties, crystallographic, activity and phase diagram data were used to
define the model function GMF , the inversion parameter I MF and the thermodynamic properties
of CuAlO2 (see Table 8–1). The heat capacities of CuAlO2 and the hypothetical completely
normal CuAl2O4 and were estimated as the sum of CP of pure oxides. For real spinel CuAl2O4,
the change in the degree of inversion with temperature results in the additional contribution to the
heat capacity as shown in Figure 8.12. The enthalpy of formation of CuAl2O4 from CuO and
Al2O3 at 697 °C was measured by Navrotsky and Kleppa [309] using oxide melt solution
calorimetry. They obrained the value of +21.6 kJ·mol-1. The enthalpy and entropy of GMF were
fixed in such a way that the calculated enthalpy of formation of CuAl2O4 was the same as the
experimental value. The I MF parameter has a major effect on the cation distribution of spinel
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(Figure 8.13). The meaning of the degree of inversion, s, is clear from the formula
tetr
+3
oct -2
(Cu1+2− s ,Al+3
[Cu +2
s )
s /2 ,Al1− s /2 ]2 O 4 . The calculated degree of inversion is in agreement with the

experimental data in the temperature interval of 1000-1500 °C. It falls dramatically below 1000
°C, so that CuAl2O4 becomes completely normal spinel at low temperatures. This is an expected
behavior: every spinel should become completely normal or completely inverse at low
temperature if its cation distribution is not frozen or, in other words, if the mobility of cations
remains sufficient for the re-distribution between the sublattices to occur. In reality the
equilibrium distribution is not attained, and when spinel is cooled down, the cations distribution
freezes at a certain temperature, which depends on the cooling rate.
Measurements of the oxygen partial pressure over three-phase regions in a ternary system are
often used to determine the thermodynamic properties of oxide phases. In case of the Al–Cu–O
system, large discrepancies between the P(O2) measurements of different authors were found
(Figure 8.14). Experimental studies involving Al2O3 are difficult because reactions are rather
slow. Some of the discrepancies can be attributed to the different allotropic modifcations of
alumina used in the experiments. Making the calculations with either α- or γ-Al2O3, it was
possible to reach a good agreement with the experimental data on P(O2) and the phase diagram.

Heat capacity, J∙mol-1∙K-1
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Figure 8.12. Heat capacities of CuAl2O4 and CuAlO2 in comparison with the corresponding
sum of oxides.
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Figure 8.13. Degree of inversion of CuAl2O4 spinel : s is the number of moles of copper on the
octahedral sublattice. Experimental points [327-333] and calculated line.
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Figure 8.14. Equilibrium oxygen partial pressures over three-phase regions in the Al–Cu–O
system : experimental points [334-337] and calculated lines.

Phase equilibria in the Al–Cu–O system were studied by Misra and Chaklader [338] using
quenching and equilibration + cone-fusion methods in air; by Gadalla and White [335] using
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dissociation curves in air, oxygen and N2/O2 mixtures; by Tsuchida et al. [339] – using DSC/TG
+ in-situ XRD in air, by Guedes et al. [340] – using DSC/TG in air or N2, and by Hidayat [1] –
using the equilibration/quenching/EMPA technique. The results in air are summarized in Figure
8.15.
The range of stability of spinel in air was reported to be from 805~850 °C [338] to
1150~1180 °C ([1] and [335]). The calculated range is 830-1155 °C. Liquidus in air cannot be
described without introducing one more slag component, CuO, in addition to Cu2O. However,
these conditions are too far away from the pyrometallurgical production of copper, so it was
decided not to introduce CuO into slag.

Figure 8.15. Phase diagram of Al–Cu–O system in air (P(O2) = 0.21 atm): experimental points
[1, 335, 338-340], solid lines are calculated in the present study, dashed lines show the schematic
phase diagram, which cannot be described without adding CuO to the slag components.

Cu2O–Al2O3 slag in equilibrium with Cu was studied by Kuxman and Kurre [126], by
Gerlach et al. [341] and by Hidayat [1]. Very small concentrations of Al2O3 were reported in slag
by Kuxman and Kurre [126], which is in contradiction with the results of Wartenberg [342]. The
small solubility of Al2O3 at 1300 °C was confirmed during the optimization of the Al–Cu–O–Si
system by the data of Oishi et al. [343]. Large positive parameters were introduced in slag to
increase the steepness of Al2O3 liquidus.
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Figure 8.16. Phase diagram of Al–Cu–O system at copper saturation Cu/(Cu2O + Al2O3) = 0.03:
experimental points [1, 126, 341, 342] and calculated lines.

The only available data on spinel in the quaternary Al–Cu–Fe–O system was the P(O2)
measurements of Zalazinskii et al. [344]for the reduction of the CuFe1.75Al0.25O4 spinel at 1000
°C (Figure 8.17). The calculated sequence of phases in equilibrium for these reduction
experiments is:
Spinel + CuO → Spinel + Cu2O + CuO → Spinel + Cu2O + CuFeO2 → Spinel + CuFeO2 →
Spinel + Cu +CuFeO2 → Spinel + Cu → Spinel + Cu + Monoxide → Spinel + Cu + Fe +
Monoxide → Spinel + Cu + Fe
No additional parameters were introduced to model the spinel solution in the Al–Cu–Fe–O
system.
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Figure 8.17. Reduction of CuFe1.75Al0.25O4 spinel with H2 at 1000 °C. Experimental points [344]
and calculated line.

8.4 Al–Ca–Fe–O system
8.4.1 Thermodynamic model for spinel
The spinel solution in the Al–Ca–Fe–O system was modeled as follows:
-2
(Fe +2 , Fe +3 , Al+3 ) tetr [Ca 2+ , Fe +2 , Fe +3 , Al+3 ,Va]oct
2 O4

(8.9)

In addition to already optimized model functions for the Gibbs energies of end-members, one
more is required, GFP , for the

( (Al

estimated

of

Gibbs

energy

-2
) [Ca 2+ ]oct
2 O 4 ) end member. It was found from the

+3 tetr

the

1−

hypothetical

completely

inverse

spinel

+2
+3 oct -2
F ( FP ) = (Al+3 ) tetr [Ca 0.5
,Al0.5
]2 O 4

GF ( FP )= 0.5GFF + 0.5GFP + 2 RT ⋅ [0.5ln 0.5 + 0.5ln 0.5]

(8.10)

The heat capacity and entropy of F(FP) were assumed to be equal to those of CaAl2O4
+2
+3 oct -2
,Al0.5
]2 O 4 was a variable model
compound and the enthalpy of formation of (Al+3 ) tetr [Ca 0.5

parameter.
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8.4.2 Results of optimization
Liu [272] studied the limits of solubility of Ca in FeAl2O4 spinel using the
equilibration/quenching/EPMA technique. She observed the following phases in equilibrium:
spinel + wüstite + Ca(Fe,Al)2O4 + Fe at 1200 °C, spinel + Ca(Fe,Al)4O7 + Ca(Fe,Al)2O4 + Fe at
1300 °C, spinel + Ca(Fe,Al)4O7 + slag + Fe at 1400 °C. The metal ratios in spinel, Ca(Fe,Al)2O4,
and ib the Ca(Fe,Al)4O7 phase were measured. The measured Ca content in spinel was very
small.
Phase diagrams of the Al–Ca–Fe–O system at iron saturation at 1200 and 1400 °C are
shown in Figure 8.18 and Figure 8.19. The calculated equilibrium phase assemblages are in
agreement with the observations of Liu [272]. The molar ratio Ca/(Al + Ca + Fe) in spinel for
different 4-phase equilibria is shown in Figure 8.20. The molar ratio Fe/(Al + Ca + Fe) in
Ca(Fe,Al)2O4 and Ca(Fe,Al)4O7 for the same 4-phase equilibria are shown in Figure 8.21 and
Figure 8.22. An agreement with the experimental data is good.

Figure 8.18. Isothermal section of the phase diagram of the Al–Ca–Fe–O system at 1200 °C and
molar ratio Fe/(Al2O3 + FeO + CaO) = 0.5.
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Figure 8.19. Isothermal section of the phase diagram of the Al–Ca–Fe–O system at 1400 °C and
molar ratio Fe/(Al2O3 + FeO + CaO) = 0.5.
Molar ratio Ca/(Al + Ca + Fe) in spinel

0,006
0,005

Spinel + Ca(Al,Fe)₁₂O₁₉ + Al₂O₃ + Fe
Spinel + Ca(Al,Fe)₁₂O₁₉ + Ca(Al,Fe)₄O₇ + Fe

0,004

Spinel + Ca(Al,Fe)₄O₇ + Ca(Al,Fe)₂O₄ + Fe
Spinel + Ca(Al,Fe)₂O₄ + wüstite + Fe

0,003

Spinel + Ca(Al,Fe)₄O₇ + slag + Fe
Spinel + Ca(Al,Fe)₂O₄ + wüstite + Fe

0,002

Spinel + Ca(Al,Fe)₄O₇ + Ca(Al,Fe)₂O₄ + Fe
Spinel + Ca(Al,Fe)₄O₇ + slag + Fe

0,001
0
1000
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1400
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Figure 8.20. Molar ratio Ca/(Al + Ca + Fe) in spinel for different 4-phase equilibria in the Al–
Ca–Fe–O system: experimental points [272] and calculated lines.
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Molar ratio Fe/(Al + Ca + Fe) in
Ca(Al,Fe)₂O₄
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Figure 8.21. Molar ratio Fe/(Al + Ca + Fe) in the Ca(Al, Fe)2O4 phase for different 4-phase
equilibria in the Al–Ca–Fe–O system: experimental points [272] and calculated lines.

Molar ratio Fe/(Al + Ca + Fe) in
Ca(Al,Fe)₄O₇
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Figure 8.22. Molar ratio Fe/(Al + Ca + Fe) in the Ca(Al, Fe)4O7 phase for different 4-phase
equilibria in the Al–Ca–Fe–O system: experimental points [272] and calculated lines.
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8.5 Ca–Fe–Mg–O system
8.5.1 Thermodynamic model for spinel
Only one additional Gibbs energy function, GBP , for the spinel end-member

( (Mg

-2
) [Ca +2 ]oct
2 O4 )

+2 tetr

2−

has to be defined for spinel containing both Ca and Mg. The following

model parameter was used:

∆ EBP = GBB + GEP − GEB − GBP
where

( (Fe

BB

is

( (Mg

-2
) [Mg +2 ]oct
2 O4 ) ,

+2 tetr

2−

EP

is

( (Fe

(8.11)

-2
) [Ca +2 ]oct
2 O4 )

+3 tetr

1−

and

EB

is

-2
) [Mg +2 ]oct
2 O 4 ) . It was optimized in order to describe the solubility of Ca in Fe3O4–

+3 tetr

1−

MgFe2O4 spinel.

8.5.2 Results of optimization
The solubility of Ca in Fe3O4–MgFe2O4 spinel in air was studied by Johnson and Muan
[345] using an equilibration/quenching/X-ray and microscopic investigation techniques. Their
results are presented in Figure 8.23. The model parameter ∆ EBP was set in such a way that the
calculated phase boundaries between Spinel and Slag + Spinel, and between Spinel + Monoxide
(MgO) and Monoxide (MgO) + Slag + Spinel phase regions lie between the experimental points.
The melting relations close to the Ca2Fe2O5–MgFe2O4 section of the Ca–Fe–Mg–O system in air
were studied by Fusenig et al. [346] using the same method. As can be seen from Figure 8.24, the
the calculated diagram is in agreement with the experimental data.
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Figure 8.23. Isothermal section of the phase diagram of the Ca–Mg–Fe–O system at 1500 °C in
air: experimental points [345] and calculated lines. Red dotted line corresponds to the section shown
in the next figure.

Figure 8.24. Phase diagram of the Ca2Fe2O5-MgFe2O4 section with excess Fe2O3: mass ratio
Fe2O3/(Ca2Fe2O5 + MgFe2O4) = 0.01 in air. This section is shown by the red dashed line in the
previous figure. Experimental points [346] and calculated lines.
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8.6 Summary of results
Ca and Cu were added to the spinel solution. The thermodynamic functions of all solid
phases and slag in the Al–Ca–Cu–Fe–Mg–O system were optimized previously [24, 25] and in
the current study. The experimental data in the Cu–Fe–O, Ca–Fe–O, Al–Cu–O, Ca–Cu–Fe–O,
Al–Cu–Fe–O, Al–Ca–Fe–O and Ca–Fe–Mg–O systems were evaluated and compared with the
calculations. In order to complete the spinel database, the Gibbs energies for the last two endmembers

( (Cu

been

defined:

GBM

for

( (Mg

-2
) [Cu +2 ]oct
2 O4 )

+2 tetr

2−

and

GMB

for

-2
) [Mg +2 ]oct
2 O 4 ) . The following model parameters are used:
2−

+2 tetr

where

( (Cu

have

BE

is

( (Mg

∆ BME = GBE + GMM − GBM − GME

(8.12)

∆ BMB = GBB + GMM − GBM − GMB

(8.13)

-2
) [Fe +3 ]oct
2 O4 ) ,

+2 tetr

-2
) [Fe +3 ]oct
2 O 4 ) , and BB is

+2 tetr

0

0

( (Mg

MM

is

( (Cu

-2
) [Cu +2 ]oct
2 O4 ) ,

+2 tetr

2−

ME

is

-2
) [Mg +2 ]oct
2 O 4 ) . No reliable experimental data

+2 tetr

2−

were found on spinel in the Cu–Fe–Mg–O system, so the parameters ∆ BME and ∆ BMB were set
equal to 0 as a first approximation.
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Table 8–1. Optimized thermodynamic properties of stoichiometric compounds and model parameters for liquid and solid solutions in
the Al–Ca–Cu–Fe–Mg–O system (J·mol-1 and J·mol-1∙K-1)
o
Compounds
Temperature range ∆H o
C P (T )
S 298.15
298.15
(K) or reference
MgO, CaO

[347], [348]

Al2O3, CaAl2O4, CaAl12O19,

[349]

J∙mol–1

J∙mol–1∙K–1

J∙mol–1∙K–1

-936141.4

64.4099

85.8445 + 0.023530T – 1974660T-2 – 4.09025·10-6T2

CaAl4O7, Ca3Al2O6
FeAlO3

[25]

CuAlO2

298 – 1600

CuO, Cu2O

[114]

Fe2O3

[227]

CuFeO2

[172]

Ca3MgAl4O10, CaMg2Al16O27,

[350]

Ca2Mg2Al28O46
CaFe2O4 (CF)

298 – 2000 [1]

-1480324.0

145.0943

170.9880 + 0.016000T – 1818972T-2

Ca2Fe2O5 (C2F)

298 – 2000 [1]

-2125550.0

192.0000

245.0855 + 0.004877T – 4799515T-2

CaFe3O5 (CWF)

298 – 2000 [1]

-1740463.5

222.3350

177.7756 + 0.030608T – 6588086T-2 + 1366.9960T-0.5 + 102978788T-3

CaFe4O7 (CF2)

298 – 2000 [1]

-2258859.0

272.8000

325.8761 + 0.00244T – 6751852T-2 + 1.44·10-10T2

CaFe5O7 (CW3F)

298 – 1644 [1]

-2263947.5

351.6455

141.7267 + 0.091824T – 11654686T-2 + 4368.7960T-0.5 + 102978788T-3
400.3977 – 4054786T-2 – 133.9040T-0.5 + 102978788T-3

1644 – 2000
Ca4Fe9O17 (C4WF4)

298 – 1644 [1]

-6167863.2

675.8603

851.3996 – 16219144T-2 – 535.6160T-0.5 + 411915151T-3

1644 – 2000
Ca4Fe17O29 (C4WF8)

298 – 1644 [1]
1644 – 2000

Cu2Fe4CaO8, Cu2Fe6Ca2O12

[1]

765.1759 + 0.030608T – 18752444T-2 + 965.2840T-0.5 + 411915151T-3

-9298298.1

1182.1637

1313.2120 + 0.030608T – 30383004T-2 + 965.2840T-0.5 + 411915151T-3
1399.4353 – 27849704T-2 – 535.6160T-0.5 + 411915151T-3
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Table 8-1. (Continued) Optimized thermodynamic properties of stoichiometric compounds and model parameters for liquid and solid solutions in the Al–
Ca–Cu–Fe–Mg–O system (J·mol-1 and J·mol-1∙K-1)
Solutions
Temperature range Molar Gibbs energy g (T )
(K) or reference
Modified Quasichemical Formalism (Al3+, Ca2+, Cu1+, Fe2+, Fe3+, Mg2+)(O2-)

Slag
2+

2+

2+

3+

2+

3+

1+

1+

Fe
Al
Cu
Cu
Fe
Fe
Ca
Mg
Z=
2.06616563 ; Z Cu
= 0.68872188 ; Z Cu
= 1.37744375
Z=
Z=
Z=
Z Mg
=
1.37744375 ; Z=
1+
1+
2+
Fe2+ / / OO
Fe3+ Fe3+ / / OO
Al3+ Al3+ / / OO
Cu1+ / / OO
Fe2+ Fe2+ / / OO
Cu1+ Fe2+ / / OO
Ca 2+ Ca 2+ / / OO
Mg 2+ / / OO

Interpolation of binary parameters into ternary system (grouping):
Al2O3–CaO–Fe2O3, Al2O3–CaO–MgO, Al2O3–FeO–MgO, Al2O3–Fe2O3–MgO, Cu2O–FeO–Al2O3, Cu2O–CaO–Al2O3 – Kohler/Toop method with Al2O3 as an assymetric
component
Fe2O3–CaO–MgO, FeO–Fe2O3–Cu2O, CaO–Cu2O–Fe2O3, Cu2O–Fe2O3–MgO, CaO–FeO–Fe2O3 – Kohler/Toop method with Fe2O3 as an assymetric component
CaO–Cu2O–FeO, Cu2O–FeO–MgO – Kohler/Toop method with FeO as an assymetric component
Cu2O–CaO–MgO – Toop method with Cu2O as an assymetric component
All other combinations – Kohler method

g FeO

298–1644.15 [21]

-290452.2 – 349.6572T + 18.0245TlnT – 0.0153040T2 + 1266650T-1 + 6003.600T0.5


g Fe
2 O3

298 – 3000 [21]

-805257.1 + 873.7736T – 146.8576TlnT + 2788449T-1 – 87604525T-2


g Cu
2O

298 –900 [1]

-145246.5 + 363.4980T – 71.0551TlnT – 0.007281T2 + 374793T-1

900 – 1350

-115388.7 – 63.9919T – 8.5762TlnT – 0.040869T2

1350 – 3000

-191327.1 + 740.2130T – 120.0000TlnT

298 – 2327 [349]

-1615242.8 + 1240.3272T – 179.3655TlnT + 0.004596124T2 – 487670.4923T-1 – 3313.548T0.5


g Al
2 O3


gCaO

– 68180608T-2
2327 – 9000

-1750990.0 + 1342.1161T – 192.4640TlnT

298 – 2845 [349]

-571766.6 + 348.7358T – 58.7912TlnT + 573572.9912T-1 – 535.616T0.5 – 17163131T-2

2845 – 9000

-596946.7 + 379.1801T – 62.7600TlnT
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Table 8-1. (Continued) Optimized thermodynamic properties of stoichiometric compounds and model parameters for liquid and solid solutions in the Al–
Ca–Cu–Fe–Mg–O system (J·mol-1 and J·mol-1∙K-1)
Solutions
Temperature range Molar Gibbs energy g (T )
(K) or reference

g MgO

298 – 3098 [347]

-554894.2+ 490.9088T – 72.7956TlnT + 0.001571092T2 – 261376T-1 – 1184.796T0.5
– 974102T-2

3098 – 9000

-584985.6 + 437.1375T – 66.9440TlnT


∆g Al
3+
Ca 2+ //OO

[349]

-121163.9 + 27.1959T

ωAl40

[349]

-353674.3 + 115.0594T


∆g Al
3+
Fe2+ //OO

[25]

6920.3

10
ωAl

Fe3+ //OO

[25]

9347.1

10
ωAl

Fe3+ //OO

[25]

28308.9


∆g Al
3+
Mg 2+ //OO

[350]

-31518.0

ωAl30

Mg 2+ //OO

[350]

-225764.5 + 66.7181T

ωAl60

Mg 2+ //OO

[350]

80688.0

ωAl70

Mg 2+ //OO

[350]

-48435.8


∆g Fe
2+
Ca 2+ //OO

[1]

-37868.0

101
ωCa
Fe

[1]

-53262.6

[1]

-67402.6 + 41.4957T


∆g Fe
3+
Ca 2+ //OO

[1]

-137549.0 + 6.6057T

10
ωCa

[1]

111984.8

3+

3+

3+

3+

3+

3+

Ca 2+ //OO

2+

ωFe001 Fe
2+

2+

3+

(Fe2+ )//OO

3+

(Ca 2+ )//OO

Fe3+ //OO
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Table 8-1. (Continued) Optimized thermodynamic properties of stoichiometric compounds and model parameters for liquid and solid solutions in the Al–
Ca–Cu–Fe–Mg–O system (J·mol-1 and J·mol-1∙K-1)
Solutions
Temperature range Molar Gibbs energy g (T )
(K) or reference
30
ωCa

[1]

-45559.6


∆g Mg
2+
Ca 2+ //OO

[347]

45331.0

10
ωCa

[347]

-30582.8

01
qCu
+ 2+
Fe //OO

[1]

46651.6

30
qCu
+ 3+
Fe //OO

[1]

6904.5

01
qCu
+ 3+
Fe //OO

[1]

16306.3

001
qFe
2+
Cu + Fe3+ //OO

[1]

39242.5


∆qCu
+ 3+
Al //OO

[1]

33691.2

01
qCu
+ 3+
Al //OO

[1]

21904.4


∆g Cu
+
Ca 2+ //OO

[1]

-31342.0

01
ωCu
Ca

[1]

-75728.4 + 63.0879T


∆qCu
+
Mg 2+ //OO

[1]

35103.8

003
ωCa
Cu

[1]

-148540

[1]

16819.1

[1]

-25409.9

[1]

-52344.9 + 60.6680T

2+

2+

Fe3+ //OO

Mg 2+ //OO

+

2+

2+

003
ωCa
Fe
2+

101
ωCa
Fe
2+

011
ωCu
Fe
+

//OO

+

(Fe2+ )//OO

3+

(Cu + )//OO

3+

(Cu + )//OO

3+

(Ca 2+ )//OO
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Table 8-1. (Continued) Optimized thermodynamic properties of stoichiometric compounds and model parameters for liquid and solid solutions in the Al–
Ca–Cu–Fe–Mg–O system (J·mol-1 and J·mol-1∙K-1)
Solutions
Temperature range Molar Gibbs energy g (T )
(K) or reference

ωFe01

Fe3+ //OO

ωFe20

Fe3+ //OO

2+

2+

-18823.8
-9878.4


∆g Fe
2+
Mg 2+ //OO

[285]

6276.0


∆g Fe
3+
Mg 2+ //OO

[285]

-20920.0

ωAl001 Ca

2+

(Fe2+ )//OO

3+

(Ca 2+ )//OO

3+

ωAl001 Fe
3+

-18828.0
20920.0

001
qAl
3+
Cu + Fe2+ //OO

[1]

72847.8

001
qAl
3+
Ca 2+ Cu + //OO

[1]

41876.4

001
qCa
2+
Cu + Mg 2+ //OO

[1]

83060.8

001
ωMg

Cu1+ (Fe3+ )//OO

[1]

-64223.6

002
ωMg

Cu1+ (Fe2+ )//OO

[1]

-86189.1

[1]

-86231.7

2+

2+

ωFe001 Cu

(Mg 2+ )//OO

001
ωCa
Fe

(Mg 2+ )//OO

2+

2+

1+

3+

-9623.2

Spinel

-2
Compound Energy Formalism (Al +3 ,Cu +2 ,Fe +2 ,Fe +3 , Mg +2 ) tetr [Al +3 ,Ca +2 ,Cu +2 ,Fe +2 ,Fe +3 ,Mg +2 ,Va]oct
O4 ;
2

Al3+ = F, Cu+2 = M, Fe+2 = A, Fe+3 = E, Mg+2 = B, Ca+2 = P

GAE = GEA
FAE

= 7 FAE
298-2500 [21]

-163100.1 + 144.9340T – 24.9761TlnT – 0.0011641708T2 – 206468T-1
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Table 8-1. (Continued) Optimized thermodynamic properties of stoichiometric compounds and model parameters for liquid and solid solutions in the Al–
Ca–Cu–Fe–Mg–O system (J·mol-1 and J·mol-1∙K-1)
Solutions
Temperature range Molar Gibbs energy g (T )
(K) or reference

= 7 FAE + I AE

GEE
I AE

[21]

= 7 FAE − I AE + ∆ AE

GAA
∆ AE

[21]

[21]

[21]

0

= 7 FAF

GAF
FAF

29931.8 + 28.5474T

= 5 FAE − I AE + ∆ AE + VE − ∆ EAV

GAV
∆ EAV

15781.4

= 5 FAE + VE

GEV
VE

-31229.1 + 22.0630T

298-360 [25]

-285499.2 – 33.9137T + 7.6608TlnT – 0.063377T2 + 2.416653·10-5T3 + 154.89731lnT

360-2503 [25]

-285724.9 + 245.4743T – 34.2891TlnT + 185486T-1 – 954.24739T0.5 – 5983204T-2

=
−3.5 FAE + 10.5 FAF + 0.5 I AE + 0.5 I AF − 0.5∆ AE + 0.5∆ AF

GFF

= 3.5 FAE + 3.5 FAF − 0.5 I AE + 0.5 I AF + 0.5∆ AE − 0.5∆ AF

GFA
I AF

[25]

56132.0 + 20.0000T

∆ AF

[25]

89267.3 – 133.0617T

GFV

5
=
−17.5 FAE − 52.5 FAF − 2.5 I AE − 2.5 I AF + 2.5∆ AE − 2.5∆ AF + 40 FFV − LF :FV
6

FFV

[25]

-336603.1 – 220.8396T – 31.0038TlnT – 0.000586T2 + 386136T-1 – 662.70962T0.5 – 13636120T-2

LF :FV

[25]

0
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Table 8-1. (Continued) Optimized thermodynamic properties of stoichiometric compounds and model parameters for liquid and solid solutions in the Al–
Ca–Cu–Fe–Mg–O system (J·mol-1 and J·mol-1∙K-1)
Solutions
Temperature range Molar Gibbs energy g (T )
(K) or reference

= 7 FAF + I AE − ∆ AEF

GEF
∆ AEF

[25]

-25443.0

= 3.5 FAE + 3.5 FAF + 0.5 I AE + 0.5 I AF − 0.5∆ AE + 0.5∆ AF + ∆ AEF − ∆ EF

GFE
∆ EF

[25]

-11762.1 – 10.5073T

Li:EF

[25]

38492.8

= 7 FBF

GBF
FBF

298-2500 [350]

-342935.9 + 940.2311T – 113.6382TlnT + 0.024089T2 + 54425T-1 – 8354.0894T0.5 + 11398.541lnT –
2.3637357·10-6T3

= 3.5 FAE − 10.5 FAF + 14 FBF − 0.5 I AE − 0.5 I AF + I BF + 0.5∆ AE − 0.5∆ AF

GFB
I BF

[350]

= 7 FAE − 21FAF + 21FBF − I AE − I AF + I BF + ∆ AE − ∆ AF + ∆ BF

GBB
∆ BF

[350]

GBV
∆ FBV

[25]

GAB

-306825.3 + 135.2813T

= 7 FBE
298-2500 [285]

-200446.3 + 566.7371T – 72.6736TlnT + 0.010687T2 – 4112.061T0.5 + 3790.428lnT – 8.041454·10-7T3

=
−7 FAE + 14 FBE − I AE + I BE

GEB
I BE

40000.0
5
= 21FAE − 63FAF + 7 FBF − 3I AE − 3I AF + 40 FFV + 3∆ AE − 3∆ AF + ∆ BF − LF :FV − ∆ FBV
6

GBE
FBE

21756.8 + 19.6648T

[285]

-112131.2 + 56.5798T

= 14 FAE − 7 FBE − 21FAF + 21FBF − I AE − I AF + I BF + ∆ AE + ∆ BF − ∆ AF − ∆ ABE
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Table 8-1. (Continued) Optimized thermodynamic properties of stoichiometric compounds and model parameters for liquid and solid solutions in the Al–
Ca–Cu–Fe–Mg–O system (J·mol-1 and J·mol-1∙K-1)
Solutions
Temperature range Molar Gibbs energy g (T )
(K) or reference

∆ ABE

[285]

= 7 FBE − I AE + ∆ AE − ∆ BAE

GBA
∆ BAE

[285]

298-755 [172]

-140476.0 + 83.5807T – 14.9369TlnT – 0.010355T2

755-1601 [172]

-143501.3 + 153.5105T – 25.9408TlnT – 0.001088T2

1601-2500 [172]

-146289.6 + 179.2113T – 29.4241TlnT

=
−7 FAE + 14 FME − I AE + I ME

GEM
I ME

[172]

[172]

[172]

94140

= −7 FAE + 14 FME − 2 I AE + I ME − ∆ EAM

GAM
∆ EAM

21448.9 + 13.3888T

= 7 FME − I AE + ∆ ME − ∆ EMA

GMA
∆ EMA

-22447.2 + 20.9200T

= −14 FAE + 21FME − 2 I AE + I ME + ∆ ME

GMM
∆ ME

0

= 7 FME

GME
FME

-41840.0

[172]

0

= −2 FAE + 7 FME − I AE + VE + ∆ ME − ∆ EMV

GMV
∆ EMV

[172]

66944

Li:MA

[172]

-188464.1 + 117.1520T

GMF

= 7 FMF
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Table 8-1. (Continued) Optimized thermodynamic properties of stoichiometric compounds and model parameters for liquid and solid solutions in the Al–
Ca–Cu–Fe–Mg–O system (J·mol-1 and J·mol-1∙K-1)
Solutions
Temperature range Molar Gibbs energy g (T )
(K) or reference

FMF

298-1300

-267309.0 + 137.0941T – 22.2599TlnT – 0.001674T2 + 238017T-1

1300-2500

-269405.0 + 165.8517T – 26.3296TlnT

= 3.5 FAE − 10.5 FAF + 14 FMF − 0.5 I AE − 0.5 I AF + I MF + 0.5∆ AE − 0.5∆ AF

GFM
I MF

4526.1 + 20.5530T

Li:FM

-4184.0

Lk :Al3+ ,Cu 2+
=
−7 FAE + 14 FE ( EP ) − I AE

GEP
FE ( EP )

298-2000

-211668.2 + 142.4444T – 24.4269TlnT – 0.001143T2 + 129927T-1

GAP

= −7 FAE + 14 FE ( EP ) − 2 I AE + ∆ AE − ∆ EAP

∆ EAP

0

= 3.5 FAE − 10.5 FAF + 14 FF ( FP ) − 0.5 I AE − 0.5 I AF + 0.5∆ AE − 0.5∆ AF

GFP
FF ( FP )

298-1877

-319151.9 + 230.6638T – 32.4343TlnT + 40057T-1 – 953.7714T0.5 + 2036667T-2

1877-2000

-329391.7 + 172.4472T – 26.9060TlnT

GMP

= −14 FAE + 7 FME + 14 FE ( EP ) − 2 I AE + ∆ ME − ∆ EMP

∆ EMP

62760

GBM

= −14 FAE + 7 FBE + 14 FME − 2 I AE + I ME + ∆ ME − ∆ BME

∆ BME

0

GMB
∆ BMB

= 7 FAE − 7 FBE − 21FAF + 21FBF + 7 FME − I AE − I AF + I BF + ∆ AE + ∆ BF − ∆ AF + ∆ BME − ∆ BMB
0
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Table 8-1. (Continued) Optimized thermodynamic properties of stoichiometric compounds and model parameters for liquid and solid solutions in the Al–
Ca–Cu–Fe–Mg–O system (J·mol-1 and J·mol-1∙K-1)
Solutions
Temperature range Molar Gibbs energy g (T )
(K) or reference

= 7 FAE − 14 FBE − 21FAF + 21FBF + 14 FE ( EP ) − I AE − I BE − I AF + I BF + ∆ AE + ∆ BF − ∆ AF + ∆ EBP

GBP
∆ EBP
Magnetic parameters:

-167360
[285]

i
T=
T=
689.5 K (Curie temperature)
BE
EB
i
β=
β=
2.186 (magnetic moment), P = 0.28 (P factor)
BE
EB

[21]

i
848.0 K (Curie temperature)
T=
T=
AE
EA
i
β=
β=
44.54 (magnetic moment), P = 0.28 (P factor)
AE
EA

[25]

i
TAF = TFA
= −24 K (Neel temperature 8 K)
i
β AF = β FA
= −3.699 (magnetic moment), P = 0.28 (P factor)

[172]

i
T=
T=
751 K (Curie temperature)
ME
EM
i
4.00 (magnetic moment), P = 0.28 (P factor)
β=
β=
ME
EM

Monoxide

Bragg-Williams (AlO1.5, CaO, CuO, FeO, FeO1.5, MgO)

Interpolation of binary parameters into ternary system (grouping):
FeO–MgO–Fe2O3, CaO–MgO–Fe2O3, FeO–CuO–Fe2O3, CaO–CuO–Fe2O3, MgO–CuO–Fe2O3 – Kohler/Toop method with Fe2O3 as an assymetric component
FeO–CaO–Al2O3, FeO–MgO–Al2O3, FeO–CuO–Al2O3, CaO–MgO–Al2O3, CaO–CuO–Al2O3, MgO–CuO–Al2O3 – Kohler/Toop method with Al2O3 as an assymetric
component
FeO–CaO–MgO, FeO–CaO–Fe2O3, – Kohler/Toop method with CaO as an assymetric component
FeO–Fe2O3–Al2O3, CaO–Fe2O3–Al2O3, MgO–Fe2O3–Al2O3, CuO–Fe2O3–Al2O3 – Kohler/Toop method with FeO, CaO, MgO and CuO as an assymetric component,
respectively
All other combinations – Kohler method
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Table 8-1. (Continued) Optimized thermodynamic properties of stoichiometric compounds and model parameters for liquid and solid solutions in the Al–
Ca–Cu–Fe–Mg–O system (J·mol-1 and J·mol-1∙K-1)
Solutions
Temperature range Molar Gibbs energy g (T )
(K) or reference
o
o
00
g FeO
, g FeO
, qFeO,
FeO1.5 ,
1.5

[227]

01
qFeO,
FeO1.5

o
00
00
gCuO
, qCuO,FeO
, qCuO,FeO
1.5

[172]

o
g CaO

[348]

00
02
, qFeO,CaO
qFeO,CaO

[1]

o
00
01
g MgO
, qMgO,CaO
, qMgO,CaO

[347]

00
02
, q10
, qFeO
qFeO,MgO
FeO1.5 ,MgO
1.5 ,MgO

[285]

o
00
g AlO
, qMgO,AlO
1.5
1.5

[350]

Ca(Al,Fe)12O19

g 1
12

CaAl12 O19

12

1
G (CaAl12 O19 )
12

CaFe12 O19

Ca(Al,Fe)4O7

4

=

-484825.2 + 251.7672T – 48.4066TlnT – 0.006728T2 + 270735T-1 + 827.811T0.5

g 1

g 1

1
1

Bragg-Williams  CaAl12 O19 , CaFe12 O19 
12
 12


CaAl4 O7

1
1

Bragg-Williams  CaAl4 O7 , CaFe 4 O7 
4
4


=

1
G (CaAl4 O7 )
4
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Table 8-1. (Continued) Optimized thermodynamic properties of stoichiometric compounds and model parameters for liquid and solid solutions in the Al–
Ca–Cu–Fe–Mg–O system (J·mol-1 and J·mol-1∙K-1)
Solutions
Temperature range Molar Gibbs energy g (T )
(K) or reference

g 1
4

=

CaFe4 O7

1
1

Bragg-Williams  CaAl2 O 4 , CaFe 2 O 4 
2
2



Ca(Al,Fe)2O4

g 1
2

g 1
2

1
G (CaFe 4 O7 ) + 76010.7 – 2.2594T
4

CaAl2 O 4

=

1
G (CaAl2 O 4 )
2

CaFe2 O 4

=

1
G (CaFe 2 O 4 )
2

Ca3(Al,Fe)2O6

1
1

Bragg-Williams  Ca 3 Al2 O6 , Ca 3 Fe 2 O6 
2
2


g 1

=

2

g 1
2

Ca 3 Al2 O6

1
G (Ca 3 Al2 O6 )
2

-1426480.2 + 928.8516T – 151.938TlnT – 0.001219T2 + 1486665T-1 – 267.808T0.5– 8581566T-2
Ca 3 Fe2 O6

Bragg-Williams (AlO1.5, FeO1.5)

M2O3 (Corrundum)
o
g FeO
1.5

=

1
G (Fe 2 O3 )
2

o
g AlO
1.5

=

1
G (Al2 O3 )
2

00
qAlO
1.5 , FeO1.5

[25]

9464.2 + 13.3762T

01
qAlO
1.5 , FeO1.5

[25]

-1464.4

q10
AlO1.5 , FeO1.5

[25]

12133.6 – 5.0848T
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CHAPTER 9

DEVELOPMENT OF THE THERMODYNAMIC

DATABASE FOR COPPER SMELTING AND CONVERTING.
THE Cu–Fe–O–S–Si SYSTEM
Equation Chapter (Next) Section 1Further development of the thermodynamic database for
slag, matte, liquid metal and solid phases in the Cu–Fe–O–S–Si system is reported. Calculations
of phase equilibria and distributions of elements among liquid phases in this system are of
particular importance for the pyrometallurgical production of copper. In the latest version of the
database, matte and metallic phases are described as one solution phase using the Modified
Quasichemical Model (MQM) and (CuI, CuII, FeII, FeIII, O, S) on one sublattice. Slag phase is
modeled using MQM as well, but using two sublattices: (Cu1+, Fe2+, Fe3+, Si4+)(O2-, S2-). This
approach results in more realistic description of distribution of all elements, particularly sulfur
and oxygen, among liquid metal, slag and matte.
The 1999 study of Decterov and Pelton [3] contains one of the most comprehensive
assessments of the Cu–Fe–O–S–Si system for the purpose of copper smelting and converting.
The thermodynamic models suggested in [3] are able to predict phase equilibria between solid
and liquid phases, solubilities and activities of components in these phases. They are based on the
extensive collected and evaluated experimental data. However, since that time, the Modified
Quasichemical Model (MQM) used for the description of the liquid phases underwent further
development. Particularly important modifications include i) expansion of the energy of pair
formation in terms of the pair fractions rather than the component fraction and permission for
coordination numbers to vary with composition [16]; ii) possibility to join Bragg-Williams and
MQM excess terms in one solution database [17]; iii) introduction of the quadruplet formalism in
systems with several cations and anions [18, 351].
The first improvement has helped to create the joint solution database for matte and liquid
metal (further referred to as the Matte/Metal database) [26, 78, 114, 172, 227, 352]. They were
described as one phase with a miscibility gap, which disappears at certain conditions. The
solubility of oxygen and sulfur in matte and liquid metal were properly described in a wide range
of conditions.
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The second change in MQM allowed a correct description of the Cu2O–FeO–Fe2O3–SiO2
subsystem [1] of the slag database (further referred to as Slag). It appears that the use of positive
Bragg-Williams parameters is preferable when the positive enthalpy of mixing is observed, as in
the case of the Cu2O–SiO2 system.
The last modification prompted the change in the approach for modeling of the sulfur
solubility in Slag. Earlier the sulfide capacity model [353] was used in combination with MQM,
but in the new model, the solubility of sulfur in slag is described by placing S2- anions on the
second sublattice of the slag solution. In this way, the sulfide capacity of many slags in the Al–
Ca–Fe–Mg–Mn–Ti–O system was reproduced [354]. In this study, the new approach resulted in a
good description of “sulfidic dissolution of copper” in slag [355], which was ignored in the old
database [3].
Even though only matte and liquid metal were joined into one solution phase in the current
study, in reality all three liquids, i.e. matte, slag and liquid metal dissolve in each other and under
certain conditions become fully miscible. However, describing all three liquids as one solution
phase would be very difficult due to practical and theoretical reasons. The practical obstacle is
the fact that the Slag database used in the current study already covers a wide range of chemical
systems (Al–Ca–Cu–Fe–Mg–Mn–Ni–Ti–Si–…–O–S), and joining the Slag and Matte/Metal
solutions would require re-optimization of all the subsystems in the framework of a new model.
The theoretical problem arises from the necessity to account for both the First Nearest
Neighbor (FNN) and Second Nearest Neighbor (SNN) Short Range Ordering (SRO) when
describing metallic, oxidic and sulfidic liquids simultaneously. Slag is ionic liquid, that is cations
are always surrounded by anions. The complete FNN SRO is practically imposed. In liquids with
sulfur as a major component, deviations from stoichiometric sulfides both towards metal and
towards sulfur are significant, which requires the existence of metal-metal and nonmetalnonmetal FNN pairs. For instance, in the Fe–S system the liquid phase extends from liquid iron
to FeS and further without immiscibility [26].
Slags containing SiO2 exhibit an additional type of ordering – a strong interaction between
acidic and basic oxides. For instance, a strongly negative, sharp enthalpy of mixing between FeO
and SiO2 suggests the existence of ordering in this system (SNN SRO). Slag database is able to
take into account complete FNN SRO and flexible SNN SRO, however the generalized model,
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which takes into account both flexible FNN and flexible SNN SRO would be too complicated.
Fortunately, under the conditions of interest to pyrometallurgy of copper, matte and metal do not
dissolve much silica, and the composition of slag does not deviate much from the mixture of
stoichiometric oxides towards excess metal or nonmetal. Thus, it is possible to use the advantages
of the well-established Slag database from the FACTSage package [4] in combination with the
new (Matte/Metal) database. Liquid rich in silica and poor in sulfur is modeled as the Slag
solution. Metallic and sulfide liquids are modeled as the (Matte/Metal) solution. Slag database
describes well interactions between basic and acidic oxides; (Matte/Metal) is able to predict the

a(CuO0.5) in slag

nonstoichiometry of oxysulfide melts towards metals and nonmetals.
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[1968Mih], 1300°C, SiO₂ sat
[1966Rud], 1350°C, SiO₂ sat
[1972Alt], 1225°C, SiO₂ sat
[1972Alt], 1260°C, SiO₂ sat
[1972Alt], 1260°C, SiO₂ sat
[1972Alt], 1280°C, SiO₂ sat
[1975Tay], 1300°C, no solids
[1975Tay], 1400°C, no solids
[1978Ell], 1300°C, SiO₂ sat
[1983Ois], 1300°C, SiO₂ sat
[1998Kim], 1250°C, SiO₂ sat
[2010Hen], 1200°C, SiO₂ sat
[2010Hen], 1300°C, SiO₂ sat
[2012Hid], 1300°C, SiO₂ sat
[1972Alt], 1220°C, SiO₂ sat
[1972Alt], 1250-1265°C, SiO₂ sat
[2012Hidl], 1250 °C, SiO₂ sat
[1972Alt], 1290 °C, SiO₂ sat
[2012Hen], 1350 °C, SiO₂ sat
[2012Hen], 1200°C, Spin sat
[2012Hen], 1250°C, Spin sat
[2012Hen], 1350°C, Spin sat
[2013Hid], 1250°C, Spin sat
[2013Hid], 1300°C, Spin sat
This study, 1200°C, SiO₂ sat
This study, 1200°C, Mono or Spin sat
This study, 1300°C, SiO₂ sat
This study, 1300°C, Mono or Spin sat
This study, 1400°C, SiO₂ sat
This study, 1400°C, Mono or Spin sat

Figure 9.1 Activity of ½(Cu2O) in slag vs. copper content of slag in the Cu–Fe–O–Si system:
experimental points [1, 356-363] and calculated lines.

According to the Quasichemical formalism in the quadruplet approximation [18], molten
slag containing sulfur is modeled using two sublattices [354]:

( Cu

1+

, Fe 2+ , Fe3+ , Si 4+ )( O 2− , S2− )

(9.1)

The Gibbs energies of unary quadruplets are defined by the Gibbs energies of pure oxides
and sulfides, the Gibbs energies of binary and reciprocal quadruplets are obtained from the Gibbs
energies of unary quadruplets and model excess parameters as described in Section 2.3. The
optimization of the thermodynamic properties of the Slag database for the Cu–Fe–O–Si system is
reported in details elsewhere [1]. As an example, the activity of copper oxide against the Cu
content in slag is plotted in Figure 9.1.
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9.1 Fe–O–S–Si system
It was shown in Section 5.4.1 that FeO and FeS are completely soluble in each other in the
liquid phase. It is the addition of SiO2 that creates the miscibility gap between oxide and sulfide
liquids, which makes possible the pyrometallurgical extraction of metals using slag-matte
equilibria. MacLean (1969) [364], Yazawa and Kameda (1953) [14], Shimpo et al. (1986) [365]
and Takeda (1997) [15] studied the formation of the miscibility gap in the Fe–O–S–Si system.
MacLean [364] conducted equilibration/quenching experiments with mixtures of wüstite,
magnetite, pyrrhotite and silica in alumina or iron crucibles. Quenched samples were studied by
optical microscopy. Formation of a miscibility gap between matte and slag was observed. The
phase diagram at iron saturation proposed by MacLean [364] is shown in Figure 9.2. It is clear
that the miscibility gap is widening with increasing silica content until the saturation with SiO2.
At low SiO2 content, the miscibility gap disappears, e.g. matte and slag become fully miscible.
On the calculated diagram, however, the miscibility gap never disappears. It is not possible for
matte and slag to join because they are modeled using two different solutions. This model
approximation is acceptable as long as the system is close to silica saturation, or contains copper.
As it will be shown later (Section 9.2), in the copper containing systems, slags dissolve less
sulfur and mattes dissolve less oxygen and silica, so that these two liquids remain separate. It is
not the case for the Ca–Cu–Fe–O–S system (SiO2 free), where matte and slag are fully miscible
at copper content less than about 50 wt% (see Section 10.3).
Yazawa and Kameda [14] equilibrated mixtures of wüstite, pyrrhotite and silica in iron
crucibles, quenched and conducted the chemical analysis of the slag and matte layers.
Takeda [15] melted the FeO–SiO2 slag and Fe–S matte in iron crucibles. Oxygen potential in
the melt was measured with an oxygen sensor. The slag and matte compositions in the quenched
samples were determined by chemical analysis. Shimpo et al. (1986) [365] used a similar
experimental technique, but instead of iron crucibles, silica crucibles were utilized to achieve
SiO2 saturation. Metallic iron powder was introduced.
The calculated and experimental compositions of slag and matte in equilibrium with iron and
silica are plotted in Figure 9.3. Even though in Figure 9.2 the composition of matte seems to
deviate from that suggested by MacLean [364], more rigorous experiments of Yazawa and
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Kameda [14] and of Takeda [15] are in excellent agreement with the calculations. As for the slag
composition, there is a disagreement between the last two authors in Fe and O (Fe-bonded)
content, but the results of Takeda [15] are supported by Shimpo et al. [365]. Fe-bonded oxygen is
the conception to represent the analytical results of quenched slag samples and distinguish from
oxygen, bounded in SiO2. It has nothing to do with the pair formation in real liquid slag and
matte. The calculated slag compositions are in reasonable agreement with the experiment,
considering the fact that copper-free system is far enough from the conditions of
pyrometallurgical production of copper.
The “sulfide capacity” of Fe–O–Si slag at high temperature was evaluated in the work of
Kang and Pelton (2009) [354]. Sulfide capacity of slag, CS , is defined as
1/2

 P(O 2 ) 
=
CS (wt.%S) ⋅ 

 P(S 2 ) 

(9.2)

If the sulfur content is small (Henry’s Law behavior), CS will be independent of wt.%S,
P(O2) and P(S2) for the slag of given oxide composition. The comparison between the sulfide
capacity calculated in this study, the evaluation of Kang and Pelton [354] and the experimental
data [366-368] is given in Figure 9.5.

Figure 9.2. Phase diagram of the FeO–FeS–SiO2 system in equilibrium with Fe at 1200 °C:
experimental evaluation [364] and calculated lines.
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Figure 9.3. Slag–matte–SiO2–Fe equilibrium in the Fe–O–S–Si system with varying
temperature and total pressure of 1 atm. (a) Composition of slag; (b) composition of matte.
Experimental points [14, 15] and calculated lines.
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Figure 9.4. Slag–matte–SiO2–Fe equilibrium in the Fe–O–S–Si system with varying
temperature and total pressure of 1 atm. Partial pressures of O2, S2 and SO2: experimental points
[15] and calculated lines.
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Figure 9.5. Sulfide capacity of slag in the Fe–O–S–Si system. Experimental points [366-368].
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9.2 Experimental studies of slag–matte equilibrium
The thermodynamic equilibria between slag and matte in the Cu–Fe–O–S–Si system were
studied by the following authors: Kameda and Yazawa (1961) [11], Geveci and Rosenqvist
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(1973) [13], Nagamori (1974) [369], Kaiura et al (1980) [370], Jalkanen (1981) [371], Yazawa et
al. (1983) [372], Shimpo et al. (1986) [365], Tavera and Bedolla (1990) [10], Korakas (1964)
[373], Kuxmann and Bor (1965) [374], Tavera and Davenport (1979) [375], Li and Rankin
(1994) [376] and Henao and Jak (2013) [377].
In order to study the Cu–Fe–O–S–Si system experimentally, 7 degrees of freedom must be
fixed. All experiments were conducted at total pressure of 1 atm and at fixed temperature. The
presence of slag and matte phases fixes the third and fourth degrees of freedom. Slags were
saturated with SiO2, which eliminates the fifth degree of freedom. The sixth one was either fixed
by presence of metal phase [10, 13, 365, 369-372] or by controlled partial pressure of SO2 [370,
373-377]. The last degree of freedom usually is an easy to measure value – copper content of
matte. The variation of copper content in matte is often achieved by changing the initial ratio of
sulfides in the sample. Then, it is used as an X-axis in plots representing the distribution of
elements between liquid phases and properties of the system.

9.2.1 Slag–matte–SiO2–metal equilibrium
The experimental results at metal saturation are summarized in Figure 9.6-Figure 9.15. At
low copper content in matte (wt. % CuMatte), the system coexists with a solid metallic phase,
which is almost iron. At wt. % CuMatte higher than 40-60%, the drastic increase of the equilibrium
oxygen partial pressure is observed (Figure 9.13), which is accompanied by formation of the
liquid metallic solution, mainly consisting of copper, instead of solid iron. In the pyrometallurgy
of copper, this solution is usually referred to as blister copper. According to the experimental
results [10, 13, 365, 369, 371, 372], the solubility of copper in slag (Figure 9.6) rises up to around
30 wt. % CuMatte. It remains constant, or even decreases, as reported by some authors [365, 372],
till 70 wt. % CuMatte. At higher copper contents in matte, the solubility of copper rises
dramatically. For comparison, the results of Yazawa and Kameda (1954) [378] are also plotted.
In the latter study, slag contained around 11 wt. % of CaO. It is clear that the presence of CaO in
slag reduces the Cu solubility. The related effect may be found in Figure 9.7, where the solubility
of sulfur is plotted. Even though the experimental results for CaO-free slags [10, 13, 365, 369372] are somewhat scattered, they show higher sulfur content, than those of Yazawa and Kameda
(1954) [378].
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The available experimental data [10, 11, 13] for the oxygen content of matte are shown in
Figure 9.8. The Cu-free data of Yazawa and Kameda [14] and of Takeda [15] are plotted as well
to show the limiting case. In the experiments of Bor and Tarassoff (1971) [12], matte was
equilibrated with slag containing CaO and Al2O3. Nevertheless, their data agree well with the
other studies, which may indicate that matte doesn’t dissolve much CaO and Al2O3. The sulfur
content of matte is shown in Figure 9.9. In addition to the above mentioned works, the results of
Yazawa and Kameda (1955) [379] are also plotted. In their study, the experiments were carried
out in silica crucible under the flow of N2. Thus, metal saturation was not reached and
experimental results correspond to a small, but undefined P(SO2) (Figure 9.10).
The partial pressures of SO2, S2 and O2 corresponding to the univariant slag–matte–SiO2–
metal equilibrium are presented in Figure 9.11-Figure 9.13. In the study of Tavera and Bedolla
[10], variation of wt. % CuMatte was achieved by changing the composition of the SO2–S2–O2
flow. This gas flow was equilibrated with the sample. It seems like the system was “overfixed” in
their experiments. When the composition of the SO2–S2–O2 flow is set, two degrees of freedom
are fixed: P(O2) and P(S2). However, only one is needed in this case. This is why the partial
pressures of gases suggested by Tavera and Bedolla [10] apparently do not correspond to the
slag–matte–SiO2–metal equilibrium in the Cu–Fe–O–S–Si system. In the study of Geveci and
Rosenqvist [13], the partial pressure of SO2 was measured in the effluent (equilibrated) gas, and
Jalkanen (1981) [371] fixed only P(O2) by CO/CO2 mixture.
This explains the disagreement between the results of Tavera and Bedolla [10] and Geveci
and Rosenqvist [13] in the measured oxygen and sulfur contents of liquid copper (Figure 9.14
and Figure 9.15). Since the gas flow in the experiments of Tavera and Bedolla [10] did not allow
the system to reach equilibrium, liquid copper dissolved more oxygen and less sulfur.
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(b)
Figure 9.6. Slag–matte–SiO2–metal equilibrium in the Cu–Fe–O–S–Si system at fixed
temperature and total pressure of 1 atm. a) Copper content of slag. Experimental points [10, 13,
365, 369, 371, 372] and calculated lines: grey – [3], colored – this study. b) Calculated mole fractions
of copper-containing quadruplets in the slag phase at 1200 °C.
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Figure 9.7. Slag–matte–SiO2–metal equilibrium in the Cu–Fe–O–S–Si system at fixed
temperature and total pressure of 1 atm. Sulfur content of slag. Experimental points [10, 13-15, 365,
369-372] and calculated lines: grey – [3], colored – this study.
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Figure 9.8. Slag–matte–SiO2–metal equilibrium in the Cu–Fe–O–S–Si system at fixed
temperature and total pressure of 1 atm. Oxygen content of matte. Experimental points [10-15] and
calculated lines.
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Figure 9.9. Slag–matte–SiO2–metal equilibrium in the Cu–Fe–O–S–Si system at fixed
temperature and total pressure of 1 atm. Sulfur content of matte. Experimental points [14, 15, 371,
379] and calculated lines.
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Figure 9.10. Slag–matte–SiO2–metal equilibrium in the Cu–Fe–O–S–Si system at fixed
temperature and total pressure of 1 atm. Iron content of matte. Experimental points [14, 15, 371,
379] and calculated lines.
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Figure 9.11. Slag–matte–SiO2–metal equilibrium in the Cu–Fe–O–S–Si system at fixed
temperature and total pressure of 1 atm. Partial pressure of SO2. Experimental points [10, 13] and
calculated lines.
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Figure 9.12. Slag–matte–SiO2–metal equilibrium in the Cu–Fe–O–S–Si system at fixed
temperature and total pressure of 1 atm. Partial pressure of S2. Experimental points [10, 371] and
calculated lines.
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Figure 9.13. Slag–matte–SiO2–metal equilibrium in the Cu–Fe–O–S–Si system at fixed
temperature and total pressure of 1 atm. Partial pressure of O2. Experimental points [10, 15, 371]
and calculated lines.
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Figure 9.14. Slag–matte–SiO2–metal equilibrium in the Cu–Fe–O–S–Si system at fixed
temperature and total pressure of 1 atm. Oxygen content of liquid copper. Experimental points [10,
13] and calculated lines.
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Figure 9.15. Slag–matte–SiO2–metal equilibrium in the Cu–Fe–O–S–Si system at fixed
temperature and total pressure of 1 atm. Sulfur content of liquid copper. Experimental points [10,
13] and calculated lines.

9.2.2 Slag–matte–SiO2–SO2 equilibrium
The experimental results at P(SO2) = 0.1 atm are collected in Figure 9.16-Figure 9.22, at
P(SO2) = 1 atm – in Figure 9.23-Figure 9.29.
It is apparent from Figure 9.16, Figure 9.17, Figure 9.23 and Figure 9.24 that the slag
phase in the experiments of Korakas (1964) [373] was contaminated with matte, since he reported
copper and sulfur contents of slag, which are substantially higher that the results of other authors.
Nevertheless, the analyzed composition of the matte phase should be correct, which is confirmed
by Takeda [15], Kuxmann and Bor [374] and by calculations (Figure 9.18, Figure 9.19, Figure
9.25, Figure 9.26).
Slags in the experiments of Takeda [15] and of Font et al. [380] contained MgO, 5-9 wt.
% and up to 6 wt. %, respectively. This can explain somewhat smaller copper content of slag,
compared to that of Henao and Jak [377]. The latter study is the most recent one. It was
conducted at the Pyrosearch Center using the equilibration/quenching/EMPA technique.
The copper content of slag was smaller in the experiments of Tavera and Davenport [375].
Their slag did not contain CaO, MgO or Al2O3, yet the measured copper solubility was even
lower than that measured by Font et al [380] in the MgO-containing slag. At the same time the
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moasures sulfur content of slag and oxygen content of matte were too high, which puts into
question the quality of analysis used by Tavera and Devenport [375].
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Figure 9.16. Slag–matte–SiO2–P(SO2) = 0.1 atm equilibrium in the Cu–Fe–O–S–Si system at
fixed temperature and total pressure of 1 atm. Copper content of slag. Experimental points [373,
375, 377, 380, 381] and calculated lines.
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Figure 9.17. Slag–matte–SiO2–P(SO2) = 0.1 atm equilibrium in the Cu–Fe–O–S–Si system at
fixed temperature and total pressure of 1 atm. Sulfur content of slag. Experimental points [10, 370,
372, 373, 376, 377] and calculated lines.
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Figure 9.18. Slag–matte–SiO2–P(SO2) = 0.1 atm equilibrium in the Cu–Fe–O–S–Si system at
fixed temperature and total pressure of 1 atm. Oxygen content of matte. Experimental points [373,
375, 376, 381] and calculated lines.
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Figure 9.19. Slag–matte–SiO2–P(SO2) = 0.1 atm equilibrium in the Cu–Fe–O–S–Si system at
fixed temperature and total pressure of 1 atm. Sulfur content of matte. Experimental points [373,
381] and calculated lines.
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Figure 9.20. Slag–matte–SiO2–P(SO2) = 0.1 atm equilibrium in the Cu–Fe–O–S–Si system at
fixed temperature and total pressure of 1 atm. Iron content of matte. Experimental points [373, 376,
377, 381] and calculated lines.
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Figure 9.21. Slag–matte–SiO2–P(SO2) = 0.1 atm equilibrium in the Cu–Fe–O–S–Si system at
fixed temperature and total pressure of 1 atm. Partial pressure of S2. Experimental points [15, 376,
380] and calculated lines.
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Figure 9.22. Slag–matte–SiO2–P(SO2) = 0.1 atm equilibrium in the Cu–Fe–O–S–Si system at
fixed temperature and total pressure of 1 atm. Partial pressure of O2. Experimental points [15, 376,
377, 380] and calculated lines.
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Figure 9.23. Slag–matte–SiO2–P(SO2) = 1 atm equilibrium in the Cu–Fe–O–S–Si system at fixed
temperature and total pressure of 1 atm. Copper content of slag. Experimental points [373, 375,
380] and calculated lines.
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Figure 9.24. Slag–matte–SiO2–P(SO2) = 1 atm equilibrium in the Cu–Fe–O–S–Si system at fixed
temperature and total pressure of 1 atm. Sulfur content of slag. Experimental points [373, 375, 380]
and calculated lines.
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Figure 9.25. Slag–matte–SiO2–P(SO2) = 1 atm equilibrium in the Cu–Fe–O–S–Si system at fixed
temperature and total pressure of 1 atm. Oxygen content of matte. Experimental points [373-375,
380] and calculated lines.
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Figure 9.26. Slag–matte–SiO2–P(SO2) = 1 atm equilibrium in the Cu–Fe–O–S–Si system at fixed
temperature and total pressure of 1 atm. Sulfur content of matte. Experimental points [373, 380]
and calculated lines.
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Figure 9.27. Slag–matte–SiO2–P(SO2) = 1 atm equilibrium in the Cu–Fe–O–S–Si system at fixed
temperature and total pressure of 1 atm. Iron content of matte. Experimental points [373, 380] and
calculated lines.
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Figure 9.28. Slag–matte–SiO2–P(SO2) = 1 atm equilibrium in the Cu–Fe–O–S–Si system at fixed
temperature and total pressure of 1 atm. Partial pressure of S2. Experimental points [15, 380] and
calculated lines.
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Figure 9.29. Slag–matte–SiO2–P(SO2) = 1 atm equilibrium in the Cu–Fe–O–S–Si system at fixed
temperature and total pressure of 1 atm. Partial pressure of O2. Experimental points [15, 380] and
calculated lines.

9.3 Optimization of parameters and results
All model parameters for the slag phase in the Cu–Fe–O–Si subsystem were taken from the
previous optimizations [1]. Databases for liquid Matte/Metal phase and solid compound and
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solutions remained unchanged as well. The list of all phases and corresponding references are
given in Table 9-1.
According to the Quasichemical formalism in the quadruplet approximation, the introduction
of sulfur into the system requires expressions for the Gibbs energies of sulfide end-members:
SiS2, FeS, Fe2S3 and Cu2S.
The Gibbs energy expression for SiS2 was taken from the sulfide-capacity evaluation of
Kang and Pelton [354].
In order to fix the properties of FeS in slag, the results of the Fe–S system optimization were
used (see Section 3.1). The Gibbs energy of 0.5Fe + 0.5S liquid was calculated using the
Matte/Metal solution and these properties were assigned to the FeS end-member in slag.
Completely arbitral thermodynamic properties were assigned to the Fe2S3 end-member in the
study of Kang and Pelton [354]. It is believed that this sulfide should be stable in liquid under
ambient partial pressures of sulfur. In this study, the heat capacity and entropy of Fe2S3 were
estimated as 2FeS + S, and a large positive enthalpy of formation was assigned to this endmember to prevent its formation in slag.
The thermodynamic properties of Cu2S were calculated using the results of the optimization
of the Cu–S system. The entropy and heat capacity were calculated for 2/3Cu + 1/3S liquid using
the Matte/Metal database. As a the first approximation, enthalpy was calculated in the same way,
but the calculated solubilties of copper and sulfur in slag were too high. Thus, the enthalpy of
Cu2S was one of the adjustable parameters. Hovever, the large positive enthalpy, required to
suppress the solubility of Cu2S in fayalite slag, decreased the solubility of Cu2S in calcium ferrite
slag as well. The latter is going to be discussed in Chapter 10. Instead, a combination of positive
enthalpy and a long-range parameter, ε Cu + ,S , was used. More details is given in Section 10.5.1.

The parameter ∆g Fe
in slag was used to approximately describe the FeO–FeS phase
2+
Fe2+ /OS
011
diagram (see Figure 5.12). The parameter g Fe
was required to decrease the solubility of
Si/OO(S)
2+

sulfur in the Fe–O–Si slag to describe the experimental data in Figure 9.5, Figure 9.7 and Figure
9.17.
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The thermodynamic modeling coupled with the recent experimental studies of Heano and
Jak [377] finally resolved the inconsistencies in the reported copper content of slag (Figure 9.6,
Figure 9.16, Figure 9.23). Lower values are always associated with the presence of CaO, MgO or
Al2O3. In Ca-free slags, the nearly constant content of copper in slag from 30 to 70 wt. % CuMatte
is explained by the balance between oxygen- and sulfur-bounded copper. It is usually referred to
as oxidic and sulfidic dissolution of copper in the literature. In the present study, slag is modeled
using the Modified Quasichemical Model in quadruplet approximation. So, this effect may be
explained in terms of quadruplet formation. Calculated mole fractions of copper containing
quadruplets in slag at 1200 °C are plotted in Figure 9.6 (b). Most abundant quadruplets are: SiCu1+-O-O, Fe2+-Cu1+-S-S, Fe2+-Cu1+-O-S and Fe2+-Cu1+-O-O. Mole fraction of all quadruplets
rises up to 30 wt. % CuMatte, but then the fall of equilibrium P(S2) and increase in P(O2) cause
sulfur-containing quadruplets to disappear. Oxygen containing quadruplets continue to rise.
These two competing effects cause the total copper content to remain approximately at the same
level. The existence of real maximum at 30 wt. % CuMatte may be further disputed, but to measure
it experimentally, the analytical techniques should have the precision higher than 0.1 wt% Cu in
slag, which is probably not achievable.
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Table 9-1. Optimized properties of stoichiometric compounds and solutions in the Cu–Fe–O–S–Si system
Compounds

Reference

CuO, Cu2O, S, Cu2S, CuSO4, Cu2SO4, CuO·CuSO4

[114]

Fe2O3, FeSO4, Fe2(SO4)3

[227]

FeS, ‘Fe7S8’, Fe9S10, Fe10S11, Fe11S12

[26]

CuFeO2

[172]

CuFeS2, CuFe2S3, Cu3FeS4, Cu3FeS8, Cu4Fe5S8, Cu9Fe8S16, Cu9Fe9S16, Cu11Fe2S13

[352]

SiO2, Fe2SiO4

[1]

Solutions

Molar Gibbs energy g (T )

Temperature range or
reference

Modified Quasichemical Formalism (Cu1+, Fe2+, Fe3+, Si4+)(O2-, S2-)

Slag
2+

2+

3+

2+

3+

3+

Fe
Fe
Fe
Fe
Fe
Fe
Z=
2.06616563 ; Z Fe
= 1.37744375
Z=
Z=
Z=
1.37744375 ; Z=
3+ 4+
Fe2+ Fe2+ / / OO
Fe2+ Fe2+ / /SS
Cu1+ Fe2+ / / OO
Fe3+ Fe3+ / / OO
Fe3+ Fe3+ / /SS
Si / / OO
1+

1+

1+

1+

4+

4+

4+

4+

Si
Si
Si
Si
Cu
Cu
Cu
Cu
Z=
Z=
Z Cu
=
2.7548875
= 1.37744375 Z=
Z=
Z=
Z=
0.68872188 ; Z Cu
1+
1+ 4+
Si 4+ Si 4+ / / OO
Si 4+ Si 4+ / /SS
Fe3+ Si 4+ / / OO
Si / / OO
Cu1+ Cu1+ / / OO
Cu1+ Cu1+ / /SS
Cu1+ Si 4+ / / OO
Fe2+ / / OO




g FeO
, g Fe
, g Cu
2 O3
2O

Table 8–1


gSiO
2

298– 1996 [349]

–915415.8 + 562.1994T – 83.5136TlnT + 1227680T-1 – 46678699T-2 – 1498.77T0.5

1996– 3000

–952208.5 + 564.5491T – 85.7720TlnT

298–1500

–87753.7 + 375.9011T – 75.2443TlnT – 0.010213T2 + 121819T-1


g Cu
2S

–101721.3 + 520.0975T – 95.1090TlnT – 0.003250T2
298–1500

–133169.5 + 501.6241T – 80.4969TlnT – 0.007084T2 + 391377T-1

1500–4000

–148063.8 + 653.9679T – 101.3996TlnT


gSiS
2

298–2700

–283896.9 + 621.8719T – 100.0000TlnT


g Fe
2S3

298–1500

+55230.0 + 1253.1420T – 203.3700TlnT – 0.010763T2 + 1132326T-1

1500–3000

+33812.7 + 1481.6272T – 234.7992TlnT


g FeS
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Cu-Fe-O parameters
Table 8–1

∆qCu
+ 4+
Si /OO

[1]

27557.7

02
qCu
+ 4+
Si /OO

[1]

16500.0

05
qCu
+ 4+
Si /OO

[1]

255330.8 – 98.0193T

ωSi001 Cu

[1]

-82502.0 + 41.0860T

[1]

101390.0

[1]

-12407.4

[1]

-4039.4


∆ωFe
2+ 4+
Si /OO

[1]

-30497.2 + 16.8046T

ωFe30

Si 4+ /OO

[1]

16664.9

ωFe06

Si 4+ /OO

[1]

334033.8 – 119.6666T

ωFe01

Si 4+ /OO

[1]

120999.1

ωFe07

Si 4+ /OO

[1]

-25104.0

ωFe30

Si 4+ /OO

[1]

24685.6

[1]

-47839.9

[1]

41116.2

[1]

28451.2

[1]

73638.4

4+

ωSi103 Cu
4+

ωSi101 Cu
4+

ωSi012 Cu
4+

2+

2+

3+

3+

3+

101
ωFe
Si
2+

301
ωFe
Si
2+

ωFe012 Si
2+

ωFe021 Si
2+

+

(Fe2+ )/OO

+

(Fe2+ )/OO

+

(Fe3+ )/OO

+

(Fe3+ )/OO

4+

(Fe3+ )/OO

4+

(Fe3+ )/OO

4+

(Fe3+ )/OO

4+
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70004.6 – 41.8400T
∆g Fe
2+
Fe2+ /OS
011
g Fe
2+
Si/OO(S)

179912

ε Cu

-7531.2

+

,S

Liquid (Metal, Sulfide)

Modified Quasichemical Formalism (CuI, CuII, FeII, FeIII, O, S), Grouping: CuI, CuII,FeII, FeIII in group 1; O, S in Group 2
[114, 172, 227, 352]

Fcc , Fe and Cu metals

Bragg-Williams (Cu, Fe, O, S)
[114, 172, 227]

Bcc, solid Fe metal

Bragg-Williams (Cu, Fe, O, S)
[172, 227]

Monoxide, “Fe1-xO”-(CuO)

Bragg-Williams (FeO, FeO1.5, CuO)
[21, 172]

Spinel, Fe3O4-CuFe2O4

-2
Compound energy formalism: (Cu +2 ,Fe +2 ,Fe +3 ) tetr [Cu +2 ,Fe +2 ,Fe +3 ,Va]oct
2 O4

[21, 172]
Pyrrhotite, Fe1-xS-(CuS), Pyrr

Bragg-Williams (Fe, Cu, Vacancy)S
[26, 352]

MeS2, FeS2-(CuS2), pyrite

Bragg-Williams (FeS2, CuS2)
[26, 352]

ISS

Bragg-Williams (Cu2, Fe, Vacancy)S
[352]

Covellite, CuS-(FeS), Cov

Bragg-Williams (CuS, FeS)
[114, 352]

Digenite-Bornite, Cu2S-

Bragg-Williams (Cu2, Fe, Vacancy)S

Cu2FeS4, DB1 and DB2
[114, 352]
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CHAPTER 10 EFFECT OF Ca ON MATTE–SLAG EQUILIBRIA
DURING COPPER SMELTING AND CONVERTING
Equation Chapter (Next) Section 1
It was shown previously (Section 9.2.1) that the presence of calcium in fayalite slag has an
effect on the solubility of copper and sulfur (Figure 9.6 and Figure 9.7). In this chapter this effect
is modeled quantitatively. The thermodynamic model for slag is described in Section 2.3:

( Ca

2+

, Cu1+ , Fe 2+ , Fe3+ , Si 4+ )( O 2− , S2− )

(10.1)




, g FeS
and g CaS
.
The most important parameters affecting the solubility of sulfur are g Cu
2S

10.1 Ca–Fe–O–S and Ca–O–S–Si systems
The Ca–Fe–O and Ca–O–Si systems were assessed previously [1], [348]. The solubility of
sulfur in Ca–Fe–O and Ca–O–Si slags was evaluated by Kang and Pelton [354]. The comparison
between the sulfide capacity (9.2) calculated in this study, the evaluation of Kang and Pelton
[354] and the experimental data is given in Figure 10.1 and Figure 10.2. In the latest article of
Piao et al. [19], the solubilities of CaS in CaO–SiO2 slag were measured by a
quenching/equilibration/EPMA technique (Figure 10.3). They also presented a model for this
slag and described the experimental data using only the Gibbs energy of pure liquid CaS in slag
as a parameter. The properties of solid CaS were also adjusted to give the desired results.
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Figure 10.1. Sulfide capacity of slag in the Ca–Fe–O–S system. Experimental points [366].
Calculated lines at 1600 °C correspond to log10[P(O2), atm] = -7 and log10[P(S2), atm] = -2.
Calculated lines at 1400 and 1500 °C correspond to log10[P(O2), atm] = -8 and log10[P(S2), atm] = -3.
Dotted lines – [354], solid lines – this study.
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Figure 10.2. Sulfide capacity of slag in the Ca–O–S–Si system. Experimental points [368, 382386]. Calculated lines correspond to log10[P(O2), atm] = -9 and log10[P(S2), atm] = -2. Dotted lines –
[354], solid lines – this study.
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Figure 10.3. Liquidus in the Ca–O–S–Si system. Experimental points [19, 387] and calculated
lines.

10.2 Ca–Cu–Fe–O–Si system
The solubility of copper in sulfur-free Ca–Fe–O–Si slags was studied by T. Hidayat [1].
In order to achieve a correct description, the Ca–Fe–O–Si system was re-optimized [1]. The
effect of Ca on the activity of CuO0.5 in fayalite slag is shown in Figure 10.4. The phase diagram
of the Ca–Fe–O–Si system and Ca–Cu–Fe–O–Si system in equilibrium with liquid copper is
shown in Figure 10.5. The size of the liquid slag area on these diagrams depends not only on
temperature, but on oxygen partial pressure as well. Liquid slag is divided into two areas by the
spinel + α ′Ca 2SiO 4 region. One area originates near the Fe2SiO4 composition and is called
fayalite slag. The second liquid region appears near CaFe2O4 and is called calcium ferrite slag. Of
course, these two slags have separate fileds up to a certain temperature, at higher temperatures
slag forms continuous phase field. The dissolution of copper in slag joins two slags as well.
Nevertheless, the thermodynamic and physical properties of these slags are rather different. In
particular, they dissolve different amounts of copper and sulfur when equilibrated with matte.
The copper and sulfur solubilities in Ca-free fayalite slags were discussed in the previous chapter
(Chapter 9). In the next two sections, the solubility of Cu and S in Si-free calcium ferrite slag is
presented, as well as the effect of Ca on fayalite slag.
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Figure 10.4. Activity of ½(Cu2O) in slag vs. copper content of silica saturated slag in the Ca–
Cu–Fe–O–Si system. Experimental points [360, 362, 363, 388] and calculated lines. Experimental
points for Ca-free slags are taken from Figure 9.1.

Figure 10.5. Black lines and green symbols [389, 390]: phase diagram of the Ca–Fe–O–Si
system at 1300 °C and P(O2) = 10-6 atm. Red lines and symbols [1, 325]: liquid region of the phase
diagram of the Ca–Cu–Fe–O–Si system at 1300 °C, P(O2) = 10-6 atm and in equilibrium with copper.
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10.3 Ca–Cu–Fe–O–S system
Slag–matte equilibria in the Ca–Cu–Fe–O–S system were studied by Park et al. (1983) [391],
Acuna and Yazawa (1986) [392] and by Roghani et al. (1996) [393]. All three works originate
from the Tohoku university group. According to the Gibbs phase rule, 7 degrees of freedom must
be set in the Ca–Cu–Fe–O–S system in order to fix the equilibrium. In the above mentioned
studies, the following degrees of freedom were fixed: temperature, total pressure (  1atm), slag,
matte, metal copper saturation or fixed P(SO2), wt% Cu in matte as a measured value. The final
degree of freedom can be the Ca/Fe ratio in slag. The authors mentioned that they fixed “mass
%Ca in the FeO–CaO feed” – 23% CaO [391], 25% CaO [392], 23% or 10% CaO [393]. During
the experiment, the Ca/Fe ratio in slag changed due to the reaction with Cu2S–FeS matte, so the
last degree of freedom was set somewhat ambiguously. The results of the experimental
investigations are shown in Figure 10.6-Figure 10.13. The solubility of copper and sulfur in
calcium ferrite slag is much higher than in fayalite slag (compare with Figure 9.6 and Figure 9.7).
Slag and matte show high mutual solubility, and below 50 wt % of Cu in matte they become one
liquid, i.e. the miscibility gap between slag and matte disappears. Calculated lines in Figure 10.6Figure 10.13 correspond approximately to the conditions of the experiments. In the calculation,
the Ca/Fe ratio in slag was varied in such a way, that the total iron content in slag, Fe2+ + Fe3+,
corresponded to experimentally measured values (Figure 10.8).
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Figure 10.6. Copper content of slag for slag–matte equilibrium in the Ca–Cu–Fe–O–S system at
1250 °C, Cu saturation or fixed P(SO2), total iron content of slag as in Figure 10.8 and total pressure
of 1 atm. Experimental points [391-393] and calculated lines.
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Figure 10.7. Sulfur content of slag for slag–matte equilibrium in the Ca–Cu–Fe–O–S system at
1250 °C, Cu saturation or fixed P(SO2), total iron content of slag as in Figure 10.8 and total pressure
of 1 atm. Experimental points [391-393] and calculated lines. Legend is the same as in Figure 10.6.
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Figure 10.8. Fe2+ and Fe3+ content of slag for slag–matte equilibrium in the Ca–Cu–Fe–O–S
system at 1250 °C, Cu saturation or fixed P(SO2), total iron content of slag as in Figure 10.8 and
total pressure of 1 atm. Experimental points [393] and calculated lines.
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Figure 10.9. Iron content of matte for slag–matte equilibrium in the Ca–Cu–Fe–O–S system at
1250 °C, Cu saturation or fixed P(SO2), total iron content of slag as in Figure 10.8 and total pressure
of 1 atm. Experimental points [392] and calculated lines.
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Figure 10.10. Calcium content of matte for slag–matte equilibrium in the Ca–Cu–Fe–O–S
system at 1250 °C, Cu saturation or fixed P(SO2), total iron content of slag as in Figure 10.8 and
total pressure of 1 atm. Experimental points [391-393]. The solubility of Ca in matte is neglected in
the present study.
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Figure 10.11. Partial pressure of oxygen for slag–matte equilibrium in the Ca–Cu–Fe–O–S
system at 1250 °C, Cu saturation or fixed P(SO2), total iron content of slag as in Figure 10.8 and
total pressure of 1 atm. Experimental points [391, 393] and calculated lines.
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Figure 10.12. Partial pressure of SO2 for slag–matte equilibrium in the Ca–Cu–Fe–O–S system
at 1250 °C, Cu saturation or fixed P(SO2), total iron content of slag as in Figure 10.8 and total
pressure of 1 atm. Experimental points [391] and calculated lines.
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Figure 10.13. Partial pressure of S2 for slag–matte equilibrium in the Ca–Cu–Fe–O–S system at
1250 °C, Cu saturation or fixed P(SO2), total iron content of slag as in Figure 10.8 and total pressure
of 1 atm. Experimental points [393] and calculated lines.

10.4 Ca–Cu–Fe–O–S–Si system
The effect of calcium on the solubility of copper and sulfur in fayalite slag, equilibrated with
matte, SiO2 and metal (Cu or Fe), was studied by Yazawa et al. (1983) [372] and by Shimpo et al.
(1986) [365]. The article of Yazawa et al. [372] summarises the experiemental results for Ca-free
slags, slags containing 3 wt% CaO and 11 wt% CaO [378]. It is demonstrated that with the
addition of CaO to fayalite slag, the copper and sulfur solubility drops (Figure 10.14 and Figure
10.15). The experimental data of Shimpo et al. [365] confirm this notion – their measured copper
and sulfur contents at 8 wt% CaO fall between those, measured at 3 and 11 wt% CaO by Yazawa
et al. [372]. It is also shown that calcia replaces iron in slag, not silica (Figure 10.16 and Figure
10.17).
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Figure 10.14. Copper content of slag for slag–matte–SiO2–metal equilibrium in the Ca–Cu–Fe–
O–S–Si system at fixed temperature, total pressure of 1 atm and different CaO contents of slag.
Experimental points [365, 372] and calculated lines. The experimental points for Ca-free system are
taken from Figure 9.6.
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Figure 10.15. Sulfur content of slag for slag–matte–SiO2–metal equilibrium in the Ca–Cu–Fe–
O–S–Si system at fixed temperature, total pressure of 1 atm and different CaO contents of slag.
Experimental points [365, 372] and calculated lines. The experimental points for Ca-free system are
taken from Figure 9.7.
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Figure 10.16. Iron content of slag for slag–matte–SiO2–metal equilibrium in the Ca–Cu–Fe–O–
S–Si system at fixed temperature, total pressure of 1 atm and different CaO contents of slag.
Experimental points [365, 378] and calculated lines.
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Figure 10.17. Silica content of slag for slag–matte–SiO2–metal equilibrium in the Ca–Cu–Fe–
O–S–Si system at fixed temperature, total pressure of 1 atm and different CaO contents of slag.
Experimental points [365, 378] and calculated lines.
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10.5 Optimization of parameters and results
The optimized parameters and phases for the Cu–Fe–O–S–Si and Ca–Fe–O–Si systems
were adopted from the previous studies (Chapter 9 and Ref. [1]). The Gibbs energies of solid and
liquid CaS were taken from the study by Piao et al. [19].


Using the g Cu
and g CaS
parameters, equilibria between matte and calcium ferrite slag in
2S

the Ca–Cu–Fe–O–S system were calculated at the conditions close to the experiments [391-393].
A good agreement with the experimental results was obtained – the predicted solubility of Cu and
S in calcium ferrite slags was much higher than in fayalite slag (Figure 10.6 and Figure 10.7). A
disagreement in the Fe2+/Fe3+ ratio in calcium ferrite slag at P(SO2) = 0.1 atm may be explained
by the fact that calcium ferrite slags are not viscous enough to be quenched into a glass state.
Many reactions that change the Fe2+/Fe3+ ratio in slag may occur during the quenching. For
instance, our calculations show that under these conditions much of Fe3+ in liquid slag forms first
nearest neighbor pairs with S2-. However, solid sulfides precipitating from slag contain only Fe2+.
In the present database a small solubility of Ca in matte (Figure 10.10) is neglected. Since
slag and matte are modeled as separate solutions, the database cannot predict the disappearance
of the miscibility gap between matte and slag below 50 wt % Cu in matte. However, these
compositions are far away from the operating conditions, which are commonly used in copper
smelting and converting. Calcium ferrite slag is mostly used at the converting stage in systems
with large content of copper.
The slag model in the present study is somewhat different from that of Piao et al. [19].
The difference is explained in Section 2.3, in particular, by Equations (2.23) and (2.24). As a
result, the solubilities of CaS in the CaO–SiO2 slags (Figure 10.3) at temperatures 1500-1650 °C

were not described well enough using the Gibbs energy function g CaS
optimized by Piao et al.

[19]. The calculated solubilities were lower than the experimental data. This was corrected by an
011
additional small negative excess parameter, ∆g CaSi/OO(S)
, which gives the effect of sulfur on

Reaction (2.19).
As can be seen from Figure 10.14 and Figure 10.15 both copper and sulfur solubility in
slag decrease with the addition of CaO. At the same time, the iron content falls and the
concentration of SiO2 rises. The model predicts these effects without any new excess parameters,
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but the solubilities of Cu and S in slags fall only half the way down compared to the experimental
results. To obtain a good quantitative agreement with the experimental data, we had to assign a
011
large positive value to the parameter, mentioned above, ∆g CaSi/OO(S)
.

Thus, it was not possible to describe both the solubilities of CaS in CaO–SiO2 slags at
1500-1650 °C and the drop of solubility of Cu and S in fayalite slags at temperatures 1200-1300
011
°C using a temperature-independent parameter ∆g CaSi/OO(S)
. To describe both sets of data
011
simultaneously, the parameter was made temperature dependent: ∆g CaSi/OO(S)
= A + BT + CTlnT

(Figure 10.18). Even though the coefficients A, B, C have no clear physical meaning, they were
optimized to describe all the experimental data up to the temperature of 1650 °C. The difficulties
in the optimization may be explained by the uncertainties in the properties of liquid CaS and the
complexity of the ( Ca 2+ , Cu1+ , Fe 2+ , Fe3+ , Si 4+ )( O 2− , S2− ) slag. No attempts were found in the
literature to describe all experimental data in this six-component system.
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Figure 10.18. Value of the excess parameter ∆gCaSi/OO(S)
.

10.5.1 Alternative optimization attempts and long range parameter
The solubility of copper in slag is of primary importance for the industry. Three different
sets of data were considered simultaneously to optimize models parameters: 1) copper and sulfur
contents of SiO2-saturated fayalite slag in equilibrium with matte in the Cu–Fe–O–S–Si system
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(Figures 9.6, 9.7, 9.16, 9.17, 9.23, 9.24); 2) copper and sulfur contents of calcium ferrite slag in
equilibrium with matte in the Ca–Cu–Fe–O–S system (Figures 10.6, 10.7); 3) the effect of Ca on
the solubility of copper and sulfur in fayalite slag in equilibrium with matte in the Ca–Cu–Fe–O–
S–Si system (Figures 10.14, 10.15). The copper and sulfur contents of slag at %CuMatte = 50 are
about 1 and 2 wt. % in set 1) and about 11 and 14 wt% in set 2). At the same time, Ca has a
negative effect on the solubilities of Cu and S in SiO2-saturated fayalite slag: they fall down to
0.25 and 0.7 wt. %, respectively, at 11 wt. % CaO in slag. Without any new parameters, the wt.
% Cu and S in slag for set 1) were more than 2 and 3 %, and they were also higher than the
experimental data in set 2). Additional model parameters were required to describe the
experimental data quantitatively.
The available model parameters, which could be adjusted without changes in the lower-order
systems, are: i) the enthalpy of formation of the Cu2S end-member in slag, ∆ f H  (Cu 2S) ; ii)

excess parameter between Cu2S and FeS, ∆qCu
, and excess parameter between Cu2S and
+ 2+
Fe /SS

CaS, ∆qCu
; iii) a long range parameter ε Cu + ,S .
+
Ca 2+ /SS

Various combinations of parameters i) and ii) were tried first.
A positive contribution was added to ∆ f H  (Cu 2S) to describe the data in set 1). As a result,

the solubility of Cu and S in set 2) fell too much. A negative ∆qCu
parameter could be
+
Ca 2+ /SS

added to optimize the data in set 2), but Ca would then have a positive effect on the solubility of
Cu and S in set 3), which is against experimental observations.

A positive parameter ∆qCu
could be used to decrease the solubilities of Cu and S in set
+ 2+
Fe /SS

1). It had an effect in set 2) as well, decreasing the solubilities. A positive parameter ∆qCu
+
Ca 2+ /SS

was necessary to describe the data in set 2), but it was less positive, than ∆qCu
. When CaO
+ 2+
Fe /SS

is added to the fayalite slag, it replaces Fe2+ ions by Ca2+ ions, So CaO will again have a positive

effect on the solubility of Cu and S in set 3), because of the “wrong” balance between ∆qCu
+ 2+
Fe /SS

and ∆qCu
. Anyway, a positive excess parameter between Cu2S and FeS is against the
+
Ca 2+ /SS

experimental evidence in the Cu–Fe–S system (Section 3.3).
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Positive interaction parameters between SiO2 and Cu2O were previously optimized to
describe the experimental data in the Cu–O–Si system [1]. Extensive observations show that it is
the positive excess parameter between SiO2 and Cu2S that is required as well. It could be used to
optimize the solubility of Cu and S in set 1) with no effect on set 2). Then, it becomes possible to

introduce a positive parameter ∆qCu
to describe set 2). Both parameters affect set 3), giving
+
Ca 2+ /SS

the desired negative effect on the solubility of copper and sulfur. However, in the SiO2–SiS2–
Cu2O–Cu2S reciprocal system, Si4+ and S2- form almost no first nearest neighboor pairs. Hence,

parameter ∆qCu
has no effect. In the framework of the present model, it is not possible to
+ 4+
Si /SS

create an additional positive contribution to the Gibbs energy of mixing between (SiSi/OO) quad
and (CuCu/SS) quad quadruplets, and (CuSi/OS) quad is not stable anyway. Hence, no ordinary
parameters had the desired effect.
That is why a special “long range parameter” was introduced. The Gibbs energy expression
for the SiO2–SiS2–Cu2O–Cu2S reciprocal system can be written as
g = ( X Cu/O g Cu/O + X Cu/S g Cu/S + X Si/O gSi/O + X Si/S gSi/S ) +
( X Cu/O − YCuYO )δ Cu,O + ( X Cu/S − YCuYS )δ Cu,S + ( X Si/O − YSiYO )δ Si,O + ( X Si/S − YSiYS )δ Si,S 
−TΔSconfig

(10.2)

where δ=
( gij − ε ij ) , ε ij is the energy of the first nearest neighbor bond, gij is the total lattice
i, j
energy, Yi is the equivalent fraction of i. The formula (10.2) is written in the pair approximation
for the sake of simplicity. The expression in the quadruplet approximation may be derived by
analogy. Similar expressions are true for the FeO–FeS–Cu2O–Cu2S and CaO–CaS–Cu2O–Cu2S
reciprocal systems. The parameter ε Cu + ,S has the desired effect in data sets 1) and 2). It was
possible to describe both of them using the combination of ε Cu + ,S and ∆ f H  (Cu 2S) . Their values
are given in Table 9-1. At the same time, CaO had a qualitatively correct negative effect in data
011
was optimized to obtain the desired quantitative description of
set 3). The parameter ∆g CaSi/OO(S)

data set 3) as described earlier.
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Table 10-1. Optimized properties of stoichiometric compounds and model parameters in the
Ca-Cu-Fe-O-S-Si system (J mol-1 and J mol-1∙K-1)
o
o
Compounds
Temperature
C P (T )
S298.15
∆H 298.15
range (K)

J∙mol–1

J∙mol–1∙K–1

J∙mol–1∙K–1

-478230.8

55.7642

53.5984 + 0.003708T – 177618T-2 – 6.1371610-7T2

or reference
CaS (solid)

298-1600 [19]

– 2750.145T-1
52.5376 + 0.003365T – 2579.302T-1

1600-3000 [19]
CaS (liquid)

[19]

-463842.9

40.8170

66.9440

Parameters
011
∆g CaSi/OO(S)

12480872 – 58693.2225T + 6903.617445TlnT
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CHAPTER 11 SIMULATION OF THE ISASMELTTM FURNACE
Equation Chapter (Next) Section 1
The ISASMELT™ top submerged lance (TSL) bath smelting process was developed in
Mount Isa, Australia, by Mount Isa Mines Limited (now a subsidiary of Grlncore Xstrata PLC)
during the 1980s [394]. It is now commercialized and has become wide spread in the world
(Figure 11.1). By the end of 2011, the total installed capacity of the ISASMELT™ technology
exceeded 9,000,000 tons per year of feed materials in copper and lead smelters around the world
(Figure 11.2). The technology is equally effective for smelting nickel sulﬁde concentrates,
converting nickel mattes, and producing ferronickel from lateritic ores.

Figure 11.1. Location of ISASMELT™ plants that have been licensed to date [395].

Ten copper smelters were operating the process around the world in 2011. It is the
technology of choice for many new smelters and smelter modernization projects, being cost
effective for smelting both copper concentrates and secondary materials.
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Figure 11.2. Copper ISASMELT™ capacity [394].

Production capacities of more than 330,000 tons per year of copper are being achieved
through a single ISASMELT™ furnace with instantaneous feed rates reaching up to 200 t/h.
Process development continues on the commercial scale plants at Mount Isa and elsewhere
around the world.
It was in 1975 when Mount Isa Mines Limited (MIM) set its sights on a new development
occurring at CSIRO in Australia: the Top Submerged Lance (TSL) technology, a new concept for
smelting using the Sirosmelt lance. MIM joined forces with CSIRO and participated in lab scale
trials of the technology. At that time, MIM was looking for new technologies that could be
applied to its lead and copper smelter operations to reduce operating costs while improving the
environmental performance. MIM's Mount Isa Lead Smelter used a sinter plant and blast furnace
for lead bullion production, while the copper smelter used a fluid-bed roaster and two
reverberatory furnaces to produce a copper matte. The matte was then converted to blister copper
using Peirce-Smith converters. MIM was seeking alternative smelting processes that would
produce off-gases with higher SO2 content so that the smelter gases could be treated and sulfur
captured in an acid plant. MIM also needed to find a process with lower operating costs to remain
cost effective with the steady decline in real metal prices.
MIM, jointly with CSIRO, developed the concepts of the Lead ISASMELT™ and Copper
ISASMELT™ processes. These were pilot tested on a 250 kg/h test rig in Mount Isa in the early
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1980s. Over the years ISASMELT™ has progressed from a 250 kg/h pilot plant scale to
industrial facilities that can run up to 200 t/h and treat a variety of materials including nickel, lead
and copper concentrates and secondary materials.
During 30 years of developing and operating ISASMELT™ technology on large scale plants,
significant technical improvements have occurred in areas such as furnace design, feed
preparation systems, offgas handling, operating and process control strategies, refractory
management, operator training and commissioning systems. The combination of experience led
to the development of the "ISASMELT™ technology package" which is licensed to external
clients today. Many of the improvements implemented by plant operators have been passed on to,
and adopted by, other licensees. Exchange of ideas and technical improvements occurs through
visits to fellow licensee sites and through regular licensee workshops arranged by XT at locations
close to the ISASMELT™ installations.

11.1 The ISASMELT™ process
The ISASMELT™ furnace (Figure 11.3) is a vertical steel shell lined with chrome magnesite
refractory bricks [396]. The furnace roof and tapping block are made from water-cooled
continuous-cast copper cake.
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Figure 11.3. The ISASMELT™ concept.

11.1.1 Mount Isa Copper ISASMELT™ Plant
The typical operation conditions are given by Pritchard [396] for Mount Isa Copper
ISASMELT™ Plant (built in 1992).
The lance is supported on a dedicated hoist system and can be raised completely clear of the
furnace for shutdowns or lance change. It is then lowered through the lance port to its normal
operating position below the surface of the bath. The lance position is continuously adjusted as
the bath level rises because of extra feed or falls due to tapping, but remains constant under
continuous tap conditions. An average lance life is about four days and damaged lances typically
require the bottom one or two meters of steel to be replaced before being returned to service.
Maintenance on damaged lances is normally carried out on the ground, in the horizontal position.
Three or four lances are maintained on standby in a position hanging from the furnace support
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structure. Air and oxygen are supplied to the lance from the plant's own centrifugal air-blower
and dedicated 525 t/d oxygen plant, respectively.
Auxiliary oil fuel for the furnace is also added through the lance, to give fine control of
temperature, and during process stoppages the furnace temperature is maintained by a standby
oil-fired burner which is lowered through the feed port. At oxygen-enrichment levels greater than
50 per cent, no oil is used in the lance.
Mount Isa chalcopyrite concentrate is pumped as slurry from the concentrator to a storage
thickener. The thickened concentrate is pumped to three hyperbaric (pressure) filters, which
produce dried feed (8 wt.% H2O), which is either stockpiled and reclaimed through the dry
concentrate feed-tats or fed direct to the ISASMELT™ process pelletizer, where it is mixed with
lump coal (fuel) and fluxes (silica and limestone). The pellet quality is not critical but if the
pellets are too small then excessive fines carryover (more than 1 wt. %) can occur into the
furnace gas off-take. The pellets are conveyed to the furnace feed floor and dropped down the
feed port into the slag bath, which is highly agitated by the air/oxygen from the furnace lance.
The furnace is operated at 1170°C and about 90% of the heat load is supplied by burning the
concentrate sulfur at an oxygen-enrichment level of about 50 per cent. The balance of heat is
supplied by coal which is mixed in the pellets, or a minimal oil-feed down the lance.
The molten bath is controlled at a matte grade of about 58 wt. % copper by adjusting the
oxygen/concentrate ratio and flux addition, as required. Higher target matte grades (up to 65 wt.
% copper) have been used to suit overall plant production. A typical operating variability is about
±1 wt. %.
The furnace products are tapped through a water-cooled copper block, along a launder into a
rotary holding furnace (RHF). The preferred system is a continuous tap operation, but at times
when launder repairs are carried out batch tapping is used because there is only one launder. It
has been demonstrated that operation of the RHF is easier and gives lower copper losses with
continuous tapping because this gives the highest mean settling time.
The RHF is similar in design to a rotary anode furnace, with slag and matte being skimmed
on opposite sides. The furnace is heated with oil and oxygen-enriched air. Slag is skimmed from
the RHF at a copper grade of 0.5 to 0.8 wt. % into a hot-water slag granulating system.
Granulated slag is used for underground mine wet-fill production at Mount Isa. Matte is tapped as
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required for the three (two hot) Peirce-Smith converters. The slag granulation system operates
with water at about 90°C. The attraction of hot water is the elimination of the need for a coolingtower/cooling-pond system.
The use of the Rotary Holding Furnace technology to hold, settle and separate copper matte
and slag generated in the ISASMELT™ furnace has a number of advantages:
•

No electrical energy required: The matte and slag are physically separated in the furnace
without the need of electrical energy for reduction. RHF's have been applied for copper
matte grades up to about 65% Cu.

•

Low copper in slag can be achieved: The slag is slow poured via an automated system to
minimize matte carryover to the slag.

•

Avoids back-contamination of the matte with minor elements already deported to the slag
phase: By avoiding reduction of the slag, the minor element distribution between the slag,
matte and gas phase remains unchanged.

•

Ability to provide matte to the Peirce-Smith Converters in a very short period of time: By
tilting the furnace and pouring through the matte spout a 30 tons matte ladle can be filled
in one minute.

•

Provision of a surge capacity between the smelting and converting processes.

The off-gas leaving the ISASMELT™ furnace is cooled in an Ahlstrom flux-flow waste-heat
boiler. This is designed to quench the off-gas/fume rapidly to about 450°C to minimize SO3
production and pass through the temperature range where sticky accretion is formed. The
particles from the fluid bed actually help to keep the tubes clean. Other attractive features of the
boiler are its ease of start-up, low capital cost, and low manpower requirement, which does not
require a fully dedicated operator. The flux-flow system comprises three main sections: the
mixing chamber, the heat exchanger, and the cyclones. The general arrangement is a typical
circulating fluid-bed (CFB) in which the mixing chamber acts as the bottom section of the CFB
fluidized by the furnace off-gas. The heat exchanger is a vertical riser containing the boiler tubes,
and the cooled gas is de-dusted in cyclones, which return the bed material to the mixing chamber.
Most of the solid carryover from the ISASMELT™ is captured with the bed.
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Cooled gas from the boiler is further quenched to 150°C in a water-spray gas cooler, and
then residual fume is cleaned in an electrostatic precipitator (ESP). The draught at the top of the
furnace is controlled at 80 Pa gauge by variable inlet dampers on the induced draught fan at the
outlet of the ESP.
The ISASMELT™ furnace is highly instrumented, and controlled through a distributed
control system (DCS) from a central control room on the feed floor. The plant is operated by a
shift crew of seven: a foreman, control-room operator, feed-preparation operator, tapper, RHF
operator, and two general hands.
Matte grade and slag chemistry are monitored by taking a mixed matte and slag sample from
the launder at each tap, and allowing the phases to settle out, before sending to the laboratory for
XRF assay. Adjustments for matte grade control are normally made only after two or more offtarget results, to eliminate possible sampling errors.
In each of the three copper furnaces (Demonstration, CIP, and Cyprus) the ISASMELT™
process has been demonstrated to show a number of major advantages over other copper-smelting
processes. The relatively small furnace size means that the capital and operating costs are low,
and the small footprint makes it very easy to retrofit an ISASMELT™ into an existing operation
without disrupting ongoing production. Yet another bonus from the small size is the relative ease
of fume containment, in plant hygiene and environmental control. The high potential for oxygen
enrichment of the process air leads to a high sulfur dioxide gas strength suitable for acid
production, and the potential for autogenous operation.
The process is very tolerant to variations in feed size and composition and the ability to
consume reverts can reduce the load on the converters. Use of pelletized feed reduces solid
carryover into the gas stream to about one per cent, and the excellent control of slag chemistry
which results from the vigorous mixing means that matte and slag rapidly separate out to leave a
discardable slag containing only 0.5 to 0.8 per cent copper.

11.1.2 Southern Peru Ilo Smelter
It was in early 2003, when Southern Peru Copper Corporation (SPCC) was in the process of
selecting a new technology that would meet their requirements while keeping capital and
operating costs low, when Xtrata Technologies (XT) offered ISASMELT™ as an option for the
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modernization of the smelter. At that time, SPCC was facing the challenge of modernizing its
installations in order to comply with new environmental regulations defined by the Peruvian
government in terms of sulfur capture and particulate material emissions during a period of
historically low copper prices. The ISASMELT™ technology package is an integrated
assortment of technological research and development, specialist process and mechanical design,
proprietary equipment, know-how, training programs, commissioning assistance and on-going
technical support and collaboration that combine to ensure successful smelter projects for XT's
licensees. The technology transfer includes an arrangement for training operators from new
licensees – they learn by operating the full scale production smelter at Mt Isa. After technical and
economic evaluation of the conceptual study completed by XT and Fluor, SPCC decided to select
the ISASMELT™ and RHF technology package for the modernization of the Ilo smelter in the
middle of 2003. SPCC have stated that key criteria for selecting ISASMELT™ were the fact that
the ISASMELT™ technology was proven for the planned capacity (1,200,000 tons per year
through a single furnace) and the lower capital and operating cost of the ISASMELT™
technology compared with the other competing technologies [397]. Figure 11.4 and Figure 11.5
show flow diagram of Ilo smelter before and after modernization accordingly. Figure 11.6 shows
the installation of the ISASMELT™ furnace and Figure 11.7 – installation of RHFs.
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Figure 11.4. ILO smelter – original process flow diagram (before modernization) [398].

Figure 11.5. Flow diagram of modernized Ilo smelter [398]
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Figure 11.6. The ISASMELT™ furnace installation at Ilo copper smelter [398].

Figure 11.7. Rotary holding furnaces at Ilo copper smelter [398].
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The Ilo ISASMELT™ plant is similar to the described above Mount Isa Copper
ISASMELT™ Plant. The main control variables are: SiO2/Fe and SiO2/CaO ratios in slag, matte
grade and bath temperature. They were fixed by practical experience and considerations of
productivity, brick wear and copper loss to slag, by this way:
Matte Grade
The target (61 - 62% Cu) was fixed in order to ensure that the PS Converters can treat all the
matte produced by the ISASMELTTM furnace. Matte grade is controlled by adjusting oxygen
addition that enters by the lance, considering matte sample assays.
SiO2/Fe and SiO2/CaO Ratios in Slag
The SiO2/Fe ratio should be maintained at 0.80 – 0.82, in order to help the slag - matte
phase’s separation and obtain a proper slag mass and slag viscosity. On the other hand sea shell is
added in the feed to further drop the melting point of slag, the SiO2/CaO ratio is set around 7.5.
These ratios are controlled adjusting the silica and sea shell fluxes additions, considering RHF
slag samples assays. In order to get a proper feedback, the RHF slag and the ISASMELTTM matte
samples are processed promptly by the on-site x-ray facilities. The chemical assays are provided
to the control room operator in less than 25 minutes.
Magnetite Content in Slag
When the slag sample is cooled, magnetite precipitates out, and this is the magnetite content
which is measured in the slag samples with a Satmagan instrument. Satmagan is a magnetic
balance in which the sample is weighed in gravitational and magnetic fields. If the field is strong
enough to saturate the magnetic material in the sample, the ratio of the two weighings are
proportionally linear to the amount of magnetic material in the sample. These magnetite analyses
using cooled solid samples have the problem that the amount of precipitated magnetite crystals
varies with the cooling rate of the melt. The slower cooling rate of the sample, the more
magnetite content is measured, and this cooling rate depends on the slag sampling method.
Copper loss to slag is to be discussed further. The typical rate of brick wear in the Ilo smelter
is shown in Figure 11.8.
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Figure 11.8. ISASMELT™ furnace refractory wear in Ilo smelter [399].

11.1.3 Smelting mechanism
When chalcopyrite (CuFeS2) is heated above 1000 K, as in a wet-charge reverberatory
furnace smelting, elemental sulfur is liberated according to the decomposition reaction [2]:
2CuFeS2 → Cu 2S ( matte ) + 2FeS ( matte ) + 0.5S2

(11.1)

The liberated excess S is oxidized by air outside of the molten baths, and therefore, the
partial pressure of SO2 in the reverberatory furnace atmosphere is not in equilibrium with matte
or with slag. In contrast, all the modern matte smelting processes aim at a rapid oxidation of
chalcopyrite with oxygen-enriched air to produce a high-grade matte by utilizing the excess S as
fuel. The simplified smelting reaction may be expressed as
Fe ↔ Fe in slag
→ Cu 2S ⋅ (FeS) 2− x + xFeO ⋅ SiO 2 + (1 + x)SO 2
2CuFeS2 + (1 + 1.5 x)O 2 + xSiO 2 
2+

(solid)

(gas)

(solid)

3+

(liquid matte)

(liquid slag)

(11.2)

where Cu2S and FeS form matte, and FeO is neutralized with SiO2 flux to form fayalite slag.
Because matte, slag, and gas are produced instantaneously and simultaneously at the oxidizing
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reaction site, all three phases are considered to be in equilibrium, where the partial pressure of
SO2 participates fully in matte-slag reactions. In other words, the modern copper smelting is
governed by the matte-slag-gas equilibrium, while the reverberatory smelting is governed by the
slag-matte equilibrium.
The Copper ISASMELT™ process is a slag reaction process, where fresh feed is digested
into the molten slag phase. It is in this phase where the main chemical reactions occur and
oxidation of the feed takes place.
The oxygen transfer process is achieved [394] through the controlled oxidation of FeO in
slag and subsequent formation of Fe3+. It is the "liquid oxygen" in the form of Fe3+ ions in slag
that reacts with the concentrate and fluxes to form copper matte, a fayalite slag and SO2 gas.
Nagamori [2] suggested the Two-Site model for the reaction of coke added to a feed in the
ISASMELT™ process. When coal consisting of fine and coarse particles is charged in the
furnace, the volatile and fine coal grains burn to help raise the oxidizing reaction temperature for
chalcopyrite. The fixed carbon in coarse coal grains survives through the oxidizing reaction to
serve later as a reductant for magnetite and copper oxide. The problem of magnetite can become
acute when the furnace slag is subsequently treated by settling in an electric or rotary furnace,
where not only suspended matte but also solid magnetite may precipitate out. Because the
building up of magnetite on the bottom of a settling furnace is a slow process that takes several
days, no quick-reducing reaction is needed to prevent the unwanted magnetite precipitation. A
gaseous reductant should not be used for reducing magnetite, because such a gas would diffuse
freely to the oxidation site where it competes with chalcopyrite for oxygen, thus causing a slower
oxidation of chalcopyrite and a corresponding deterioration in furnace throughput. The reaction
of solid carbon with slag is slow, yet in practice it can be just fast enough to reduce magnetite,
thereby preventing its precipitation. Player [400] reported that the layer of uncombusted coal char
was observed on the slag surface at high coal feed rates. He used the data from the Mount Isa
copper plant.
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11.2 Modeling
11.2.1 Thermodynamic database
The FactSage thermochemical software and databases [4] were used to calculate chemical
and phase equilibria for the simulation. The most important phases are slag, matte, gas, spinel,
and solid SiO2. Blister copper is not formed under the conditions of an ISASMELT™ furnace
(1150-1200°C, P(O2) = 10-9-10-8 atm). The elements found by assays are Al–Cu–Ca–Fe–Mg–Si–
O–S–C–(–Pb–Zn–As–Co–Bi–Sb–Au–Ag–Ni–Cd–…) [400], where the elements in brackets are
minor elements.
The slag solution was modeled by the Modified Quasichemical Model, MQM [401, 402].
The develpement of the Al–Ca–Cu–Fe–Mg–O–S–Si slag database was reported in this study. The
Matte p was modeled by MQM and optimized for the Cu–Fe–O–S system in this study.
The spinel phase was evaluated and optimized in this study for the Al–Ca–Cu–Fe–Mg–O
system. The Compound Energy Formalism was used as a model.
Gaseous species and solid SiO2 from the FactPS (formely FACT53) database [4] were used.
Carbon is present in the gaseous species formed by oxidizing of coke, but the solubility of carbon
in condensed phases was ignored.
Thus, the Al–C–Cu–Ca–Fe–Mg–Si–O–S system was considered in the present simulation.

11.2.2 Equilibrium approximation
The smelting mechanism is described in a Chapter 11.1.3. The following approximations are
used to model the processes in the ISASMELT™ furnace and rotary holding furnaces:
i.

Furnace operates under equilibrium conditions. It means that all material input
fully reacts in one stage. The only adjustable parameter here is the oxygen utilization.
This parameter shows the portion of input oxygen participating in the chemical
reaction. Non-reacted oxygen participates only in heat exchange. The matte grade
(wt.% Cu in matte) is used to find the amount of reacted oxygen. If the rate of blow
and ingress air is known, oxygen from ingress air is replaced by nitrogen in chemical
equilibrium calculations until the correct matte grade is obtained. In this case, nitrogen
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does not participate in chemical reactions but still participates in the heat balance and
creates a volume necessary for volatile elements to be eliminated. There is a small
error in the caclulations due to the difference in Cp between O2 and N2
ii.

Every feed flow is equilibrated. In order to calculate the heat balance, the
equilibrium state of input and output flows must be known. The temperature and
phase composition of input and output streams should be explicitly set. In this case,
the amount of energy required to heat the feed from the initial temperature to the
reaction temperature is estimated correctly. The feed analysis is usually given in a
form of assays, the bulk composition is known rather than the phase and chemical
composition. A reasonable guess was made for the possible phases of input materials
and their compositions were calculated. The material balance is not affected by the
phase selection in feed flows.

iii.

No reactions occur in rotary holding furnaces. Even though unreacted carbon is
reported by Player (see Chapter 11.1.3) or pig iron is added as a reductant, the content
is not mixed. It is possible for reactions to take place on the surface, but the action of
reducing agents is compensated by the ingress air trapped while refilling the furnace.
The dominant RHF process which must be taken into account is the physical
entrainment of matte in slag. It will be shown further that the trapped matte
significantly increases copper losses. The percentage of matte trapped in slag is the
second parameter used in this study. In case some spinel phase was formed, it would
be considered entirely trapped by slag.

11.2.3 Operating FactSage streams
To automatize the calculations, the Excel-FactSage-Matlab bundle has been created (Figure
11.9).
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Figure 11.9. The Excel-FactSage-Matlab bundle.

The chemical essays of input flows along with their masses and temperatures are stored in
the Main Excel file. The Matlab program reads this information and creates the .MAC file with
the instructions for FactSage. Then the Matlab program initiates the .MAC file and EquiSage.exe
follows the instructions written there. FactSage opens the Equi*.dat file 3, sets the masses of
components and final temperature according to the information written in the Main Excel file and
calculates the equilibrium. It saves the output streams and exports results to the .xls-output file.
The Main Excel file is related with the Output Excel file so that the calculated data are refreshed.
It is easy to manipulate the calculated data and compare it with the experimental assays. The
Stream files created in this cycle are to be used in the next step. A complex sequence of
equilibrated steps, including stream loops, may be created using the described technique.

3

The Equi*.dat file should be created in advance; the database, phase selection and .xls output data selection

are set by the user.
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11.3 Discussion
The simulation model consists of the thermodynamic database and the equilibrium
approximation described in Chapters 11.2.1 and 11.2.2. To verify the validity of the model the
experimental data of Player [400] from the Mount Isa Copper ISASMELT™ Plant were used.
The furnace input consisted of 6 flows: concentrate, flux, reverts, coke, blow and ingress air. The
bulk composition and flow rates used for simulation are shown in Table 11-1 through Table 11-3.

Table 11-1. Concentrate, Flux and Reverts flows for simulation of the Player [400] results.
Concentrate

Flux

Reverts

Weight %

Used

Assay

Used

Assay

Used

Assay

Cu

29.1

27.3

0.5

0.5

38.3

37.4

Fe

28.4

26.7

0.7

0.7

20.6

20.1

S

28.8

27.1

0.2

0.2

7.8

7.6

SiO₂

10.0

9.4

94.0

91.8

11.2

10.9

CaO

0.6

0.6

0.6

0.6

7.5

7.3

Al₂O₃

0.9

0.8

3.6

3.5

0.9

0.9

MgO

1.2

1.1

0.2

0.2

0.6

0.6

Fe₃O₄

0.3

0.3

0.2

0.2

13.2

12.9

PbS

0.2

n/a

0.0

n/a

0.0

n/a

ZnS

0.2

n/a

0.0

n/a

0.0

n/a

NiS

0.2

n/a

0.0

n/a

0.0

n/a

Co₃S₄

0.1

n/a

0.0

n/a

0.0

n/a

Total

100.0

93.3

100.0

97.7

100.0

97.7

T, °C

25.0

n/a

25.0

n/a

25.0

n/a

Mass flow, t/hr.

79.4

79.4

2.7

2.7

9.8

9.8
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Table 11-2. Coke flow for simulation of the Player [400] results
Coke

Volatile

Ash

85.30%

14.70%

Weight%

Used

Assay¹

Assay²

C

74.3

87.1

n/a

H

4.3

5.0

n/a

N

1.7

2.0

n/a

S

1.4

1.6

n/a

O

3.7

4.3

n/a

SiO₂

9.1

n/a

62.0

CaO

0.4

n/a

3.0

Al₂O₃

3.8

n/a

26.0

MgO

0.0

n/a

0.0

Fe₃O₄

1.3

n/a

9.0

Total

100.0

100.0

100.0

T, °C

25.0

n/a

Mass flow, t/hr.

3.6

3.6

Table 11-3. Blow and Ingress air* flow for simulation of the Player [400] results
Ingress air

Blow

Weight %

Used

Plant data

Used

Plant data

N₂

100%-X

80.2

53.8

53.8

O₂

X

18.8

46.2

46.2

T, °C

25.0

n/a

25.0

n/a

Mass flow, t/hr.

27.0

27.0

52.5

52.5

* - air is considered to be dry, total moisture intake is given in Table 11-4.

Table 11-4. Moisture flow for simulation of the Player [400] results
Moisture
Weight%

Used

Plant data

H₂O

100

n/a

T, °C

25

n/a

Mass flow, t/hr.

10.38

10.38
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It is evident from the tables that assays are not complete (Total < 100%). Moreover, no
information is available about the analytical methods used to determine the composition.
Compositions of concentrate, flux and reverts were normalized to 100% basis.

Table 11-5. Equilibrium simulation results.
Process parameters:
X, fraction reacted O2 from

Total oxygen utilization, %

ingress air

0.063

Y, Matte entrained in slag

0.70%

(from blow and ingress air)

87.68%

Log10[P(S2), atm]

-2.51

a(SiO2)

0.58

Equilibrium calculation results
Temperature, °C

1180

Log10[P(O2), atm]

-8.74

Log10[P(SO2), atm]

-0.94

a(Spinel)

1.00

Energy balance, MW

-2.64

Table 11-6. Material balance: simulation results and plant assays [400].
Simulated,

Assay,

Simulated,

Assay,

Slag (+ entrained matte, spinel)

wt%

wt%

Matte

wt%

wt%

Cu

1.0

1.0

Cu

59.3

59.3

Fe

46.3

41.2

Fe

15.6

15.3

Including “Fe3O4”*

15.1

10.6

Including “Fe3O4”**

2.1

2.4

SiO₂

29.7

30.8

S

23.9

21.8

CaO

3.2

4.8

SiO₂

0.0

0.2

Al₂O₃

2.5

2.8

CaO

0.0

0.0

MgO

2.5

2.5

Al₂O₃

0.0

0.0

S

0.5

0.7

MgO

0.0

0.05

Mass flow, t/hr.

40.6

40.2

Mass flow, t/hr.

44.5

42.4

Gas output

Simulated

Assay

Mass flow, t/hr.

101.01

104.95

* All Fe3+ in slag accounted for as “Fe3O4”
** All oxygen in matte accounted for as “Fe3O4”
The results of the simulation are compared with the plant data in Table 11-5 and Table 11-6.
The parameter X – effective wt. % of O2 in ingress air was found to be 0.063. This is equal to
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87.68% of all oxygen participated in the reaction. Under these conditions the simulated matte
grade is equal to the observed one and energy the balance is described. The heat losses to the
environment are calculated to be 2.64 MW. Calculation shows that if the heat loss could be
prevented, the adiabatic temperature of the furnace would be 1215 °C. It must be noted that
calculated equilibrium P(O2) does not necessarily correspond to P(O2) in the output gas, since
output gas should carry out the unreacted oxygen from ingress air.
The microstructure of the quenched slag from the Ilo smelter was obtained by the Pyrosearch
Center and presented in Figure 11.10. The copper content of matte equilibrated with the slag in
the picture is not reported, however it is known that Ilo smelter operates at 61±2 wt.% Cu in
matte. Thus the equilibrium P(O2) should be higher. The iron oxide in Figure 11.10 is most likely
the spinel phase present in slag before quenching. Slag also contains droplets of matte, which
confirms our model approximation of physical entrainment of matte and spinel in slag. The Cu2O
content in slag measured by an electron probe X-ray microanalyser was found to be  0.3 wt.%
compared to the bulk 2 wt.%. In the current simulation it is 0.55 and 1.0 respectively.

Figure 11.10. Microstructure of the Southern Peru Ilo Smelter slag from rotary holding
furnace.
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The mass of slag after RHF is increased compared to mass of slag after smelting due to
physical entrainment of spinel and matte in slag. The bulk Cu content of slag was the target
function to find the entrainment parameter Y. 0.70% of matte was found to be trapped in slag
(0.31 t/hr. of matte is trapped in 40.59 t/hr. of slag). Figure 11.11 shows the presence of matte
(the white substance) in the discarded slag.

Figure 11.11. Presence of matte in the RHF slag dam site.

To compare slag and matte compositions, the FACTSage output was re-calculated to the
assay format used by Player [400]: Cu–Fe–SiO2–CaO–Al2O3–MgO–S and “Fe3O4”. In was
assumed that in slag, all Fe2O3 and Fe2S3 end-members formed “Fe3O4”, and in matte all oxygen
was bound as “Fe3O4”. This rough approximation is based on the assumption that the magnetite
content found by a magnetic balance depends only on the Fe3+ content in slag. In reality, it
depends on many factors including the rate of slag cooling. In the simulation, Ca, Mg and Al
almost entirely stayed in slag, so the smaller contents of these elements in slag compared to
assays is considered to be an error in the input and output assays.
The seemingly higher simulated mass flow of matte and the lower flow of gas may arise
from the dust carryover, which was not accounted for by the model. The overall mass balance
reported by Player [400] does not sum up exacltly as well: 185.40 t/h input and 188.76 t/h output,
though this level of agreement is very good for industrial assays.
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The largest inconsistency between the simulation and the assay data reported by Player [400]
concerns the SiO2/Fe ratio in slag (with entrained spinel and matte). The calculated value is 0.64
while the reported one is 0.75. The total iron input (concentrate, reverts, flux and coke) as
reported by Player [400] was 25.8 t/h, but the total output (slag, matte) was 22.9. The balance for
SiO2 was 11.9 t/h (input) and 12.4 t/h (output). The difference between the calculated and
reported SiO2/Fe ratio in slag may be explained by the inconsistencies in the plant assay data. On
this example, it is demonstrated how the thermodynamic modeling can help in the evaluation of
the plant assay data. As the SiO2/Fe ratio in the output slag is easier to measure, than amounts
and compositions of all input streams, it likely that slag assay was correct. To reproduce the plant
assay results using model calculation, more reliable information on inputs is required.

11.4 Summary of results
The ISASMELT™ technology is a relatively new, but an already established method of
copper smelting. The furnace operates close to the equilibrium conditions. It has been shown in
this work that the process may be thermodynamically modeled with only two parameters – the
utilization of oxygen and the amount of matte physically entrained in slag. The calculations are
performed using the FactSage thermodynamic software and databases. The modeling has
demonstrated that some copper losses are due to physical entrainment of matte in slag rather due
to the equilibrium solubility of Cu in slag. This fact agrees with the experimental observations.
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GENERAL DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
A thermodynamic database for copper smelting and converting was developed. It includes all
the important phases in the Al–Ca–Cu–Fe–Mg–O–S–Si chemical system. The solid sulfide, oxide
and metal phases are consistent with each other, liquid slag, liquid matte/metal and the gas phase.
The suggested thermodynamic models for the slag, matte and spinel are based on the structures of
the corresponding phases.
The newly optimized model parameters for phases have been incorporated into the FactSage
databases.
The phases, which were extended, and the chemical systems evaluated and optimized in the
present study are summarized below.
Phases :
Liquid matte/metal : ( Cu I , Cu II , Fe II , Fe III , O, S)
Liquid slag : ( Al3+ , Ca 2+ , Cu1+ , Fe 2+ , Fe3+ , Mg 2+ , Si 4+ )( O 2− , S2− )
-2
Spinel : (Al+3 ,Cu +2 ,Fe +2 ,Fe +3 , Mg +2 ) tetr [Al+3 ,Ca +2 ,Cu +2 ,Fe+2 ,Fe+3 ,Mg +2 ,Va]oct
2 O4

Monoxide : (AlO1.5, CaO, CuO, FeO, FeO1.5, MgO)
Stoichiometric compounds : CuSO4, Cu2SO4, (CuO)(CuSO4), CuFeO2, FeSO4, Fe2(SO4)3,
CaFe2O4, Ca2Fe2O5, CaFe3O5, CaFe4O7, CaFe5O7, Ca4Fe9O17, Ca4Fe17O29, CuAlO2.
Limitations:
Liquid matte/metal and liquid slag are modeled using two separate solutions. The mutual
solubility of these liquids under the conditions of pyrometallurgical copper production is well
described by the model. However, under certain conditions, which are rather far from industrial,
the miscibility gap between these liquids may completely disappear. This is shown on the
example of the Fe–O–S–Si system (Section 9.1) and the Ca–Cu–Fe–O–S system (Section 10.3).
The model suggested in this study is not able to reproduce the disappearance of the miscibility
gap between matte and slag.
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The solubilities of Al, Ca, Mg and Si in the liquid matte/metal phase are ignored, which is a
very good approximation. These solubilities may become important under the conditions, which
again far from those during copper smelting and converting (Section 10.3).
The formation of SO 2-4 anions in slag and matte phases is not modeled. This can be important
in the processes where both P(O2) and P(S2) are very high. Even though this is not the case in the
copper processing, such conditions may exist during special glass treatments.
Liquid matte/metal and slag databases have a common subsystem, which is Cu–Fe–O. If the
concentrations of Al, Ca, Si, Mg and S are very low, the Gibbs energy functions of these two
databases become close, which may cause confusion in the Gibbs energy minimization
procedure. Thus, certain caution is required when analyzing the results of such calculations. In
Al-, Ca-, Si-, Mg-free systems it is possible to prevent this problem by selecting only liquid
matte/metal database in the calculation.
In the spinel phase, copper may exist in at least two oxidation states, Cu+1 and Cu+2.
Unfortunately, no reliable experimental data exist on the Cu+1/Cu2+ ratio in spinels. In the present
study, only Cu2+ was introduced into the model for spinel, however, the effect of Cu+1 on the
thermodynamic properties was taken into account indirectly, by introducing the excess Gibbs
energy of mixing.
Systems:
(1) Cu–O–S system (Chapter 4)
A complete critical evaluation and optimization of the Cu–O and Cu–O–S systems has been
performed. A model for the liquid phase has been developed within the framework of the
quasichemical formalism. This model describes simultaneously metallic liquid, sulfide liquid
(matte) and oxide liquid. For the Cu–O system, the model reflects the existence of two ranges of
maximum short-range ordering at approximately the Cu2O and CuO compositions. All available
thermodynamic and phase equilibrium data have been critically evaluated to obtain one set of
optimized model parameters for the Gibbs energies of all phases that can reproduce the
experimental data within experimental error limits.
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(2) Fe–O–S system (Chapter 5)
A complete critical evaluation and optimization of the Fe–O and Fe–O–S systems have been
performed. A model for the liquid phase has been developed within the framework of the
quasichemical formalism. This model describes simultaneously metallic liquid, sulfide liquid
(matte) and oxide liquid. For the Fe–O system, the model reflects the existence of two ranges of
maximum short-range ordering at approximately the FeO and Fe2O3 compositions. All available
thermodynamic and phase equilibrium data have been critically evaluated to obtain one set of
optimized model parameters for the Gibbs energies of all phases that can reproduce a majority of
the experimental data within experimental error limits. The Fe–S–O miscibility gap between
metallic and oxysulfide phases at high temperatures is described semi-quantitatively.
(3) Cu–Fe–O system (Chapter 6)
A complete critical evaluation of all available phase diagram and thermodynamic data for the
Cu–Fe–O system at a total pressure of 1 atm has been made, and parameters of thermodynamic
models have been optimized to reproduce all experimental data within experimental error limits.
A model for the liquid phase has been developed within the framework of the Quasichemical
Formalism. It is applicable over the whole composition range from metallic to oxide liquid. The
model for spinel has been developed within the framework of the Compound Energy Formalism.
The formation of Cu+1 by electron hopping due to the reaction Cu +2 + Fe +2 

Cu +1 + Fe +3 was

taken into account indirectly by introducing an excess model parameter.
(4) Cu–Fe–O–S system (Chapter 7)
The thermodynamic database, combined from the earlier obtained Cu–O–S, Fe–O–S, Cu–
Fe–O and Cu–Fe–S databases, proved to be capable of predicting chemical and phase equilibria
in the Cu–Fe–O–S system. The ternary parameter qFe001 Cu I (S) was optimized to describe better the
III

experimental data in the Cu–Fe–O–S system. This parameter could not be obtained from the data
in ternary Cu–Fe–S system and have no influence on it.
(5) Ca–Fe–O, Ca–Cu–Fe–O, Al–Cu–O, Al–Cu–Fe–O, Al–Ca–Fe–O, Ca–Fe–Mg–O systems
(Chapter 8)
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The spinel solution was extended by the addition of Ca and Cu. In the model, Ca+2 cations
occupy only the octahedral sublattice, while Cu+2 cations occupy both the tetrahedral and
octahedral sublattices. The spinel database was combined with previously optimized solid and
liquid phases in the system. The calculations were made using the combined database and
compared with available experimental data. A very good agreement was demonstrated.
(6) Fe–O–S–Si and Cu–Fe–O–S–Si systems (Chapter 9)
A complete critical evaluation of all available phase diagram and thermodynamic data for the
Fe–O–S–Si and Cu–Fe–O–S–Si systems at a total pressure of 1 atm has been made. A model for
the slag phase has been developed within the framework of the Quasichemical Formalism in the
quadruplet approximation. The slag database was combined with the previously obtained
databases for solid and liquid phases in the system and used to predict the slag – matte equilibria
at conditions close to the pyrometallurgical production of copper. A very good agreement with
the experimental data was obtained, particularly in the solubility of copper in the slag phase. This
is of primary importance for the copper industry, which tries to prevent copper losses to slag.
(7) Ca–Fe–O–S, Ca–O–S–Si, Ca–Cu–Fe–O–S–Si systems (Chapter 10)
The effect of calcium on the solubility of copper and sulfur in slag is evaluated. Model
parameters are optimized to describe quantitatively the solubility of sulfur and copper during the
slag–matte–metal equilibrium and sulfide capacities in Cu-free slags.
Application of the database is illustrated in Chapter 11. The IsasmeltTM copper smelting
process is simulated, using only two process parameters. The calculated energy and material
balance, as well as the distribution of elements between outputs of the smelting furnace, are in
good agreement with the plant data.
Further development of the thermodynamic database presented in this study will include the
addition of Ni, Co, Pb and Zn, which are minor but important elements during the
pyrometallurgical copper extraction. The resulting database for the Al–Ca–Co–Cu–Fe–Mg–Ni–
O–Pb–S–Si–Zn chemical system will be also applicable for the simulation of nickel, lead and
zinc production processes. Many of the subsystems of this large system have already been
optimized, so the future work will consist in closing the gaps.
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